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Reply to Attn of: 

National Aeronautics and Space Administration 

George C. Marshall Space Fllght Center 
Marshall Space Flight Center, AL 35812 

April 11, 2012 

Office of Center Operations 

U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers, Los Angeles District 
Regulatory Division, Ventura Field Office 
Attn: Antal Szijj 
2151 Alessandro Drive, Suite 11 0 
Ventura, California 93001 

·r . 
l\I ~~~t\. i . f' L-:-.. ' -~ · . 

SUBJECT: Wetlands and Waters of the United States, Request for a Jurisdictional 
Determination for the NASA-Administered Portions of the Santa Susan Field Laboratory, 
Ventura County, California. 

Dear Mr. Antal Sziij: 

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) requests a jurisdictional detennination 
for Wetlands and Waters of the United States within the NASA-Administered property of the Santa 
Susana Field Laboratory located in Ventura County, California. 

The NASA-administered property at SSFL consists of 41.7 acres within Area I and all 409.5 acres 
of Area II. 

A wetland delineation was conducted for NASA in January 2012. The survey was conducted to 
support NASA's preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS), which is being prepared 
to assess the potential impacts of NASA' s proposed action to demolish structures and remediate soil 
and groundwater on the NASA-Administered property at SSFL, as well as to support subsequent 
pennitting that might be required under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act. The results of this 
delineation are considered preliminary pending your determination. A copy of NASA's survey is 
enclosed. 

If you have any questions, please contact Jeremiah Kolb at (256)544-6304. 

Sincerely, 

Allen Elliott 
SSFL Project Director 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) 

Enclosure: Wetlands and Waters of the United States, Delineation for the NASA-Administered 
Portions of the Santa Susana Field Laboratory, Ventura County, California 
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SECTION 1 

Introduction 
Wetlands and other waters are ecological habitats protected under the federal Clean Water Act (CWA). Activities 
that have the potential to discharge fill materials into “waters of the United States” (U.S.), including wetlands, 
must be authorized by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) under Section 404 of the CWA. This report 
presents the results of a wetlands delineation for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)–
administered property at the Santa Susana Field Laboratory (SSFL) in Ventura County, California. The results of 
this delineation are considered preliminary, pending verification by the USACE regulatory branch. A general 
description of the project location and environmental setting are provided in the following text. Study methods 
and survey results are provided in Sections 2 and 3, respectively.  

1.1 Project Location and Description 
SSFL is located mostly within an unincorporated part of Ventura County, California (Figure 1-1). The site is in a 
remote, mountainous area near the crest of the Simi Hills at the western border of the San Fernando Valley, 
approximately 30 miles northwest of downtown Los Angeles. 

SSFL was established shortly after World War II and has been used primarily as a site to develop and test nuclear 
reactors, rockets, and missiles. The total site is 2,850 acres and is divided into four test areas (Areas I, II, III, and IV) 
and two buffer areas (northern and southern buffer areas). The NASA-administered property at SSFL consists of 
41.7 acres within Area I and all 409.5 acres of Area II, together representing approximately 15.6 percent of the 
total area of the site (Figure 1-2). 

This report presents the results of a wetland delineation of the NASA-administered property at SSFL. The survey 
was conducted to support NASA’s preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS), which is being 
prepared to assess the potential impacts of NASA’s proposal to demolish structures and remediate soil and 
groundwater on the NASA-administered property at SSFL, as well as to support subsequent permitting that might 
be required under Section 404 of the CWA. 

1.2 Environmental Setting 
SSFL’s landscape is dominated by sandstone outcropping hills, areas of natural vegetation, and numerous 
industrial facilities and roadways. The site is within the central portion of the Southern California Coast ecological 
subregion, in the Simi Valley–Santa Susana Mountains (261Be) ecological subsection (Miles and Goudey, 1998). 
This ecological subsection includes steep mountains, moderately steep to steep hills, and nearly level to gently 
sloping floodplains, terraces, and alluvial fans.  

1.2.1 Terrestrial Vegetation  
Eight natural terrestrial habitat types as well as ruderal and developed areas have been identified on the NASA-
administered property at SSFL (NASA, 2011). These habitat types are described briefly in the following 
subsections. Table 1-1 provides a comparison of the mapped habitat types and the current California vegetation 
classification system (Sawyer et al., 2009). Aquatic features including wetlands and drainages are described in 
more detail in Section 3.  
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TABLE 1-1 
Mapped Habitat Types and Current California Vegetation Classification System 
Wetland Delineation for the NASA-Administered Portions of SSFL 

Mapped Natural Habitat Types Current California Vegetation Classification Systema 

Chaparral Adenostoma fasciculatum—Salvia mellifera Shrubland Alliance 
Malosma laurina Shrubland Alliance 
Malacothamnus fasciculatus Shrubland Alliance 
Eriodictyon crassifolium Provisional Shrubland Alliance 

Venturan Coastal Sage Scrub Artemisia californica –Eriogonum fasciculatum Shrubland Alliance 

Non-Native Grassland Avena(barbata, fatua) Semi-Natural Herbaceous Stands 

Coast Live Oak Woodland Quercus agrifolia Woodland Alliance 

Coast Live Oak Riparian Forest Quercus agrifolia Woodland Alliance 

Baccharis Scrub Baccharis pilularis Shrubland Alliance 

Mule-fat Scrub Baccharis salicifolia Shrubland Alliance 

Southern Willow Scrub Salix lasiolepis Shrubland Alliance 

a From Sawyer et al. (2009). 

1.2.1.1 Chaparral 
Chaparral is the most abundant and widespread natural community at the NASA-administered property. This 
habitat covers 172.6 acres (approximately 38 percent) of the site.1

1.2.1.2 Venturan Coastal Sage Scrub 

 Characteristic species include chamise 
(Adenostoma fasciculatum), hoaryleaf ceanothus (Ceanothus crassifolius), black sage (Salvia mellifera), laurel 
sumac (Malosma laurina), thickleaf yerba santa (Eriodictyon crassifolium), Mendocino bushmallow 
(Malacothamnus fasciculatus), and chaparral yucca (Yucca whipplei). The abundance of these species is variable 
within this habitat type depending on soils, aspect, past disturbance, and other environmental factors.  

Venturan coastal sage scrub covers 64.4 acres (approximately 15 percent) of the site. Characteristic species 
include coastal sagebrush (Artemisia californica), Eastern Mojave buckwheat (Eriogonum fasciculatum var. 
fasciculatum), black sage, chaparral yucca, thickleaf yerba santa, and common deerweed (Acmispon glaber).  

1.2.1.3 Non-native Grassland 
Grassland habitat covers 18.6 acres (approximately 4 percent) of the site and often occurs in a mosaic with other 
habitat types. Most of the grasslands are characterized by slender oat (Avena barbata) intermixed with other 
introduced annual grasses such as ripgut brome (Bromus diandrus), soft brome (Bromus hordeaceus), and fescue 
(Vulpia spp). Native grasses including needlegrass (Nassella spp.), littleseed muhly (Muhlenbergia microsperma), 
and deergrass (Muhlenbergia rigens) are present in a few areas, but generally provide only minimal cover. 
Common herbaceous species include suncup (Camissonia spp.), winecup clarkia (Clarkia purpurea), longbeak 
stork’s bill (Erodium botrys), and winter vetch (Vicia villosa).  

1.2.1.4 Coast Live Oak Woodland 
Coast live oak woodland is distributed widely across the site but makes up only 13.2 acres (approximately 
3 percent) of the NASA-administered property. This habitat is characterized by mature coast live oak (Quercus 
agrifolia) trees. The understory generally consists of annual grasses such as ripgut brome and slender oat, with 
occasional native grasses including blue wildrye (Elymus glaucus) and California brome (Bromus carinatus). The 

1 “NASA-administered property” and “site” are synonymous throughout. 
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understory shrub layer is poorly developed and, where present, generally consists of scattered Pacific poison oak 
(Toxicodendron diversilobum).  

1.2.1.5 Coast Live Oak Riparian Forest 
Coast live oak riparian forest is found along the edges of the seasonal streams on the site. This habitat type covers 
9.2 acres (approximately 2 percent) of the NASA-administered property. The composition of this community is 
generally similar to the coast live oak woodland habitat described previously, although the understory typically is 
more diverse in these areas and includes species such as Douglas’ sagewort (Artemisia douglasiana), creeping 
snowberry (Symphoricarpos mollis), and American black elderberry (Sambucus nigra). 

1.2.1.6 Baccharis Scrub 
Baccharis scrub is limited, covering only 2.6 total acres (less than 1 percent) of the site. This community is 
characterized by generally pure stands of coyotebrush (Baccharis pilularis). In these areas, coyotebrush ranges 
from dense cover with a sparse herbaceous layer to more open stands with an understory composed of annual 
grasses and scattered forbs. 

1.2.1.7 Mule-fat Scrub 
Mule-fat scrub is limited, covering 2.1 acres (less than 1 percent) of the site. This habitat type is characterized by 
localized, dense stands of mule-fat (Baccharis salicifolia). 

1.2.1.8 Southern Willow Scrub 
Southern willow scrub habitat on the NASA-administered property is characterized by arroyo willow (Salix 
lasiolepis) intermixed with occasional red willow (Salix laevigata) and narrowleaf willow (Salix exigua). This habitat 
type is uncommon on the site, covering only 1 acre (less than 1 percent). Southern willow scrub occurs in localized 
patches around scattered ponds and detention basins and along portions of the seasonal drainages within the 
site.  

1.2.1.9 Sandstone Rock Outcrops 
Approximately 85 acres (19 percent) of the NASA-administered property is composed of sandstone outcrops. In 
many areas the outcrops are devoid of vegetation, while in other areas, the rocks are covered with a diverse 
assemblage of lichens. In some areas, scattered vascular plants are present. Common plants associated with these 
rock outcrops include bushy spikemoss (Selaginella bigelovii), lanceleaf liveforever (Dudleya lanceolata), chalk 
dudleya (Dudleya pulverulenta), cliffbrake (Pellaea spp.), orange bush monkey flower (Mimulus aurantiacus), and 
Santa Susana tarweed (Deinandra minthornii). 

1.2.1.10 Ruderal  
Ruderal habitat is common around developed areas and areas that have been subject to human disturbance. 
Ruderal habitats cover approximately 17 acres (4 percent) of the site. Common species observed in these areas 
include telegraphweed (Heterotheca grandiflora), black mustard (Brassica nigra), Maltese star-thistle (Centaurea 
melitensis), silver bird’s-foot trefoil (Acmispon argophyllus), stork’s bill (Erodium spp.), and common deerweed. 

1.2.1.11 Developed 
Developed areas include paved roads, parking areas, buildings, test structures, and other developments. 
Approximately 58 acres, or 13 percent, of the NASA-administered property have been developed. 

1.2.2 Climate and Hydrology 
Regional climate data were obtained from the Western Regional Climate Center (2011) and the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service (NRCS) (2002) for Canoga Park, which is approximately 7 miles southeast of SSFL. Climate 
data are provided in Appendix A. Average temperatures range from a low of about 39 degrees Fahrenheit (°F) in 
December and January to a high of 95°F in August. Average annual rainfall is approximately 17 inches. The 
majority of the precipitation, 87 percent of the total, falls between November and March. The growing season, 
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defined as having a 50-percent probability of temperatures at or above 32°F, extends from March 6 through 
November 28, for a total of 267 days (NRCS, 2002). 

Precipitation has been measured at SSFL at two onsite monitoring stations since 1960. Precipitation at SSFL is 
normally in the form of rain, although snow occasionally has fallen during winter months. Precipitation at the site 
averaged approximately 18.5 inches per year between 1960 and 2008. Annual precipitation has ranged from a low 
of 6.15 inches in 2007 to a maximum of 41.24 inches in 1998. There was no measurable precipitation in the 
2 weeks immediately prior to the wetland delineation field survey, and regional rainfall during December was 
approximately 40 percent of the average. Overall rainfall in the region between November 1 and December 31, 
2011, was approximately 30 percent below the average for this time of year, due largely to slightly above average 
rainfall during November. 

Area I and the northern portion of Area II are located in the 41,142-acre Simi-Valley Hydrologic Sub-Area, which is 
part of the Calleguas-Conejo Hydrologic Area in the Calleguas Watershed (Hydrologic Unit Code [HUC] 18070103) 
(CalWater, 2004). Drainage in this area flows north and connects to the drainage in Meier Canyon, which 
subsequently discharges into Arroyo Simi. Arroyo Semi flows west into Arroyo Las Posas, a tributary to Calleguas 
Creek, which flows into the Pacific Ocean. Appendix B provides the watershed areas and streams included in the 
National Hydrology Dataset (NHD) on the NASA-administered property of SSFL. 

The southern part of Area II is located in the 184,398-acre Bull Canyon Hydrologic Sub-Area, which is part of the 
San Fernando Hydrologic Area in the Los Angeles Watershed (HUC 18070105) (CalWater, 2004). Most of the 
surface water in this area runs off the southern property boundary into the Southwestern Drainage (referred to as 
Bell Creek on the U.S. Geological Survey [USGS] Calabasas topographic quadrangle map), which subsequently 
discharges into the Los Angeles River, which flows into the Pacific Ocean (Appendix B).  

1.2.3 Soils 
Information about soil types within the wetland study area was obtained from the Soil Survey for Ventura County, 
Web Soil Survey (NRCS, 2012a) and official NRCS (2012b) soil series descriptions. Three NRCS-mapped soil types 
occur within the NASA-administered property (NRCS, 2012a). These soil types are described generally in the 
following text; their distribution on the property is shown in Figure 1-3. The soil colors described in the following 
sections are all for moist soils. Appendix C contains additional soil information. 

GrF–Gaviota rocky sandy loam, 15- to 50-percent slopes. This soil-mapping unit occurs in the southern half of 
Area I and in the northeastern corner of Area II. These soils formed in material weathered from hard sandstone or 
meta-sandstone and are found on hills and mountains. These soils have a very shallow or shallow-to-lithic 
(bedrock) contact. In a typical profile the surface layer to a depth of 10 inches is a brown (7.5 YR 4/4) gravelly 
loam underlain by hard meta-sandstone. These soils are well to excessively well-drained with very low to very 
high runoff and moderately rapid permeability. 

ShE–Saugus sandy loam, 5- to 30-percent slopes. This soil mapping unit occurs in the northwestern and 
southwestern portions of Area II. This unit consists of deep, well-drained soils that formed from weakly 
consolidated sediments found on dissected terraces and foothills. In a typical profile the soil is a dark grayish 
brown (10YR 4/2) loam in the upper 25 inches with gravel content ranging from 5 to 15 percent (increasing with 
depth). These soils have medium to rapid runoff and moderate permeability.  

SnG–Sedimentary rock land. This soil mapping unit occurs in the northern half of Area I and in the northwestern 
corner and southern half of Area II. This mapping unit consists mostly of exposed sedimentary rock with very thin, 
discontinuous areas of soil. There is little available information about this mapping unit; however, the potential 
for erosion is expected to be relatively low, with rapid runoff and very low permeability. 
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NASA Wetlands and Waters of the U.S. Delineation Report
Santa Susana Field Laboratory
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SECTION 2 

Methods 
A wetland delineation field survey was completed between January 3 and 6, 2012, by CH2M HILL wetland ecologists 
Russell Huddleston and Steve Long. The purpose of the survey was to identify the limits of wetlands and other 
waters on the 451.2 acres of NASA-administered property at SSFL (Figure 1-2). The following subsections describe 
the prefield investigations, field sampling procedures, methods used to delineate and map the wetland boundaries, 
and wetland classifications.  

2.1 Prefield Investigation 
Prior to conducting the field work, relevant information pertaining to site conditions was reviewed. The following 
materials (provided in the appendixes, as indicated) were included in this data review: 

• USGS Calabasas quadrangle topographic map and the NHD (Appendix B) 
• NRCS-mapped soils and soil series descriptions (Figure 1-3; Appendix C) 
• The National Wetland Inventory (NWI) (Appendix D) 

2.2 Wetland Delineation 
Wetlands are defined as areas that are “inundated by surface water or groundwater with a frequency and 
duration sufficient to support, and that under normal circumstances do support, a prevalence of vegetation 
typically adapted for life in saturated soil conditions. Wetlands generally include swamps, marshes, bogs, and 
similar areas” (Title 40 Code of Federal Regulations [CFR], Section 230.3, and Title 33 CFR, Section 238). The survey 
methodology followed the Wetland Delineation Manual (Environmental Laboratory, 1987) and the Regional 
Supplement to the Corps of Engineers Wetland Delineation Manual: Arid West Region (USACE, 2008).  

Wetland determination data points were established at 10 locations, including 5 wetland data points and 5 upland 
data points (see the figures in Section 3). Sample points were located in areas that were considered to be 
representative of the wetland boundary being delineated.  Appendix E includes the wetland determination data 
sheets. The following subsections describe the field methods used during the wetland delineation. 

2.2.1 Vegetation 
At each sample point, plant species were identified and the percent cover was visually estimated and recorded. 
Herbaceous vegetation was sampled in an approximately 5-foot radius around the sample point. Taxonomic 
designations follow The Jepson Manual: Vascular Plants of California (Baldwin et al., 2012). The National List of 
Plant Species that Occur in Wetlands (Reed, 1988) was used to evaluate the wetland indicator status of each plant 
species identified. Dominant species included the most abundant species whose cumulative cover accounted for 
at least 50 percent of the total cover, and any single species that accounted for at least 20 percent of the total 
vegetative cover. Appendix F provides a list of plant species observed at the sample points and of other common 
species observed throughout the wetland study area during the field survey. 

2.2.2  Soils  
Descriptions of soils were made by examining test pits that had been excavated using a tile spade that ranged in 
depth from 5 to 24 inches. In some areas, the depth of excavation was limited by shallow sandstone contact. At 
each data point, soil morphological features such as texture, color, and redoximorphic features (if present) were 
noted. Soil texture was estimated in the field by feel (Thien, 1979), and moist soil colors were determined using  
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Munsell color charts. In areas where no hydric soil indicators were observed, hydric conditions were assumed to 
be present where the following conditions existed: 

• Dominant vegetation was composed entirely of obligate and facultative wetland plant species.  
• There was evidence of seasonal wetland hydrology. 
• There was a noticeable difference between the wetland and adjacent upland habitat.  

2.2.3 Hydrology 
The presence of wetland hydrology was determined based on current as well as previous field observations of 
saturation and/or inundation, water staining, sediment deposits, and drift deposits. Seasonal rainfall, site drainage, 
landscape position, and general site topography also were taken into consideration while making wetland hydrology 
determinations. 

2.2.4 Wetland and Water Boundary Mapping 
A Trimble Geo-XT global positioning system (GPS) device was used to map the limits of the wetland boundaries. 
Wetland boundaries were determined in the field based on observations of hydrophytic vegetation, evidence of 
wetland hydrology, and onsite microtopography. Because most of the soils lacked evidence of hydric indicators, 
soil characteristics generally were not useful in differentiating the wetland boundaries. 

2.3 Delineation of Nonwetland Waters of the United States 
Nonwetland waters of the U.S. include such things as rivers, streams, lakes, and ponds. In the absence of adjacent 
wetlands, the jurisdiction of the USACE extends to the limits of the ordinary high-water mark, which is defined as 
“the line on the shore established by fluctuations of water and indicated by physical characteristics such as a 
clear, natural line impressed on the bank, shelving, changes in the character of the soil, destruction of terrestrial 
vegetation, the presence of litter and debris, or other appropriate means that consider the characteristics of the 
surrounding areas” (33 CFR 328.3 [e]).  

Linear features such as creeks and drainages were delineated by walking the channel bed, to the extent possible, 
and noting the characteristics of the feature such as substrate, in channel and adjacent vegetation, evidence of 
flow and hydrologic modifications such as culverts or weirs. To the extent possible, the channel bed was mapped 
in the field with a Trimble Geo-XT. The ordinary high water was determined and measured at representative cross 
sections (reference the Section 3 figures) based on observed water staining, drift and debris deposits, sediment 
deposits, scouring, and other indicators of ordinary high-water flows. Stream data sheets are provided in 
Appendix F and representative site photographs are provided in Appendix G. In total, 54 stream data sheets were 
completed within the NASA-administered property.  The locations where stream sample points were established 
corresponded generally to the upper; middle, and lower ends of a particular stream segment (reach), adjusting for 
other significant features such as tributaries and obstructions (dams or diversions).  

Nonlinear features including ponds and impoundments were delineated based on the extent of the ordinary high-
water mark as determined by indicators such as water staining and sediment deposits. Emergent wetland 
vegetation was present in some areas but occurred below the limits of the ordinary high water, and therefore, 
was not considered to be adjacent. The limits of the ordinary high water were then mapped using a Trimble 
Geo-XT.  

2.4 Classification 
Classification of wetlands and other waters identified during the survey follows the Classification of Wetlands and 
Deepwater Habitats of the United States (Cowardin et al., 1979). This classification methodology was developed 
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service as part of the NWI program. The hierarchical classification includes systems, 
subsystems, and classes to generally categorize the various aquatic habitats. Modifiers are used to denote specific 
water regimes and/or highly altered areas (excavated or impounded wetlands). Additional details regarding the 
classification of wetlands identified on the NASA-administered property are provided in Section 3. 
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SECTION 3 

Results 

3.1 Survey Conditions  
No significant recent disturbance was observed; however, the rainfall between November 1 and December 31, 
2011, was approximately 30 percent below average. Therefore, the wetlands and drainages might have been drier 
than would normally be expected for this time of year. In most areas, the ordinary high-water marks clearly were 
expressed as water marks and/or drift lines. Additionally, the drainages generally had clearly expressed and well-
defined channels. For these reasons, the dry seasonal conditions did not preclude an effective delineation of the 
wetland boundaries and ordinary high-water marks.  

3.2 Wetlands and Waters 
As listed in Table 3-1, 1.348 acres of Palustrine wetlands and 1.879 acres of Riverine wetlands were identified 
within the 451.2-acre NASA-administered property at SSFL. An additional 0.439 acre of other features (such as 
swales, asphalt drainage ditches, and overflow culverts) were identified in this area, as well. The wetland locations 
within the study area are shown in Figures 3-1 through 3-6. Descriptions of the wetlands and other features are 
provided in the following subsections.  

3.2.1 Palustrine Wetlands  
Wetlands classified as part of the Palustrine (P) system are nontidal, freshwater wetlands that might be vegetated 
with trees, shrubs, herbaceous vegetation or mosses, and lichens. Also included are wetlands lacking such 
vegetation but with all of the following four characteristics: 1) the total area is less than 20 acres; 2) there are no 
active wave-formed or bedrock shoreline features; 3) water depth in the deepest part of basin is less than 6 feet 
at low water; and 4) salinity due to ocean-derived salts is less than 0.5 per mil"/per thousand (‰) (Cowardin 
et al., 1979). Palustrine wetlands identified on the NASA-administered property fall into two classes: Emergent 
and Unconsolidated Bottom. The Emergent Class includes wetlands that are characterized by more than 
30-percent cover of erect, rooted, herbaceous plants adapted to grow under flooded and/or saturated conditions. 
The Unconsolidated Bottom Class includes wetlands that are characterized by cobble-gravel, sand, or mud 
substrates and have less than 30-percent vegetative cover. Water regimes of the Palustrine wetlands identified in 
the survey area include permanently flooded, seasonally flooded, and temporarily flooded. Descriptions of the 
Palustrine wetlands are provided in the following subsections. 

3.2.1.1 Area I SW-1 (PEMAx) 
In the northeastern corner of Area I there is a small (150 square foot) depressional basin that appears to have 
been excavated. Vegetation observed in the basin during the January 2012 survey included scattered annual plant 
seedlings of scarlet pimpernel (Anagalllis arvensis), smooth cat’s ear (Hypochaeris glabra), longbeak stork’s bill, 
and black mustard. During the April 2011 botanical surveys, aquatic vegetation observed in this area included 
water pygmyweed (Crassula aquatica), slender woollyheads (Psilocarphus tenellus), toad rush (Juncus bufonius), 
and hyssop loosestrife (Lythrum hyssopifolia). At the edge of the basin, the surface soil is a brown (10 YR 5/3) 
sandy loam to a depth of 1 inch, underlain by a mixture of light yellowish-brown (10 YR 6/4) sand and brown 
(10 YR 4/3) fine sandy loam to a depth of 10 inches. Sandstone rock was encountered at a depth of 10 inches. The 
small basin was dry at the time of the January 2012 survey, but seasonal precipitation was below the average for 
the time of year. No definitive evidence of wetland hydrology or hydric soils was observed in this area; however, 
there is a notable change in the vegetation relative to the surrounding areas, a shallow topographic basin with 
what appears to be sandstone bedrock at a depth of 10 inches, and past observations of wetland vegetation. 
Taken together, these characteristics suggest that temporary seasonal ponding is likely to occur under more 
typical seasonal rainfall conditions.  
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TABLE 3-1 
Summary of Wetland Features 
Wetland Delineation for the NASA-Administered Portions of SSFL 

Feature ID Acreage 

Palustrine Wetlands 

SW-1 (PEMAx) 0.003 

SW-1 (PEMCh) 0.152 

R2A Pond (PUBHx) 0.511 

R2A Pond Overflow (PUBWx) 0.226 

R2B Pond (PEMCh) 0.129 

Coca Pond (PUBHx) 0.327 

Total Palustrine Wetlands 1.348 

Riverine Wetlands 

Northern Drainage (R4SBC) 0.488 (3,193 LF) 

  Northern Drainage Natural Channel 0.465 (2,176 LF) 

             Northern Drainage Culverts 0.023 (1,017 LF) 

ELV Drainage (R4SBA) 0.146 (976 LF) 

              ELV Natural Channel    0.138 (862 LF) 

              Asphalt Drainage Ditch 0.008 (114 LF) 

Southwestern Drainage (R4SBA)  0.586 (8,826 LF) 

             Southwestern Drainage Nature Drainage 0.394 (8,049 LF) 

             Southwestern Drainage Concrete Ditch 0.100 (542 LF) 

             Southwestern Drainage Culvert 0.004 (65 LF) 

             Southwestern Drainage Constructed Outfall                               0.088 (170 LF) 

Southwestern Drainage Tributary (R4SBA) 0.034 (371 LF) 

Coca Drainage (R4SBA) 0.479 (1,899 LF) 

             Coca Drainage Natural Channel  0.203 (655 LF) 

             Coca Drainage Concrete Ditch 0.265 (1,155 LF) 

             Coca Drainage Culverts  0.011 (89 LF) 

PLF Drainage (R4SBA) 0.040 (758 LF) 

             PLF Drainage Natural Channel 0.029 (511 LF) 

             PLF Drainage Culverts 0.011 (247 LF) 

Drainage A-1 (R4SBA) 0.060 (911 LF) 

            Drainage A-1 Natural Channel 0.050 (724 LF) 

            Drainage A-1—Culvert  0.010 (187 LF) 

Drainage A-2 (R4SBA) 0.046 (935 LF) 

            Drainage A-2 Natural Channel 0.030 (324 LF) 

           Drainage A-2 Erosional Feature 0.013 (547 LF) 

           Drainage A-2 Culvert 0.003 (64 LF) 

Total Riverine Wetlands 1.879 (17,869) 
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TABLE 3-1 
Summary of Wetland Features 
Wetland Delineation for the NASA-Administered Portions of SSFL 

Feature ID Acreage 

Other Features 

Southwestern Drainage Swale (Alpha) 0.157 (6,860 LF) 

Southwestern Drainage Swale Culverts  0.013 (218 LF) 

Southwestern Drainage Swale Overflow Culvert 0.024 (344 LF) 

Coca—Shotcrete Swale 0.236 (1,027 LF) 

Coca—Shotcrete Swale Culverts  0.009 (68 LF) 

Total Other Features 0.439 (8,517 LF) 

Notes: 
ELV = Expendable Launch Vehicle 
LF =  linear foot 
PLF = Propellant Load Facility 

Surrounding vegetation is characterized by scattered coastal sagebrush, chamise, slender oat, longbeak stork’s 
bill, black mustard, Sandberg’s bluegrass (Poa secunda), and Cryptantha sp. The surface soil in the adjacent area is 
a brown (10 YR 4/3) loamy fine sand to a depth of 19 inches, and there was no evidence of wetland hydrology.  

3.2.1.2 Area I SW-2 (PEMCh) 
A second, larger constructed wetland feature, known locally as “horse pond,” is near the northwestern corner of 
Area I (Figure 3-1). The NWI describes the pond as a permanently flooded, excavated wetland with Aquatic Bed 
vegetation, with adjacent areas mapped as saturated Palustrine Scrub-Shrub wetlands (Appendix C). Field 
observations indicate that this wetland is more accurately classified as a seasonally flooded Palustrine Emergent 
wetland that has been created by an impoundment. No adjacent Scrub-Shrub wetlands were identified in this 
area. 

The 0.15-acre wetland is located near the base of a large sandstone outcrop. The basin appears to have been 
excavated, and an earthen berm has been constructed along the western edge that impounds surface water 
drainage from the hill slope above. An erosional channel, resulting from channelized runoff, extends 
approximately 250 feet to the northeast of the wetland (Figure 3-1). Vegetation within the wetland basin is 
dominated by annual rabbitsfoot grass (Polypogon monspeliensis), with lesser amounts of water-starwort 
(Callitriche marginata), tall flatsedge (Cyperus eragrostis), rough cocklebur (Xanthium strumarium), scarlet 
pimpernel, purslane speedwell (Veronica peregrina subsp. xalapensis), and pale spikerush (Eleocharis 
macrostachya). Surface soil is a dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2), fine sandy loam to a depth of 2 inches underlain 
by a dark brown (10 YR 3/1) loamy fine sand with less than 2 percent yellowish-red (5 YR 5/6) inclusions in the soil 
matrix to a depth of 16 inches. Some brown (10 YR 5/3) sand also was observed on the soil ped surfaces between 
2 and 9 inches. From 16 to 19 inches, the soil is a dark brown (10YR 4/3) sand. At the time of the January 2012 
field survey, some shallow surface water was present in the lowest part of the basin, and a shallow water table 
was present about 18 inches below the surface, near the outer edge of the basin. Seasonal saturation and 
inundation were observed in this area during botanical surveys conducted in April and June 2011. Other 
hydrologic indicators included water marks on the adjacent sandstone rocks and drift deposits.  

Vegetation in the adjacent areas includes laurel sumac, chamise, thickleaf yerba santa, black sage, and Sandberg’s 
bluegrass, with sparse amounts of curly dock (Rumex crispus) and scarlet pimpernel. A dense thicket of poison oak 
is present on the earthen berm along the western side of the basin. Surface soil is a dark grayish-brown 
(10 YR 4/2) fine sandy loam to a depth of 1 inch that is underlain by a mixture of dark grayish-brown (10 YR 4/2) 
and yellowish-red (5 YR 5/6) fine sandy loam to a depth of 6 inches. From 6 to 17 inches, the soil is a mixture of 
dark brown (10YR 4/3), dark yellowish-brown (10 YR 4/6), and gray (10 YR 5/1) loamy fine sand. Soils in this area 
are likely the result of spoils created during the excavation of the pond area. No evidence of wetland hydrology 
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was observed. The wetland/upland edge is defined by a relatively abrupt topographic break, change in the 
dominant vegetation, and evidence of ordinary high water such as water marks and drift deposits. 

3.2.1.3 R2B Pond (PUBCh) 
The 0.13-acre R2B pond is in the southwestern portion of Area II (Figure 3-6). The pond was mapped by the NWI 
together with the R2A pond as a permanently flooded, excavated Palustrine Unconsolidated Bottom wetland 
(Appendix C). Field observations as well as topographic and hydrologic maps indicate that this smaller pond was 
created by impounding the Southwestern Drainage. Although this pond is flooded for much of the year, no 
surface water was observed in the basin during the August 2011 botanical survey. Therefore, this feature is more 
accurately classified as a seasonally flooded Palustrine Aquatic Bed wetland that is the result of an impoundment. 
The R2B pond physically is separated from the R2A pond by a concrete apron and earthen dam, and it appears to 
serve as a settling pond prior to discharging, via a 36-inch-diameter culvert, into the larger R2A pond to the east.  

The bottom of the pond is covered with fallen dead stems of southern cattail (Typha domingensis), but most of 
the pond is characterized by open water. Sparse (senesced) southern cattail and tule (Schoenoplectus sp.) stems 
are present along the southern and western edges of the pond, but they provide only minimal cover. Arroyo 
willow (Salix lasiolepis) and mule fat also are present around the edges of the pond. Soils are very shallow to 
bedrock (5 inches) and are of dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) fine sandy loam. No redoximorphic features were 
observed. The pond partially was flooded at the time of the January 2012 field survey and had an estimated depth 
of 24 inches. Water staining and sediment deposits on the concrete apron and drift deposits on the mule fat 
branches indicate that ordinary high water appears to be around 4 feet deep.  

Vegetation in the adjacent uplands includes arroyo willow, mule fat, coyotebrush, poison oak, orange bush 
monkey-flower, ripgut brome, soft brome, and plumeless Italian thistle (Carduus pycnocephalus). The surface soil 
is a dark grayish-brown (10 YR 4/2) loamy fine sand to a depth of 18 inches. No redoximorphic features were 
observed, and there was no evidence of wetland hydrology. The wetland/upland edge is defined by changes in the 
dominant vegetation, presence and absence of ordinary high-water marks, and a relatively gradual transition to 
bedrock outcrop that surrounds the wetland on the western, southern, and eastern sides. 

3.2.1.4 R2A Pond (PUBHx/PUBWx) 
The 0.74-acre R2A pond is in the southwestern portion of Area II (Figure 3-6). This feature is mapped together 
with the R2B pond by the NWI as a permanently flooded, excavated Palustrine Unconsolidated Bottom wetland 
(Appendix C).  

The R2A pond is a large constructed pond that receives inflows from the R2B pond via a 36-inch-diameter culvert 
on the western side and two ephemeral drainages on the eastern side (Figure 3-6). Water levels within the pond 
actively are managed through a system of pumps and large-volume plastic pipes (intake and outtake) used to 
transfer water between the R2A pond and the larger Silvernale pond, located to the north-northeast, outside the 
NASA-administered property. The water transfers are used to minimize surface water discharges into the 
Southwestern Drainage below the R2A pond. In the event that both the Silvernale and R2 ponds exceed their 
water storage capacities, there is an overflow spillway and constructed outfall along the southern side of the pond 
designed to capture sediment before the water is discharged into the downstream section of the Southwestern 
Drainage. 

The western part of the pond was flooded with several feet of water at the time of the January 2012 survey. 
During previous biological surveys, in 2010 and 2011, surface water was observed at various levels, but the basin 
was never completely dry. With the exception of a few small patches of narrow-leaf cattail, the western part of 
the pond generally lacks emergent vegetation. The extent of the ordinary high water in this area was mapped 
based on water marks on the surrounding sandstone rocks.  

The eastern portion of the pond was dry at the time of the January 2012 survey, and no surface water was 
observed in this part of the pond during any of the 2011 spring and summer botanical surveys. This part of the 
pond appears be used only for excess water storage, and therefore, was considered to be only intermittently 
flooded. Extensive dead tule stems litter the bottom of the pond in this area, suggesting that at one time dense 
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emergent vegetation was present. Currently, vegetation is limited to a few small, scattered mule fat shrubs and 
occasional tall flat sedge. No live rhizomes or erect, senesced tule stems were present. The upper 2 inches of the 
soil consist of a very dark grayish-brown (10 YR 3/2) mixture of layered organic material, fine sand, and silt. From 
2 to 6 inches, the soil is a mixed very dark grayish-brown (10 YR 3/2) and yellowish-brown loamy fine sand that is 
underlain by a very dark grayish-brown (10 YR 3/2) fine sandy loam with approximately 2-percent black 
(10 YR 2/1) and 8-percent dark yellowish-brown (10 YR 4/4) inclusions in the matrix. Although the eastern part of 
the pond was dry at the time of the survey and appears to be only intermittently flooded, water stains on the 
adjacent rocks were used to map the extent of the previous ordinary high-water level in this area.  

Vegetation in the areas around the pond includes coast live oak, arroyo willow, mule fat, coyotebrush, poison oak, 
ripgut brome, and branching phacelia (Phacelia ramosissima). Surface soil is a very dark grayish-brown (10 YR 3/2) 
loamy fine sand to a depth of 2 inches underlain by a mixture of dark gray (10YR 4/1) and dark yellowish-brown 
(10YR 4/4) loamy fine sand to a depth of 14 inches. Between 14 and 24 inches, the soil is a brown (10 YR 4/3) 
loamy fine sand. No redoximorphic features were observed, and there was no evidence of wetland hydrology. 

3.2.1.5 Coca Pond (PUBHx) 
The Coca Pond is in the southeastern portion of Area II (Figures 3-5 and 3-6). This feature is mapped as a 
permanently flooded, excavated Palustrine Unconsolidated Bottom wetland by the NWI (Appendix C).  

The 0.33-acre Coca Pond is a constructed pond at the downslope end of a shotcrete swale originating at the Coca 
test stands to the east (Figure 3-5). The shotcrete swale terminates in a settling basin southeast of the pond, on 
the southern side of a paved access road. Two 36-inch-diameter culverts that connect to the Coca pond are 
located in the bottom of the settling basin (Figure 3-5). These culverts were sealed closed at the time of the 
January 2012 site visit. An overflow discharge on the northern side of the pond empties into a concrete-lined ditch 
that conveys water west, where it passes beneath Test Area Road and enters a natural ephemeral drainage 
leading into the northeastern corner of the R2A pond (Figure 3-6).  

Along the western side of the pond, some organic soils have accumulated along the concrete apron. In this area, 
as in others, primarily along the northern side of the pond, southern cattail is present, but it provides less than 
30-percent cover. The organic soils are a black (10 YR 2/1) fine sandy loam to a depth of 10 inches with no 
redoximorphic features. Most of the pond is characterized by open water that was estimated to be between 3 to 
4 feet deep at the time of the January 2012 survey. Surface water has been observed in this pond at various times 
throughout the year during previous biological surveys. The extent of the ordinary high-water mark was 
established based on water staining on the concrete lining and rocks around the pond.  

Characteristic vegetation in the adjacent area includes laurel sumac, thickleaf yerba santa, common deerweed, 
and branching phacelia. Surface soil is a dark yellowish-brown (10 YR 4/4) mixed with a small amount of very dark 
grayish-brown (10 YR 3/2) sandy loam to a depth of 10 inches. From 10 to 19 inches, the soil is a light olive brown 
(2.5 YR 5/4) sand. No redoximorphic features were observed, and there was no evidence of wetland hydrology.  

3.2.2 Riverine Features 
Wetlands classified as part of the Riverine (R) system include wetlands that are contained within a channel, with 
the exception of channelized wetlands dominated by trees, shrubs, or persistent emergent vegetation and 
channels containing ocean-derived salts in excess of 0.5 ‰. Under this system, a channel is defined as “an open 
conduit either naturally or artificially created which periodically or continuously contains moving water, or which 
forms a connecting link between two bodies of water” (Cowardin et al., 1979). All of the Riverine wetlands 
identified on the NASA-administered property are in the Intermittent Subsystem, which includes channels that 
contain flowing water for only part of the year. When water is not flowing, it might remain in isolated pools or 
surface water might be absent.  

The Riverine wetlands identified on the NASA-administered property are included in the Stream Bed Class, a 
broad classification that includes a variety of substrates depending on the gradient of the channel, the velocity of 
the water, and the sediment load of the stream. Common stream bed substrates include bedrock rubble, cobble-
gravel, sand, and mud. Although not specifically included in the classification system, for the purpose of this 
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report, sections of natural drainages that have been concrete lined were included in the Stream Bed Class. Water 
regimes associated with the Riverine Intermittent wetlands identified in the survey area include seasonally 
flooded and temporarily flooded. Descriptions of the Riverine wetlands are provided in the following subsections. 

3.2.2.1 Northern Drainage (R4SBC)  
The Northern Drainage passes through the southern portion of Area I and the northeastern portion of Area II 
(Figures 3-1 and 3-2). This drainage feature is shown as a blue line stream on the USGS Calabasas topographic 
quadrangle map and also is included in the NHD as an intermittent stream (Appendix D). The NWI has mapped 
this area as a temporarily flooded Palustrine Scrub-Shrub wetland (Appendix C). According to onsite staff, water 
often flows through this area for several months; therefore, this water feature is more appropriately classified as 
a seasonally flooded Riverine Intermittent Streambed wetland.  

In the southeastern corner of Area I, the channel is confined by steep side slopes ranging from approximately 8 to 
10 feet high. The approximately 8-foot-wide channel bed is characterized by a rocky-cobble substrate with some 
sand and gravel. Vegetation is largely absent with the exception of sparse scattered herbaceous species such as 
annual rabbitsfoot grass (Polypogon monspeliensis), plumeless Italian thistle, and curly dock. The channel was dry 
at the time of the January 2012 survey, but seasonal rainfall was below the average for this time of year. Evidence 
of flow observed during the survey included drift and debris deposits approximately 24 inches above the channel 
bottom in some areas, as well as the general absence of upland vegetation. At the western end of this reach, 
water flows through a 48-inch-diameter culvert under an old and abandoned unpaved roadway. The channel 
characteristics generally are similar downstream of the culvert, with steep banks and an approximately 8-foot-
wide channel, but the substrate becomes more sandy and gravelly, with scattered cobble and sandstone rocks. 
Vegetation essentially is absent except for scattered seedlings of plumeless Italian thistle and black mustard. A 
small erosional channel, approximately 2 feet wide and along the southern bank, flows directly in the stream in 
this area (Figure 3-1). West of the erosional channel the stream enters a 52-inch-diameter culvert under the 
gravel access road to the Liquid Oxygen (LOX) site (Figure 3-1). East of the culvert the channel bed widens to an 
average of 12 feet and has a sandy substrate with gravel, cobble, and sandstone boulders present in scattered 
locations. As with other sections of this drainage, vegetation in this reach is sparse and includes scattered 
plumeless Italian thistle, smilograss (Piptatherum miliaceum), annual rabbitsfoot grass, curly dock, and mule fat.  

Coast live oak riparian vegetation is present along the upper banks of the channel throughout Area I. Coast live 
oak is the sole dominant tree in this area. One arroyo willow tree (approximately 5 inches in diameter at breast 
height) also is present along the drainage in Area I. Common shrubs along the upper banks include toyon 
(Hertermeles arbutifolia), chamise, poison oak, mule fat, coastal sagebrush, thickleaf yerba santa, Mendocino 
bush mallow, hoaryleaf ceanothus (Ceanothus crassifolius), American black elderberry (Sambucus nigra ssp. 
caerulea), and chaparral current (Ribes malvaceum). Herbaceous species include smilograss, branching phacelia, 
black mustard, plumeless Italian thistle, and bedstraw (Galium sp.). 

In the northeastern corner of Area II, the channel width ranges between 6 and 14 feet (average width of 9 feet), 
with defined side banks in most areas. The channel substrate along the eastern boundary of the site is sandy, with 
scattered cobble and sandstone rock. As the channel continues to the west, the substrate becomes rockier, with 
some sections of the channel characterized by large sandstone boulders. Throughout Area II, vegetation is absent 
to sparse and includes scattered mule fat, annual rabbitsfoot grass, plumeless Italian thistle, smilograss, curly 
dock, and orange bush monkey flower. The entire reach of the channel through Area II was dry during the January 
2012 surveys, but there was evidence of flow, including drift and debris deposits and an absence of vegetation. No 
culverts are present in this section of the drainage. There is one ephemeral tributary (the Expendable Launch 
Vehicle [ELV] Drainage) that enters the stream east of the ELV Site (Figure 3-2).  

Coast live oak riparian woodland is present along the upper banks of the channel throughout Area II. Coast live 
oak is the dominant tree species, but scattered arroyo willow and California laurel (Umbellularia californica) trees 
are present in some areas. Shrub species along the upper banks include toyon, heart-leaved penstemon (Keckiella 
cordifolia), poison oak, California blackberry (Rubus ursinus), orange bush monkey flower, birchleaf mountain 
mahogany (Cercocarpus betuloides), and black sage. Common herbaceous species include smilograss, plumeless 
Italian thistle, and branching phacelia.  
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3.2.2.2 ELV Drainage (R4SBA) 
The ELV Drainage is east of the ELV Site and helicopter landing area, in the northeastern part of Area II. This 
drainage is a direct tributary to the Northern Drainage (Figure 3-2). Upstream of the confluence with the Northern 
Drainage, the channel bed width ranges from approximately 4 to 10 feet and is characterized by a sandy-gravel 
substrate, devoid of vegetation. The upper section of this drainage, parallel to F Street, has been lined with 
asphalt. Large sandstone rocks and boulders also occur in some sections of the channel. Abundant downed woody 
debris is present in the upper reaches of the channel, particularly in the section that parallels F Street. Flows in 
this area appear to be temporary, short-duration events in response to storm events. Evidence of flow in this area 
included some areas of scouring and debris deposits.  

Common vegetation along the upper slopes of the channel includes coast live oak, California laurel, poison oak, 
Mendocino bush mallow, hairy ceanothus (Ceanothus oliganthus), chamise, toyon, laurel sumac, coastal 
sagebrush, canyon sunflower (Venegasia carpesioides), orange bush monkey flower, chaparral current, California 
wildrose (Rosa californica), smilograss, plumeless Italian thistle, and branching phacelia. Two additional channels, 
Drainage A-1 and Drainage A-2, also flow into this feature (Figure 3-2).  

3.2.2.3 Drainage A-1 (R4SBA) 
Drainage A-1 is in the northeastern part of Area II and is a tributary to the ELV Drainage (Figure 3-2). On the 
southern side of F Street are a large amount of boulder riprap and a 29-inch plastic culvert. In the immediate 
vicinity of the riprap and culvert, the area is a low topographic swale. The only defined drainage feature in this 
area is a narrow (1- to 2-foot-wide) sandy channel with scattered cobbles that extends east through relatively 
dense chaparral vegetation (Figure 3-2). It is likely that this area receives additional overland stormwater flows 
from the hill slope to the south. On the northern side of the road, the channel is approximately 7.5 feet wide with 
a sandy-cobble substrate, with some asphalt debris also present. No vegetation was present in the channel north 
of F Street. Evidence of flow in this area included a relatively defined, unvegetated channel and sparse debris 
deposits. It is likely that this drainage conveys only temporary, short-duration surface flow in response to major 
storm events.  

Vegetation along the channel includes coast live oak, Mendocino bush mallow, chaparral current, laurel sumac, 
coyotebrush, thickleaf yerba santa and black sage, branching phacelia, and plumeless Italian thistle.  

3.2.2.4 Drainage A-2 (R4SBA) 
Drainage A-2 is on the southern side of F Street and is tributary to the ELV Drainage via a 24-inch-diameter culvert 
(Figure 3-2). The channel immediately south of the road is approximately 6 feet wide and has a defined bed and 
bank, but as it continues south, it gradually becomes a much smaller discontinuous erosional feature. The channel 
on the southern side of F Street has a sandy substrate that is largely devoid of vegetation with the exception of 
scattered small poison oak and orange bush monkey flower plants growing along the upper edges of the banks in 
the area near the road. On the northern side of the road, the culvert discharges into an asphalt drainage ditch. No 
evidence of recent flow was noted in the channel at the time of the survey.  

Adjacent vegetation includes coast live oak, poison oak, plumeless Italian thistle, giant ryegrass (Elymus 
condensatus), branching phacelia, ripgut brome, and two-color rabbit tobacco (Pseudognaphalium biolettii).  

3.2.2.5 Southwestern Drainage (R4SBA) 
The Southwestern Drainage originates just beyond the western edge of the Alfa test stand, where it traverses 
from east to west through the central-north portion of Area II and around the northern side of the Storage 
Propellant Area (SPA) site (Figure 3-3). In this area the drainage is indicated as a blue line stream (called Bell 
Creek) on the Calabasas USGS topographic quadrangle maps and also is shown as an intermittent stream in the 
NHD. The NWI maps also indicate sections of the drainage as seasonally flooded Palustrine Scrub-Shrub wetlands 
(Appendix C). The upper reaches of the drainage have been highly altered by culverts, weirs, and earthen dams. In 
this area there is no defined channel, and no ordinary high-water-mark indicators were observed during the 
January 2012 survey.  
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The eastern section of the drainage originates at a 24-inch-diameter culvert outfall near the Alfa test stands 
(Figure 3-3). At the outfall, more than half of the culvert was filled with sediment and there is no defined channel 
or evidence of scouring immediately downstream of this location. Vegetation below the outfall is dominated by 
common iceplant (Mesembryanthemum crystallinum), with scattered black mustard and plumeless Italian thistle 
intermixed.  

West of the culvert outfall there is no defined bed and bank feature; rather, the drainage is a characterized low 
sandy topographic swale that lacks evidence of flowing water, but vegetation within the swale includes riparian 
species such as mule fat and arroyo willow. Many of the willows were burned and dead as a result of the 2005 
Topanga Canyon Fire, and overall, the willows and mule fat appeared to be in poor condition throughout this 
area.  

Upland species including common iceplant, plumeless Italian thistle, ripgut brome, crimson fountain grass 
(Pennisetum setaceum), slender oat and Maltese star-thistle (Centaurea melitensis) also were abundant 
throughout the eastern section of the swale.  

Southwest of the westernmost Alfa test stand is a concrete check dam along the swale feature (Figure 3-3). On 
the southern side of the check dam is a 36-inch-diameter corrugated metal pipe outflow that runs from the top of 
the check dam west along the hillside on the southern side of the swale (Figure 3-3). A second culvert, with an 
apparently inoperable flow valve and also located at the check dam, appears to connect to the downstream swale 
below the dam. Beyond the check dam, the drainage continues along a weakly expressed sandy swale that lacks a 
defined bed and bank. Most arroyo willows downstream of the dam were burned in the 2005 fire, and no 
resprouting or regeneration was evident. Most of the swale downstream of the dam is chocked with dead woody 
debris, with scattered mule fat and abundant plumeless Italian thistle.  

An earthen dam is approximately 275 feet downstream (west) of the concrete check dam (Figure 3-3). The culvert 
that runs along the southern side of the swale from the check dam discharges down a concrete spillway on the 
western side of the earthen dam. There is also a low-flow release valve at the base of the earthen dam, although 
the valve appeared to be inoperable at the time of the survey. As with the other sections of the Southwest 
Drainage through the Alfa site, the drainage downstream of the earthen dam is a low topographic swale with no 
defined bed and bank channel. Vegetation below the earthen dam is a mixture of mule fat, poison oak, and 
plumeless Italian thistle. 

Approximately 500 feet west of the earthen dam, the swale terminates in a broad flat area east of an unpaved 
road and the former (now capped) Alfa/Bravo skim pond. Immediately west of the former skim pond is a concrete 
headwall and two 24-inch-diameter culverts, both filled more than half way with sediment. The culvert outfalls 
were not found during the January 2012 survey, but presumably they drain into the sandy, swale that continues 
from this area west to CLT IV Road. Vegetation within the swale feature west of the double culverts includes 
arroyo willow, mule fat, coyotebrush, poison oak, Mendocino bush mallow, Douglas’s sagewort (Artemisia 
douglasiana), plumeless Italian thistle, and branching phacelia.  

At CLT IV Road, the swale terminates at a 50-inch-diameter culvert that passes under the road. On the western 
side of the road, the culvert discharges into a concrete-lined drainage channel that runs along the northern side of 
the SPA site (Figure 3-2). The first approximately 50 feet of the concrete drainage channel in this area is nearly 
completely filled with soil. Slumped soils also were noted in other areas of the channel north of the SPA site. The 
soil in the concrete channel appears to have come from the SPA site and might be the result of erosion from 
firefighting activities during the 2005 Topanga Canyon fire. Vegetation along the concrete-lined channel includes 
thickleaf yerba santa, laurel sumac, coyotebrush, hoaryleaf ceanothus, chamise, poison oak, and mule fat.  

The concrete channel terminates approximately 450 feet west of the CLT VI Road (Figure 3-3). West of the 
concrete-lined drainage channel, the natural channel is approximately 6 feet wide and has a sandy-rocky 
substrate with some gravel. Evidence of ordinary high-water flows such as drift lines, sediment deposits, and 
scoring were observed in this section of the drainage. Vegetation generally is absent in the bed of the channel, 
with the exception of the scattered annual rabbitsfoot grass and plumeless Italian thistle. The natural drainage 
channel continues west for less than 200 feet before exiting the NASA-administered property (Figure 3-3). 
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Outside of the NASA-administered property, the drainage turns south and passes through the Silvernale Pond 
before it continues southward toward the R2B Pond. At the point where drainage re-enters the NASA-
administered property, the channel is approximately 5 feet wide with a sandy-gravel cobble substrate that is 
largely devoid of vegetation other than occasional seedlings of plumeless Italian thistle, black mustard, and 
blessed milkthistle (Silybum marianum). Evidence of ordinary high water in this area consisted primarily of a 
defined bed and bank channel, some scouring along the channel, and a general absence of upland vegetation. 
Vegetation along the sides of the channel includes coast live oak, laurel sumac, thickleaf yerba santa, coyotebrush, 
and a few small arroyo willow seedlings and saplings. The channel immediately north of the R2B pond was 
inaccessible because of a dense thicket of poison oak. 

As described previously, the Southwest Drainage is diverted into the R2B and R2A ponds, where water storage 
actively is regulated through a system of pumps and pipes to minimize outflows from the NASA-administered 
property. A constructed discharge designed to capture sediments is located along the southern side of the R2A 
pond and leads back into the natural drainage channel in the southwestern corner of Area II (Figure 3-6). 
Downstream of the constructed outfall, the channel is approximately 10 feet wide devoid of vegetation, and 
consists of a sand-gravel-cobble substrate with some large sandstone boulders. Vegetation along the upper banks 
of the channel includes coast live oak, mule fat, coyotebrush, poison oak, heart-leaved penstemon, laurel sumac, 
hoaryleaf ceanothus, thickleaf yerba santa, and chaparral current. Herbaceous vegetation is generally sparse and 
consists of smilograss and branching phacelia.  

Approximately 280 feet of the channel in this section downstream of the R2A Pond was inaccessible because of 
large sandstone boulders within the channel. The channel area downstream of the large boulders is similar to the 
area upstream. Scattered vegetation in the sandy-gravel channel in this area includes Douglas’ sagewort, curly 
dock, smilograss, and plumeless Italian thistle. A small section of the channel meanders west, off of the NASA-
administered property (Figure 3-6). Near the point where the drainage re-enters the property, the channel 
broadens slightly to approximately 14 feet, and the substrate becomes slightly more cobblely. In some areas of 
the channel, smilograss is locally abundant. Along the southwestern property boundary, the channel makes a 
sharp (90-degree) turn to the east, resulting in a highly eroded bank. The channel in this area is approximately 
10 feet wide with a sand-gravel-cobble substrate. Scattered vegetation within the channel includes smilograss, 
black mustard, plumeless Italian thistle, and California blackberry. Vegetation along the sides of the channel in the 
southwestern corner of Area II includes coast live oak, California sycamore (Platanus racemosa), poison oak, laurel 
sumac, and creeping snowberry.  

3.2.2.6 Southwestern Drainage Tributary (R4SBA) 
A small tributary to the Southwestern Drainage originates from west of the NASA-administered Area II near the 
former Systems Test Laboratory (STL)-IV site (Figure 3-6). The channel is 4 feet wide and has a sandy substrate 
devoid of vegetation. Evidence of flow includes a well-defined bed and back channel debris deposits and the 
absence of vegetation. Vegetation along the channel includes coast live oak, coyotebrush, hoaryleaf ceanothus, 
chaparral current, chamise, plumeless Italian thistle, and black mustard.  

3.2.2.7 Coca Drainage (R4SBA) 
The Coca drainage originates at the base of the Coca test stands, where the eastern section is characterized by a 
shotcrete swale that drains into a retention basin connected via culverts to the Coca Pond (Figure 3-5). This 
feature is shown as a blue line on the USGS Calabasas quadrangle map and is included as an intermittent steam in 
the NHD and NWI. 

To the north and west of the Coca Pond, the channel is contained within an approximately 10-foot-wide concrete-
lined ditch. The ditch continues to Test Area Road, where water is conveyed through two culverts (42- and 24-inch 
diameters), as shown in Figure 3-6. At the culvert outfall, on the western side if the road, the natural channel is 
approximately 10 feet wide and characterized by a sandstone bedrock bed with some sand and gravel. Sparse 
mule fat and scattered black mustard and plumeless Italian thistle are present in the channel in this area. As the 
channel continues west, the substrate becomes more sandy and gravely, with some large sandstone boulders, and 
is devoid of vegetation. A few plunge pools with approximately 6 inches of water were observed in this area 
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during the January 2012 survey. Just upstream of the R2A pond, the channel width broadens to approximately 
14 feet and is characterized by a sand-and-gravel substrate devoid of vegetation. The channel ultimately 
discharges into the northern end of the R2A pond overflow area (Figure 3-6).  

Vegetation along the concrete-lined portion of the drainage ditch is characterized by common deerweed, Eastern 
Mojave buckwheat (Eriogonum fasciculatum var. fasciculatum), black mustard, coyotebrush, thickleaf yerba 
santa, Mendocino bush mallow, poison oak, laurel sumac, and mule fat. West of Test Area Road, vegetation along 
the channel is characterized by scattered coast live oak trees as well as thickleaf yerba santa, laurel sumac, 
chaparral current, orange bush monkey flower, coyotebrush, branching phacelia, plumeless Italian thistle, black 
mustard, smilograss, and two-color rabbit tobacco.  

3.2.2.8 PLF Drainage (R4SBA) 
This small drainage feature originates at the base of a large sandstone cliff in the northeastern portion of the 
Delta site (Figure 3-6). The upstream part of the channel is 1 to 2 feet wide and 6 to 12 inches deep. As the 
channel continues west, it broadens to 3 feet in some areas and becomes more swale-like. The substrate is 
primarily sand with a few scattered cobbles, and is devoid of vegetation. At the western terminus, the drainage 
feature empties into a concrete apron and 24-inch-diameter culvert that eventually discharges near the eastern 
end of the R2A pond. This channel flows through a live oak woodland with an understory of poison oak, chaparral 
current, coastal sagebrush, canyon sunflower, branching phacelia, ripgut brome, smilograss, and plumeless Italian 
thistle.  

3.3 Nonwetland Features  
A number of features were investigated during the survey that were not considered to be waters of the U.S. Such 
features included constructed stormwater swales associated with developed areas, culverts at road crossings that 
were not associated with defined drainage channels, and discontinuous erosional channels and weakly expressed 
upland swale on the hill slopes. Additionally, former skim ponds that have been capped and a former (now dry) 
basin that had been used to burn off excess fuels were not considered to be waters of the U.S.  

3.4 Preliminary Jurisdictional Determination 
The USACE ultimately is responsible for determining the limits of waters of the U.S. subject to regulation under 
the federal CWA. The results and conclusions presented in this wetland delineation are intended to assist the 
USACE with its determination of jurisdictional waters of the U.S. The results and conclusions presented in this 
report are preliminary, pending verification and subsequent approval by the USACE.  

The small excavated wetland in the northeastern part of Area I and the larger impounded wetland and associated 
erosional channel in the northwestern part of Area 1 appear, on the basis of the site investigation, to be isolated. 
There does not appear to be any significant nexus between these constructed basins and any waters of the U.S. 
Therefore, these wetlands might not be considered jurisdictional waters of the U.S. subject to regulation under 
Section 404 of the federal CWA.  

The jurisdictional status of the section of the Southwest Drainage through the Alfa site (Figure 3-3) is uncertain. 
This area lacks a defined bed and bank and there was no evidence of an ordinary high-water flow throughout this 
section. However, this area appears to be a natural drainage, has been mapped as a blue line on the USGS 
Calabasas topographic quadrangle, and is included as an intermittent stream in NHD. Although it appears that the 
natural hydrology has been altered significantly in this area, it could still be considered a water of the U.S. because 
it is considered part of the Southwestern Drainage, and remnants of the natural drainage are still present. In 
contrast, the easternmost section of the Coca drainage characterized by a shotcrete swale has been altered so 
dramatically from its original condition that it is unlikely that this section would be considered a water of the U.S. 
The cement-lined drainage that originates at the Coca Pond and extends west, eventually becoming a natural 
drainage, is likely to be considered jurisdictional.  
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Other drainage features identified on the NASA-administered property include extant natural drainages, some of 
which have been realigned and lined with concrete, but that appear to be natural tributary drainages that would 
be jurisdictional, and therefore, subject to regulation under Section 404 of the CWA. The R2A, R2B, and Coca 
ponds appear to have been created along the natural drainage channels and therefore might be considered either 
impoundments of waters of the U.S. or adjacent to waters of the U.S.  
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SECTION 4 
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APPENDIX A 

Canoga Park Pierce Coll, California (041484)  
Period of Record Monthly Climate Summary  
Period of Record: 7/ 1/1949 to 8/10/2011  

 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Annual 

Average Max. 
Temperature (F)  67.9  70.0  72.3  76.8  81.1  87.4  94.9  95.4  91.7  84.0  74.8  68.8  80.4  

Average Min. 
Temperature (F)  39.3  40.7  41.9  44.6  49.1  53.0  57.0  57.3  54.6  49.0  42.6  38.8  47.3  

Average Total 
Precipitation (in.)  3.78  3.95  2.78  1.13  0.29  0.04  0.01  0.10  0.16  0.52  1.79  2.31  16.86  

Average Total 
Snow Fall (in.)  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  

Average Snow Depth 
(in.)  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  

Percent of possible observations for period of record. 
Max. Temp.: 99.9% Min. Temp.: 99.9% Precipitation: 99.7% Snowfall: 99.9% Snow Depth: 99.9%  
Check Station Metadata or Metadata graphics for more detail about data completeness.  

 
Western Regional Climate Center, wrcc@dri.edu  
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APPENDIX B 

Soil Official Series Descriptions 

Gaviota Series 
LOCATION GAVIOTA            CA 
Established Series 
Rev. GWH/CAF/KP 
10/2007 
 
The Gaviota series consists of very shallow or shallow, well drained soils that formed in material weathered from 
hard sandstone or meta-sandstone. Gaviota soils are on hills and mountains and have slopes of 2 to 100 percent. 
The average annual precipitation is about 20 inches and the mean annual temperature is about 60 degrees F.  

TAXONOMIC CLASS: Loamy, mixed, superactive, nonacid, thermic Lithic Xerorthents  

TYPICAL PEDON: Gaviota gravelly loam, grass range. (Colors are for dry soil unless otherwise noted.)  

A1--0 to 6 inches; brown (7.5YR 5/4) gravelly loam, brown (7.5YR 4/4) moist; weak medium subangular blocky 
structure; slightly hard, friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; many very fine roots; common very fine tubular 
pores; neutral (pH 7.0); clear smooth boundary.  

A2--6 to 10 inches; brown (7.5YR 5/4) gravelly loam, brown (7.5YR 4/4) moist; massive; slightly hard, friable, slightly 
sticky and slightly plastic; few very fine roots; common very fine tubular pores; neutral (pH 6.8); abrupt wavy 
boundary.  

R--10 to 17 inches; pale brown (10YR 6/3) hard meta-sandstone.  

TYPE LOCATION: Stanislaus County, California; nine miles west of the town of Westley, California; 1,700 feet north 
and 500 feet east of the southwest corner of section 6, T. 5 S., R. 6 E., MDB&M; USGS Solyo, California Quadrangle, 
NAD 27.  

RANGE IN CHARACTERISTICS: Depth to a lithic contact of hard rock is 6 to 20 inches. The soils become moist below 
a depth of 6 inches some time between mid-October and mid-December and remain moist all the time in some 
parts below 6 inches until early April or late May. The mean annual soil temperature is 59 to 64 degrees F. and the 
soil temperature does not go as low as 41 degrees F. at any time. Texture throughout is sandy loam, fine sandy 
loam, loam, gravelly sandy loam, gravelly fine sandy loam, and gravelly loam. Clay content is 10 to 18 percent. Rock 
fragment content is less than 25 percent. Sand content is more than 40 percent of the fine earth fraction. Coarse 
and very coarse sand content is less than 20 percent.  

The A horizon has color of 10YR 6/2, 6/3, 6/4, 5/2, 5/3, 5/4, 5/6, 5/8, 4/3; 2.5Y 6/2, 6/4, 5/2; 7.5YR 5/2, 5/4 or 6/4. 
Moist values are 4 throughout or if less than 4 they occur only in the upper part or have dry values of 6 or more. 
Reaction is moderately acid to neutral. Some pedons have a C horizon that differs from the A horizon principally by 
being one value unit lighter.  

COMPETING SERIES: These are the Daulton , Exchequer (CA), Ocraig (CA), Snook (CA) and Whiterock (CA) series. 
Daulton soils have moist value of 3 and have a massive and hard epipedon. Exchequer soils have less than 
50 percent sand in the fine earth fraction. Ocraig soils are neutral, have greater than 20 percent coarse and very 
coarse sand content. Snook soils are dry in all parts from early June to mid October. Whiterock soils have 25 to 
50 percent sand and a mean annual soil temperature of 63 to 67 degrees F.  
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GEOGRAPHIC SETTING: Gaviota soils are on hills and mountains. Slope is 2 to 100 percent. These soils formed in 
material weathered from sandstone and meta-sandstone. Elevation is 200 to 4,400 feet. Rock outcrops are 
commonly associated with this soil and occupy from less than 2 percent to 50 percent of the surface area. The 
climate is dry subhumid with hot dry summers and cool moist winters. Mean annual precipitation is 10 to 30 inches. 
Mean January temperature is about 42 degrees F. and about 56 degrees F. along the coast of California; mean July 
temperature is about 75 degrees F.; mean annual temperature is about 56 to 65 degrees F. The frost-free season is 
175 to 350 days.  

GEOGRAPHICALLY ASSOCIATED SOILS: These are the Altamont, Los Gatos, Los Osos, Vallecitos and Wadesprings 
soils. Altamont soils, on uplands, hills and mountains, have a fine particle-size control section. Los Gatos soils, on 
mountains, are moderately deep and have an argillic horizon. Los Osos soils, on uplands, have an argillic horizon 
and a paralithic contact at a depth of 20 to 40 inches. Vallecitos soils, on hills, have an argillic horizon and a clayey 
particle-size control section. Wadesprings soils, on uplands, have an argillic horizon and magnesic mineralogy.  

DRAINAGE AND PERMEABILITY: Well and excessively well drained; very low to very high runoff; moderately rapid 
permeability.  

USE AND VEGETATION: Used mostly for livestock grazing. Some of the less sloping areas are cropped to dryland 
grain. Natural vegetation is California sage, chamise, manzanita, purple needlegrass and annual grasses.  

DISTRIBUTION AND EXTENT: Mostly in the California Coast Ranges. The soils are extensive. MLRA 15, 20.  

MLRA SOIL SURVEY REGIONAL OFFICE (MO) RESPONSIBLE: Davis, California  

SERIES ESTABLISHED: Stanislaus County (Newman Area), California, 1941.  

REMARKS: Soils in the Amargosa series as recognized in the Antelope Valley Area, California are not included in the 
Gaviota series. Soils formed in material weathered from granite are now excluded from the Gaviota series.  

The revision made on 09/96 moves the type location to better represent the series as mapped for the Gaviota 
series.  

CEC/Clay ratio estimated from similar soils with laboratory data in the W. Stanislaus Soil Survey Area.  

Runoff terminology adjusted 4/96 to adjective criteria of the Soil Survey Manual, 10/93.  

Competing series updated 01/2003.  

Warmer January temperatures occur along the southern Coastal range. These were phased until a possible later 
decision to split these out as separate series.  

 
National Cooperative Soil Survey 
U.S.A. 
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SAUGUS SERIES 
LOCATION SAUGUS             CA 
Established Series 
Rev. GAW/RCH/LCL/ET 
03/2003 
 
The Saugus series consists of deep, well drained soils that formed from weakly consolidated sediments. Saugus soils 
are on dissected terraces and foothills and have slopes of 9 to 50 percent. The mean annual precipitation is about 
16 inches and the mean annual air temperature is about 63 degrees F.  

TAXONOMIC CLASS: Coarse-loamy, mixed, superactive, nonacid, thermic Typic Xerorthents  

TYPICAL PEDON: Saugus loam, brush and grass. (Colors are for dry soil unless otherwise stated.)  

A1--0 to 15 inches; grayish brown (10YR 5/2) loam, dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) moist; weak fine subangular 
blocky structure; hard, friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; common very fine medium and coarse roots; 
common very fine, few fine tubular and common very fine interstitial pores; about 5 percent gravel by volume; 
neutral (pH 6.8); gradual smooth boundary. (8 to 17 inches thick)  

C1--15 to 25 inches; grayish brown (10YR 5/2) loam, dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) moist; weak medium subangular 
blocky structure; hard, friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; few very fine, common coarse roots; few very fine 
tubular, common very fine interstitial pores; about 15 percent gravel by volume; slightly acid (pH 6.5); gradual 
smooth boundary. (10 to 14 inches thick)  

C2--25 to 42 inches; grayish brown (10YR 5/2) loam, dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) moist; weak medium subangular 
blocky structure; hard, friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; few very fine, common fine and few coarse roots; 
few very fine tubular, common very fine interstitial pores; contains about 10 percent gravel by volume; slightly acid 
(pH 6.5); diffuse smooth boundary. (16 to 25 inches thick)  

C3--42 to 50 inches; grayish brown (10YR 5/2) weakly consolidated sediments that crush to gravelly heavy sandy 
loam, dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) moist; massive; hard, friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; few very fine 
interstitial pores; about 25 percent gravel and 5 percent cobblestones; slightly acid (pH 6.3).  

TYPE LOCATION: Los Angeles County, California; in Romero Canyon; NW1/4 NW1/4 section 27, T.5N., R.17W.  

RANGE IN CHARACTERISTICS: Depth to a paralithic contact is 40 to 56 inches. Saugus soils are on complex slopes of 
9 to 50 percent. The mean annual soil temperature at a depth of 20 inches is 60 degrees F. and the soil temperature 
is not below 47 degrees F. at any time. Soil between depths of about 5 and 15 inches is continuously dry in all parts 
from late April or May until late October to early December and is moist in some or all parts all the rest of the year. 
The soil profile is loam or sandy loam throughout and the 10 to 40 inch control section has less than 18 percent 
clay. Rock fragments range from 1 to 35 percent and are mostly gravel and a few cobblestones. Usually the amount 
of rock fragments increases with depth, though in some pedons the immediate surface has a partial layer of 
fragments. The profile is slightly acid to slightly alkaline and in many pedons the lower part is less acid.  

The A horizon is light brownish gray, grayish brown, yellowish brown, brown or pale brown in 10YR or 2.5Y hue 
when dry. The moist value is 4 or 5. In some pedons the upper 1 to 4 inches is gray, dark gray or dark grayish brown. 
The upper 7 inches of the A horizon has 0.4 to 1.0 percent organic matter.  

The C horizon above the paralithic contact has a color similar to the A horizon or it has one unit higher value.  
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COMPETING SERIES: These are the Escondido, Hanford, Honcut, Pollasky, Pfeiffer, San Andreas, and Vista series. 
Escondido and Vista soils have a cambic horizon. Hanford and Honcut soils are on smooth slopes of less than 
9 percent and they lack a paralithic contact. Pfeiffer and San Andreas soils have a mollic epipedon. Pollasky soils 
have a paralithic contact at depths of less than 40 inches.  

GEOGRAPHIC SETTING: The Saugus soils are on slopes of dissected terraces and foothills at elevations of 600 to 
2,500 feet. Slopes range from 9 to 50 percent. The soils formed in material weathered from weakly consolidated 
sediments mostly from granitic and closely related rocks. The climate is dry subhumid mesothermal with warm dry 
summers and cool moist winters. The mean annual precipitation is 14 to 20 inches all in the form of rain. Mean 
annual temperature is about 63 degrees F., average January temperature is about 54 degrees F., and average July 
temperature is about 73 degrees F. The freeze-free season is about 250 to 300 days.  

GEOGRAPHICALLY ASSOCIATED SOILS: These are the Castaic, Gaviota, Metz, San Andreas, and Sorrento soils. 
Castaic soils have more than 18 percent clay and have a fine-silty control section. Gaviota soils have a lithic contact 
less than 20 inches below the surface. Metz soils are sandy and are stratified with layers of finer texture.  

DRAINAGE AND PERMEABILITY: Well drained; medium to rapid runoff; moderate permeability.  

USE AND VEGETATION: Used for grazing, wildlife, watershed, and small amounts used for industry and 
urbanization. Native vegetation is chamise and other shrubs plus minor amounts of perennial grasses. Naturalized 
grasses and forbs make up a small to large portion of the vegetation.  

DISTRIBUTION AND EXTENT: Foothills in the western part of southern California. The soils are of moderate extent.  

MLRA SOIL SURVEY REGIONAL OFFICE (MO) RESPONSIBLE: Davis, California  

SERIES ESTABLISHED: San Bernardino County (Southwestern Part), California, 1972.  

REMARKS: The activity class was added to the classification in February of 2003. Competing series were not 
checked at that time. - ET  

OSED scanned by SSQA. Last revised by state on 10/75.  

 
National Cooperative Soil Survey 
U.S.A. 
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NWI Map NASA
Properties at SSFL

Feb 13, 2012

This map is for general reference only. The US Fish and Wildlife Service is not
responsible for the accuracy or currentness of the  base data shown on this map. All
wetlands related data should be used in accordance with the layer metadata found on
the Wetlands Mapper web site.

User Remarks:
Source: http://107.20.228.18/Wetlands/WetlandsMapper.html
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Appendix D 
USGS Quadrangle Topographic Map and NHD 

Information 
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Appendix E 
Wetland Determination Data Sheets 
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WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM-Arid West Region 

Project/Site: ___ S_S_F_'-__ -_c._0_~--~P.._~__.o...._ __ City/County: v1h-'1T.ltz4- CO~ Sampling Date: I/ 3 I Zct Z.. 

Applicant/ONner: JVASA State: CA- Sampling Point &oc:A SP,I 
lnvestigator(s): f?. lf'u PPU:.5T'"bf'-J' I .£. t-~,...t::- Section, Township, Range: o-z.. ,._> If ,,,.,, ~Ee. 30 &', n) 
Landform (hillslope, terrace, etc.): r;e~ Local relief (concave, convex, none): c ~UrVE- Slope (%): o~z ~ 

• I::!>. • 'II/'" .. , 01f 
Subregion (LRR): ___ <::. __________ Lat: 3"1 fl' 36. 7011> Long: 118 l{'Z. oz.. c-c:t ( Datum: WCS 01 

Soil Map Unit Name: S" 6 j2t>U.C. ~i:> NWI classification: 'fvBtlx, 
Are climatic I hydrologic conditions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes __ No~ (If no, explain in Remarks.) 

Are Vegetation __ , Soil __ . or Hydrology __ significantly disturbed? 

Are Vegetation--· Soil __ , or Hydrology __ naturally problematic? 

Are "Normal Circumstances" present? Yes .25._ No __ 

(If needed, explain any answers In Remarks.) 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Attach site map showing sampling point locations, transects, important features, etc. 

Hydrophytic Vegetation Present? Yes v No --- Is the Sampled Area 
Hydric Soil Present? Yes ___ No ___ 

within a Wetland? Ye$ v No 
Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes V No __ 

Remarks: 
B~ ~IE. ~~~"- 7C' .,~ 

VEGETATION - Use scientific names of plants. 
I Absolute Dominant Indicator Dominance Test worksheet: 

Tm11 Stril!.!!ll (Plot size: ) ~Q~I![ Sll!!i!9G:i? Status Number of Dominant Species 
1. That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: I (A) 

2. I 
I Total Number of Dominant 

3. Species Across All Strata: I (8) . 
4. 

• Total Cover 
Percent of Dominant Species 

/'11" z 
Saoling/Shrub Stratum (Plot size: ) 

That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: (A/B) 

1. Prevalence Index worksheet: 

2. I Total ~ Cov11r !ill; MultiQlli'.bli'.: 

3. I OBLspecies x1= 

4. I FACW species x2 = . 
5. FAC species x3= 

%- •Total Cover FACU species x4= 
H11rb Strat!.!!ll (Plot size: o. s-,., ) UPL species x5= 
1. 71?/M j?e>/"'lu..Jb~/J Q'P..L Y' C>~ Column Totals: (A) (8) . 
2. I 

3. Prevalence Index = BIA = 

4. Hydrophytic Vegetation Indicators: 

5. .,)£ Dominance Test is >50% 

6. - Prevalence Index is S3.01 

7. _ Morphological Adaptations 1 (Provide supporting 

8. 
data in Remarks or on a separate sheet) 

=Total Cover 
_ Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetation1 (Explain) 

Woodli'. ~i~ ~tri!t!.!!!! (Plot size: \ 

1. 
11ndicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must 

2. / be present, unless disturbed or problematic. 

= Total Cover Hydrophytlc 

'ft? 
Vegetation 

YesL_ % Bare Ground in Herb Stratum % Cover of Biotic Crust Present? No --
Remarks: 

7-,p/1"4- _,_#""7 ~v,..,p fi,P~ ~ ~ ?~P -µ~fr ~r-

/7r:E. ~A- /J' q?,8.,..J ~~/Z-
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SOIL Sampling Point: CDC.it- Sf>· I 

Profile Description: (Describe to the depth needed to document the indicator or confirm the absence of indicators.) 

Depth Matrix Rm!2XFHl!.!!H 
(inche~l Q2lor (!I!Qistl ~ Color (moiitl ___L_ ....mL. Loe~ Texture Remarks 

0-10 /C''/Jl.. o/1 /~P - - -- - F5'- I/Fr G(l-4JMQ ------ I 

--- ------ £!. IJf!!..t:... -~'"' 
/"#, .)r ,/ff) l>f ~#>OS.IE. $....,......... J:> --- ------

--- ------ A-r .fv/e-FA-eF-

--- ------
--- ------
--- ------
--- ------

1Tvoe: C•Concentration, D=Depletion, RM=Reduced Matrix, CS=Covered or Coated Sand Grains. 2Location: PL2 Pore Linina, M=Matrix. 
Hydric Soil Indicators: (Applicable to all LRRs, unless otherwise noted.) Indicators for Problematic Hydric Soils3

: 

_ Histosol (A 1) _ Sandy Redox (SS) _ 1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR C) 

_ Histic Epipedon (A2) _ Stripped Matrix (S6) _ 2 cm Muck (A 10) (LRR B) 

_ Black Histic (A3) _ Loamy Mucky Mineral (F1) _ Reduced Vertie (F18) 

_ Hydrogen Sulfide (A4) _ Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2) _ Red Parent Material (TF2) 

_ Stratified Layers (A5) (LRR C) _ Depleted Matrix (F3) _ Other (Explain in Remarks) 
_ 1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR D) _ Redox Dark Surface (F6) 

_ Depleted Below Dark Surface (A 11) _ Depleted Dark Surface (F7) 

_ Thick Dark Surface (A 12) _ Redox Depressions (F8) 3lndicators of hydrophytic vegetation and 
_ Sandy Mucky Mineral (S1) _ Vernal Pools (F9) wetland hydrology must be present, 

_ Sandy Gleyed Matrix (54) unless disturbed or problematic. 

Restrictive Layer (If present): 

Type: ~.,,£ 

Depth (inches): Hydric Soil Present? y~- No --
Remarks: 

Sfi.P //00.!!~ 7.S ~c c:..v;ff"~P A-'f"" ~kS-6 ,,,.r- &~~r s~oP;£ 
/.I~ 7?~ ~lf>y~ ,.,&:- p,1-$ P.-P ~~~ .Wr'£ 

HYDROLOGY 
Wetland Hydrology Indicators: 

PE!::m!r.: l!:JS!!!dll!2CI (!!Jiaim!!!! Qf one r~uired; check i!ll lhi!I il2QIXl S1!<2DSli!rt: lasl!!dlm" ~ mor~ rS!Quiredl 

L Surface Water (A 1) _ Salt Crust (611) _ Water Marks (61) (Riverine) 

_ High Water Table (A2) _ Biotic Crust (B12) _ Sediment Deposits (B2) (Riverine) 

_ Saturation (A3) _ Aquatic Invertebrates (B13) _ Drift Deposits (B3) (Riverine) 

1 Water Marks (61) (Nonriverine) _ Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C1) _ Drainage Patterns (B10) 

_ Sediment Deposits (62) (Nonrlverlne) _ Oxidized Rhizospheres along Living Roots (C3) _ Dry-Season Water Table (C2) 

_ Drift Deposits (63) (Nonriverine) _ Presence of Reduced Iron (C4) _ Crayf1Sh Burrows (CS) 

_ Surface Soll Cracks (B6) _ Recent Iron Reduction in Tilled Soils (C6) _ Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery (C9) 

_ Inundation Visible on Aerial Imagery (B7) _ Thin Muck Surface (C7) _ Shallow Aquitard (03) 

_ Water-Stained Leaves (69) _ Other (Explain in Remarks) _ FAC-Neutral Test (05) 

Field Observations: 

Surface Water Present? Yes ...1!...._ No __ Depth (inches): ;> 

Water Table Present? Yes __ No __ Depth (inches): 

Saturation Present? Yes __ No __ Depth (inches): Wetland Hydrology Present? YesL_ No --(includes capillary frinae) 
Describe Recorded Data (stream gauge, monitoring well, aerial photos, previous inspections), if ava~able: 

Remarks: 
~~P- ?-~ /,... p.-v-p 7.,$,- B~ S'.,,.._ 'Ft---4! 

~~/L ~ crv c~~r ..-"'\,/ z pr A-1!1'~ ~~,€._ po,.~ 
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WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM -Arid West Region 

Project/Site: <SP'- - C. •CA City/County: v~t?/?+ ~ ~. Sampling Date: I/ 5/ zet Z 
Applicant/OWner: __ /1........,'A ........ .f± ........ _____________________ State: 41 Sampling Point: ec.~ .S?- Z. 

lnvestigator(s): ~ "4?~~#~ e $. ~~~~ Section, Township, Range: oz-;/ /7N 5£.c. :JP {!'8r-t) 
> 

Landform (hillslope, terrace, etc.): __.,f?._~---------E ______ Local relief (concave, convex, none): f'/OI'-£ Slope (%): 0- - Z-' 
.,,,,,- • ~ / •I 0 

Subregion (LRR): ~ Lat: 3'1 13 ?,,. , ?tfS Long: 118 l{Z ' oz. Z{'l ~Datum: ,v6 $' N 
NWI classification: .......... ~ __ £ _____ _ 

Are climatic I hydrologic conditions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes __ No£.__ (If no, explain in Remarks.) 

Are Vegetation--· Soil __ , or Hydrology __ significantly disturbed? 

Are Vegetation __ , Soil __ , or Hydrology __ naturally problematic? 

Are "Normal Circumstances" present? Yes_£ No __ 

(If needed, explain any answers in Remarks.) 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Attach site map showing sampling point locations, transects, Important features, etc. 

Hydrophytlc Vegetation Present? Yes --- No~ Is the Sampled Area 
Hydric Soil Present? Yes --- No_;£_ 

within a Wetland? Yes No )C 
Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes --- No-1£_ 

Remarks: 
,8,,iie-.1 /t'VE JZ-1-?tv~ 

VEGETATION - Use scientific names of plants. 
Absolute Dominant Indicator Dominance Test worksheet: 

Tr!i!Sl ~ltml!m (Plot size: ) 0£i Q~!il[ ~~'m12 Status Number of Dominant Species 
1. .:!. That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: C> (A) 

2. / 
Total Number of Dominant 

3. / Species Across All Strata: ? (B) 

4. / 
• Total Cover 

Percent of Dominant Species ot, 
~a!;!ling/~hry!;! S1ri!1Ym (Plot size: z,,,,, 'Z. ) 

That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: (A/B) 

1. ~e:>~A lAt--/Z-l~A r..Z ~ /""'- Prevalence Index worksheet: 

2. J!;/14 4' I?/,_.,.....,. o-rJ Cll."'r-SS/Fll>L-/Vrl z~ z.. Jo;/,- Total% QQ~IC 2t Multi12~b~: 

3. OBLspecies x1= 

4. FACW species x2= 

5. FACspecies x3• 

LN' z. 
= Total Cover FACU species x4= 

H1~ ~r11um (Plot size: ) 
UPLspecies x5= 

?P~ 1. ~~$ £.C °'/?"1£{.. tw $ 7 ~L- Column Totals: (A) (B) 
2. Z/rfeA£--F~ IZ+rl ~.s/.sr/ ~ ('""~ /'-"'£-

3. Prevalence Index = BIA = 

4. Hydrophytic Vegetation Indicators: 

5. - Dominance Test is >50% 

6. - Prevalence Index is S3.01 

7. _ Morphological Adaptations 1 (Provide supporting 

8. 
data in Remarks or on a separate sheet) 

=Total Cover 
_ Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetation1 (Explain) 

Woodv :ii~ ~1!'.11!.lm (Plot size: ) 

1. 
11ndlcators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must 

2. 
be present, unless disturbed or problematic. 

=Total Cover Hydrophytic 

5~ Vegetation 
No_L % Bare Ground in Herb Stratum % Cover of Biotic Crust Present? Yes __ 

Remarks: 
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SOIL Sampling Point: Coe1= $f'' "Z. 

Profile Description: (Describe to the depth needed to document the indicator or confirm the absence of indicators.) 

Depth Matrix Redox Featureli 
(iacl:!es} !;;;Qlor (moist} __li_ Color (moist} __li_~ Loe~ Textur~ Bem51rkiz 

p.,, t> ,o-yp.:'1/lf rr~ - - ------- - st- vFJZ.cSO~ Wf'1.S8K 

/e'IF-'/z ~ - - - ?Aflf1/I~ ~ C/WrlS ---- ------
--- ------ r-Fi c.,..-1 / ~£ Sf"" 1> 

--- ------ VF ~-.J;Fi ~o./S ~ 

--- ------
10.-P:, -z,r7~/# /PP~ ------ .9f"7"1V ".IE. ~£~ vFJZ.. 

--- ------ ~ -VwE&K-

--- ------
1Tvoe: C=Concentration, D=Deoletion, RM=Reduced Matrix, CS=Covered or Coated Sand Grains. 2Location: PL=Pore Lining. M=Matrix. 
Hydric Soil Indicators: (Applicable to all LRRs, unless otherwise noted.) Indicators for Problematic Hydric Soils3

: 

_ Histosol (A1) _ Sandy Redox (SS) _ 1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR C) 
_ Histic Epipedon (A2) _ Stripped Matrix (S6) _ 2 cm Muck (A 10) (LRR B) 
_ Black Histic (A3) _ Loamy Mucky Mineral (F1) _ Reduced Vertie (F18) 
_ Hydrogen Sulfide (A4) _ Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2) _ Red Parent Material (TF2) 
_ Stratified Layers (AS) (LRR C) _ Depleted Matrix (F3) _ Other (Explain in Remarks) 
_ 1 cm Muck (A9) {LRR D) _ Redox Dark Surface (F6) 

_ Depleted Below Dark Surface {A11) _ Depleted Dark Surface (F7) 
_ Thick Dark Surface (A 12) _ Redox Depressions {F8) 3lndicators of hydrophytic vegetation and 
_ Sandy Mucky Mineral (S1) _ Vernal Pools {F9) wetland hydrology must be present, 
_ Sandy Gleyed Matrix (S4) unless disturbed or problematic. 
Restrictive Layer (If present): 

Type: 

Depth (inches): Hydrlc Soll Present? Yes -- No....z:..._ 

Remarks: 
,4-Pf'~J ~ /.Je. ,P/~ A-.SS"c../~ _.../;r?,1- ?_.,..,p -1111// y .e 1? "' J'.,,,,., If .hr-6 

c-~~ 

HYDROLOGY 
Wetland Hydrology Indicators: 

Pri!!lirt: lngi~lQ!J (minimym Qf Qn~ r~gyi~g· r;jh~i;!s 5!11 lhi!l i!l212b'.l Secondar.:: Indicators (2 or more rgguired} 

_ Surface Water (A 1) _ Salt Crust (B11) _ Water Marks (B1) (Riverine) 

_ High Water Table {A2) _ Biotic Crust (B12) _ Sediment Deposits (B2) (Riverine) 

_ Saturation (A3) _ Aquatic Invertebrates (B13) _ Drift Deposits (83) (Riverine) 

_ Water Marks (B1) (Nonriverine) _ Hydrogen Sulfide Odor {C1) _ Drainage Patterns (810) 

_ Sediment Deposits (82) (Nonriverine) _ Oxidized Rhizospheres along Living Roots (C3) _ Dry-Season Water Table {C2) 

_ Drift Deposits (B3) (Nonriverine) _ Presence of Reduced Iron (C4) _ Crayfish Burrows (CS) 

_ Surface Soil Cracks (B6) _ Recent Iron Reduction in Tilled Soils (C6) _ Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery (C9) 

_ Inundation Visible on Aerial Imagery (B7) _ Thin Muck Surface (C7) _ Shallow Aquitard (D3) 

_ Water-Stained Leaves (B9) _ Other (Explain in Remarks) _ FAC-Neutral Test (D5) 

Field Observations: 

Surface Water Present? Yes __ No _L Depth (inches): 

Water Table Present? Yes __ No IC" Depth (inches): 

Saturation Present? Yes __ No )C Depth (inches): Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes -- No....K._ 
(includes capillary fringe) 
Describe Recorded Data (stream gauge, monitoring well, aerial photos, previous inspections), if available: 

Remarks: 
Mf"~Y ~ ,,.,v~re-J ~ p.-vp .i:>~rf 
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WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM -Arid West Region 

Project/Site: _ __..S .... S'""F_/...'--__._A_IZ-6....._.:4-"-'-_I -------- City/County: VI?'"' ~/ZA-' Sampling Date: I I#/ Z.t:-IZ. 

Applicant/OWner: _ __.,W....__.A_.S~/'t--------------------- State: GA Sampling Point: 5W-I SP- f 

lnvestigator(s): /?.. tft.J'DJ>u;.s7D,J, .S. L-0~~ Section, Township. Range: oz.,..> , 7w 5$1:c. zo Csa11) 
Landform (hillslope, terrace, etc.): ti'" s '-0 P ~ Local relief (concave, convex, none): co,.;~ e. Slope (%): c;,, f" ~ 
Subregion (LRR): Lat: 3'1• 1&.1' Z3. 607 " Long: 118• ~ '~7. 3 3"/ Datum: tvCS 8"f 
Soil Map Unit Name: 5.,. G= '56 D / M £,wrA-P'"t fl 0 c..u.. ~I> NINI classification: _ ..... ~_c_,.,_~-----

Are climatic I hydrologic conditions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes __ No -15__ (If no, explain in Remarks.) 

Are Vegetation __ , Soil __ . or Hydrology __ significantly disturbed? 

Are Vegetation __ , Soil __ , or Hydrology_£_ naturally problematic? 

Are "Normal Circumstances· present? Yes_.)[__ No __ 

(If needed, explain any answers in Remarks.) 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Attach site map showing sampling point locations, transects, important features, etc. 

Hydrophytic Vegetation Present? Yes --- No~ Is the Sampled Area 
Hydric Soil Present? Yes --- No...L_ 

within a Wetland? Yes No ~ 
Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes --- No~ 
Remarks: ,3.6.t.~ A-V& ~"'/C4"'" ?T- p~ - s~~ ~~~c-rs-P RAS,,,..J 

VEGETATION - Use scientific names of plants. 

Absolute Dominant Indicator Dominance Test worksheet 
I~ ~lri!IYII! (Plot size: ) %Cov~r ~12!!<~1? ~lillus Number of Dominant Species 
1. iwor't! That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: I (A) 

2. I 
Total Number of Dominant 

3. / Species Across All Strata: 3 (B) 

4. I 
= Total Cover 

Percent of Dominant Species ~3,! • That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: (A/B) 
Sil~io.g/Shrub Stratum (Plot size: Zr' ) 

1. c:.~.ci Prevalence Index worksheet 

2. !21111 °b QQv~r of: Multi!;!~b:i:: 

3. I OBLspecies x 1= 

4. I FACW species x2 • 

5. I FAC species x3= 

= Total Cover FACU species x 4= 
tl!Ub Sl!:i!l!I!! (Plot size: firl1H ~ ) 

~~ 
UPLspecies x 5 z 

1. ~t-JA6,lt ~l. I 5 d_~J!...t-JS I$ '.f.. FA-c.. Column Totals: (A) (B) 
2. .t!Y?OCl-fk~!Zt.S 6<.A-BM Z..J':. t. ""''-• 
3. ;E .let!>f2/",.,, Ro-rP":l'.S ~4 't. /*'/- Prevalence Index = BIA = 

4. ;JJZ.+SS/ L.,4 /--'I(;' /Z4- I~ t::..~ Hydrophytlc Vegetation Indicators: 

5. - Dominance Test is >50% 

6. - Prevalence Index is s3.01 

7. _ Morphological Adaptations 1 (Provide supporting 

8. 
data in Remarks or on a separate sheet) 

84 = Total Cover 
_ Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetation1 (Explain) 

WQ~:i: Vine Stratum (Plot size: ) 

1. L. i=--& 
11ndicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must 

2. I be present, unless disturbed or problematic. 

I 
= Total Cover Hydrophytlc 

/?O 
Vegetation 

No~ % Bare Ground in Herb Stratum o/o Cover of Biotic Crust Present? Yes --
Remarks: 

S.G£P~/~tr .s ~,,..,"7 ,?'7,,f 77,.,,£ ,::,&: ..,,,~/Z 

- ,,11-'foS:S C_,A4t!!S ,,..,~~,t. #~ ~ $P~~.,S ~,,,,..., ;77;-?'J ~A 
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Art-~ -r: 
SOIL Sampling Point: ~W-1 Sr-t 

Profile Description: (Describe to the depth needed to document the indicator or confirm the absence of indicators.) 

Depth Mi!trix B~QXFHl!IW 
(Inc~§} C212! Cimli.U ~ ~olor (mo~n ~~ Loc2 Iexture Bs:fili!rks 

o- I 1c-VZ0 /tJt) - - - - St- Ffl., WMSB~. E -vP ~TS ------
--- ------ Sh , 7TZA-<e Ft,..,e. I~~~ 

--- ------
L ·J(I l"'I~ ijvf ~~ ------ ~AY-'D ZRA-ee p; ~oofS 

IO'!._Jl -f/3 "o.l ------ FSL VFf!. ~"" sSK. -l'A-JZ'U 

~ =E.t:!f.'-"~'o~-
7T> ,Mf.J. ------

FIL w f!S8Jt:. 

7fl.. VFf 'l-'(S --- ------
1Tvoe: C=Concentration, D=Deoletion, RM=Reduced Matrix, CS:.Covered or Coated Sand Grains. 2Location: PL•Pore linina, M=Matrix. 
Hydric Soil Indicators: (Applicable to all LRRs, unless otherwise noted.) Indicators for Problematic Hydric Soils3

: 

_ Histosol (A1) _ Sandy Redox (S5) _ 1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR C) 
_ Histic Epipedon (A2) _ Stripped Matrix (S6) _ 2 cm Muck (A10) (LRR B) 

_ Black Histic (A3) _ Loamy Mucky Mineral (F1) _ Reduced Vertie (F18) 

_ Hydrogen Sulfide (A4) _ Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2) _ Red Parent Material (TF2) 
_ Stratified Layers (A5) (LRR C) _ Depleted Matrix (F3) _ Other (Explain in Remarks) 
_ 1 an Muck (A9) (LRR D) _ Redox Dark Surface (F6) 

_ Depleted Below Dark Surface (A11) _ Depleted Dark Surface (F7) 

_ Thick Dark Surface (A 12) _ Redox Depressions (F8) 31ndicators of hydrophytic vegetation and 
_ Sandy Mucky Mineral (S1) _ Vemal Pools (F9) wetland hydrology must be present, 
_ Sandy Gleyed Matrix ($4) unless disturbed or problematic. 

Restrictive Layer (if present): 

Type: ~5?t:>,..,E. /!I&-~ 

NoL__ Depth (inches): 12. -I t:1 , ,.,e11"1G .s Hydric Soil Present? Yes 

Remarks: 
~PP~l!S 7t:. 8£. ""1# .G°X'(' .f""~Z> $-+S/,J - SPIL.S 7fiPr1£P Orfl'-J ~t:>,/Z?7~ 

S'1P£ - D~~ / /;"'C/f son . .s ~?P~ ft'll)c&p 

A8JW?'I"' 7Jbt7VS/ f7c;-J -r' £1/TJPS''j"P~/3. Z.OU<- 6-1/:1' $&"S 

HYDROLOGY 
Wetland Hydrology Indicators: 

Primi(X lo!;!ica1Q!i (mi!]im!l!!l of one ~uired; check all t!li!t il"1b'.l Secondil(X l!l!;!i!<ill!2!i (~ Qr more r~1.1ired} 

_ Surface Water (A 1) _ Salt Crust(B11) _ Water Marks (81) (Riverine) 

_ High Water Table (A2) _ Biotic Crust (812) _ Sediment Deposits (82) (Riverine) 

_ Saturation (A3) _ Aquatic Invertebrates (813) _ Drift Deposits (83) (Riverine) 

_ Water Marks (B1) (Nonrlverlne) _ Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C1) _ Drainage Patterns (810) 

_ Sediment Deposits (82) (Nonriverine) _ Oxidized Rhizospheres along Living Roots (C3) _ Dry-Season Water Table (C2) 

_ Drift Deposits (83) (Nonriverine) _ Presence of Reduced Iron (C4) _ Crayfish Burrows (CB) 

_ Surface Soil Cracks (86) _ Recent Iron Reduction in Tilled Soils (C6) _ Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery (C9) 

_ Inundation Visible on Aerial Imagery (B7) _ Thin Muck Surface (C7) _ Shallow Aquitard (D3) 

_ Water-Stained Leaves (89) _ Other (Explain in Remarks) _ FAC-Neutral Test (D5) 

Field Observations: 

Surface Water Present? Yes __ NoL_ Depth(inches): 

Water Table Present? Yes -- No .,L Depth (inches): 

Saturation Present? Yes -- No )< Depth (inches): Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes -- NoL__ 
<includes caoillarv frinoe) 
Describe Recorded Data (stream gauge. monioring well, aerial photos, previous inspections), if available: 

Remarks: 
~t/kL e..--.J JJA-S.r/U v~~eir-1 - /'Jor~ e-e. A-8f'~&,£ ~,::- v P<.A-l"J p 

~VE .,....-& J'c,p.fl c.v I" I>/ /U ~ A-fo64S - /Jvr ,,,.._,~ $vl'/?~~/E.. e>r ~~.?//'-~ 

~ Av,!?;l!A-/,!E ;i!;fT~ .F~&.- .ftll J>o/VP//V,;:- Cc.v~p ~or .8.E 
PPP//'-'/ f'7v ..=-.::. • 7 fo~p ~ /,..-' .77,h.f A--A 

,.,/.,,_, 
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WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM - Arid West Region 

Project/Site: ___ S.......,S.._F_L-__ M--. ......... _64"---'-_( ______ City/County: V~Tu /ZA- Sampling Date: / / "f / Z&IZ.. 

ApplicanVOwner: t='ASft State: G+ ) Sampling Point: 5,,u.1 - s?·Z-. 
lnvestigator(s): g. th-PP~ I .s. /..e/""v Section, Township, Range: ez. ,.J tZ A.) ,,ee zo (}61-f) 
Landform (hillslope, terrace, etc.): /f/t.-.t. S~e-?e Local relief (concave, convex, none): C~ e Slope(%): Orf"'>. 

Subregion(LRR): C-- Lat: 3'1' ti/' 21·6'$<> '' Long: 118• 'fl' 07- 3''{" Datum: ~~sBi 
Soil Map Unit Name: ~? 5£PtM~kfiZ7 fZoCNC- <.../fT>D NWI classification: tJOIVr:. 

Are climatic I hydrologic conditions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes __ No ..)f_ (If no, explain in Remarks.) 

Are Vegetation __ , Soil __ , or Hydrology __ significantly disturbed? Are "Normal Circumstances" present? Yes L No_.__ 

Are Vegetation __ , Soil __ , or Hydrology __ naturally problematic? (If needed, explain any answers in Remarks.) 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Attach site map showing sampling point locations, transects, Important features, etc. 

Hydrophytic Vegetation Present? Yes --- No.15__ Is the Sampled Area 
Hydric Soil Present? Yes --- No1.._ 

within a Wetland? Yes No y 
Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes ___ No_)E.__ 

Remarks: JJ,1~-.; At'e ~,..,r/fU- F-P- p~~J$6~ -

VEGETATION - Use scientific names of plants. 
Absolute Dominant Indicator Dominance Test worksheet: 

Tra~Wll!i!m (Plot size: \ %Covi:r ~~iH? ~tatus Number of Dominant Species 
1. JJa-'P That Are OBL, FACW. or FAC: 0 (A) 

2. 7 Total Number of Dominant 
3. Species Across All Strata: 3 (8) 

4. 
{ 

• Total Cover 
Percent of Dominant Species ol 

~S!l2!i!!QlShrub Stratum (Plot size: 2,.,. ) 
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: (AIB) 

1. dE,~£.StA ~F#~t~ ,lb~ :z'.: ~I- Prevalence Index worksheet: 

2. AP.6f'JO S'~ MSO.c:..,,~ ~~ t: ~l- TQ!ill ~ ~Qver of: M1.1ttil~lll b)l: 

3. OBLspecies x 1 ,. 

4. FACW species x2= 

5. FACspecies x3:a 

= Total Cover FACU species x4 • 

l::lsi!b ~1Ci!llll! (Plot size: z{'lf ) UPLspecies x5= 
1. A,~A- 8~.A 1..r-l ':/. t::../.. Column Totals: (A) (B) 
2. ,$~/V.M 11. .,,.~...,. .2. z~ t=.~ 

3. 8 Jl.4SS'lc4- ~£/b1- z~ t::..'- Prevalence Index = BIA • 

4. ~A '5'J".. (ct::. $#G.c...l,....1),+~ Z::.7- I::!.'- Hydrophytlc Vegetation Indicators: 

5. Cl!::, "I" t:..rnt-1lt fr sp I ?., t:!.'-- - Dominance Test is >50% 

6. - Prevalence Index is S3.01 

7. _ Morphological Adaptations' (Provide supporting 

8. 
data in Remarks or on a separate sheet) 

rvU* =TotalCover 
_ Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetation, (Explain) 

Woo!;!)! Vine Stratum (Plot size: \ 

1. 'Indicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must 

2. 
be present, unless disturbed or problematic. 

=Total Cover Hydrophytlc 

7 8-t>.t Vegetation 
No_.L % Bare Ground in Herb Stratum % Cover of Biotic Crust Present? Yes --

Remarks: 
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SOIL 
AP~I 

Sampling Point: 514J•I .sj', Z. 
Profile Description: (Describe to the depth needed to document the indicator or confinn the absence of indicators.) 

Depth M511[ix BIS!Ql!; Fii!l!.!ri:t 
(inche:tl Qolor (moist} ___!2_ Color (mo§U ___!2_~ Loe~ Texture B~marks 

y'I/ 16'7/Z '1/3 /A/) - - ------- - t..E$ Vf ·lbDS.g 
' 

vw ,.,,ss~ 

--- ------ f!._A#S tr> 6 /Vt+'. 

--- ------ f ,e; ~ ~ s-,?. 

--- ------
tL-19 1~ue1/3 /t:'C> ------ v.s FfZ. -~6 JZ4e.-~ 

--- ------ &" A-Bk:. 

--- ------
--- ------

1Tvoe: C=Concentration, D=Deoletion, RM=Reduced Matrix, CS• Covered or Coated Sand Grains. 2Location: PL=Pore Linina, M"'Matrix. 
Hydrlc Soll Indicators: (Applicable to all LRRs, unless otherwise noted.) Indicators for Problematic Hydric Soils3

: 

_ Histosol (A 1} _ Sandy Redox (S5} _ 1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR C} 
_ Histic Epipedon (A2) _ Stripped Matrix (S6) _ 2 cm Muck (A 10) (LRR B) 
_ Black Histic (A3} _ Loamy Mucky Mineral (F1) _ Reduced Vertie (F18) 
_ Hydrogen Sulfide (A4) _ loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2) _ Red Parent Material (TF2) 
_ Stratified Layers (A5) (LRR C) _ Depleted Matrix (F3) _ Other (Explain in Remarks) 
_ 1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR D) _ Redox Dark Surface (F6) 
_ Depleted Below Dark Surface (A 11) _ Depleted Dark Surface (F7) 
_ Thick Dark Surface (A 12) _ Redox Depressions (F8) 3lndicators of hydrophytic vegetation and 
_ Sandy Mucky Mineral (S1) _ Vernal Pools (F9) wetland hydrology must be present. 
_ Sandy Gleyed Matrix (S4) unless disturbed or problematic. 
Restrictive Layer (if present): 

Type: t:!."",..t ~c.-,-;~.;>f'/ 

Depth (inches): Hydrlc Soll Present? Yes -- NoL 

Remarks: 

HYDROLOGY 
Wetland Hydrology Indicators: 

Prima!:lr'. lndica!m (minimum of one r~uired; check all !hi! il12121:d Secondi!:lr'. l!lSlg!Qm 12 Q! more r~uir~l 

_ Surface Water (A 1) _ Salt Crust (B11) _ Water Marks (B1} (Riverine} 

_ High Water Table (A2) _ Biotic Crust (B12) _ Sediment Deposits (B2) (Riverine) 

_ Saturation (A3) _ Aquatic Invertebrates (B13) _ Drift Deposits (B3) (Riverine) 

_ Water Marks (B1} (Nonriverine) _ Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C1) _ Drainage Patterns (B10) 

_ Sediment Deposits (82) (Nonrlverlne} _ Oxidized Rhizospheres along living Roots (C3) _ Dry-Season Water Table (C2) 

_ Drift Deposits (B3) (Nonrlverine) _ Presence of Reduced Iron (C4) _ Crayfish Burrows (C8) 

_ Surface Soil Cracks (86) _ Recent Iron Reduction in Tilled Soils (C6) _ Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery (C9) 

_ Inundation Visible on Aerial Imagery (B7) _ Thin Muck Surface (C7) _ Shallow Aquitard (D3) 

_ Water-Stained Leaves (89) _ Other (Explain in Remarks) _ FAC-Neutral Test (D5} 

Fleld Observations: 

Surface Water Present? Yes __ No 25...._ Depth (inches): 

Water Table Present? Yes -- No _L Depth (inches): 

Saturation Present? 
<includes capillary frinoe) 

Yes __ No L Depth (inches): Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes -- No1_ 

Describe Recorded Data (stream gauge, monitoring well, aerial photos, previous inspections), if available: 

Remarks: 

US Army Corps of Engineers Arid West - Version 2.0 
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WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM -Arid West Region 

Project/Site: t'A5A· SSE'- tt-,.e-F,.fr Z::: City/County: ltfh:-'P-'12+ C.0> . SamplingDate: 1/'//?erz.. 

Applicant/ONner: /VA.SA State: c.6 Sampling Point: Sc,,cJ ,z... Sf-3 
lnvestigator(s): j2. ttvOOc.-f:.S?T'iJ , $. t....ff'i6-- Section, Township, Range: oz. t' (7 W 5/:iC. Zo (slJM) 
Landform (hillslope, terrace, etc.): _..._t..._.ff;...v_t.._S._u:>---'-f?.""''E;..._ ___ Local relief (concave, convex, none): C01"'G+V£ Slope(%): S-~ 
Subregion (LRR): C- Lat: 31.f"' '"' z.o. 6 S-8 Long: -118. <t'I, ze. IPI 'l Datum: 1-V~S ~ 
SoM Map Unit Name: $..., C,.. SE PIM ~k'f7 E-!'~ c_A-r..oD NWI classification: f'A15fhe 
Are climatic I hydrologic conditions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes __ No -1S_ (If no, explain in Remarks.) 

Are Vegetation __ , Soil __ • or Hydrology __ significantly disturbed? 

Are Vegetation __ , Soil __ , or Hydrology __ naturally problematic? 

Are "Normal Circumstances" present? Yes_}£___ No __ 

(If needed, explain any answers in Remarks.) 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Attach site map showing sampling point locations, transects, important features, etc. 

Hydrophytic Vegetation Present? Yes~ No --- Is the Sampled Area 
Hydric Soil Present? Yes~ No --- within a Wetland? Yes ~ No 
Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes ___ No ---
Remarks: 

8£.~tO.'-'cJ ~/rZ ~JVFA-µ!. ,.,p "'7?-h.f ??;¥.!£ ~p. Yh+fZ..-

c _..;S ~ q;£-p , ,....., /"o-11'-' :&>,,,,.., ~r 

VEGETATION - Use sclentiftc names of plants. 
Absolute Dominant Indicator Dominance Test worksheet: 

Trn~1r~tum (Plot size: \ O&Q~~[ S~!<~i? ~tatus Number of Dominant Species 
1. ~ That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: 

, 
(A) 

2. _s 
Total Number of Dominant 

3. \ Species Across All Strata: I (B) 

4. \ 
Percent of Dominant Species 

= Total Cover l~o~ 
~~l:!!ina/Shrub Straiym (Plot size: ) 

ThatAre OBL, FACW, or FAC: (A/B) 

1. . Prevalence Index worksheet: 

2. \ TQli!I 0~ Qgver of: Mu!li12l:t b:t: 

3. \ OBLspecies x1• 

4. _\ FACW species x2• 

5. '-... FAC species x3= 

L,,,, z. 
= Total Cover FACU species x4• 

~m ~tratum (Plot size: ) UPL species x 5= 
1. 'l.""'7f>ot;oµ ~~S1'e t,,1,E.,-J.S1 S /O~ "7 f:,.+e-t. Column Totals: (A) (B) 
2. c .., p £ /ZC-(.$ fil2.+d~S 7'7 ~ LZ ,F;+a.J 

3. .4vJt~£..1$ ~v~s1S I~ Fkc..- Prevalence Index = BIA = 

4. ,;;e.ee.cH.+fZ-fS ~~~;!. l. Y., cBt- Hydrophytlc Vegetation Indicators: 

5. 1f Dominance Test is >50% 

6. _ Prevalence Index is s3.01 

7. ' -- Morphological Adaptations 1 (Provide supporting 

8. 
data in Remarks or on a separate sheet) 

=Total Cover 
_ Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetation 1 (Explain) 

Wood:t Vin~ ~tratum (Plot size: \ 

1. "' 
11ndicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must 

2. \ be present, unless disturbed or problematic. 

' =Total Cover Hydrophytlc 
Vegetation 

ves_L_ % Bare Ground in Herb Stratum % Cover of Biotic Crust Present? No --
Remarks: 

.$.G-.&-P~~~..$ ~~ A-r~.J 77~.E. ~r 7.F...ffZ.. 

ve~.e.,-/ffT~ C1Z4-z-e.p (' fl-rl~.l'ilS) 
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SOIL 
A-M,,4- r 

Sampling Point: 5iu-z. $f!-'$ 

Profile Description: (Describe to the depth needed to document the indicator or confirm the absence of indicators.} 

Depth Matrix Bs:s!Ql:! F§el!.!res 
(i!J'h~§) QQIQr (moist) ___li__ Color (moist) ~....TuL LQ,2 Texture Remarks 

o,z ie;'ff? 11//z /t:Jtt7 - - - - rs~ Ff? w,,,,S8H:. 1'1-P ;&ooTS ------ • z.o:: --- ------z., '1 Jt:'7JL 3/t 9t?...t Q/Z 57~ ~.z,t ----"-- ,..., if? MHS!lf!.. .~ 1!l- vF ,-r;. • 
/&"!fl ~/3 IP~ ------ ~ er:tw 51£~.$ 

------
~·16 1e'fF '/1 994 S-7/Z q ~ --- ~z~ -52_ ,., vs ,.,, "" SfJM« ( Ffi!-

1cYJl S7:5 z~ ------ S"~t> oc pr;.p St11U=-+4!3S 

1(~1'1 /&yjZ- 6( /:J E!!& - - - s.-t--p /-S6, ~. ~~ -. ------
1Tvoe: C=Concentration, D=Depletion, RM=Reduced Matrix, CS=Covered or Coated Sand Grains. 2Location: PL=Pore Linina, M=Matrix. 
Hydric Soil Indicators: (Applicable to all LRRs, unless otherwise noted.) Indicators for Problematic Hydrlc Soils3

: 

_ Histosol (A 1) _ Sandy Redox (S5) _·_ 1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR C) 
_ Histic Epipedon (A2) _ Stripped Matrix (SS) _ 2 cm Muck (A 10) (LRR B) 
_ Black Histic (A3) _ Loamy Mucky Mineral (F1) _ Reduced Vertie (F18) 
_ Hydrogen Sulfide (A4) _ Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2) _ Red Parent Material (TF2) 
_ Stratified Layers (A5) (LRR C) _ Depleted Matrix (F3) ~ Other (Explain in Remarks) 
_ 1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR 0) _ Redox Dark Surface (FS) 
_ Depleted Below Dark Surface (A 11) _ Depleted Dark Surface (F7) 
_ Thick Dark Surface (A 12) _ Redox Depressions (F8) 31ndicators of hydrophytic vegetation and 
_ Sandy Mucky Mineral (S1) _ Vernal Pools (F9) wetland hydrology must be present, 
_ Sandy Gleyed Matrix (S4) unless disturbed or problematic. 
Restrictive Layer (if present): 

Type: ~-E.. ~c-av,..~ 

Depth (inches): Hydric Soil Present? ves_L_ No --
Remarks: 

2-1'' $~!) ,,A-Lo ,.. ~ P£P ,fv/Z~? -- s~£ fi!-,5f'O')C JJ,,,.r ?AfiU..f 

7#-A-r-J z.,..? - 50,1..5 CL.-~ /,r-tl//" p~ Jh+!FB-P ~~ ?~ 170.,,..., /,.J 

B/f?"/,W A--"'1? _ev;pp.,v~ ~p qe;P/fV,; ,~ / /#/# ~;-..s? 
HYDROLOGY 

WetJand Hydrology Indicators: 

Primacx Indicators (minimum of Qn~ r~guired; check i!ll that allll!Yl Second2cx ln!;jicators (2 or more reguired) 

p... Surface Water (A 1) _ SaltCrust(B11) _ Water Marks (B1) (Riverine) 

¥ High Water Table (A2) _ Biotic Crust (812) _ Sediment Deposits (B2) (Riverine) 

_ Saturation (A3) _ Aquatic Invertebrates (B13) _ Drift Deposits {B3} (Riverine) 

~ Water Marks (B1) (Nonriverlne) _ Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C1) _ Drainage Patterns (810) 

_ Sediment Deposits (B2) (Nonriverine) _ Oxidized Rhizospheres along Living Roots (C3) _ Diy-Season Water Table (C2) 

E Drift Deposits (B3) (Nonriverine) _ Presence of Reduced Iron (C4) _ Crayfish Burrows (CB) 

_ Surface Soil Cracks (B6) _ Recent Iron Reduction in Tilled Soils (CS) _ Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery (C9) 

_ Inundation Visible on Aerial Imagery (B7) _ Thin Muck Surface (C7) _ Shallow Aquitard (D3) 

_ Water-Stained Leaves (89) _ Other (Explain in Remarks) _ FAC-Neutral Test (D5) 

Field Observations: 

Surface Water Present? Yes v" No __ Depth (inches): rt?. .,. 

Water Table Present? Yes L_ No __ Depth (inches): l B ,, 
Saturation Present? Yes __ No __ Depth(inches): WeUand Hydrology Present? Yes_£ No --(includes caoillarv frinae) 
Describe Recorded Data (stream gauge, monitoring well, aerial photos, previous inspections), if available: 

Remarks: 
Sv~ w~JZ- ~UT" "BS~P A-r ~pv-e... ""f'o1 ~r - 8f/r 

?t>tr-'I , ~ ....,,T7f?r-J f"~"P cicflAJ,..... ~ 

- //"'fJ>~,..-PM~/ ?~7? 
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WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM-Arid West Region 

Project/Site: --=S-"-S."'""r_&.-__ .... ~ ........... ~ .... ...___"-F------- City/County: Vkti'U- Co. Sampling Date: J/J(/Zel Z 

Applicant/Owner: tJASA State: cA-. Sampling Point: ----""..-.1 

lnvestigator(s): :? J/vpp~~ , ..>. £6~~ Section, Township, Range: PZ ,_; /7,.; R::C zo 
Landform (hillslope, terrace. etc.): /,1-/,t,? f~t:>/ ..£ Local relief (concave, convex, none): ~L Slope (%): S-~ 
Subregion(LRR): ____ C-""----------- Lat: 3q"1'1' zc. 777 Long: t/8° '{/' l0.8~1 Datum: W4'.S ff 
SoilMapUnitName: S,.I= $&-p11-tk-'rA?7 .ffe:;.~ ~p NWlclassification: PSSo 
Are climatic I hydrologic conditions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes __ No -)5_ (If no, explain in Remarks.) 

Are Vegetation __ , Soil--· or Hydrology __ significantly disturbed? 

Are Vegetation __ , Soil __ , or Hydrology __ naturally problematic? 

Are "Normal Circumstances· present? Yes~ No __ 

(If needed, explain any answers in Remarks.) 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Attach site map showing sampling point locations, transects, important features, etc. 

Hydrophytic Vegetation Present? Yes ___ No---1!£__ ls the Sampled Area 
Hydric Soil Present? Yes_;{_ No 

within a Wetland? Yes No x 
Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes --- No1._ 

Remarks: J/.61:.-...; ~~ ~~F~ P-~ -:dhf ?7.M./F lf?JI&" Y5+fe. 

VEGETATION - Use scientific names of plants. 
Absolute Dominant Indicator Dominance Test worksheet: 

Ten §tratum (Plot size: ) %Cover s~~l2 ~!i!US Number of Dominant Species 
1. ' That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: 0 (A) 

2. / 
Total Number of Dominant 

3. / Species Across All Strata: 
z. 

(B) 

4. ( 

=Total Cover 
Percent of Dominant Species o~ 

§5112Jino/Shrub Stratum (Plot size: 
z,,.,, 'L 

) 
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: (A/B) 

1. ;t.;#'~1>$~ t..A"f/~tvA 3o4 y t::'.k Prevalence Index worksheet: 

2. T 215!1 °& ~Qver of: Mullill~bll: 

3. OBLspecies x 1= 

4. FACW species x2• 

5. FAC species x3= 

I .l'H 
z.. = Total Cover FACU species x4= 

Herb Stratum (Plot size: ) UPL species x 5• • 
1. ?>.4 (4::t) S~t"Plt ¥tJ.l' ~'- Column Totals: (A) (B) 

2. 2vnrc.J!!:. ~· !/: ~ 

3. A,,. A:J.!!.f. l~ a-'V...,...,,.I.. 7,£. P<- Prevalence Index = B/A = 

4. Hydrophytic Vegetation Indicators: 

5. - Dominance Test is >50% 

6. - Prevalence Index is s3.01 

7. _ Morphological Adaptations 1 (Provide supporting 

8. 
data in Remarks or on a separate sheet) 

=Total Cover 
_ Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetation1 (Explain) 

WQQ!Jll Vine Stratum (Plot size: \ 

1. . 11ndicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must 

2. / be present. unless disturbed or problematic. 

=Total Cover Hydrophytlc 

L£D Vegetation 
_K_ % Bare Ground in Herb Stratum % Cover of Biotic Crust Present? Yes -- No 

Remarks: 

US Army Corps of Engineers Arid West- Version 2.0 
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SOIL 
~I 

Sampling Point: 5w ·Z SY.. If 
Profile Description: (Describe to the depth needed to document the indicator or confirm the absence of indicators.) 

Depth Matrix Redox Features 
linchesl Color <moist> ___li_ Color (moist> ---1_ ~ Lo? Texture Remarks 

o-r /t>7"-llz /""'h - .:::___---=-- __ -_ ;=.sL.. 
, r~ 

--- ---------- --- ---
1-6 ?>~ Io 'fl! $/1'6" -~-----:Jd4 --=-- ,,,, __ _ F~ ~ J~;c., V6 ;Fi. 

--- ------- --- --- --- ?•of'S I~ 

--- ------- --- --- ---
7t>$ /&-7/l. s-/J trS. 

--- /(J[jl- If/' 
--- ------- --- ------

1Tvoe: C=Concentration, D=Depletion, RM=Reduced Matrix, CS=Covered or Coated Sand Grains. 2Location: PL=Pore LinimJ. M=Matrix. 
Hydric Soil Indicators: (Applicable to all LRRs, unless otherwise noted.) Indicators for Problematic Hydric Soils3

: 

_ Histosol (A1) _ Sandy Redox (SS) _ 1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR C) 

_ Histic Epipedon {A2) _ Stripped Matrix (S6) _ 2 cm Muck {A10) (LRR B) 

_ Black Histic (A3) _ Loamy Mucky Mineral (F1) _ Reduced Vertie (F18) 
_ Hydrogen Sulfide {A4) _ Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2) _ Red Parent Material (TF2) 

_ Stratified Layers (A5) (LRR C) _ Depleted Matrix (F3) _ Other (Explain in Remarks) 
_ 1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR D) _ Redox Dark Surface {F6) 

_ Depleted Below Dark Surface (A 11) _ Depleted Dark Surface (F7) 
_ Thick Dark Surface (A 12) _ Redox Depressions (F8) 

_ Sandy Mucky Mineral {S1) _Vernal Pools (F9) 
_ Sandy Gleyed Matrix (S4) 

3lndicators of hydrophytic vegetation and 
wetland hydrology must be present, 
unless disturbed or problematic. 

Restrictive Layer (If present): 

Type: /""'£ 
Depth (inches):---------- Hydric Soll Present? Yes...£_ No __ 

Remarks: 
_ SP"·S ,4s.nH~ ..6-K~P ~ ~H..n"-'~ /£4V~£" 

,,,....,,,,_.,,..,~ r~o - 5,,,,,,..,..., pv,6- ,,,.,.,,.,r- A-6.-e -~,,,..,,., 

~/ ,µ~ A-1/47-'P~r/~P~#'?'f?t::.. //6'11~_,.._/ ;:'~~ 

HYDROLOGY 
Wetland Hydrology Indicators: 

Prim§Dt: lns!i!d!!Oat (minimum of one reguired; check all 1hi!1 i!l2121lr'.} Seconda[)'. Indicators (2 or more reguired} 

_ Surface Water (A 1) _ Salt Crust {811) _ Water Marks (81) (Riverine) 

_ High Water Table (A2) _ Biotic Crust (B12) _ Sediment Deposits {82) (Riverine) 

_ Saturation (A3) _ Aquatic Invertebrates (813) _ Drift Deposits (83) (Riverine) 

_ Water Marks (81) (Nonriverine) _ Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C1) _ Drainage Patterns (810) 

_ Sediment Deposits (82) (Nonriverine) _ Oxidized Rhizospheres along Living Roots (C3) _ Dry-Season Water Table (C2) 

_ Drift Deposits (83) {Nonriverine) _ Presence of Reduced Iron (C4) _ Crayfish Burrows (C8) 

_ Surface Soil Cracks (B6) _ Recent Iron Reduction in Tilled Soils (C6) _ Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery (C9) 

_ Inundation Visible on Aerial Imagery (87) _ Thin Muck Surface (C7) _ Shallow Aquitard (D3) 

_ Water-Stained Leaves (B9) _ Other (Explain in Remarks) _ FAC-Neutral Test {D5) 

Field Observations: 

Surface Water Present? Yes __ No _lS_ Depth (inches): 

Water Table Present? Yes __ No i_ Depth (inches): 

Saturation Present? Yes __ No__)£_ Depth {inches): Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes --- NoLf____ 
(includes capillarv frinae) 
Describe Recorded Data {stream gauge, monitoring well, aerial photos, previous inspections), if available: 

Remarks: ~e _,P,,,,,-p ~rl 
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WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM-Arid West Region 

Project/Site: SSF'- ;£. -Z A- f>- D City/County: __ v_F-_-_f'l_~'---M----=------ Sampling Dale: 1/ S-/ ~I Z.. 

ApplicanVOwner: /VA .SA Stale: cA- Sampling Point: gz.A -SJ'- I 
lnvestigator(s): 'JZ. l/u17Pt.£ S'T7f-_,..J < .S., ~ ~t::- Section, Township, Range: c:>Z r-' / 71v S $.-<- 3&) (' S Bl"") 

Landfonn (hi~slope, terrace, elc.): _ __.,'-'"./!':="',-e--'-ft.A-;;;;..;.~c..""'I?=""_~---- Local relief (concave, convex, none}: e_..,~l"E. Slope (%}: t:>-$;f 
Subregion(LRR}: c::.... Lat: 3~qt3' 3~j-~('' Long: -//~., .t.fZ'/9, ,y'/t) Datum: VV~i'~ 
Soil Map Unit Name: S..C.. 5J;P /,,.,., ~T"fe7 fZ<t>U.4 ~l> NWI classification:----- ----

Are climatic I hydrologic conditions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes-'-- No 1_ (If no, explain in Remarks.) 

Are Vegetation __ , Soil_ or Hydrology __ significantly disturbed? Are "Normal Circumstances· present? Yes --15:_ No __ _ 

Are Vegetation __ . Soil_. or Hydrology __ naturally problematic? (lf needed. explain any answers in Remarks.) 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Attach site map showing sampling point locations, transects, important features, etc. 

Hydrophytic Vegetation Present? Yes --- No --- Is the Sampled Area 
Hydric Soil Present? Yes --- No --- within a Wetland? Yes No 
Welland Hydrology Present? Yes ___ No --- ------
Remarks: ;Jfil! .:'4.J 

~e. µ..,~FA-e.-'- re- .P~ - /#~/Yrr ,.-r~.+~67/.? /J"""7/?,?'UPef'-;/ 

I _,..J Le-/'"'.S T /?~C ~i? ~,,..,p 

. 
VEGETATION - Use scientific names of plants. 

Absolute Dominant lndic:ator Dominance Test worksheet: 
Tree Stratum (Plot size: \ ~g2v~r ~12~1:;i~~? ~t1tus Number of Dominant Species 
1. That Are OBl, FACW. or FAC: z. (A) 

2. 
Total Number of Dominant 

3. Species Across All Strata: z. (B} 

4. 

= Total Cover 
Percent of Dominant Species 

'"<I>~ 
~~~a.!!:! Stril!.l!!l (Plol size: Z-~ ~ ) 

That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: (A/B) 

1. "HAceJJ.4"-1~ ~~-t-l<:. / fi:X-IA 5~ y ~ Prevalence Index worksheet: 

2. To!iil! ~ QQV!! QI: MylJil!l\!~: 

3. OBLspecies x1= 

4. FACW species X2"' 

5. FACspecies x3"" 

, ')~ =Total Cover FACU species x4 = 
Herb S•atum (Plot size: /e,- ) UPLspecles x5= 
1. V'YP~..S ~Qt:>.S.)17...5 a z: ~ Column Totals: (A) (B) 
2. ---
3. Prevalence Index = BIA = 
4. Hydrophytlc Vegetation Indicators: 

5. _LC"Dominance Test is >50% 

6. _ Prevalence Index Is S3.01 

7. _ Morphological Adaptations' (Provide supporting 

8. 
data in Remarks or on a separate sheet) 

.s-;! =Total Cover 
_ Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetation' (Explain) 

Woodv VIile S!ri!!.l!!l (Plot size: I 

1. 
11ndicalOrS of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must 

2. 
be present, unless disturbed or problematic. 

= Total Cover Hydrophytlc 
Vegetation 

Yes /'C"' % Bare Ground in Herb Stratum % Cover of Biotic Crust Present? No ---
Rematf<s: 

,E -,r~S / ..,,!£ P~P S-/-;P~.J &P S'</~,?'~_.f ;?'7~,,e~~~~vr 

77,,hf A-~..A- - /"'.:;,,. ~,,,,_~ /V'-~ -/C- ~/ 4"6 /-?.,.e.r.:s" / ~~,,~~-~_,,,. f 

~/P~r 
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SOIL Sampling Point: ~ ZA - SP.. I 
Profile Description: (Describe to the depth needed to document the Indicator or confirm the absence of indicators.) 

Depth Matrix R~FHt!.!!:G 
(i!l!i~!U !;;2!2!: !!!!Qil!ll __JL_ Color(!!!!2i~l ~~...J&!L_ Texture R~ric§ 

v-Z. ,, ,e.ye.~/z_ /~~ - - - -- -------- ()i F1,..,Et7 {lf"r,I!:.# #p 

--- --------- e:~~c l""~th 

--- --------- -! F'""e ~'l>/5N·r 
2-6'· /&. '7 ~ .J/-z.. 6"'~ --------- ,l.nl=f - .!:!..' ,1(6 p $A'?'-'l> ~ """,e 

l (. 7;z. S7t./ l/d4 - -- ------ t-8 l""'ff!I tC 

--- Z%_L_-;:;-Q..- 19 .. iC't._~~/z_ <jt>,/' t..t!-7,. .y, r5L ~fA'.i!,.~~ 

--- ,~ 7 ;ie. "/#/ . 8--t C- eL.E.. 
1Tvoe: C=Concenlration, D=Depletion, RM=Reduced Matrix, CS=Covered or Coated Sand Grains. 2Location: PL:.Pore Lining, M=Matrix. 
Hydric Soll Indicators: (Applicable to all LRRs, unless otherwise noted.) Indicators for Problematic Hydrlc Solis': 

_ Histosol (A 1) _ Sandy Redox (SS) - 1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR C) 
_ Hlstic Epipedon (A2} _ Stripped Matrix (S6) _ 2 cm Muck (A10) (LRR B) 
_ Black Histic (A3) _ Loamy Mucky Mineral (F1) _ Reduced Vertie (F18) 

_ Hydrogen Sulfide (A4) _ Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2) _ Red Parent Material (TF2) 

- Stratified Layers (AS) (LRR C) _ Depleted Matrix (F3) _ Other (Explain in Remarks) 

_ 1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR D) :/:.. Redox Dari< Surface (F6) 
_ Depleted Below Dark Surface (A11) _ Depleted Dark Surface (F7) 

_ Thick Dark Surface (A12) _ Redox Depressions (F8) 31ndicators of hydrophytic vegetation and 
_ Sandy Mucky Mineral (S1) _ Vernal Pools (F9) wetland hydrology must be present, 
_ Sandy Gleyed Matrix (S4) unless disturbed or problematic. 

Restrictive Layer (if prasant): 

Type: c:.,,,,,. J!i 

Depth (Inches): .,., " ~ Hydrlc Soil Present? ves__,K_ No --
Remarks: 

- ;r./l.Pt:/'< ;>~~ Sv~F/t<G <fl' rl"'UC. .,.,,,~,,..., ,f.;,P/>/S.iC .IZ //'J~t/'7Ff 
.. _,,,,.. s~ p1SJ7/"Gr r _.,_,,.,,., ,.,,,,,.,. /7<',..,~ ~-~ /206'7 

CAfA-1'-"'~ '- .S ,.,,.., 
?-~4 ~,.,.../,,-;,-...s 

HYDROLOGY 
Wetland Hydrology Indicators: 

Pri!n!!!X IMica!l;g (minimum of one r!:Quired; check all ttlit !!RS!!xl Seoond!!!'r'. 1Mil:!!2r! !Z Q! more r!:Quir~} 

_ Surface Water (A1) _ Salt Crust (811) _ Water Marks (81 ) {Riverine) 

_ High Water Table (A2) _ Biotic Crust (812) _ Sediment Deposits (B2) (Riverine) 

_ Saturation (A3) _Aquatic Invertebrates (B13) _ Drift Deposits (83) (Riverine) 

L Water Marks (B1) (Nonriverine) _ Hydrogen Sullide Odor (C 1) _ Drainage Panems (B10) 

_ Sediment Deposits (82) (Nonriverine) _ Oxidized Rhizospheres along Living Rools (C3) _ Dry-Season Water Table (C2) 

_ Drift Deposits (83) (Nonriverlne) _ Presence of Reduced Iron (C4) _ Crayfish Burrows (C8) 

_ Surface Soil Cracks (86) _ Recenl Iron Reduction in Tilled Soils (CS) _ Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery (C9) 

_ Inundation Visible on Aerial Imagery (87) _ Thin Muck Surface (C7) _ Shallow Aquitard (03) 

_ Water-Stained Leaves (89) _ Other (Explain in Remarks) _ FAC-Neutral Test (D5) 

Fleld Observations: 

Surface Water Present? Yes -- No _.15.__ Depth (inches): 

Water Table Present? Yes __ No 2-_ Depth (inches): 

Saturation Present? Yes __ No L_ Depth (inches): Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes_L_ No __ 

(includes caoilalv frinae) 
Describe Recorclad Oala (stream gauge, monitoring well, aerial photos, previous inspections), if available: 

Remarks: 
,A/ZF,A- P-'AS ,P/fZ7 A-r :/7,,.,, e pr- ft,;~~ - /Ve> //"' R/~e-,.J c:-P: 

/i'~-s--r /=>a,...,,(>/,.._J~ Bvr ..f~,-~- ~°'~~~ /' .J ~/,P/"?r' 

~ p~.sr P-~~P cl'~,,.,, - //-"7P/~dtry /vi~ ,,,.,,~,,.,,.. ~,£.p 

fi7 Pv~?//VY pp-,,-. ?7r;e. pe.-,o 
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WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM-Arid West Region 

Projecl/Site: <t;.FL- ;ZZA- -P-a.-v City/County: __ v ..... ~ ___ rc-......__~-'----- Sampling Date: 

Applicanl/Owner: _ _.,M.___i4..._.s_5_._ ______________________ Slate: cA Sampling Point: /Zr.fr -sr- z 

lnvestigator(s): J2'. /_,k,ppc-,ef~ . ~.£..WV~ Section, Township, Range: oz. ,_J 17~ f./ie--.?0 (S8/"l) 

Landform (hillslope, terrace, etc.): __ U---&~&1:~-<--'=-=-~---- local relief (concave. convex, none}. ,_,_&,. Slope(%): o->~ 
Subregion(LRR): _____ L ________ Lat:3'/~13' 35:~'0"; Long:-118"" ~Z' t?. 6Z"/" Datum:P.::&'$8;;( 

NWI classification: _ _.e".____~___,~"------

Are climatic I hydrologic conditions on the sile typical for this lime of year? Yes ___ No~ (If no. explain in Remarks.) 

Are Vegetation____, Soil_. or Hydrology __ significantly disturbed? Are 'Normal Circumstances" present? Yes ..L.._ No __ _ 

Are Vegetation____, Soil ___ , or Hydrology __ naturally problematic? (If needed, explain any answers in Remarks.) 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Attach site map showing sampling point locations, transects, important features, etc. 

Hydrophytic Vegetation Present? Yes --- No.....15__ 
Is the Sampled Area 

Hydric Soil Present? Yes --- No --- within a Wetland? No...K._ Yes 
Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes No~ ------
Remarks: 

/7£.i.e.-/ ~£ ~,,rJF~ 

VEGETATION- Use scientific names of plants. 

'Z. Absolute Dominant Indicator Dominance Test worksheet: 
Tree Stratum (Plot size: £Vt:!! ) ~!;;over S~cie:i? Status Number of Dominant Species 
1. ~c...-~ ,,,4-.~U. €/&. ~ t±. z% ~ ;Vt- That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: i (A) 

2. --- Total Number or Dominant 
3. Species Across All Strata: 

.._,-
(B) 

4. 

z;::;,,t =Total Cover 
Percent of Dominant Species zc.-,{ s~ :z. That Are OBL, FACW. or FAC: (A/B) 

~glin~b!l!!2 ~tratum (Plot size: I 
1. ~12fi_.--r.J.. d (i.£/ e-..~u A- zg4, '/" ,µ'- Prevalence Index worksheet: 

2. 8..!J.~!::::ti.A--IU~ £_A£,/ S/ ~L-f..A... Z'~ :z:: ~ Total % Cover of; Mullig!lt:bll; 

3. 8A-,;&,tl ,1--PI 5 ?!'-"LA--P'r .s > 
I~/: ,,v~ OBL species x1= 

4. ~>cle'e('2~~ ///v~/ZS,/~7.J,,4 /~~ /V'- FACW species x2= 

5. FAC species x3= 

/,,.,., 2: 6aL =Total Cover FACU species x4 = 
Herb Stratum (Plot size: ) UPlspecies x5= 
1. 11JZ.:-H,.> ;? r,4-rw f2./Z<4~ /v-/' :t ~t,.. Column Totals: (A) (B) 
2. j_>l-/,;dc. l:UI ,,d ~e-S /SS/ .M.-4 {.t::J~ x:- ~I.-

3. ____A!! !!! • !! I !fl' Prevalence Index = BIA = 

4. r/P7.A-7J.I £-;J!..4,-rt ,M1l.ltJ. ~,..., t.% t:di::=. Hydrophytlc Vegetation Indicators: 

5. ( (.i!!.. :Stvl"f C.C C- I (2,~ 'I. fr"L fE.. LZ ~t- - Dominance Test is >50% 

6. c=A-12-/lti.. u~ P7~d ~!iAc-U.S ~ /"'L- - Prevalence Index is S3.01 

7. _ Morphological Adaptations 1 (Provide suppor1ing 

8. 
data in Remarks or on a separate sheet) 

--- _ Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetation 1 (Explain) • :66-" =Total Cover 
Woodv Via!! ~tratum (Plot size: ,, } 'Z,o~ 

1. T 'Indicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must 

2. / be present, unless disturbed or problematic. 

7 
=Total Cover Hydrophytlc 

% Bare Ground In Herb Stratum -~fr';>);' % Cover of Biotic Crust -- Vegetation 
Present? Yes --- No~ , 

Remarks: (~~~/~ 461--;v.P~ ~,~ ~. 
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SOIL Sampling Point: fZ. 2 A -57--Z. 
Profile Description: (Describe to the depth needed to document the Indicator or confirm the absence of Indicators.) 

Depth Matrix Redox Features 
!in~!!l !:;Q!Q!: !!!!S!.!l!tl ~ Color [mQ§ll _!i_~ Loe' Texture R!!!!!i!:kl 

o-z ! "Y/Z 3/-z. '~ --------- tFS ll~-t!~$l!.I!::. ... 6~. 

--- --------- ft!.efE.-So ~.,.~ /C-, t!JI£ ,,,..,,rs 
Z-1'11

' i t"l.t. 'ff I 7~~ /l/~V --------- L.F.$ '1::rU8. vF~ ··~c4JUE 
1~7P-¥/'I 3<'~ --------- '711 Vr ~e.JS s-;;g 

--- ---------
11(-21 I~ 7 JI!- 'f'/.J' 1¢~ --------- ?P.S _µ,;lfl/v~ M.At> . 

--- --------- I~ ·r-ft P--7.S 

--- ---------
'Type: C=Concentration. O=Depletion, RM=Reduced Matrix, CS=Covered or Coated Sand Grains. 2Location: PL=Pore Lining, M=Matrix. 
Hydric Soll Indicators: (Applicable to all LRRs, unless otherwiH noted.) Indicators for Problematic Hydrlc Soils': 

_ Histosol (A 1) _ Sandy Reclox (SS) _ 1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR C) 
_ Histic Epipedon (A2) _ Stripped Matrix (S6) _ 2 cm Muck (A 10) (LRR 8) 
_ Black Histic (A3) _ Loamy Mucky Mineral (F1) _ Reduced Vertie (F18) 
_ Hydrogen Sulfide (A4) _ Loamy Gleytld Matrix (F2) _ Red Parent Material [TF2) 
_ Stratified Layers (AS) (LRR C) _ Depleted Matrix (F3) _ Other (Explain in Remarks) 
_ 1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR D) _ Redox Dark Surface (F6) 
_ Depleted Below Dark Surface (A 11) _ Depleted Dark Surface (F7) 
_ Thick Dark Surface (A12) _ Redox Depressions (F8) 3lndicators of hydrophytic vegetation and 
_ Sandy Mucky Mineral (S1) _ Vernal Pools (F9) wetland hydrology must be present, 
_ Sandy Gleyed Matrix ($4) unless disturbed or problematic. 

Restrictive Layer (if present): 

Type: /V/? 
Depth (inches): z.z.4''/ Hydrlc Soll Present? Yes N? 

Remarks: 

HYDROLOGY 
Wetland Hydrology Indicators: 

Primarv lndica~ {minimum of one r!lQuir!!S!; check 5!11 l!Jil al?Q!~l Secondarv Indicators (;1 2!: !!!!2~ reouiredl 

_ Surface Water (A 1) _ Sall Crust(B 11) _ Water Marks (B1) (Riverine) 

_ High Water Table (A2) _ Biotic Crust (812) _ Sediment Deposits (B2) (Riverine) 

_ Saturation (A3) _ Aquatic Invertebrates (813) _ Drift Deposits (83) (Riverine) 

_ Water Marks (81)(Nonrlverlne) _ Hydrogen Sullide Odor (C1) _ Drainage Patterns (810) 

_ Sediment Deposits (82) (Nonrlverlne) _ Oxidized Rhlzospheres along Living Roots (C3) _ Dry-Season Water Table (C2) 

_ Drift Deposits (83) (Nonrlverlne) _ Presence of Reduced Iron (C4) _ Crayftsh Burrows (CS) 

_ Surface Soil Cracks (86) _ Recent Iron Reduction in Tilled Soils (C6) _ Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery (C9) 

_ Inundation Visible on Aerial Imagery (87) _ Thin Muck Surface (C7) _ Shallow Aquitard (03) 

_ Water-Stained Leaves (89) _ Other (Explain in Remarks) _ FAC-Neutral Test (05) 

Field ObMtrvatlons: 

Surface Water Present? Yes __ No _lS.._ Depth (inches): 

Water Table Present? Yes __ No _L Depth (inches): 

Saturation Present? 
(includes cal>illatv frinQel 

Yes __ No ....,Z_ Depth (inches): Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes -- NoL._ 

Describe Recorded Data (stream gauge. monitoring well. aerial photos, previous inspections). if available: 

Remarks: 
/1$~4 ~ ~ ~ /_..,7;> ~,,p~~~ ~ -/VG-

~~;;> ~_p_,e,~'tP/ 
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WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM-Arid West Region 

SSFL -12- = -....,......,..... l. • A {/'"I "'Cl., ProjecVSite: ----=--'--'------.... _-47 __ ,_ • __ ,.... ___ City/County: _ _..v._..Gf'J"'""""""'Tl...1-=-~a-ce_._ ____ Sampling Date: :1 • ' '-

ApplicanVOwner: _....c.=~S!L.;:..._ _____________________ State: ~ Sampling Point: lz. 6 · S(- I 

lnvesligator(s): 1Z. 14-v Pf?t.. GS'T7'{'i , .S. l- ~I'-' tr Section, Township, Range: __.Q"'-=Z-~.__--'l_,7.__W __ _,,_S'-"£=---£-5.__0_-'-(-=S-=8'--,.,.._)._ 

landform (hillslope. terrace, etc.): T £!.~~ Local relief (concave, convex, none): e<o.-~6 Slope(%): c-- <;"'")} 

Subregion (LRR): C. Lat: 3q~13' lS':°77o"Long: 11B~~Z.'z).12?''oatum: /,vd'.$/9rl 

Soil Map Unit Name: 5 .... k - sP P / ,..,&,,.., ; ,+;.::-7 goe&.e. LA-7"-2 NWI classification: C:"-.-t;" 

Are climatic f hydrologic conditions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes ___ No _15.__ (If no, explain in Remarks.) 

Are Vegetation __ , Soil~ or Hydrology __ significantly disturbed? Are "Normal Circumstances· present? Yes ...c_ No __ _ 

Are Vegetation~ Soil ___ • or Hydrology ___ naturally problematic? (If needed, explain any answers in Remarks.) 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Attach site map showing sampling point locations, transects, important features, etc. 

Hydrophytic Vegetation Present? Yes~ No --- Is the Sampled Area 
Hydric Soil Present? Yes_)(:__ No --- within a Wetland? Yes_£_ No 
Welland Hydrology Present? Yes_L,_ No ------
Remarks: 

;!.&.-?~ /J-'t,/£ ~~~ ~ p~ ..: __..s n~c./"?.Z P ~ ,,,.,.,., ?_...,,...,;p,,,_~ 

P'--'i> 

VEGETATION- Use scientific names of plants. 
Absolute Dominant Indicator Dominance Test worksheet: 

Tree Stratum (Plot size: \ % Cover Sl!!ilcies? Status Number of Dominant Species 
1. / That Are OBL, FACW. or FAC: z.... {A) 

2. / 
Total Number of Dominant 

3. / Species Across All Strata: 3 (B) 

4. / 
= Total Cover 

Percent of Dominant Species (6,:: 
z. That Are DBL, FACW, or FAC: (AJB) 

§ili;iling,§hrub Stratum (Plot size: Z.l!:!. ) 

1. f~ll!_ t,,,&.S/~LP- ,P/ .l._ zo,.,.!' L.. ffe..J Prevalence Index worksheet: 

2. RAc.k_llA-@:!..S 5_~1 e/ ,t:e.~1,,d Zo~ 'l. £~ Total °4 Cover of: Multiebt'.bl£: 

3. OBL species x1= 

4. FACW species x2= 
5. FAC species x3= 

I/.?~ = Total Cover FACU species x4= 
Herb Stratum (Plot size: I UPLspecies x5= 
1. ;J/'ZASSI'~ t=!!~TZA z-{ ;.:'. !'-''-- Column Totals: (A) (B) 
2. 

3. Prevalence Index = BIA = 

4. Hydrophytie Vegetation Indicators: 

5. .)!{Dominance Test Is >50% 

6. - Prevalence Index is S3.01 

7. _ Morphological Adaptations 1 {Provide supporting 

8. 
data in Remarks or on a separate sheet) 

Z-4 =Total Cover 
_ Problematic HydrophyticVegetation' (Explain) 

WQQ!!l! Vine Stratum I/size: \ 

1. 'Indicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must 

2. / be present, unless disturbed or problematic. 

{t~../- /)~) =Total Cover Hydrophytle 

1s-~ Vegetation 
Yes-15..._ % Bare Ground in Herb Stratum % Cover of Biotic Crust Present? No ---

Remarks: 
SPA-IT~e J3RA~S/<A- ,.__...,..., ,.,~ ,, ,,.... r-r:- 77"->:5 _.n"'c=.s - .-9"-r ~..,~ 

t'-4 ,,r;s.:_,/l!. £-~&:;. ,.,,,..._ ?, ....... .o _.A-,- 77,.......€ .-r ..r ... ~,;:;7 

,,e.G--M. /V~ /P,&+-P '/'?P#.4 /Sa ~PL-r.J .. Bvr .,,..,,0 ~'-"'&: /Z~~ / fo//~&""',Ef$ 
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SOIL Sampling Point: fl Z 8 -sr-/ 
Profile Desc:rlptlon: (Desc:rlbe to the depth needed to doc:ument the indlc:ator or c:onflrm the absence of indlc:atOl"S.) 

Depth Matrix Rmi1211 Eti11!.!!li 
(ini<!!il!l ~QIQ!(m!li~l ..........%_ Color (moi§tl ~~~ Texture R!;!mark~ 

CJ - s'' z. r '1 61/z_ ,u--t ·- - - -- -------- ;=st ~~1sr; 5oH .~5~ » 
~~ ,.,.r.; r .. l'1 --- - -- ------

--- ---------
--- ---------
--- --- ------
--- ---------
--- ---------
--- ---------

' T't'De: C=Concentration, D=DenlP.tion. RM=Reduced Matrix. CS=Covered or Coated Sand Grains. 2location: PL,..Pore Unina, M=Matrix. 
Hydrlc Soll Indicators: (Applicable to all LRRs, unless otherwise noted.) Indicators for Problematic: Hydrlc Soils': 

_ Histosol (A 1) _ Sandy RedolC (SS) _ 1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR C) 
_ Histi<: Epipedon (A2) _ Stripped Matrix (S6) _ 2 cm Muck (A10}(LRR B) 
_ Black Histic (A3) _ Loamy Mucky Mineral (F1) _ Reduc:ed Vertie (F18) 

_ Hydrogen Sulfide (M) _ loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2) _ Red Parent Material (TF2) 
_ Stratified layers (A5) (LRR C) _ Depleted Matrix (F3) 25 Other (Explain in Remarks) 
_ 1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR D) _ Redox Dali( surtace (F6) 
_ Depleted Below Dark Surface (A11) _ Depleted Dark Surface (F7) 

_Thick Dark Surface (A12) _ Redox Depressions (F8) 31ndicators of hydrophytic vegetation and 
_ Sandy Mucky Mineral (S 1) _ Vemal Pools (F9) wedand hydrology must be present, 
_ Sandy Gleyed Matrix (S4) unless disturbed or problematic. 

Restrictive Layer (If present): 

Type: n6pft.o<; "-/~,..... a _,,.p,e.,IZ" 

Depth (inches): 'I - .:- ,, Hydrlc Soll Present? Yes x No ---
Remarks: 

,APP'~ >c' /~ /& )' ;te-1/{ /,., ~ L.~.s' /ti ,,v..S /V~P ./;J 711"-.C s-/'- ./,,.._J 

77,,H.J L.tt?~r/,, rR.A--e l!'oA-..ie:se S'~J::>. /'-';:;. #7/?/Z/~ sc/L.. 

//'-'P/~i?'.S 8e,T 'f"'o,,....,... ,.s ~.-p,h,,._J e;.t-f'e..J /"( Q,t= p#,.,J> 

HYDROLOGY 
Wetland Hydrology Indicators: 

Primar:J( l[!S!~12!! {minimum of one !!9Uired; check i!lJ lhat !!Qil!x) Secondi!!l'. l[l!ji!<iJ!Q!i ra Q!: l!!Qre reouiredl 

_ Surface Water (A 1) _ SallCrust(811) _ WaterMar1<s(81)(Rlverlne) 

_ High Water Table (A2) _ Biotic Crust (812) _ Sediment Depos~s (82) (Riverine) 

_ Saturation (A3) _ Aquatic Invertebrates (813) _ Drift Deposits (83) (Riverine) 

;!E. Water Marks (81)(Nonrlverlne) _ Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C1) _ Drainage Patterns (810) 

_ Sediment Deposits (82) (Nonriverine) _ Oxidized Rhizospheres along Living Roots (C3) _ Dry-Season Water Table (C2) 

c Drift Deposits (B3) (Nonrlverine) _ Presence of Reduced Iron (C4) _ Crayfish Burrows (CB) 

_ Surface Soll Cracks (86) _ Recent Iron Reduction in Tilled Soils (C6) _ Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery (C9) 

_ Inundation Visible on Aerial Imagery (87) _ Thin Muck Surface (C7) _ Shallow Aquitard (D3) 

_ Water-Stained Leaves (89) _ Other (Explain In Remarts) _ FAC-Neutral Test (05) 

Field Observations: 

Surface Water Present? Yes __ No .....)L. Depth (inches): 

Water Table Present? Yes __ No _)s:._ Depth (inches): 

Saturation Present? Yes __ No~ Depth (inches): Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes.6:.._ No --<includes caoillarv frinael 
Describe Recorded Data (stream gauge, monitoring wel, aerial photos, previous inspections), if avaiable: 

Remarl(s: s--€ "-'+TF-fZ. PfZ.F-S'*-T , ~ c:,s..,-.~ .?~r c=F ?_.JP 

p,;w_,::.r ~./ ./" jie.J ,,. """'~ ,,.,,.,~kS /tfV'b'~ ~ft.S .>..,..,,.._, ?'~e 

po,,,,.-r / .s /,A/, )1'7~ ,,,.J 7'7H.E c;;-re,....,,.., e:;-,F ~ r.,,-7,? 
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WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM -Arid West Region 

ProjecVSite: 5Sr'- /&- z... 'B -Pc."''1) City/County: _V""-'Pl"::..-.o......-<-Ter-'--'tz..'-_:;_4-,__ ____ Sampling Date: I /S--/ z.c1z. 

Applicanl/Owner; __ ..,.M_~_s_.....+ ______________________ Slate: ~ Sampling Point: /Z11-75 -s I'- Z. 

lnvestigator(s): g !.#P'P'-':4/£..5' T'l?,,-J, 5'. t-o. ,vC,... Section. Township, Range: o-z. ,,..I / 7 A/ f'~ 5° {!6~) 
Landfonn (hillslope, terrace, etc.): 77=~.l!Z Local relief (concave, convex, none): #~,....~ Slope(%): o--r~ 
Subregion (LRR): ____ L _________ Lal: 31/ .. ,3, 3 r. U.3 ,, Long: -1/S" -I~ I z:s: 33)" Datum: wlf.5 st 
Soil Map Unil Name: ;ze,u..c. ~"D NWt ctassiftcalion: ydt""G 

Are climatic I hydrologic conditions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes __ No L_ (II no. explain in Remarks.) 

Are Vegetation __ • Soil __ . or Hydrology ___ significantly disturbed? Are "Normal Circumstances" present? Yes~ No __ _ 

Are Vegetation /,Soil __ . or Hydrology ___ naturally problematic? (If needed. explain any answers in Remarks.) 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Attach site map showing sampling point locations, transects, important features, etc. 

Hydrophytic Vegetation Present? Yes --- No___E__ 
Is the Sampled Area 

Hydric Soil Present? Yes --- No...l:s....._ 
within a Wetland? Yes No....L_ 

Welland Hydrology Present? Yes No_p_ ------
Remarks: ;J~~~ ,,A-6-fl,.+;' i!F I~ r-r,,,11-e. L- p ;t.;>47'C 

VEGETATION - Use scientific names of plants. 
Absolute Dominant Indicator Dominance Test worlcsheet: 

Tree Stratum (Plot size: \ 0{~ QOV!l;f S~cies? ~talU§ Number of Dominant Species 
1. Thal /Ve OBL, FACW, or FAC: v (A) 

2. / 
/ Total Number of Dominant 

3. --- Species Across All Strata: '1 (B) 

4. / 

= Total Cover 
Percent of Dominant Species 

z That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: c (AIB) 
SaelinglShrub §tratum (Plot size: z- ) 

1. lJACL H ..4 _,r.~ ;$ ~""'*~..S s~ z /""'(... Prevalence Index worksheet: . 
2. ~, /"1 v~ .J' Au ;t:.. /17'-':P ~ .J ;;:!'.~ :z:. ;vi- Total ~ Cover of: Multiell£bl£: 

3. OBL species x 1 = 
4. FACW species x2 = 
5. FACspecies x3 = 

7~ = Total Cover FACU species x4 = 
Herb §tratum (Plot size: t.m~ ) UPLspecies x5= 
1. $/?o.-rtA .J j?t.A-rJP/U<~·/lf-,e.1>~~..> ,..,.,,: y ~-rA'"'-

Column Totals: (A) (B) 
2. L,+-;Z f2.U U..S P>-c~.o c.E e"'.f.~..S ;?°Dk Z'.: t:::.t-
3. ce.,.,rAv .e-F.A t::!.11.'1. ~ ,r f / .f r l"L Prevalence Index = BIA = 

4. Vl'-tA- v/L.L D.SA- -, ~L Hydrophytic Vegetation Indicators: 

5. ~ff::.Ctz/_,...., ,B<1r7f!-Y$ z: yt- - Dominance Test is >50% 

6. - Prevalence Index is s3.0' 

7. _ Morphological Adaptations' (Provide supporting 

8. 
data in Remarks or on a separate sheet) 

-t: 90% =Total Cover 
_ Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetation' (Explain) 

Woodl£ Vin!!: Stratym (Plot size: ) 

1. ,.. 11ndicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must 

2. / be present, unless disrurbed or problematic. 

=Total Cover Hydrophytlc 

/~~ __.. Vegetation ;x o/o Bare Ground in Herb Stratum % Cover of Biotic Crust Present? Yes --- No 

Remarks: 
v~ .tfN-r4'"7?.,,..,,.._, -#eJ~ /~~ B.,.+.-. .IE.~..S ,f ,,E,JE .P ~/ ;-e' _$' 

US Army Corps of Engineers Arid West - Version 2.0 
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SOIL Sampling Point: fZZ $ -.s?- &... 

Profile O.scriptlon: (Describe to the depth needed to doc:ument the Indicator or confirm the absence of indicators.) 

Depth Mi!lrix R11~x F11i!t!a~ 
(i~!JS!!!l CQ!Qr (moist} _%_ CQ;!Qr (moisl) ___!&_ ..heL. Loc2 Texture R~marks 

o-C" /&.Y /Z- 'I'/ z. /b,4 - - - - LF.J tel:!,S614=- • u~JZ. --- --------- ' • 
--- --------- rz~ v~-rf 

--- - -- ------
t:-1$ ,, t"7JZf/z... /~~ - - - - if.$ ?Ct~flfC .r/Z --------- ' 

--- --------- ~ vF~ 

--- ---------
--- ---------
--- ---------

1TvnP: C-Concentration. D=Deoletion, RM=Reduced Matrix CS=Collered or Coaled Sand Grains. ~Location: PL=Pore Linina, M=Matrix. 
Hydrlc Soll Indicators: (Applicable to all LRRs, unless otherwise noted.) Indicators for Problematic Hydric Soils,: 

_ Histosol (A 1) _ Sandy Redox (SS) _ 1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR C) 

_ Histic Ep1pedon (A2) _ Stripped Matrix ($6) _ 2 cm Muck (A10) (LRR 8) 
_ Black Histic (A3) _ Loamy Mucky Mineral (F1) _ Reduced Vertie (F18) 
_ Hydrogen Sulfide (A4) _ Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2) _ Red Parent Material (TF2) 

_ Stratified Layers (AS) (LRR C) _ Depleted Matrix (F3) _ other (Explain in Remarks) 
_ 1 cm Muck (A9) {LRR D) _ Redox Dari( Surface (FS) 

_ Depleted Below Dark Surface (A11) _ Depleted Dark Surface (F7) 

_ Thick Dark Surface (A12) _ Redox Depressions CFS) ,Indicators of hydrophytic vegetation and 
_ Sandy Mucky Mineral ($1) _ Vernal Pools (F9) wetland hydrology must be present, 

Sandy Glayed Malrix (S4) unless disturbed or problematic. 

Res;trlctlve Layer (If presenl): 

Type: S.A-r" ~s rc-tv1£ 

Depth (inches): t..8'~' Hydric Soil Present? Yes No ,;r --
Remarks: 

HYDROLOGY 
Wetland Hydrology lndlcatOl'S: 

P~!Y lnd!!<~tQ!} {minimum of one r!!Quired; check all that al!l;!llr'.l Seoondarv Indicators {2 Q! more reouiredl 

_ Surface Water (A 1) _ Salt Crust (811) _ Water Marks (Bl) (Riverine) 

_ High Water Table (A2) _ Biotic Crust (812) _ Sediment Deposits (92) (Riverine) 

_ Saturation (A3) _ Aqualic lnver1ebrates (013) _ Drift Deposits (83) (Riverine) 

_ Waler Marks (01) (Nonriverlne) _ Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C1) _ Drainage Patterns (B 10) 

_ Sediment Deposits (82) (Nonriverine) _ Oxidized Rhlzospheres along Living Roots {C3) _ Dry-Season Waler Table (C2) 

_ Drift Deposits (03) (Nonrivarine} _ Presence of Reduced Iron (C4) _ Crayf1Sh Burrows {CB) 

_ Surface Soil Cracks (BS) _ Recent Iron Reduction in Tilled Soils (C6) _ Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery (C9) 

_ Inundation Visible on Aerial Imagery (07) _ Thin Muck Surface (C7) _ Shallow Aquitard (03) 

_ Water-Stained Leaves (09} _ Other (Explain in Remafl(s) _ FAC-Neutral Test (OS} 

Field Observations: 

Surface Water Present? Yes -- No ~ Depth (Inches): 

Water Table Present? Yes __ No......)£_ Depth (inches): 

Saturation Present? Yes __ No_,;£ Depth (inches): Wetland Hydrology Present? 
lincludes caDillarv fnnoe) 

Yes -- No~ 

Describe Recorded Data (stream gauge, monitoring well. aerial photos, previous inspections), if available: 

Remarks: 
~!"~£. _pc,,,...,r A-6""' ,,E -~ .err /c-P 

US Army Corps of Engineers Arid West - Version 2 0 
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Appendix F 
Stream Data Sheets 
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ARID REGIONS-WETLAND DELINEATION DATA SHEET 

Project NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Date: 1/ 'I/ Z'-1 ~ 

Feature Name f'lofl,rt~.-rz..,J Ptz,,+t,..,A r£. Sample Point tvO - ( 

GPS Location: ~_3_~...._·~/_'1_'~'-Z~._Z._7-"--"'S"'--"~~~/~/~8~
0

-~...._~_'~~~·-7~7--=--"7'~~~~~-

Geomorphic Feature 

D River D Lake D Swale 

Ji[" Stream 0 Pond 0 Erosional Channel 

0 Canal 0 lmpoundment D Gully 

D Irrigation Channel D Fl1aya . D Depressional Basin 

0 Drainage Channel D Constructed Basin 0 Rock Basin 

0 Excavated Ditch 0 Unvegetatted 0 Other: 
Depression 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

0 Perennial 

)' Intermittent 

0 Ephemeral 

0 Standing Water (Depth: _____ ~) 

0 Flowing Water (Depth _____ __,} 

% Dry at time of the survey 

lndictors 

0 Standing or flowing water with no 0 Channel adjacent to shelf 
indication of recent precipitation with steep side 

0 presence of hydrophytic vegetation 0 Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

0 Presence of hydric soil with or Jl Litter, debris and or clay 
without hydrophytic vegetation deposits 

}Q Absence of vegetation or interruption D Algae or alga mat 
of upland vegetation 

Notes : t,~,rJ/.!;. crJ UJ'(f'J 

//'°'JT. .s ~p~ 
- r.sSA 

0 Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

0 Dated picture I account 
·showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

,Rf Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
·stippled blue_area on rnap) 

0 Other (Specify) 

- p,,e,Fr/P6.B~..s p~_s-~ zB'' Aa~~ 77~ 
C/f~l"J~ 13G-~ ~r/ S~.fP A~~..s 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width 7.3 FT 
Channel Depth ' > 3FT 0 /;P-Pt-7 / r'Clj /!!5 7> t:.tf~~GL... 

Low Flow Width 6FI 
Low Flow Depth z .3 Fl 
Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

,lSI Sand ~ Cobble 0 Silt I Clay 

a Gravel ,f8I Rock 0 Other 
s c,.,,P- s~psrro~IE 

iZ o c.w7 .s .... tas~ VJ/ s ,,,_,..., D ,,,....,..,,, 6/lAVl!Pt:. Bc.v'-P~.S 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? D Yes 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

ouA 

SACIARJD REGION DATA SHEET 

J"< No 

- i>P-e ,PV"Y ,, /1-1c1.SE p 
sn;p..r 6~H'.S: 

2 
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ARIO REGIONS-WETLAND DELINEATION DATA SHEET 

Project: NASA -Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Date: l/t//2.otZ. 

Feature Name /VoJ? 71~/ZrJ Pfl.A1NAte Sample Point f'-' 0 - Z.. 

GPS Location: ~'1 ° it{ ' //. 9 Z6 "~ //9 
6 ~ / " 0 7. 7 8 9 '' 

Geomorphic Feature 

0 River 0 Lake 0 Swale 

j1(" Stream 0 Pond 0 Erosional Channel 

0 Canal 0 lmpoundment 0 Gully 

0 Irrigation Channel 0 Playa 0 Depressional Basin 

0 Drainage Channel 0 Constructed Basin 0 Rock Basin 

0 Excavated Ditch 0 Unvegetatted 0 Other: 
Depression 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

0 Perennial 

X Intermittent 

0 Ephemeral 

0 Standing Water -(Depth:. _____ _,\ 

0 Flowing Water (Depth. _____ __,) 

~Dry at time of the survey 

lndictors 

0 Sianding or flowing water with no 
_indication of recent precipitation 

D Channel adjacent to shelf 0 
with steep side 

Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

0 presence of hydrophytic vegetation 

D Presence of hydric soil with or 
without hydtophytic vegetation 

0 Natural line, stain or 
mineral (satt) deposit 

J:Sf' Litter, debris and or clay 
deposits 

pif' Absence of vegetation or interruption D Algae or alga mat 
of upland vegetation 

Notes: t-/ /'"I 6. c. ,v µ s ~ .s 
r~r. .s rft4:~ 

. pssA 

0 Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to· 
identifiable features 

Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

D . Other (Specify) . 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width 9F1 
Channel Depth f - z Fr .. 

low Flow Width ~-Fl 
low Flow Depth 6 1r-'G1/-E S 
Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

)/S. Sand 2f Cobble 0 Silt I Clay 

O!f Gravel ~Rock 0 Other 

f2ac:t.<~ - Sov"' () B ;z / c. c. i5 P.> t,;e v--( Sc.Ml: S~0/6~tt.. 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? J2{° Yes 0 No 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

ovtA - CJ 

SAC\ARID REGION DATA SHEET 
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ARIO REGIONS - WETLAND DfUNEATION DATA SHEET 

Project: NASA-Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Date: 1/v/ /ZaJz_ 

Feature Name _ _._/.J-=o_._P-___L_n::...L'f.-=-=G'--'iZ=._· -~-...... P'"-L-/ZA-J___,:...L.cJ_ A=--C.- J;.-=;.'-. _ Sample Point N P - 3 
GPS Location: _ _ 3__.'i._

0----'-/_t/_'__._; ._/. __,6~~--"1_
11 

___ /_/ 8_"_~/.'--'/_1_//'--._o_?._'3_N_ 

Geomorphic Feature 

0 River 

~Stream 
0 Canal 

0 Irrigation Channel 

0 Drainage Channel 

0 Excavated Ditch 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

0 Perennial 

JI{ ln~ermittent 
0 Ephemeral 

lndictors 

0 Standing or flowing water with no 
indication of recent precipitation 

0 presence of hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Presence of hydric soil with or 
Without tiydrophytic vegetation 

~ . Absenc~ of vegetation or i_nterruption 
of upland vegetation 

0 Lake 0 Swale 

0 Pond 0 Erosional Channel 

0 lmpoundment 0 Gully 

-O Playa 0 Depressional Basin 

0 Constructed Basin 0 Rock Basin 

0 Unvegetatted 0 Other: 
Depression 

0 Standing Water (Depth: _____ _J) 

0 Flowing Water (Depth'---------'' 

~ Dry at time of the survey 

0 Channel adjacent to shelf 0 
with steep si~e . 

Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing int~ f!'!ature 

0 Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

Ji4 Utter, debris and or clay 
· · · aeposits - - · 

0 Algae or alga mat 

D Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

pJ Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue arf!a on map) 

0 Other (!?pe_c[fy) 

Notes: ~/~G Sr/ZF~ 
I /¥ .,- .s T/Ze+-r-t 
-P$SA 

US6S 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width BFr 
Channel Depth /r/ 
Low Flow Width . S-. S- Fr 
Low Flow Depth ~ 6 / ,.,Cll'-P-.5 
Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

Ji! Sand 0 Cobble 0 Silt I Clay 

pi Gravel 0 Rock 0 Other 

S' ~ / cf"MV /;-? Sv8.S~J~ 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? 0 Yes }(No 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

-

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Notes: BM SS/ c.A-

SACIARIO REGION DATA SHEET 2 
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ARID REGIONS · WETLAND DELINEATION DATA SHEET 

Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab Date: l/t/ /Zo 1Z... 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long-

Feature Narne ,Alo,ent.&/2.r-1 1?JZ../t-1r.JA-6€ Sample Point ,.VD-"'/ 
CPS Location: 3 '-I ' / ~ ' //. 56 Z " I I$ 

6 ~ / ' 11/. 2 o 9 " 

Geomorphic Feature 

D River D Lake D Swale 

9( Stream D Pond D Erosional Channel 

D Canal D lmpoundment - D Gully 

D Irrigation Channel D Playa 0 Depressional Basin 

D Drainage Channel D Constructed Basin D Rock Basin 

D Excavated Ditch D Unvegetatted D Other: 
Depression 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

D Perennial D Standing Water (Depth: ) 

~ Intermittent D Flowing Water (Depth \ 

D Ephemeral 2f Dry at time of the survey 

lndictors 

D Standing or flowing water with no 
indication of recent precipitation 

D Channel adjacent to shelf D 
with steep side 

Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

0 presence of hydrophytic vegetation 

D Presence of hydric soil with or 
without hydrophytic vegetation 

t'i:. Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

)5i° Litter, debris and or clay 
deposits 

0 Absence of vegetation or interruption 0 Algae or alga mat 
oi upland vegetation 

Notes: i.-11"" £ s r~ or-J "'s 6 .s 
z:-j"Jr. S TIZ-EA-r" 

- pss.A 

· s P .+ rz.s F- u rTlf$-IZ I Pea 1z--1..s /? e~/ 7$ 

D Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

j2( Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

D Other (Specify) 

• ~A- ,-r-;.(Z- s -r"""ff /"-'" I" tr e:,.,v D~ J':l s ~ CAA.~v .5/Z T 
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Channel Characteristics 
·. 

Channel Width BF-r 
Channel Depth 1FT. 
Low Flow Width 3.rFr 
Low Flow Depth A /~t:.1/-& $ 

Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

~ Sand ~ Cobble 0 Silt I Clay 

~ Gravel ~Rock 0 
I 

Other 

/"1'> ~ rJ'"'1 S'~1} / 6/VrVP-- l- tr'/ .s:-~e ee8,13h"S 1 ~~t;UTIP,..,E ~c.c.. 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? ~ Yes 0 No 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

.s c. ( c. v L..A-

Sovnf PE flh..S pe-,-/VT - q/A-+#'J.i??- I Z. -/tr /~t:.~ . 
t-u11.!2E t,G..s.s n?A-1'-' 12. /e-'G/httE-.r .&>E.a-P 

SAC\ARID REGION DATA SHEET 2 
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ARID REGIONS - WETLAND DELINEATION OAl A SHEEJ 

Project: NASA-Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Lon& 

Date: l/q/zc1z_ 

Feature Name _L.;>J--=:.o...:...~_,T1t.~~=.LlZ_,· ~'--_,P__:_1'Vt1--=-:__:f"J"----'-ft"6____,._-"~=--- Sample Point rJ P - S-

GPS Location: ____;;;'3_4~0_/#_'_.._l_Z_._7...__~._f._/_' ---Ll~/.-=-8-~_l.f,_:_::_'/_
1

_.,/'---7_. _o_l_8'_
1 

'_ 

Geomorphic Feature 

D River 

j(" Stream 

0 Canal 

D Irrigation Channel ' 

0 Drainage Channel 

D Excavated Ditch 
.. 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

D Perennial 

)f Intermittent 

D Ephemeral 

lndictors 

0 Standing or flowing water with no 
indication of recent precipitatio~ 

D presence of hydrophytic vegetation 

D Presence of hydric soil with or 
without hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Absence of vegetation or interruption 
of upland vegetation 

Notes: 

0 Lake 0 Swale 

0 Pond 0 Erosional Channel 

0 lmpoundment 0 Gully 

D Playa 0 Depressional Basin 

0 Constructed Basin 0 Rock Basin 

0 Unvegetatted 0 Other: 
Depression 

D Standing Water (Depth: \ 

0 Flowing Water (Depth ) 

• Dry at time of the survey 

D Channel adjacent to shelf 0 
with steep side 

Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

D N'atural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

/&( Litter, debris and or clay 
deposits 

D Algae. or alga mat 

0 Dated picture / _account 
showing I referring to · 
identifiable features 

pf Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

0 Other (Specify) 

. a (...."' E t..-//"'&. s nz.-£A-r? c,µ us 6 .s ckZA-8 A-..sA-..s GA...IA-i:> 
- /<J If.£>. .1/"""7: S TfZ.-EA-7'-'f 

, ,AJtN/ ps.sA 

· ~Pi+n-.sE ~/l'7e-/Z- / P£.8)Z-7'5 ., tAJIZk~ ~.1~..e..s 
I ~ Cll-~~,E-L.. 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width 

Channel Depth 

Low FlowWidth 

Low Flow Depth 

Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

~Sand 
0 Gravel 

0 Cobble 

bi" Rock 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? ')ii Yes 0 No 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

o>c IC o 

Notes: s,+M~e P0/~T 7vsr 12~rw 
s-z -1~+ 1?1.+r1 u-1r ~1..-

SAC\ARIO REGION DATA SHEET 

0 Silt I Clay 

0 Other -------

2 
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ARID REGIONS -WETLAND DELINEATION DATA SHEET 

Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Date: 1/q/zo1z_ 

Feature Name ,N<>fl-n~f2.-r-J 0/bt-ff'J-1~£ Sample Point ~p - 6 

GPS Location: _ _ s_q.:.__"_/_L/_ '_;.._1_3..:...., _6_ 1_Z_'_' _ __,_~.:..../f!;::;___·_~~'l'---'_/=---8--=--. _7_-_0_9_ '_' __ _ 

Geomorphic Feature 

0 River 

Ji! Stream 

D Canal 

0 Irrigation Channel 

0 Drainage Channel 

D Excavated Ditch 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

0 Perennial 

is( Intermittent 

0 Ephemeral 

lndictors 

0 Standing or flowing water with no 
indication of recent precipitation 

D presence of hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Presence of hydric soil with or 
without hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Absence of vegetation or interruption 
of upland vegetation 

Notes: 

0 Lake 0 Swale 

D Pond 0 Erosional Channel 

D lmpoundment D Gully 

D Playa 0 Depressional Basin 

0 Constructed Basin 0 Rock Basin 

0 Unvegetatted D Other: 
Depression 

D Standing Water (Depth: _____ _J\ 

D Flowing Water (Depth _____ __,\ 

}:![ Dry at time of the survey 

D Channel adjacent to shelf 0 
with steep side 

Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

D Natural line, stain or 
· mineral (salt) deposit 

0 Litter, debris and or clay 
deposits 

0 Algae or alga mat 

0 Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

1{ Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

0 Other (Specify) 

- /31-~~ ~ ~ ~ 1$ a./V ~sf:' S c.A-Ut;BA-SA .S a-v/f"T/ 

" 1"-'lf-0 .J:f-' r: s r!Z-F~ 
; ~"""'I .-- ,PS.SA 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width 12..F/ 
Channel Depth 1-z:-r .,-
Low Flow Width BF/ 
Low Flow Depth t{ /~C/r£S 

Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

~Sand Jli Cobble D Silt I Clay 

D Gravel JS Rock a Other ~~f?S"f7>,..e 

/4110Srt.--y S' _,.,...,.., 1? VJ/ s c..MF- C.o.fJ~~ / .fZs:-LU. s 
f3GC.1 L p F- IL~ 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? jl!! Yes 0 No 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Notes: ________________________ ___ __ _ 

SAC\ARIO REGION DATA SHEET 2 
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ARID REGIONS - WETLAND DELINEATION DATA SHEET 

Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Rtissell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Date: JI v/ I ZCJJZ. 

Feature Name __,._~_e>~iZ-_.71~'+"P-~-~l?~~--D--'-J2-A-1---'--'---=-"'-..4_u=-=G''------- Sample Point ,'-J D - 7 

GPS Location: _ __::_3_q_,_"___:,_/ _:;#_
1 --=-/_..f:_,_,--=SZl=----'-3- '_

1 

_ _./._,~'-'9~0-~-'--'/_1--=-z_o_._B_o_,_9_'_
1 

_ _ 

Geomorphic Feature 

D River 

~Stream 
D Canal 

D Irrigation Channel 

D Drainage Channel 

D Excavated Ditch 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

0 Perennial 

1:t' lntermitten1 

D Ephemeral 

lndictors 

D Standing or flowing water with no 
indication of recent precipitation 

D presence of hydrophytic vegetation 

D Presence of hydric soil with or 
without hydrophytic vegetation 

D Absence of vegetation or interruption 
of upland vegetation 

Notes: 

D Lake D Swale 

D Pond D Erosional Channel 

D lmpoundment D Gully 

D Playa a Depressional Basin 

D Constructed Basin D Rock Basin 

D Unvegetatted D Other: 
Depression 

D Standing Water (Depth: _____ _J) 

D Flowing Water (Depth _____ _,) 

')!{" Dry at time of the survey 

D Channel adjacent to shelf 0 
with steep side 

Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

D Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

0 Litter, debris and or clay 
deposits 

D Algae or alga mat 

D Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

)JI Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line. solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

D Other (Specify) 

u~€ c/V tAS~.S ~ASA-...S 

( I"" r.. .s 'Tl/.--~ 
- pssA 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width 1z.~r 
Channel Depth """'I Fr 
Low Flow W,idth £rr 
Low Flow Depth h /~Ctf'G,:> 

Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

~ Sand }§ Cobble D Silt I Clay 

J'l Gravel D Rock D Other 

GA-1'-'P Y c. t+ A-fJ I" P-:- l- v-1/ s~~ 6 n.,+vff;t,,...S / ~&.-fl 13~,t.:; 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? Yes 0 No 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

- s 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

SAC\ARIO REGION DAT A SHEET 2 
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ARIO REGIONS- WETlAND DELINEATION DATA SHEET 

Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Date: 1/t,,f /UIZ-

Feature Nanw· AJZ-.F-.4 I - F-fl..0$,CJ/Jkl.- C.l+..ttJ. Sample Point _____ _ 

GPSLocation: .,./;Ai· 3'-1° 1#' z.z. l.(JZ'' 1/8~ '//~ /8. 11'5' ~ 

Geomorphic Feature 

D River 0 

D Stream D 

D Canal D 

D Irrigation Channel D 

D Drainage Channel D 

0 Excavated Ditch D 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

0 Perennial D 

D Intermittent D 

pl Ephemeral )i!I 

lndictors 

D Standing or flowing water with no D 
indication of recent precipitation 

D presence of hydrophytic vegetation a 

D Presence of hydric soil with or a 
without hydrophytic vegetation 

~bsence of vegetation or interruption D 
of upland vegetation 

Notes: 

C//>S~~p~ ,,ltv/.J t:>P-P 

s cu 17~ /iE.. s :;- , ,...,, ,-z, 

Lake D Swale 

Pond J1' Erosional Channel 

lmpoundment 0 Gully 

Playa D Depressiona1· Basin 

Constructed Basin D Rock Basin 

Unvegetafted D Other: 
Depression 

Standing Water (Depth: \ 

Flowing Water (Depth ' 
Dry at time of the survey 

Channel adjacent to shelf D Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
with steep side ditch flowing into feature 

Natural line, s.tain or a Dated picture I account 
mineral (salt) deposit showing I referring to 

Identifiable features 

Litter, debris and or clay 0 Wetland symbol on map 
deposits (presence of solid or dotted 

blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

Algae or alga mat • Other (Specify) 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width z.Fr - z 'lz. pr 
Channel Depth ~ / t'Glh/a.~ - I r/ P.G.G.? 
Low Flow Width . ' 1r-r 
Low Flow Depth Z- - .3,. , ,..,~ ;?ti!E-.S 

Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

p!f. Sand 0 Cobble 0 Silt I Clay 

0 Gravel PJ" Rock 0 Other 

SA-"4P7' """I .s C-4'-f IE. s lt-1V p S fTrf"J E I~ j;.p~Ot:. £c.. 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? 0 Yes ft No 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

S / .S 

Notes:. ___________ ___________ ______ __ _ 

SAC1ARID REGION DATA SHEET 2 
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ARID REGIONS · WETLAND DELINEATION DATA SHEET 

Project: NASA -Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Date: I/ q / -zo 12... 

Feature Name /'-'0tzn~/Z--("J P/?171"-16-G Sample Point 1..J D - 8 

GPS Location: "3'( 
0 /~, /O· '/"~ 3 " //8 e> t:f/ I 3Z. o/~ /"' 

Geomorphic Feature 

0 River 0 Lake 0 Swale 

jlf Stream 0 Pond 0 Erosional Channel 

0 Canal 0 lmpoundment 0 Gully 

D Irrigation Channel 0 Play a . D Oepressional Basin 

0 Drainage Channel 0 Constructed Basin D Rock Basin 

0 Excavated Ditch 0 Unvegetatted 0 Other: 
Depression 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

0 Perennial 

~ Intermittent 

D Ephemeral 

0 Standing Water (Depth: _____ _,) 

0 Flowing Water (Depth _____ _,\ 

Pf Dry at time of the suNey 

lndictors 

0 Standing or flowing water with no f4 Channel adjacent to shelf 
indication of recent precipitation with steep side 

0 presence of hydrophytic vegetatlon 0 Natural line. stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

0 Presence of hydric soil with or )i Litter, debris and or clay 
without hydrophytic vegetation deposits 

D . Abse.nce of vegetation or interruption D Algae or alga mat 
of upland vegetation 

Notes: t,./~€ .r;I""' [Af 6'.5 

J:7VT. s r;z.,~ 

- PssA 

0 Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
. ditch flowing into feature 

0 D,ated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

r2f" Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line. solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

' 0 Other (Specify) 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width ~ Fl 
Channel Depth I Fl" 
Low Flow Width - 3FI 
Low Flow Depth 0 /~C-ft-G--5 
Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

fS" Sand )8' Cobble ~~~~ 0 Silt I Clay 

0 Gravel 
~ p_V 11V~ 0 Rock ,, i ~o" Other 

S..+"r-'7> y svos;;:,; , C. LtJ/ s~e c t:-13 B1,-,£ / /Zo~s 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? plf Yes 0 No 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

SACIARID REGION DATA SHEET 
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ARIO REGIONS- WETLAND DELINEATION DATA SHEET 

Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Date: r I '1 I Z.o/Z. 

Feature Name ;Je>/2 nrGfo~ P ;vt-1~.A-v /E Sample Point t=JD -9 
GPSLocation: 3'/ 0 1tl' 17. <:fq$" 1/8• ~/' 3'-/. 77/ ~' 

Geomorphic Feature 

0 River 

TB' Stream 

0 Canal 

0 Irrigation Channel 

D Drainage Channel 

D Excavated Ditch 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

0 Perennial 

'jB... Intermittent 

0 Ephemeral 

lndictors 

D Standing or flowing water with no 
lnclication of recent precipitation 

0 presence of hydrophytic ~egetation 

0 Presence of hydric soil With or 
without hydrophytic vegetation 

D Lake 0 Swale 

0 Pond 0 Erosional Channel 

0 lmpoundment D Gully 

0 Playa 0 Depressional Basin 

D Constructed Basin 0 Rock Basin 

D Unvegetatted D Other: 
Depression 

0 Standing Water (Depth:'-____ _,\ 

0 Flowing Water (Depth _____ __,) 

)! Dry at time of the survey 

D Channel adjacent to shelf D 
with steep side 

Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
~Itch flowing into feature 

0 Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

JI!! Litter, debris and or clay 
deposits 

D Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

0 Absence of vegetation or interruption D Algae or alga mat 
of upland vegetation 

D Other (Specify) 

Notes: 

• 6'- vf.E 
• t-J 1+ D 
. tJ,,.,, 

'-'' ,...€. o~ e..t.Sa .$ ~g,+s,.+S CM-'kT;> 
·lf'o# IF-fl-MI n1~ snz,.~ 

- p.ssA-
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width 10 Fr 
Channel Depth- 1.r- z..rr 
Low Flow Width ~-r-r 
Low Flow Depth .c. c /JV~t/-GS 
Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

0 Sand 0 Cobble 0 Silt I Clay 

0 Gravel .DJ'" Rock 0 Other 

~Dsrr>,.._,E 13B-PJ2..o~ / Bevt---1/,e.J!!-~ 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? 0 Yes }(No 
Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Notes: po,_.;~ Sri?~ ct=- 'fl/'7..S .f'ol'/\-17 vEff l.A-fZ&~ 
S ~ 1> sn ft.I~ Be"' '--PE tz..S / ~ nf-;G Cfi=.+-f-J/'./6~ 

SAC'ARID REGION DATA SHEET 2 
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ARID REGIONS- WETLAND DELINEATION DATA SHEET 

Project: NASA -Santa Susana Field Lab Date: l/'1/Zotz 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Feature Name rJo/Znr£JZ .rJ ///ZA-1 f'JA ~ e Sample Point f'J 0 - I D 

GPS Location: '3 ~ 0 
14 ' t 8. 35-Z.. 

11 J 18 ~ '1 I 1 o/t::;. S-79 ~· 

Geomorphic Feature 

D River D Lake 

tt' Stream 0 Pond 

D Canal D lmpoundment 

D Irrigation Channel a- Playa 

D Drainage Channel D Constructed Basin 

D Excavated Ditch D Unvegetatted 
Depression 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

D Perennial D Standing Water (Depth: 

~ Intermittent D Flowing Water (Depth 

D Ephemeral JS Dry at time of the survey 

lndictors 

0 Standing or flowing water with no D Channel adjacent to shelf 
indication of recent precipitation with steep side 

0 pres~nce of hydrophytic vegetation D Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

0 Presence of hydric soil with or ~ Litter, debris and or clay 
without hydrophytic vegetation deposTts 

D Absence of vegetation or interruption D Algae or alga mat 
of upland vegetation 

Notes: 

- f'J If T? I /Vf.. .s T ~.A-r--1 

~wt -?S.5A 

D Swale 

D Erosional Channel 

D Gully 

D Depressional-Sasin 

D Rock Basin 

D Other: 

\ 

) 

D Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

D Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

" Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

D Other (Specify) 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width 7F7 
Channel Depth 1-z_p/ 
low FIQW yi.'idth - ~Fr 
low Flow Depth ;-Vt) I r'~l/-e $ 
Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

~Sand )!{Cobble 0 Silt I Clay 

D Gravel )6 Rock D Other 

-;;A-t-J P s ro /'.IE.. rz..,oc.1<:... <-U( coBBvte ..+f"'D Se,....€ s,...,_,...,D 
Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? D Yes ,)("No 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

t-tA 

SAC\ARID REGION OAT A SHEET 2 
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ARID REGIONS · WETlAND DELINEATION DATA SHEET 

Project: NASA-Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Lon~ 

Date: 1 f £/U-IL 

FeamreName $.?// J//ZA-1J'./A?/!E.- SamplePoint /Et-V' --/ 

GPSLocation: 3t/ 0 I~/' ltf'~ OZ.~'1 //8~ 'f/ 1 
?//. Z// ~ 

Geomorphic Feature 

0 River 

~ Stream 

D Canal 

D Irrigation Channel 

D Drainage Channel 

D Excavated Ditch 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

D Perennial 

0 Intermittent 

¢ Ephemeral 

lndictors 

0 Standing or flowing water with no 
indication of recent precipitation 

D pr.esence of hydrophytic vegetation 

D Presence of hydric soil with or 
without hydrdphytic vegetation 

0 Absence of vegetation or interruption 
of upland vegetation 

Notes: 

0 Lake D Swale 

D Pond 0 Erosional Channel 

D lmpoundment D Gully 

D Playa D Depressional Basin 

D Constructed Basin D Rock Basin 

0 Unvegetatted D Other: 
Depression 

D Standing Water (Depth: ) 

0 Flowing Water (Depth ) 

}if Dry at time of the survey 

D Channel adjacent to shelf 0 
with steep side 

Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

D Natural line. stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

0 Litter, debris and or clay 
deposits 

0 Algae or alga mat 

0 Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

0 Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled.blue area on map) 

D Other (Specify) 

- ;.Jo Sr-fL..c.1"-16 .e--v/J?£_,vc.£ c,,c= ~dv~ ,Pe..c·~.S 
c:.-77f'P---!Z 71+-.+-r-.J ~Podfl.1-P//7C. l ~ t--/ ??~ 

s~~H-A-1 P~r'.e:-V C-H-.+-;v~E-~ 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width "/ Pr 
Channel Depth ...-v/ PT 
Low Flow Width "3F r 
Low Flow Depth 6 I r-'C/rt3 .$ 

Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

/{Sand 0 Cobble 0 Sill/ Clay 

D Gravel 0 Rock ,eg Other S~ps h,.., e 
S<=>v '-17 Je4Z.-5 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? 0 Yes )'I No 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

s 

SACIARIO REGION DA TA SHEET 2 
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ARID REGIONS -WETLAND DELINEATION DATA SHEET 

Project: NASA-Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Date: 1/ 6 I Zotz.. 

Feature Name Gi /.- I/ {) lz...+, ,....,A t;. t;ii. Sample Point /~ ~ J/ - 2.. 

GPS Location: _'3_ "1_ " _ 1 '-I_" -'--'--1 ~7_. _B_'-!_O __ ~f l_8_"_o/,:_'/_
1

_~'-''/'-._0._'l'8..::;__ ___ _ 

Geomorphic Feature 

0 River 

~ Stream 

0 Canal 

0 Irrigation Channel 

D Drainage Channel 

0 Excavated Ditch 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

D Perennial 

0 Intermittent 

~ Ephemeral 

lndictors 

0 Standing or flowing water with no 
indicatjon of recent precipitation 

0 presence of hydrophytic vegetation 

D Presence of hydric soil with or 
without hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Absence of vegetation or interruption 
of upland vegetation 

0 Lake 

0 Pond 

0 lmpoundment 

D Playa 

0 Constructed Basin 

0 Unvegetatted 
Depression 

0 Standing Water (Depth: 

0 Flowing Water (Depth 

;g Dry at time of the survey 

D Channel adjacent to shelf 
with steep side 

D Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

0 Litter, debris and or clay 
deposits 

0 Algae or alga mat 

0 Swale 

0 Erosional Channel 

0 Gully 

D Depressional Basin 

D Rock Basin 

D Other: 

) 

) 

0 Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

D Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

0 Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

0 Other (Specify) 

To?o '1'{Vf-P1hc_ .FEA-r'-'/Z-,I!!:, s~~ P£~/V£,t;::> 

Cff/f-tvtv.€-~ - .8~/ ~~ SIVA-c-E v/P'C-,G 

Fe.A-f&'~e 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width ./VfO Pl 
Channel Depth I t=r 
Low Flow Width Z- • $"""" r-r 
Low Flow Depth 6 I f"'Clf'eS 

Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

0 Sand 0 Cobble 0 Silt I Clay 

D Gravel J8' Rock !!l Other S/r-1W f!_S-,V ,..,E 

flo:;_ ~ 7 / Sw..A-l-£ 
f3CJVl-P!iZiZ-S 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? 0 Yes ~No 
Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

JL.ec....~ 

Notes: _________________________ ____ _ -.,.-

71h.J EEA~/zt s~_s //'-1"/'P ffee.- #~JZ.n~ 

SAOARID REGION DATA SHEET 2 
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ARID REGIONS - WETLAND DELINEATION DATA SHEET 

Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Date: t/6/Zo1z. 

FeahueName ,ii'Lv l/1z+!t-JA-6e SamplePoint g1-v-3 
GPS Location: _ '3_4_ " _1_1{_' _____:_1_;:3:_::,_,0"'-""~'-1_1 ' _· __,_/_/_8_· 0 

__ o/._'I_' _~_z_. _o_z_o_'' __ _ 

Geomorphic Feature 

D River 

'1 Stream 

0 Canal 

D lnigation Channel 

0 Drainage Channel 

D Excavated Ditch 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

D Perennial 

D Intermittent 

p Ephemeral 

lndictors 

0 $~anding or flowing water with no 
. . indication of recent precipitation 

D presence of hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Presence of hydric soil with or 
without hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Absence of vegetation or interruption 
of upland vegetation 

D Lake 

0 Pond 

D lmpoundment 

D Play a 

0 Constructed Basin 

D Unvegetatted 
Depression 

D Standing Water (Depth: 

0 Flowing Water (Depth 

'1 Dry at time of the survey 

D Channel adjacent to shelf 
with steep side 

0 Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit · 

0 Litter, debris and or day 
deposits 

0 Algae or alga mat 

D Swale 

D Erosional Channel 

0 Gully 

0 Depressional Basin 

0 Rock Basin 

D Other: 

) 

) 

D Natural I irr igation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

D Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

D Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

D Other (Specify) 

~ 
1

- L..o<-J {e>-j:>e:T(}/?4-P/fr<- /I-~ - 5w~ ?-I~ 

Pi=..A-ft/fte - /"1~8 .£>~ ,,;vE1? vPs~ 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width 

Channel Depth 

Low Flow Width 

Low Flow Depth 

Channel Substrate (check all that apply} 

~Sand 

pi Gravel 

D Cobble 

~Rock 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? D Yes 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

SAC\ARID REGION DATA SHEET 

)S No 

D Silt / Clay 

~ Other s,,t-rJf>Sro,.,e 

8 ov i,IJ/Ei1-

/01J:>ES' 

2 
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ARID REGIONS· WETlAND DELINEATION DATA SHEET 

Date: ( / £ / -Z.GI/ Z. Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Feature Name D f2-..A 'rJ At:. € A - I Sample Point A I - I 
CPS Location: '3 '( 

0 
l 'i ' I/. q~z 11 118 d ~/, 39. 657 ,, 

Geomorphic Feature 

D River 

D Stream 

D Canal 

D Irrigation Channel 

»> Drainage Channel 

D Excavated Ditch 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

D Perennial 

D Intermittent 

~ Ephemeral 

lndictors 

D Standing or flowing water with no 
indication of recent precipitation 

0 p>esence of hydrophytic vegetation 

D Presence of hydric soil with or 
Without hydrophytic vegetation 

D Absence of vegetation or interruption 
qf upland vegetation 

Notes: /VO 

D Lake 

0 Pond 

D lmpoundment 

D Playa 

D Constructed Basin 

D Unvegetatted 
Depression 

D Standing Water (Depth: 

D Flowing Water (Depth 

)l Dry at time of the survey 

0 Channel adjacent to shelf 
with steep side 

D Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

D Litter, debris and or clay 
deposits 

0 Algae or alga mat 

D Swale 

D Erosional Channel 

D Gully 

D Depressional Basin 

D Rock Basin 

D Other: 

) 

) 

D Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

D Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

D Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

D Other (Specify) 

- /cf'otJ"n-t-P//7C- L~ /1-/ZF.A- ...- /h?-JU-t> / t:A-1L-V~r 

Ar" ~~/I"(' UPS t..c,P,£: tv!Vl--k-Y? _6.)c,P/&-£..SSG.z:, 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width 7FI 
Channel Depth /. S-Fr 
Low Flow Width 1.rr=r 
Low Flow Depth IC, 0 / rJ t:-!J-e.S 
Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

'If! Sand JlC Cobble l S' pkfZ-.5 IZ) 0 Silt I Clay 

0 Gravel 0 Rock 0 Other 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? 0 Yes /I{ No 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

OS/SS/ 

Notes: se-ke-fi.-/ cit-.,.,,_,..,~~ e-rt???G..s ~,-rz; ~4?'-' 

oe. -P/?ESS/o.d ~ 4-P-174 (;NI/ /?tP-~ ~12 Z 9 

SAC\ARID REGION DATA SHEET 2 
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ARID REGIONS -WETLAND OEUNEATION DATA SHEET 

Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Date: 

Feature Name 1-:>/ZA-7 ~ ,+~£ A "'I Sample Point A I - .2.. 

GPS Location: _ _,'3,,,_'-'/_,__~_;:_1 ~-=-v_'_-=-1...:=3:_.:,----""S-.'-3=--""3~'-' ____.li'-!.~-='8-tJ _ _,~'-!.'I_' _¥-L..;Z=._c;;:__.:e~o_'_" 

Geomorphic Feature 

D River D Lake D Swale 

D Stream D Pond D Erosional Channel 

D Canal 0 lrnpoundrnent D Gully . -
D Irrigation Channel D Playa 0 Depressional Basin 

/f Drainage Channel D Constructed Basin 0 Rock Basin 

0 Excavated Ditch D Unvegetatted D Other: 
Depression 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

0 Perennial D Standing Water (Depth: _____ _,) 

0 Intermittent 

/!I Ephemeral 

0 Flowing Water (Depth _____ _,\ 

/d' Dry at time of the survey 

lndictors 

D Standing or flowing water with no 0 Channel adjacent to shelf 
indication of recent precipitation with steep side 

D presence of hydrophytic vegetation D Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

D Presence of hydric soil with or D Litter, debris and or clay 
Without hydrophytlc vegetation deposits 

D Absence of vegetation or interruption 0 Algae or alga mat 
of upland vegetation 

Notes: 

~~ ~pt:>~fl;t-/?//-' L

C-ft-"~1"-1.t:U-

0 Natural I irrigation I rnanrnade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

D Dated picture I account 
showing /-referring to 
fdentifiable features 

D Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

0 Other (Specify) 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width ~pr 

Channel Depth • I Fr 
Low Flow Width . 3Pr -
Low Flow Depth ~6 1 t-JcH'e.s 

Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

JX Sand )a: Cobble 0 Silt I Clay 

D Gravel 0 Rock ii Other A~!!..ltA-t---r 
f)P-8%/S 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? 0 Yes jgf No 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 
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ARID REGIONS- WETlAND DELINEATION DAlA SHEET 

Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Obs.ervers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Lon~ . . . 

Date: I (6 f -Z Ct/ Z 

A A ~ -~~4~,~·~_1.A~? -) Feature Name _ _,_P'----=-'a.+-t=----=--..;__;_rJ--='1'-6--'J:;:=---"7-=-_,-4-=----- Sample Point - .. ... /'T#-

GPS Location: _3=--q'---" _1-=.'1_ '_0__:._'I.-'-• .....:..7_'8_ 9_ '' _ ___.t""""'/_8.:;___·_~.:....:..__'/_'_q___.:_7,_, _8_ 3_?(...!___#f _ _ 

Geomorphic Feature 

0 River 

0 Stream 

0 Canal 

0 Irrigation Channel 

j2{ Drainage Channel 

0 Excavated Ditch 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

0 Perennial 

0 Intermittent 

~Ephemeral 

lndictors 

0 Standing or flowing water with no 
indi~atiol"! of recent precipitation 

0 presence of hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Presence of hydric soll with or 
without hydrophytic vegetation 

D Absence of vegetation or interruption 
of upland vegetation 

0 Lake 0 Swale 

0 Pond 0 Erosional Channel 

0 lmpoundment 0 Gully 

0 Pia ya 0 Depressional Basin 

0 Constructed Basin 0 Rock Basin 

0 Unvegetatted 0 Other: 
Depression 

0 Standing Water (Depth: _____ _J\ 

0 Flowing Water (Depth _____ _,\ 

~ Dry at time of the survey 

J'il' Channel adjacent to shelf 0 
with steep side 

Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

D Natural line. stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

0 Litter, debris and or clay 
deposits 

0 Algae or alga mat 

0 Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

D Wetland symbol on map 
(pre·sence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

D Other (Specify) 

Notes: ror A- 13?-<./G ,?/,VE° 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width /;Ff - /VFAfZ iLJ;v\-1? - • • ,._A~s /;(S . .- ·-·-
Channel Depth 2-"f ;:r· 
Low Flow Width 

Low Flow Depth 

Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

~Sand D Cobble D Silt I Clay 

D Gravel D Rock D Other 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? ta" Yes D No 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Notes: µ.1t'E~ L P/JE.P/~E l.? 12.Ge?V;Z Lr-'~l.s.G-p Cl':l-47vr-'P~ 
7 v St= vP pf?e--~ '?4-/ //Vet.;- ,/?1Az? crtP /fr 

SAC\ARIO REGION DAT A SHEET 2 
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ARIO REGIONS -WEllANO DELINEATION DATA SHEET 

Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Date: _ _ 1 l_~_/_2_<!_t_Z.._ 

~I I Featme Narn_e ~13~~-"'-'--_ _ C{Z-_ _ G--_r;;. __ ye. __ -~,,,._A-~"'~-6~'A-_____ Sample Point e1F • 1 JSa 4 (. ' • ..,.... J3C. -

GPS Location: ~ r-,.rr: 3'f • t'!.' ~ o °t 7 

Geomorphic Feature 

0 River D Lake 0 Swale 

Ji5 Stream 0 Pond D Erosional Channel 

D Canal ~ lmpoundment D Gully 

D Irrigation Channel 0 Playa 0 Depressional Basin 

D Drainage Channel 0 Constructed Basin D Rock Basin 

D Excavated Ditch D Unvegetatted D Other: 
Depression 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

0 Perennial D Standing Water (Depth:. _____ _,) 

D Intermittent 

)Sf Ephemeral 

0 Flowing Water (Depth _____ _,) 

}1!f' Dry at time of the survey 

lndictors 

0 Standing or flowing water with no D Channel adjacent to shelf 
indication of recent precipitation with steep side 

0 presence of hydrophytic vegetation 0 Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

0 Presence of hydric soil with or 0 Litter, debris and or clay 
without hydrophytic vegetation deposits 

0 Absence of vegetation or interruption 0 Algae or alga mat 
of upland vegetation 

0 Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

D Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

~ Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

0 Other (Specify) 

Notes: $/~~ .A-S 2Je,.v£ ?-,,v4£ °""' Uf(J'..9 TD'?O /Vt4-P ~ ~ 

CA-L.A-f1A-SA-~ ~p j ~N-p ~-4-r/ - &H~/VP.e-p ~A.$ 

>#A-I'-' ,A-.S ?~C. ~~WI ( ~~sn;:,p/ 5'~JS /;v~~i>) 

-;,;o $<A.P~&-~ cp ~~ ~ ,,,_, ~.$ ~ 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width 

Channel Depth 

High Water Line Width 

High Water Line Depth 

Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

Sand 

0 Gravel 

0 Cobble 

0 Rock 

0 Silt/ Clay 

0 Other ____ _ _ _ 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? 0 Yes 

Dominant 1 Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Notes: v!'P/€.f'Z- /ZFA-e-H- 6 o~.S 

c.vt.-v&-tz:r ~D.E-~ -:&~? 

)'( No 

//""'77? Z "/ /~/~ ,P/~e..-&jZ'-

F.A-J r ~E: ~4- ?FSr 

#<> .IJ£.&/V&l2 atl~f'J£~ ote. ~&rl - s~~£ J'A<el!~ 
>+z:-tt!-1 FeVf.A . ~X f.A...S / eJ-t.-pJ??.$ llV/ fJMSS'IG-1- ~/ J' pf ~ p 

SAC\ARID REGION DATA SHEEi 2 
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ARID REGIONS - WETLAND DELINEATION DATASHEfT 

Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab Date: I/ S-f z.at 2 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 0 .,. : 5 5 ;rt 
c~c-~7113' 

Feature Name 3pt..L- c.rz.-e-6~- - #rA Sample Point rMPDW'f"'PMP.,..I -1~!1111111!1t 

GPSLocation:~~3~~~0~'3~'~~-8~. _8_3~"7~''~~~''-°<B~
0

__,_'f~/_'~~'1_0_.~/_5i_1~n~~~ 

Geomorphic Feature 

D River 

Ji' Stream 

D Canal 

D Irrigation Channel 

D Drainage Channel 

D Excavated Ditch 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

D Perennial 

D Intermittent 

iU" Ephemeral 

lndictors 

D Standing or flowing water with no 
indication of recent precipitation 

D presence of hydrophytic vegetation 

D Presence of hydric soil with or 
without hydrophytic vegetation 

D Lake D Swale 

D Pond D Erosional Channel 

)'f lmpoundrnent D Gully 

D Playa D Depressional Basin 

D Constructed Basin D Rock Basin 

D Unvegetatted D Other. 
Depression 

0 Standing Water (Depth:. _____ _,. 

D Flowing Water (Depth _____ _, 

)If Dry at time of the survey 

D Channel adjacent to shelf 
with steep side 

D Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

D Litter, debris and or clay 
deposits 

D Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

D Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

:S: Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

0 Absence of vegetation or intem1ption 0 Algae or alga mat 
of upland vegetation 

0 Other (Specify) 

Notes: .s~,.J A.5 A B~~ h~J3. cr-J U.str-9 7'7/7"~ ~/2:-

77/-e CA'V1'BA-.SA-::> ~'P/ ~1 {r':>sscj FoJt,~/F--P /~.evs 

w~D j /Vl-1-f? ~~ 

~o pv/Pe;./Ve.£ O,&' ~~ ~,.W /~~$' 
.,,~ ~.f ./.17?i'A 
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Channel Characteristics /'-'°' P£:-Ft/U~P se-o/ .8A-tvfe:- (,~~ 
/ /"' '.$ 

Channel Width 

Channel Depth 

~I• ·i'tater Line ¥tld0t 

Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

Ji'{. Sand 

0 Gravel 

0 Cobble 

D Rock 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? Yes 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

c 

0 No 

0 Silt / Clay 

D Other _____ _ _ 

Notes: ,,,~ r,v~ G~Gf:> / //'J ~ ~r 
'Pfnr/V~ C/:t,f-tJ,_.~ F/?eM c~~r= ov;-~ p:rw;J 

SAC\ARID REGION DATA SHEET 2 
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ARIO REGIONS · WETLAND DELINEATION DATA SHEET 

Date: I/ S-/ Zc-f 2.. Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Feature Name 86~'- C{Z-J;-54" - A£.FA 
~f".l ~ j3C.-"2._ 

Sample Point cuwc(U!;,rF. tM~,.J>. 

3'10 ,..,, c-c..-_Qo6 GPS Location: Av£ floS rn IH'..& ~ '1 ~ .:J 0 I 

Geomorphic Feature 

0 River D Lake 

JI Stream a Pond 

D Canal 'f[ lmpoundment 

D Irrigation Channel a Playa 

a Drainage Channel D Constructed Basin 

0 Excavated Ditch D Unvegetatted 
Depression 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

D Perennial a Standing Water (Depth: 

D Intermittent D Flowing Water (Depth 

I~ EphemeraJ ' Dry at time of the survey 

lndictors 

D Standing or flowing water with no D Channel adjacent to shelf 
indication of recent precipitation with steep side 

D presence of hydrophytic vegetation D Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

D Presence of hydric soil with or D Litter, debris and or clay 
without hydrophytic vegetation deposits 

0 Absence of vegetation or intem.iption 0 Algae or alga mat 
of upland vegetation 

118'~ "'fl' 'fo. 7f/tf '' 

D Swale 

0 Erosional Channel 

D Gully 

a Oepressional Basin 

D Rock Basin 

a Other: 

) 

) 

D Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

0 Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

kf Wetland symbol on map r (presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

D Other (Specify) 

Notes: 5~,u .A-.S A -svve ~,,-vE. 
,Fe/Z 'PIE ~..-t..S.+-.S ~,.,....i)i 

~ 771-£ U~tf'> .:re:;?~~ 

~wt (ps:sc J r:crz-esn;v l~B 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width 

Channel Depth 

Higb Wate1 Liiie Wi\tth 

-1 linh -.·,·ate• u11e oepttf 

Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

Sand 

D Gravel 

D Cobble 

0 Rock 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? Yes 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

c 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

D No 

0 Silt/Clay 

0 Other --- ----

Notes: ,o-v._17 ~or Acc..eJJ' ?7hJ' ..JP.C-77~ pv£- ~ 
AZV7VJ?~r F/1-&.t--~ ~C>OP'Z ?LE.B..etf -,eo 

SACIAAID REGION DATA SHEET 2 
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I 

ARID REGIONS· WETlANO DELINEATION DATA SHEET 

Project NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab Date: I/ S-/ Z<::>t z.... 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Feature Name 3F~~ c~~;:;~ - A-c.F-4 
pc.-~ s r ft1f!ilil(+" 

Sample Point &n11f1!-cJ Pfr"-t ~c. ... 3 
GPSLocation:~~3-~_0~_, _3_'~~~8~.3~'5"""_Z.~"~~-'-'B_· _·~~~•-'~~---3~.~q_o_s~"~~~~ 

Geomorphic Feature 

0 River 0 Lake . 

l4 Stream 0 Pond 

D Canal ~ lmpoundment 

D Irrigation Channel 0 Play a 

0 Drainage Channel 0 Constructed Basin 

0 Excavated Ditch 0 Unvegetatted 
Depression 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

D Perennial 0 Standing Water (Depth: 

0 Intermittent 0 Flowing Water (Depth 

% Ephemeral /fl Dry at time of the survey 

lndictors 

0 Standing or flowing water with no 0 Channel adjacent to shelf 
indication of recent precipitation with steep side 

0 presence of hydrophytic vegetation 0 Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt} deposit 

D Presence of hydric soil with or 0 Litter, debris and or clay 
without hydrophytic vegetation deposits 

0 Absence of vegetation or interruption 0 Algae or alga mat 
of upland vegetation 

0 Swale 

0 Erosional Channel 

D Gully 

0 Depressional Basin 

0 Rock Basin 

0 Other: 

) 

) 

0 Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

0 Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

,)l Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

0 Other (Specify) 

Notes: ~Ht::iUJt-J _,A.S ,A- z~e- ,?,,,-£ c~ ~ ~sc>S ~,P,;> ~ 

?~ ~ ~.--ts..+;> ~v; J-JVJt ( p~s~) p~y;e:-P/ 

5'1~ /,,&/~~D j . /'-11,I- P ~~ 

/"-'O fo<,//P~t:--'£ OF ;er--?~ ~W e:-/Z- 0/~rl 

/~ '77.h..$ A-fZ&4 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width 

Channel Depth 

Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

Sand 

0 Gravel 

0 Cobble 

0 Rock 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? Yes 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

0 No 

0 Silt /Clay 

0 Other -------

Notes=-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Z\;:rwt=-' ~ ,µe;r PLF?.J'V~D ~_;~~ -/V~ 86;!2 /JS.+t'Uk 
~ ~Pff/!+P/.r7 ~~ SU:>pp..S - ~" bv/.a.&eeAi 

1A-ee.-tfk1?'1 S 'I $4re.-t&I &1.44# P6+1? SA-HX uu~~£-?/.f - AB~P,,,.,rf 
~ 'PlAI S f?'t!-t'KJf€'/'ff A-GM -1 T0'1<1<:C ~l2",1!:4t-1 ;?/ l/JY;f/&4> Bn-1 

SAC\ARID REGION DATA SHEET 2 
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ARIO REGIONS WETLANDOEUNEATION DATA SHEET 

Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

GPS Location: A-vE rosin~ ; 3t./ 0 I""!> I S-8 • s-5<:'.-' If 

Geomorphic Feature 

0 River 0 Lake 

s Stream 0 Pond 

0 Canal 0 lmpoundment 

0 Irrigation Channel 0 Playa 

D Drainage Channel 0 Constructed Basin 

0 Excavated Ditch 0 Unvegetatted 
Depression 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

Date: 1/ S" / Zt:J I Z-

0 Swale 

0 Erosional Channel 

0 Gully 

0 Depressional Basin 

0 Rock Basin 

0 Other: 

0 Perennial 0 Standing Water (Depth: _ ____ ~ 

D Intermittent 

j!!f Ephemeral 

D Flowing Water (Depth _____ _, 

~ Dry at time of the survey 

lndictors 

0 Standing or flowing water with no D Channel adjacent to shelf 
indication of recent precipitation with steep side 

D presence of hydrophytic vegetation 0 Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

D Presence of hydric soil with or 0 Litter, debris and or clay 
without hydrophytic vegetation deposits 

0 Absence of vegetation or interruption 0 /\Igoe or alga mat 
of upland vegetation 

D Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

D Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of sorld or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

0 Other (Specify) 

Notes: jJt-'-'£ ~/;v€ ~ u.>&1'.$ ??J?o ~ re-tz. ~ 
~A-.5'1-~ ~p ; ,,v,.,tp ~~; ,._, 0 ,A.Jvwl 

,P,E~P£ 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width 
#CJ ~r:,q ~..GD a//.1 ,- ·fVG?-

Channel Depth ;,/Z. UP- 8,,f-1-Jfe- , !"-' 77h.5 
-Ml~h \'fate1 tl11e Width ~ 
Higb Wale• ti11e Bepth 

Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

plSsand D Cobble 0 Silt/ Clay 

0 Gravel 0 Rock 0 Other 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? ,© Yes 0 No 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Notes: ~1tv41E.S ~ sz:> //VG.ff :P1,hvt ~r ev.tT 
8SE~ sPA tfYA= - (v,.P~ ~) 

_H+t;c..,cuLA- 71" 5. 3A ec/.,t.A-pt..$ ~,A.we..tre-e--t+ - ,~Pr°'/~ ....- ; 

Z ~ 11"/f~s; Z.- 3 /{'Jeff P~£P £/ZAS/4!1~ e.ff~/fE+ flvC 

SAC\ARlD REGION DATA SHEET 2 
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ARID REGIONS· WETU.NO DELINEATION DATA SHEET 

Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab Date: l/~/&-cJ?_ 

13c -S-Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Fealure Name B~u. c~E~vt:- - SrA Sample Pomt{;~r.c '-1,...6-~ 
GPSLocation: tt~c 1os111ut4: !>tf 0 IL{' o/.Z:3'f

11 
118° #Z.

1 ~! • .?'11 

Geomorphic Feature 
34 ° It/' CJ/_ tltf'C/ //8 ° t-12" o.3. 118 ri 

0 River 

)29 Stream 

D Canal 

D Irrigation Channel 

D Drainage Channel 

0 Excavated Ditch 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

0 Perennial 

0 Intermittent 

ff Ephemeral 

lndictors 

0 Standing or flowing water with no 
indication of recent precipitation 

D presence of hydrophytic vegetation 

D Presence of hydric soil with or 
without hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Absence of vegetation or interruption 
of upland vegetation 

0 Lake D Swale 

D Pond 0 Erosional Channel 

0 lmpoundment D Gully 

0 Play a D Depressional Basin 

D Constructed Basin D Rock Basin 

0 Unvegetatted D Other: 
Depression 

0 Standing Water (Depth: ___ __ _ 

0 Flowing Water (Depth _____ _, 

~ Dry at time of the survey 

0 Channel adjacent to shelf D 
with steep side 

Natural I inigation I manrnade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

~ Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

D Litter, debris and or clay 
deposits 

0 Algae or alga mat 

D Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

~ Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

0 Other (Specify) 

Notes: 5#~1-1 A.S A- Bu..-£ ?/rJE e::vv /b'£' µ~d'!J. p?.:z. ~? fo,.e:.. 

~ CA-t-4-8+-.s.+:> ~.+t? / µ#P S'~ !A-"&s?'P~ 

?A--Pr e-F 71175 PM-IV~ 5~r' ,,+..s ~I-<// -(?FCJA) 

~~esn;;.p / 5't!!-P-/3 P-"~'i> 
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Ch el Ch t · r ann arac ens 1cs / 
Channel Width S". 7h- - /t::J. 8 ,.C./ 
Channel Depth ZS-- /~Cl~$ 
High ~ater Line Width ,- 3 /-~E-'r 

High Water Line Depth 
2 ,,,..e,,-ftE s 

Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

0 Sand 0 Cobble 0 Silt I Clay 

0 Gravel 0 Rock ~Other c~c-~......n=_ 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? 0 Yes ~No 

Dominant J Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Notes: C o-tV cfZ-£--r-£ Urf~l-'fo7::- ervl?>' ~e:-,>c /t:?t:? ~/ 
~,..J ..srY..~ ~r- ~ /o<k[f;;;J 

SAC\AAIO REGION DATA SHEET 2 
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ARIO REGIONS- WETLAND DELINEATION DATA SJ;E£T 

Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Date: I( $7 zc;1z.. 

Peature Name 13~L--l- c.~~ - S'P.-4 Sample Point sk ii B c.-6 
GPSLocation:~_3_q""--0_1_t1~'~~'--._?f__,___3_Z~~~/&~'t9'--

0

_4.~2'=-'~o--'-7_.~S~7~0~~~~~ 

Geomorphic Feature 

0 River 

.Jl" Stream 

0 Canal 

0 Irrigation Channel 

0 Drainage Channel 

0 Excavated Ditch 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

0 Perennial 

D lntennittent 

Jl!i Ephemeral 

lndictors 

0 Standing or flowing water with no 
indication of recent precipitation 

D presence of hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Presence of hydric soil with or 
without hydrophytic vegetation 

D Lake D Swale 

0 Pond 0 Erosional Channel 

D lmpoundment 0 Gully 

0 Playa D Depressional Basin 

D Constructed Basin 0 Rock Basin 

D Unvegetatted 0 Other: 
Depression 

0 Standing Water (Depth: ) 

0 Flowing Water (Depth ) 

~ Dry at time of the survey 

D Channel adjacent to shelf 0 
with steep side 

Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

D Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

Pl" Litter, debris and or clay 
deposits 

D Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

0 Absence of vegetotion or interruption D Algae or alga mat 
of upland vegetation 

ig] Other (Specify) 
>~~/Z1~ 

Notes: 5~ A~ $t.-v£, ?/~£ cr-J ~.S/...$ ?'P/"P ~? ~P:-~ 

~.S/f"J ~,.+-z;:>~ /VIJIP ~~ i ~IV/ -(?J=O/})-~' 
>JHV~ ~~p 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width 

Channel Depth 

High Water Line Width 

High Water Line Depth 

Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

jtf Sand 

J'i1 Gravel 

0 Cobble 

~ Rock 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? 0 Yes 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

9- No 

~t-<.S P>"'c+JO t:.-e?~ ~~_;;;r~~p,.S / 

r"""v- r y~~e-,V ,W~tJ5? &? / £-r-'.S, :> 5 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characterist ic Species 

SACIARJD REGION DATA SHEET 

0 Silt / Clay 

0 Other _____ _ _ 

U.Ss -•~ I /~ , 

G:>vt;;.~ 

2 
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ARID REGIONS· WETl..AND DELINEATION DATA SHEET 

Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Date: I/{/ za1z_ 

Feature Name 86U- C %-G-6ye, - c...T?EP Sample Point ;ciii[' i3 C - 7 
GPSLocation: '"31° 13

1 
41.16'("

1 
1/8° ~Z" e":>.Z- 75'' 

Geomorphic Feature 

0 River 

~ Stream 

0 Canal 

0 Irrigation Channel 

D Drainage Channel 

D Excavated Ditch 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

D Perennial 

0 Intermittent 

J!S Ephemeral 

lndictors 

0 Standing or flowing water with no 
indication of recent precipitation 

0 presence of hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Presence of hydric soil with or 
without hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Lake 0 Swale 

0 Pond 0 Erosional Channel 

0 lmpoundment 0 Gully 

0 Playa 0 Depressional Basin 

D Constructed Basin 0 Rock Basin 

0 Unvegetatted 0 Other: 
Depression 

0 Standing Water (Depth: _ ____ _,\ 

0 Flowing Water (Depth, _ ____ __,) 

pi{ Dry at time of the survey 

0 Channel adjacent to shelf 0 
with steep side 

Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

0 Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

D Litter, debris and or clay 
deposits 

D Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

}ll Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

0 Absence ur vegetation or interruption l:l Algae or alga mat 
of upland vegetation 

0 Other (Specify) 

Notes: 5#-vrJ ,A.S A- j.Tt.-V,e:. U /VE S~ ~ PSd"..S ~,Pe:? 

~p ~/Z- ;n~ ~.S/f-.S ~z;> ./ ,,I-SJ'"' f/~,.; .AJ 

A- ,!VH /? S'~~ - µa- PW'/ ,,,V-tf-??.!>-P r~~:S 

7#-".J ~ 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width 5'FI 
Channel Def)th I F'f 
High Water Line Width --c:o J',... C( ri; _:; 

High Water Line Depth { -z. I ~C-l-f-G. 5 

Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

f!f Sand D Cobble D Silt I Clay 

~ Gravel D Rock D Other 

$""-4-r'P 'f vJ/ s f-'A1Z s £-- 61Z.AV~ - r~ll-e.. ~JS.I~ p---.,,_J .s - - ~ ,, J • 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? ~Yes D No 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

~~ 'f'~C-tJC>CG-?f'"\A-~ ~ ""':> 

'$£,.4.SSI~ IV( t: 7Z-"r > (,£SS 7#~ 27-. ~~ 

S/v"l'~vrt ~~ f-JVrf ) Ceu/b'/C:__ 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Notes: _____________ ____________ _ _ __ _ 

SACWUD REGION DATA SHEET 2 
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ARIO REGIOl'.S ·WETLAND DELINEATION DATA SHEET 

Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Date: 1/ b / Zt::>/Z. 

Feahrre Nnmc $£~ ~;z,e...Gk'- - CPFF Sample Point ;"j1 7 13C -B 
GPS Location: -~3~e1_• ~'~3_'_3_1_._~~QY~_'_r _ _ -1_1'._'B_o-_~_z._'_z--_s;_._3_1_6_" _ ___ . 

Geomorphic Feature 

0 River 

'Stream 

0 Canal 

0 Irrigation Channel 

0 Drainage Channel 

0 Excavated Ditch 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

0 Perennial 

0 Intermittent 

J1f Ephemeral 

lndictors 

0 Standing or flowing water with no 
indication of recent precipitation 

0 presence of hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Presence of hydric soil with or 
without hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Absence of vegetation or interruption 
of upland vegetation 

0 Lake 0 Swale 

0 Pond 0 Erosional Channel 

D lmpoundment D Gully 

0 Pia ya 0 Oepressional Basin 

0 Constructed Basin D Rock Basin 

0 Unvegetatted 0 Other: 
Depression 

0 Standing Water (Depth: _____ ~) 

0 Flowing Water (Depth _ ____ ~) 

~ Dry at time of the survey 

D Channel adjacent to shelf 0 
with steep side 

Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

0 Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

0 Litter, debris and or clay 
deposits 

D Algae or alga mat 

0 Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

/i4' Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

D Other (Specify) 

~i3-i-.S..+5 QA./A-'J> j /VlrP ~-f-7"'1 

/f/1/1-ff~ ~i!S 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width ~-8rr 
Channel Depth B-/8 /l""ef~.$ 
High Water Line Width Z./ Fr 
High Water Line Depth '3 I' l"-'C I./& ,,S 

Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

~ Sand ,.s Cobble 0 Silt I Clay 

fJ Gravel 0 Rock 0 Other 

5A'7-' p / ~ f2,+1/G€- SvB~~ W( ~PA- .. --S,IJ!i coR 8 ?--6 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? ~Yes 0 No 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

RZA-.ss1~ ~lt/JZ.,4 > ?~ss '/"?~~ s-~ rz::,r~ 

r A-f2.. 'DUU.$ ,P'?'e;Vo C-G-?#~..5 j co..--.e,e. 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Notes: _ ______________________ ___ ___ _ _ 

- $~ ~/"'f .IHVT /V<>Pr,;r,L J>/l:_ /i!-i!. S ~ P ~J £ Ll?)O ~ep #?NP~,..) 
,!VC- fi.c c,~ SJ 71::; 77.~ ?,?+r/V-4cf€ 
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ARIO REGIONS · WETLANO OEUNEATION OATA SHffi 

Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Date: If S-/ Z"/Z... 

Feature Name _ ..... 8"'-'-~-'---L _ _ c_,_rz,_e_G~K-_ _ s_ w _____ Sample Point :Jl'?t s c. -Cf 

GPSLocation:__.3~~_,__0_1'3'--"'-'--3-3_._BS'_8_" _ _ ,_,_8_
0

_~_z_'_z_3_.6~7_1_''-----~ 

Geomorphic t:eature 

0 River 

9' Stream 

0 Canal 

0 Irrigation Channel 

0 Drainage Channel 

0 Excavated Ditch 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

0 Perennial 

0 Intermittent 

!j° Ephemeral 

0 Lake 0 Swale 

0 Pond 0 Erosional Channel 

0 lmpoundment 0 Gully 

0 Pia ya 0 Depressional Basin 

0 Constructed Basin 0 Rock Basin 

0 Unvegetatted 0 Other: 
Depression 

0 Standing Water (Depth: ______ , 

0 Flowing Water (Depth _____ _, 

)a" Dry at time of the survey 

HYP?#·" ."-'M..-~~ P'V "1¥ f'/ ~6' y" i,16/Z-~,.e;_ ~ i> 

lndictors 

0 Standing or flowing water with no 0 Channel adjacent to shelf 
indication of recent precipitation with steep side 

0 presence of hydrophytic vegetation 0 Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

0 Presence of hydric soil with or 'A Litter, debris and or clay 
without hydrophytic vegetation deposits 

0 Absence of vegetation or inlt:rruµliun 0 Algae or alya mat 
of upland vegetation 

0 Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

0 Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

0 Other (Specify) 

Notes: - S~w,._, ,AS f,tAJe L-1,.,E otv U.S&'S rz.?a Fe-ft- 77.rE 

cA-t..A-'i1A-.SAS Q.c.,.4-i) J. /VIN/ (fFoA-) ~~sn;-p /$qe..u$ /-v$-~J> 

~'P ~I.ff:>~. 

Sewo-t£ ~ Ph.Pr h~,£.f /P£-37¥J ~~,,/V~ 
~,,,~ 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width r 
Channel Depth 

Higb \A<ater I ine Wls!lh ~ ~ 

Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

p!f Sand 

fJ Gravel 

/81 Cobble 

0 Rock 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? a Yes 

Dominant f Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

0 Silt /Clay 

JZf Other '$1/X.1''-P~ 

- ~177,..e f!eu-~ 

]id No 

. 
3vr: Fo/'Prl te',&- C-/f-~#P:? ~~&~7 /?~ 

SAC\ARID REGION DATA SHEET 2 
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ARIO REGIONS - WETLAND OEUNEATION DATA SHEET 

Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Date: I/~/ zo IZ.._ 

Peature Name Bf:L-L c~E-~-1-£ S t--J Sample Point .,.,_.. :Bb • I 0 

3 '1 C> ("'2 I 
GPS Location: -, .:::> 3Z. 7Z'-(

11 -118 ° ~ Z " zs. o'irf i3C ,.;/ D 

Geomorphic Feature 

D River 

JI' Stream 

0 Canal 

0 Irrigation Channel 

0 Drainage Channel 

0 Excavated Ditch 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

D Perennial 

0 Intermittent 

~Ephemeral 
A-~FP #"'? /),£!4t-" 

lndictors 

0 Standing or flowing water with no 
indication of recent precipitation 

0 presence of hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Presence of hydric soil with or 
without hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Lake 0 Swale 

0 Pond 0 Erosional Channel 

0 lmpoundment 0 Gully 

0 Playa 0 Depressional Basin 

0 Constructed Basin 0 Rock Basin 

0 Unvegetatted 0 Other: 
Depression 

0 Standing Water (Depth: _____ -J 

0 Flowing Water (Depth _____ _, 

't)!. Dry at time of the survey 

- ':Jv,.,l'/~ll' /J"Jrr:- J'1t-v~~& r~D 

0 Channel adjacent to shelf 0 
with steep side 

Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

0 Natural line. stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

Litter, debris and or clay 
deposits 

0 Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

0 Absence of vegetation or interruption 0 Algae or alga mat 
of upland vegetation 

0 Other (Specify) 

Notes: Stfc.t.N~ .AS. A- Bt-v£ t-if'W/E STU'~ c;.-,.J TY-£ US~.J 

CA--LA-13A.sA-.S 'T"&'P0 ~'? - jV&-vl {?~A J hfl-13.f/'$P /S'c../Z'VB 

- 5Pr-'fE- //;i.,r-r / P.IE-.f!PtJ ~P w/U-ek- ?'"".£.s 
fe1pp,-vc-,e_ c-P ?~r ~..S 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width /t>. s- Fr 
• Channel Depth I rr 

Higl'I ~la&es: I iae l!Y.idtb<..0-' ~ ~ 7S-F-I 
Hign vv::iter biRe Qept11 (.A>'"' fUW 2 II 

Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

0 Sand ;a Cobble 0 Silt I Clay 

Ji!i Gravel 0 Rock fiJ- Other 8N'-"P?e.__ 

CC6'1'£- / Cf!Ave.-t-. ""'( s~c. S,f-t-/'P S'rPf"J e_ Zt:l(JvP~ 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? D Yes ~No 
Dominant J Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

SAC\ARID REGION DATA S11EET 2 
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ARID REGIONS- WETl.AND DELINEATION DATA SHEET 

Date: I/ -S-/ ZLJIZ. Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddl~ston and Steve Long 

Feal me Name 8 £' "- c.~~-H!- S w Q7 o~ .. f/ Sample Point !1/ v r;:;t' 

GPSLocation:~!-~-'---
0

~'-~-'~~3~o_._!t=--7~tf_'_' ~--''~'8~
0

~4--'--=-Z-_'~z-=~-·_;;;;_Z~IO~'-'~~~~ 

Geomorphic Feature 

0 River 0 Lake 

)zf Stream 0 Pond 

0 Canal 0 lmpoundment 

0 Irrigation Channel 0 Play a 

0 Drainage Channel 0 Constructed Basin 

0 Excavated Ditch 0 Unvegetatted 
Depression 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

0 Perennial 0 Standing Water (Depth: 

0 Intermittent 0 Flowing Water (Depth 

Ephemeral ;g 
14-1VA C~I? 

lndictors 

0 Standing or flowing water with no 0 Channel adjacent to shelf 
indication of recent precipitation with steep side 

0 presence of hydrophytic vegetation 0 Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

0 Presence of hydric soil with or 0 Litter, debris and or clay 
without hydrophytic vegetation deposits 

0 Absence of vegetation or interruption 0 Algae or alga mat 
of upland vegetation 

Notes: 5fi~,J A!> 8~£ L-/..,v£ o~ 

7YC CA-0"8ASAS ~[) j /V~/ 

usc:s 
(Prt>4) 

Vv-e~Z-~1,···./j) i ~~ p S~M-ri 

0 Swale 

0 Erosional Channel 

0 Gully 

0 Depressional Basin 

0 Rock Basin 

0 Other: 

0 Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

0 Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

)if Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

0 Othor (Specify) 

-,,vo $v/P~~e t:::.c ,,£~~/" ~ a8$£~e-p 

A7 hh..f ~oof-77~ 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width C/. 7 Fl 
Channel Depth 18 /~,,$ 
~ig~ 'JJeteP biAe Wid&h l-"""' ~ t-/F/ 
H" h 111 t 1::· Qe th ·•S"" ue•er -1ne -p U.t;.J ft.AJ ~/r'Ct~..S 
Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

Jlf Sand J2I Cobble 0 Silt I Clay 

0 Gravel Ji' Rock )) Other B~'-Pb?-

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? a Yes 0 No 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Notes: _ _________ ________________ _ _ _ _ 

SAC'IARIO REGION DATA SHEET 2 
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ARID REGIONS - WETLAND DELINEATION DATA SHEET 

Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Date: I/'[/ Z'3/ 2-

Feature Name ----'-'~"-~_-L_L __ r:._,-fZ--_ F-_G_vc.--_ _ _ s_w _____ Sample Point S-f• •{ g,~ ... / 'Z_ 

34 ° ,~, za. '1 ff9 II ~ - 'IZ I Z8' D:Z.8,, J~ - • " GPSLocation: _ _ _ _ -=. _ __:_=-<'---'--'-"::.......L-----'-~'L~-.:.....;;;..---=-..:..._:=-=--=------~ 

Geomorphic Feature 

0 River D Lake 0 Swale 

,i)(" Stream 0 Pond D Erosional Channel 

0 Canal D lmpoundrnent 0 Gully 

D Irrigation Channel 0 Playci 0 Depressional Basin 

D Drainage Channel 0 Constructed Basin D Rock Basin 

0 Excavated Ditch D Unvegetatted D Other: 
Depression 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

0 Perennial 0 Standing Water (Depth: _____ _J 

D Intermittent 0 Flowing Water (Depth _____ _, 

~ Ephemeral ~ Dry at time of the survey 

~~A ~d-1.? ~P/t"'-"~ . 'V,.,, "/,Ntf' ,,vrz, S'IJ..V.. l"'k-C- 'IH-JD 

lndictors 

D Standing or flowing water with no 
indication of recent precipitation 

0 presence of hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Presence of hydric soil with or 
without hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Absence of vegetation or interruption 
of upland vegetation 

Notes: /5t.. t,;£ /-//VC c,...i 

~AD j l'-JWt C PrcA) 

j'-///-p ~.Ar"1 

D Channel adjacent to shelf 
with steep side 

D Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

D Litter, debris and or clay 
deposits 

0 Algae or alga mat 

IAS~.S rr;J>~ ~J> 

Fc/Z-£J/PP/ ~#~8 

0 Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

0 Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

/!!f Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

0 Other (Specify) 

- /'-"° ~?~?£. ~ ,.te-£e.£./Vr µ.~ //'-"' ?7.#.J"" 

~A 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width 1s. 7 FT 
Channel Depth 8//VClf-G? 
u · ,. .. r 

~/,4 - -
Hi~atec I ice Dep&R-- JV/A 
Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

0 Sand Ji' Cobble 0 Silt I Clay 

p! Gravel 0 Rock 0 Other 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? ~ Yes 0 No 

Dominant (Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Notes: _________________________ _____ _ 

SACIARID REGION DATA SHEET 2 
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ARIO REGIONS - WETlANO DELINEATION DATA SHEET 

Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Date: I / S-/ Z<-1 Z 

Feature Name _ _.8'-"'--e_L-_t-__ c~fZ--_EE_G_(,.c; _ __ S"'--W----- Sample Point ~ 73 c - t'"3 

GPSLocation:_~5~'1~0~13-=-'~=2=6'~-=-----~~J_''~~__:_'~/8=--
0

~4-=---Z_'~z_6.---'-. ~3_S6_. ~"~~~ 

Geomorphic Feature 

0 River 0 Lake 0 Swale 

'}ii Stream 0 Pond 0 Erosional Channel 

0 Canal 0 lmpoundment D Gully 

0 Irrigation Channel 0 Pia ya 0 Oepressional Basin 

0 Drainage Channel 0 Constructed Basin 0 Rock Basin 

0 Excavated Ditch 0 Unvegetatted 0 Other: 
Depression 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

0 Perennial 0 Standing Water (D~pth: _____ _J 

D Intermittent 

• Ephemeral 

0 Flowing Water (Depth _____ _, 

~/,tpY M~A 1-G-'j? 

lndictors 

0 Standing or flowing water with no 0 Channel adjacent to shelf 
indication of recent precipitation with steep side 

0 presence of hydrophytic vegetation 0 Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

0 Presence of hydric soil with or D Litter, debris and or clay 
without hydrophytic vegetation deposits 

0 Absence of vegetation or interruption 0 Algae or alga mat 
of upland vegetation 

0 Natural I irrigation I rnanmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

0 Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

JS Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue lfne, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

0 Other (Specify) 

Notes: SH~~ AS ,4 St-vE- .?,-!""'£ 

71:1£- ~A.SA-5 ~"[) j f'J"4JI 

~ « ~~ ..s fr j'it:) .r-r"'l-'r foJC

( PFt>A) r&~e-sn;-p /Sc,ev'i3 

t-v..G-~P; l"'lf-P s~ 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width 9. £/ ,c.r 
Channel Depth IC> /~Cl~,> 
Hi9A l,\lehu: &.iAe Wia&h ~ fUA- s-: a r-r 
~igb Watec I iae DeQth ~ ~ 2 / f""a~.S 

Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

rs Sand JI!" Cobble 0 Silt I Clay 

p Gravel 0 Rock 0 Other 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? Yes 0 No 

Dominant f Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

1:>SA 

i:JSISS/,vlA 

Notes: ___ ____ _ __________________ _ _ _ 

SAC\ARID REGION DATA SHEET 2 
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' 

ARID REGIONS • WETLAND OEUNEA TION DATA SHEET 

Project: NASA-Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Date: I/ 6 / z. <-' 1 z_ 

Fcuturc Name {3µ(.... C1~e1< C..!)Y~ -/?-IB1rrA-JV7 Sample Point $}£ Sc r- I 
GPSLocation: 3'{ 0 

13
1 

3<=t 1'10'' 118° ~z' Z6.S-5"Z 

Geomorphic Feature 

0 River 

?' Stream 

D Canal 

D Irrigation Channel 

D Drainage Channel 

D Excavated Ditch 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

D Perennial 

D Intermittent 

JI' ephemeral 

lndictors 

0 Standing or flowing water with no 
indication of recent precipitation 

D presence of hydrophytic vegetalion 

D Presence of hydric soil with or 
without hydrophytic vegetation 

,Ji'I Absence of vegetation or interruption 
of upland vegetation 

0 Lake 0 Swale 

D Pond D Erosional Channel 

D lmpoundment D Gully 

D Pia ya D Depressional Basin 

D Constructed Basin D Rock Basin 

D Unvegetatted D Other: 
Depression 

D Standing Water {Depth: ) 

D Flowing Water (Depth \ 

~ Dry at time of the survey 

~ Channel adjacent to shelf 0 
with steep side 

Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

D Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

}ff Litter, debris and or clay 
deposits 

D Algae or alga mat 

0 Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

D Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

0 Other (Specify) 

Notes: 7Jt-t8"P1-~ ~fA7v/V~? 7'CJ p~~ c,#!-£~ 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width '1 Fr 
Channel Depth IZ ~ z "/ /)../ t:.-tn. .> 
High Water Line Width Z.3 F-r 
High Water Line Depth IZ //V?~_s 
Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

)11 Sand 0 Cobble 0 Silt I Clay 

0 Gravel D Rock 0 Other 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? 0 Yes Ji( No 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

SACIARID REGION DATA SHEET 2 
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ARID REGIONS-WETI..ANO OEUNEATlON DATA SHEET 

Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Date: / / 6 / Zt>t 2.. 

Feature Name ----- R--P Og.+1 f'JA 6.G Sample Point _____ _ 

3 ,1 o I '2 , 3 -- z , oo ,, I o " ,;1z. , •/_J ,,.,,,/e::Y // 
GPSLocation:~A!Ju...:;..~'""-'-;_~~-----'~'-----~-- --~-----'''---o-~~~· ~-/.-7_ .. _~_7~7.~~--

Geomorphic Feature 

0 River 

0 Stream 

0 Canal 

0 Irrigation Channel 

0 Drainage Channel 

D Excavated Ditch 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

0 Perennial 

0 Intermittent 

Ephemeral 

lndictors 

0 Standing or flowing water with no 
indication of recent precipitation 

0 presence of hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Presence of hydric soil with or 
without hydrophytic vegetation 

J1I Absence of vegetation or interruption 
of upland vegetation 

0 Lake 0 Swale 

0 Pond ~ Erosional Channel 

0 lmpoundment D Gully 

D Pia ya 0 Depressional Basin 

D Constructed Basin 0 Rock Basin 

0 Unvegetatted 0 Other. 
Depression 

0 Standing Water (Depth: _ ____ _ 

D Flowing Water (Depth ___ __ ~ 

J!l Dry at time of the survey 

0 Channel adjacent to shelf 0 
with steep side 

Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

0 Natural line, stain or 
mineral {salt) deposit 

0 Litter, debris and or clay 
deposits 

0 Algae or alga mat 

0 Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

0 Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue are? on map) 

D Other (Specify) 

/VPT /r-' p#;?, /V&r /4-'e-/ ~ff£P pv,G~J?,,$' 

//V -::/?#..$ ~A 

- ,G"~e.f/0-/'-'~ Ch/~~*' - C£;1w~%~ ~,,,..,,~ 

v£~&rAP~ - Bvr /'-"~ f///-'/F?'~ ~//?.6#e-G 

<:?'"~ /?£~r ~ ,r' ;77JH...J ~ 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width r,, Z - 3 Fr 
Channel Depth JZ • N/ /~e1~S 
l;ii.gb Wates: I iae llllldtb -
14igh Wate1 i:ifte Oepth -
Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

jlf Sand ~ Cobble 0 Silt I Clay 

0 Gravel D Rock 0 Other 

g,,,,..,0'7 c+f~,..,b~ IN/ Se>/\4e C SP;'f-P.-S&) Ce..8.S~ 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? D Yes ~No 
Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

E6ASIA CA 

Notes: vP~.A-r7 ?~ ,,c J>&fr/vA~e= ~ lf'~E ~Pfftnv£ 
~.r - 1-z r-or w,PE (f-/Z. r,.,e1r- ,J>U.P ~S-/o,..,~ 

ruw ~Af-A-IV/V .&-£_ /,/V/7 COr-' Cfi-'E:.LE, .4:f?1tp;U .Ab=O ~c./ II 
t:.vvV&~r- .D.JZ..h#S ,.;"-.rz, ;e ZJ{-?,.r--P Ot/P~e¥J 
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ARIO REGIONS · W8l.ANO DELINEATION DATA SKEET 

Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Date: 1/3/ zc1z... 

Feature Name --=c._o_c..<...A-....__~V""-"-f?+t"--'-''--"C.J_.A_~'-:e _ _ _ __ Sample Point SC L CO - ( 

GPSLocation:_~3-~_0_~/_3_'_~3_q_. _9_7_z_"--~''~8_c_~_/_'_!>1_.-=6_7'---'-7_n _ _ ~ 

Geomorphic Feature 

0 River 0 Lake a Swale 

?i Stream a Pond a Erosional Channel 

0 Canal 0 lmpoundment a Gully 

0 Irrigation Channel a Play a 0 Depressional Basin 

a Drainage Channel 0 Constructed Basin a Rock Basin 

0 Excavated Ditch 0 Unvegetatted a Other: 
Depression 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

0 Perennial 

a lntennittent 

0 Standing Water (Depth: _ _ ___ _, 

0 Flowing Water (Depth _____ ~ 

" Ephemeral }If Dry at time of the survey 

lndictors 

0 Standing or flowing water with no 0 Channel adjacent to shelf 
indication of recent precipitation with steep side 

0 presence of hydrophytic vegetation 0 Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

0 Presence of hydric soil with or 0 Litter, debris and or clay 
without hydrophytic vegetation deposits 

0 Absence of vegetation or Interruption D Algae or alga mat 
of upland vegetation 

D Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

D Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

~ Wetland symbol on map 
'"""'.(presence of solid or dotted 

blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

~ Other (Specify) 

Notes: s /tOl.AJ,.. ,AS .A- R L-c..I E- ?/ ;v~ CY,_, e-< s 6 s 7. ~ ,,,,,.., I' r' 

roP<> ,....AP Fo/Z 77re CA-z.A..BASA.S a-vA-t7. - ,µc;/ S #c~,tJ 

/,-J n~ µHD 

- s~E. srA/~/~? ~P 

/ /V J>l U--77 /V~ t::.v A--7E-./Z 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width 20' .r-r 
Channel Depth L f T 
t'ftgl1 w:m~r crne Width tN~ 'I /'! 
HigA Wa&e~ I icie Dept h ~ ,,., 

~ /~2 

Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

0 Sand 0 Cobble 0 Silt / Clay 

0 Gravel 0 Rock ~ Other ~f-'l/E. 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? ~ Yes 0 No 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 
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ARIO REGIONS · WEllAND DELINEATION DATA SHEET 

Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Date: 1/ 3/ zc-1 Z.. 

Feature Name _ _ _:C:::;_o_cA __ _,1'"'"""._TV't-1--'-'_,~--"-'A_,C'--£-=-"------ Sample Point _ _:5~~f~c;:;za~~G{) - Z. 
GPS Location: --"'3_;-'1_0-----'/'-"3~' --'3~5-',,__9_,_· -=3_.1'-'' __ _cl,_.,./.-'-~-

0 

_ _ q..:..;/'--' _~_8_.;;_. _IO"i_"/_ " _ _ 

Geomorphic Feature 

0 River 

f Stream 

0 Canal 

0 Irrigation Channel 

D Drainage Channel 

0 Excavated Ditch 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

0 Perennial 

0 Intermittent 

)i!f Ephemeral 

lndictors 

0 Standing or flowing water with no 
indication of recent precipitation 

D presence of hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Presence of hydric soil with or 
without hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Lake 0 Swale 

D Pond 0 Erosional Channel 

D lmpoundment D Gully 

D Play a 0 Oepressional Basin 

0 Constructed Basin 0 Rock Basin 

0 Unvegetatted 0 Other: 
Depression 

0 Standing Water (Depth:. _____ __,, 

0 Flowing Water (Depth _____ _,, 

Jf Ory at time of the survey 

D Channel adjacent to shelf 
with steep side 

0 Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

0 Litter, debris and or clay 
deposits 

0 Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

0 Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

[J Absence of vegetation or interruption [J Algae or alga mat 0 Other (Specify) 
of upland vegetation 

Notes: s ~ •e- ·-' ......, ~ -J 5/'/c---~ /I qVU/£ ~/~~ 6Fr- ~J,-..s '" .> ,,,.,,/,-

a.-vA- "f/. : ~8,+~ S ,_. ~or /jl'J~t...v.P~/? ~/"" 

· tA/k~JZ STA-,-/V//V~ .A--"' P Ct>/Z-jZaS'/cr/ fo-c//P.B-rv/ 

/~ '9'V/'-1/ff- CH~JV/3~ 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width 50 {-t 
Channel Depth z ~-r 
High Water t:i11e 'ltldtt1 ~~ If. r(r 
l:M~h 'i\leteF biAI Blepth (.CA*~ J-Z JYI 
Channel Subst.rate (check all that apply) 

D Sand D Cobble D Silt I Clay 

D Gravel D Rock )f Other 6 I/ fJ 1773;-

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? )':l" Yes D No 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

~d~IS 5.A-C-f &--I ,FIP~ A- - 6£.r'e..~: . :- <:'P~£ ~o 

S~~,/l!IZ./? ,1 >-l cJIZA-~.S ;avr 

Loe.A?L-Y p~.$;!: ,,r-J A- ..F:P.-v 

A-IZ-e4-..S ~~ 71~G Cl/A7J~~~ 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant f Characteristic Species 

c 

Notes: ____ ______________ ___ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Cvµ / 7;C c&A-~;-'EL.. WAT /':c.&&-V.S ?V,£J/ ,,;~/""&> co~ ?r'/VP 

ZiY£ v?f,7J!?,#~ ~'7•rJ er- 77,,1-£ Cli~tveL. ~E.,+~ ~f 

f't:/ ~ r p L~~ E 7.J ~I Th' f/~? ~ ;z::-w O P S-j?-J2> 8-4'5 .s 
ZlfE $)~,-Jf;?;e.€..±r? ;:e/z.porJ c-r= zU-; Cv/V I n:c. cll,,,.,..,/VJ:?-
z;eP"11 /VA- .?E.5 A-r ..3 cv,J_~tG/ZT:S - t:'/\/£ c..Lle,.v~r W/77-1 
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ARIO REGIONS· WETlANO DELINEATION DATA SHEET 

Project NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Lon~ 

Date: I/ 3 / Z.o( 2.. 

Fealure Nau1e __ c_o_cA ___ D_g...+-__ 1 _1"--'~A_6~.E~-----Sample Point a? 3 CD - 3 
GPS Location: __ 3_q_ • _/_3_' __ 3_7_._tt_o_7_'· _ _.l-'-!_8_q_q_z_'_o_Z_._8_9_,~_

1

' __ 

Geomorphic Feature 

0 River 

lJ3f Stream 

'O Canal 

0 Irrigation Channel 

0 Drainage Channel 

D Excavated Ditch 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

0 Perennial 

D Intermittent 

~Ephemeral 

lndictors 

D Standing or flowing water with no 
indication of recent precipitation 

0 presence of hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Presence of hydric soil with or 
without hydrophytic vegetation 

D Lake 0 Swale 

0 Pond 0 Erosional Channel 

0 lmpoundment 0 Gully 

D Play a 0 Depressional Basin 

0 Constructed Basin D Rock Basin 

0 Unvegetatted 0 Other. 
Depression 

D Standing Water (Depth :. _____ _ 

D Flowing Water (Depth _____ _, 

')' Ory at time of the survey 

0 Channel adjacent to shelf 
with steep side 

0 Natural line, slain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

0 Litter. debris and or clay 
deposits 

0 Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

0 Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

'M° Wetland symbol on map r (presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

0 Absence of vegetation or interruption 0 Algae or alga mat 
of upland vegetation 

'1f Other (Specify) 

Notes: S !'f-G4,..V,-J fi.S '5'-'-'E L-/ ~e c;-.J ~ .se:.s 7. r ,l""f,1r-J. /Z'f'>~ ,!4At1? 

c Jt-lA-!Jr15 A-.s <2-t.nt 'D r ~°'r / /" c '-(./ p,e;;..17 / ~ ;r:¥£ ,,-v H l? 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width 
I 'Z. ~I- - '/oP c~ ~.4-f'J/4 - JJ~J.<... 

Channel Depth #- #.-r- /:--r 
.liigb Wata' I ioe Wi~ Lu~ 5""'" tr 
lligh 'f1tare1 ti11e ~pth ~ ....,,., rz. J rJ ct f'£..5 -rr- 1-.E.S.S 

Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

D Sand D Cobble D Silt I Clay 

0 Gravel D Rock )!f Other c~C-fZ.-G--'TC-

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? 0 Yes jl{No 
Dominant (Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

UZA SS Jr¢(.../ v r'7 
tt:Jr-/ 44&/P,.;Er<l Gt ,.,a 

Notes: - Se4.J71-I Ji?.:CP ~F J?t'TZ-/../ ,F/t-t-$,0 W/7h/- St:J/&-

/VO cvt-1/~ £--v'/P~ ./f-r $7A-.er- er- ~£ 
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ARID REGIONS -WEll.ANO DELINEATION D'TA SHEET 

Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Date: / / 3 / 2 o 1 Z 

Fea nu-e Name ___ c_o_.c.A-__ -'-P__,_JZ.f!__.__,t-'---'-A--~_,£=----- Sample Point ~~~r::a..-~'7-r'- c D - t.f 

GPSLocation: __ ~~4~
0

~'3~'~_3_7_._S'1~~3~"~~~'-'-8_
0

~-~-z~'_o---"'S-....._Z.~7_L/~'-' _ _ ~ 

Geomorphic Feature 

0 River 0 Lake 0 Swale 

~ Stream 0 Pond 0 Erosional Channel 

D Canal D lmpoundment D Gully 

D Irrigation Channel D Playa 0 Depressional Basin 

0 Drainage Channel D Constructed Basin D Rock Basin 

D Excavated Ditch D Unvegetatted D Other: 
Depression 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

0 Perennial 

0 Intermittent 

~ Ephemeral 

D Standing Water (Depth: _____ _,) 

0 Flowing Water (Depth _____ ~\ 

~ Dry at time of the survey 

lndictors 

D Standing or flowing water with no D Channel adjacent to shelf 
indication of recent precipitation with steep side 

D presence of hydrophytic vegetation 0 Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

0 Presence of hydric soil with or 0 Litter, debris and or clay 
without hydrophytic vegetation deposits 

D Absence of vegetation or interruption CJ Algae or alga mot 
of upland vegetation 

?~ ?Y-€ CA-e-A-7$A.S,,+S ~..+p 

/7~ ,,v1~P 

D Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

D Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

'J!I Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

~ Other (Specify) 

- ;/I/I/~ ,4-e-,,rr-12 £-P ~~~ p~~A-t:',,!!;' ,,co~ ea.u- f>o,..;p 

ov~~ ~,., f//?f? ,l?fo"f?/V~tf.G 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width ;c>. 8 ./'r 
Channel Depth 2 t'-r 
Hi~h Wete1 l:i,.e 1.i•,.Gt&A-~.., _..3.{:T 
Migh Weter l.iAlil Qef'tii. ~;:..&.J ,~z_ UJC/r~..S 

Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

D Sand D Cobble 

0 Gravel 0 Rock 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? D Yes )I No 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

CM 55./ l"'e-'-" "",,...., 
F-P~/J/c:. o.,.J C..I• /~,·<lC>c> / 4 

Notes: 54-rtP~P- e•/--r Pc~/V.l'z;r:~ e:-r 
/r'&-£-r: - J4/C, ..s:€:.pn1·-?~ 77hf 

SACIARID REGION DATA SHEET 

0 Silt I Clay 

Ji!f Other Ce>!'-'C-~ 

.$~?.- .£>fl4, r'APF 

L ot:..#-77-r-/ 1 j3 ~ 

2 
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ARID REGIONS · WETLAND DELINEATION DATA SHEET 

Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Date: I / 3 / ~e/ Z:. 

Feature Name __ c_0_c.A~--D--'-?-tt__._"-'-N_..A-._,__6~E'---_ _ __ Sample Point -5 P F C. D- S 
3 , I " l"Z. I Q ,. 118 ° ,,f., I I ~ • 8 7 ,,J ,, 

GPS Location: _~~-'---'-~-~3~~~-~6"~0-~' ---~-~~-~ ___ J ___ -..._r _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Geomorphic Feature 

D River 

~ Stream 

D Canal 

D Irrigation Channel 

D Drainage Channel 

D Excavated Ditch 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

D ?erennial 

0 Intermittent 

J' Ephemeral 

lndictors 

0 Standing or flowing water with no 
indication of recent precipitation 

0 presence of hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Presence of hydric soil with or 
without hydrophytic vegetation 

D Lake D Swale 

0 Pond D ErosionaJ Channel 

D lmpoundment D Gully 

D Pia ya D Depressional Basin 

D Constructed Basin 0 Rock Basin 

0 Unvegetatted 0 Other. 
Depression 

D Standing Water (Depth: ______ _ 

D Flowing Water {Depth _____ ~ 

~ Dry at time of the survey 

D Channel adjacent to shelf 0 
with steep side 

Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

0 Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

5l Utter, debris and or clay 
deposits 

D Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to
identifiable features 

PI" Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

0 Absence of vegetation or interruption 0 Algae or alga mat 
of upland vegetation 

~ Other (Spec ify) 

Notes: $ffCJVJ~ .A- S BvVF- LI '°'E c,.._J v<.Jtf-S 7, r rfr,-.J TDf'=' r'°'/Z 

77.r.€ ~ 8 .+ s ,+ ...s ~A-D ~ /"""'°' r / ,,..,- e_ £. v p .&P ,.,.._, 77/.E 

~Ir!? 

- s~E W'~~ sr.:;h~/rJ~ 
7Z4/4' ,,,pr~ cve.-v~~ 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width JC) ,c.;-
Channel Depth It/ /,..,~,.> 
Higb waie~ l.iR8 ll'flath ~f,IN 2 tr 
Higb Watec I iAe 0e'9th ~ q /l"'~l-£.S 

Channel Substrate {check all that apply) 

%1 Sand 0 Cobble 0 Silt / Clay 

,i Gravel )J Rock 0 Other 

~,,.....,..,1'.,_,..,£ (3Jfi.oll-O e~ ~/ s-t-P .+r-P so--e ~~~ 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? ,,©' Yes 0 No 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

:3J?A.S$/~ ~1/$..A - /C>~IJ ~ 

ll.A<c.1+~~ $'"~/~Fe-?-/ A- - ~P/HZ-SE ..::: {" ~ 

CA-~nuuJ P 'r "- /"' C. c:...$-P /J-A ~'-"' .S - S?A-JesE 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Notes: ~~PL£ JPo.-,...;r rA-->e-£-,cJ O~cJ Sr&P---<f-Ct or-
'/:bvSt.--~ c v1-ve.~ r #2" ~'!? z~,, p1,,+rl. - A--r- znt£ 
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ARJD REGIONS· WETlAND OfUNEATlON DATA SHEET 

Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Long 

Da te: // 3 / Z. 0 1 L 

Feature Name - - -"c_o_CA _ _ __._P"'"""JG.+1 __ ,_/V_A___;;C._r=._""'-'-----Sample Point .spc &i- Cf) .. 6 
GPSLocation:_~3~~-

0

-~/~~-r-~3~8::.....;_.~Si-~_'-'/....:......._'' ___ t~/~g-~ _ _ l/....:.......Z_'_~/~S:~ • .__c-_ Z_3_u _ _ _ 

Geomorphic Feature 

0 River 

Ji Stream 

0 Canal 

0 Irrigation Channel 

0 Drainage Channel 

0 Excavated Ditch 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

0 Perennial 

0 lntennittent 

Ephemeral 

lndictors 

0 Standing or flowing water with no 
indication of recent precipitation 

0 presence of hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Presence of hydric soil with or 
without hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Lake 0 Swale 

0 Pond 0 Erosional Channel 

0 lmpoundment 0 Gully 

0 Playa D Depressional Basin 

0 Constructed Basin 0 Rock Basin 

Cl Unvegetatted 0 Other: 
Depression 

0 Standing Water (Depth: ____ _ 

0 Flowing Water (Depth ___ _ _ ~ 

~ Dry at time of the survey 

a Channel adjacent to shelf 
with steep side 

0 Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt} deposit 

?f Litter, debris and or clay 
deposits 

0 Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

0 Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

)ii{" Wetland symbol on map 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map) 

')!f' Absence of vegetation or interruption 0 Algae or alga mat 
of upland vegetation 

0 Other (Specify) 

Notes: .$1'/e-.J,.J A> A- B1..-v€ ~/"'£ ..,,_, ~..re:r..s- ~?~ 7 . ~ r/,_/ 

- $,,.,..~~ ~e-..-~r .:;,.p ?/~ /P.&.s~.s ~~/#~ /~ 

ctrf~~~ 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width JZ-- ~+ 
Channel Depth 3 w 
Hi9h tAiete• l::il1e Widt,h l~ ,.,_cw z f--r 
~h 'l'ilater l:iAe g8f'th l..~ I £r-
Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

}l!" Sand 0 Cobble 0 Silt I Clay 

JlI Gravel '1 Rock 0 Other 

• S'°/\+>'P S~ N £ ~(.J '-1> ,E.. 'ii!! .s ,,,..... Ct-I ~l'-'Bt- - S1--1'- f'":> I;.// s_..,£ t1~E~ 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? D Yes )ef"No 
Dominant I Characteristic Species 

,, 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Notes:. _ _.M~~.__._~~~--.P-~~---/-~_A-_~_~ _ _ c_/!_~_-'T_H~¥"~~~~?~---~J.-P-_~~-----
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ARID REGIONS· WETLAND DELINEATION DATA SHill 

Project: NASA - Santa Susana Field Lab 

Observers: Russell Huddleston and Steve Lon~ 

Date: 1/ "J/ -Z.:7IZ. 

Feature Name -~C_OCA-_~~D;~f?-1.-z~~fV _ _ A~C~,&:"-----Sample Point _,,,, _ ?" Ct' - 7 

Geomorphic Feature 

0 River 

'ff Stream 

D Canal 

D Irrigation Channel 

0 Drainage Channel 

0 Excavated Ditch 

Apparent Hydrologic Regime 

0 Perennial 

0 Intermittent 

}!f Ephemeral 

lndictors 

D Standing or flowing water with no 
indication of recent precipitation 

D presence of hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Presence of hydric soil with or 
without hydrophytic vegetation 

0 Lake 0 Swale 

0 Pond 0 Erosional Channel 

D lmpoundment 0 Gully 

0 Pia ya 0 Depressional Basin 

0 Constructed Basin D Rock Basin 

D Unvegetatted D Other: 
Depression 

0 Standing Water (Depth: _____ _,) 

0 Flowing Water (Depth _ _ ___ ~) 

}'{" Dry at lime of the survey 

D Channel adjacent to shelf 
with steep side 

D Natural line, stain or 
mineral (salt) deposit 

0 Litter, debris and or clay 
deposits 

0 Natural I irrigation I manmade I 
ditch flowing into feature 

0 Dated picture I account 
showing I referring to 
identifiable features 

~ Wetland symbol on ma~ 
(presence of solid or dotted 
blue line, solid, shaded or 
stippled blue area on map} 

)l Ab:;ence of vegetation or interruption 0 Algae or alga mat 
of upland vegetation 

0 Other (Specify) 

Notes: f~r-1 fi.S ;8t..-vE3 ~//'-'c p,.._; µf(f'*J' 7. r ~/,,.-'. ~,Pa 

Fe/Z 771'-E ~,+sA-.5 ~D - ,wor //'-'C. t.A;b.1£-p /,-..J ~ 
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Channel Characteristics 

Channel Width I~ .Ir 
Channel Depth ;. ~ 1-r 
Higb Watec I iAe ~"&l;i L;::::;,.., z?r 
Higl:I Water wAe Qerith ~c,,t,) £' / r' t: I :!-;13 .S 

Channel Substrate (check all that apply) 

)a" Sand 0 Cobble 0 Silt I Clay 

~ Gravel ,,,...,5~ D Rock 0 Other 

Vegetation Characteristics of Channel or Basin 

Vegetated Channel or Basin? 0 Yes )("No 
Dominant I Characteristic Species 

r 

Vegetation Adjacent to Channel 

Dominant I Characteristic Species 

Notes: .;vA~~ 1?./ZA7~4-PE 

CF 17¥-e ;e CA- ~ /? 
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 G-1. Coca Pond view north. January 3, 2012.  G-2. Coca Pond view east of the stormwater basin just upstream 

from Coca Pond. January 3, 2012.   

 
 

G-3. Coca Pond SP-2 soil pit (out). January 3, 2012 G-4. Coca Pond. Organic sediment accumulation at SP-1.  January 
3, 2012 
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G-5. Upper reaches of Coca Drainage. View upstream at Coca test 
stand at stream data point CD-1. January 3, 2012. 

G-6. Bell Creek Tributary (Coca Drainage below Coca Pond). 
View east (downstream) of concrete lined ditch just below Coca 
Pond outlet at stream data point CD-3. January 3, 2012.  

 

 

G-7. Bell Creek Tributary 3 (Drainage within Delta Area).View 
east (upstream) of plunge pools on stream that still had water at 
stream data point CD-6. January 3, 2012. 

G-8. NASA Area 1. View west (uphill) of seasonal ponding feature 
SW-1 PEMAx. January 4, 2012 
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  G-9. NASA Area 1. Seasonal ponding feature SW-1 P-1 soil pit 
(in). January 4, 2012. 

G-10. NASA Area 1. Seasonal ponding feature SW-1 P-2 soil pit 
(out). January 4, 2012. 

 

 G-11. NASA Area 1 Impoundment Pond (PEMCh). View west 
showing berm that creates the impoundment pond described on 
stream data sheet and wetland data sheet SW-2 in northwestern 
portion of property. January 4, 2012 

G-12. NASA Area 1 Impoundment Pond. SW-2 P-1 soil pit (in). 
January 4, 2012. 
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G-13. NASA Area 1 Impoundment Pond. SW-2 P-2 soil pit (out). 
January 4, 2012 

G-14. NASA Area 1 Lower Drainage. View west (downstream) at 
stream data point ND-4. January 4, 2012. 

 
 

G-15. NASA Area 2 Northeastern Drainage. View north 
(downstream) at stream data point SP-3. January 4, 2012 G-16. R2A Pond. View south. January 5, 2012 
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G-17. R2A Pond. Culvert and gated weir from R2A Pond. January 
5, 2012 G-18. R2A Pond. View north. January 5, 2012 

  
G-19. R2A Pond. Soil pit R2A SP-1 (in). January 5, 2012 G-20. R2A Pond. Soil pit R2A SP-2 (out). January 5, 2012 
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G-21. R2A Pond. R2A Pond Pump intake and piping for water 
transfers to and from Silvernale Pond. January 5, 2012 

G-22. R2B Pond. Drift line of algal matting on R2B pond at 36 
inches above current water level. January 5, 2012 

  

G-23. R2B Pond. Soil pit 1 R2B SP-1 (in). January 5, 2012 G-24. R2B Pond. Location of soil pit R2B SP-2 (out) on western 
margin of pond. January 5, 2012 
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G-25. Bell Creek SW. View west (downstream) at stream data 
point BC-11. January 5, 2012. 

G-26. Small concrete impoundment controlling flow along Bell 
Creek from Alfa site (view west). January 5, 2012 

 
 

G-27. Bell Creek at Alfa Site. Earthen dam along Bell Creek view 
west-northwest. January 5, 2012 

G-28. Bell Creek at Bravo Site. Culvert discharge below and north 
of capped pond outfall. January 5, 2012 
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G-29. Bell Creek at SPA Site. View west (downstream) at stream 
data point BC-6. January 6, 2012. [Designated in report as BC-6] 

G-30. Bell Creek near CDFF Site. View north (upstream) at stream 
data point BC-8 above R2B Pond. January 6, 2012. 

  

G-31. Bell Creek Tributary 1 near CDFF Site. Bell Creek at 
confluence. January 6, 2012 

G-32. Bell Creek Tributary (PLF Site). View north into natural 
channel above CLORP leading to capped Delta Pond. January 6, 
2012 
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Appendix H 
Plant Species Observed 
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APPENDIX H 

List of Plant Species Observed 

APPENDIX H 
List of Plant Species Observed 

Scientific Name1
 Common Name2

 

Wetland Indicator 
Status3

 Habit and Origin4
 

DICOTS 

AIZOACEAE    

Mesembryanthemum crystallinum Common iceplant NL Herb (A/P); I 

ADOXACEAE  

Sambucus nigra ssp. caerulea (Sambucus 
mexicana)  

American black elderberry   FACU Shrub/Tree; N 

ANACARDIACEAE  

Malosoma laurina  laurel sumac  NI  Shrub; N  

Toxicodendron diversilobum  Pacific poison oak  NI  Shrub; N  

ASTERACEAE  

Artemisia californica  coastal sagebrush  NI  Shrub; N  

Artemisia douglasiana  Douglas' sagewort  FAC+ Herb (P); N  

Baccharis pilularis  coyotebrush  NI  Shrub; N  

Baccharis salicifolia  mule-fat  FACW  Shrub; N  

Carduus pycnocephalus  Italian plumeless thistle  NI  Herb (A); I  

Centaurea melitensis  Maltese star-thistle  NI  Herb (A/B); I  

Cirsium occidentale var. occidentale  cobwebby thistle  NI  Herb (B); N  

Conyza canadensis  Canadian horeseweed  FAC  Herb (A/B); N  

Heterotheca grandiflora  telegraphweed  NI  Herb (A/P); N  

Hypochaeris glabra  smooth cat's ear  NI Herb (A); I  

Pseudognaphalium biolettii  
(Gnaphalium bicolor)  

two-color rabbit-tobacco  NI  Herb/SS (B); N  

Psilocarphus tenellus slender woollyheads FAC Herb (A); N 

Silybum marianum  blessed milkthistle  NI Herb (A/B); I 

Sonchus asper  spiny sowthistle  FAC  Herb (A); I 

Sonchus oleraceus  common sowthistle  NI  Herb (A); I  

Venegasia carpesioides  canyon sunflower  NI  SS/Shrub; N  

Xanthium strumarium rough cocklebur FAC+ Herb (A); N 
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APPENDIX H 
List of Plant Species Observed 

Scientific Name1
 Common Name2

 

Wetland Indicator 
Status3

 Habit and Origin4
 

BORAGINACEAE  

Cryptantha sp.  cryptantha  NI  Herb (A); N  

Eriodictyon crassifolium  thickleaf yerba santa  NI  Shrub; N  

Phacelia cicutaria  caterpillar phacelia  NI  Herb (A); N  

Phacelia ramosissima  branching phacelia  NI  Herb/SS (P); N  

BRASSICACEAE  

Brassica nigra black mustard  NI Herb (A); I 

CALLITRICHACEAE    

Callitriche marginata Water starwort OBL Herb(A); N 

CAPRIFOLIACEAE  

Lonicera subspicata  southern honeysuckle  NI  Shrub/Vine; N  

Symphoricarpos mollis  creeping snowberry  NI  SS/Shrub; N  

CRASSULACEAE    

Crassula aquatica Crassula aquatica OBL Herb (A); N 

FABACEAE  

Acmispon glaber  
(syn. Lotus scoparius)  

common deerweed  NI  SS (P); N  

Vicia villosa  winter vetch  NI Herb (A/P); I  

FAGACEAE  

Quercus agrifolia  California live oak  NI Tree/Shrub; N  

GERANIACEAE  

Erodium botrys  longbeak stork's bill  NI  Herb (A/B); I  

GROSSULARIACEAE  

Ribes malvaceum  chaparral current  NI  Shrub; N  

LAMIACEAE  

Salvia mellifera  black sage  NI  SS/Shrub; N  

LAURACEAE  

Umbellularia californica  California laurel  FAC  Tree/Shrub; N  

MALVACEAE  

Malacothamnus fasciculatus  Mendocino bushmallow  NI  SS/Shrub; N  

MYRSINACEAE  

Anagallis arvensis  scarlet pimpernel  FAC  Herb (A/B); I  

PHRYMACEAE  

Mimulus aurantiacus  orange bush monkeyflower  NI  Shrub/SS; N  
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APPENDIX H 
List of Plant Species Observed 

Scientific Name1
 Common Name2

 

Wetland Indicator 
Status3

 Habit and Origin4
 

PLANTAGINACEAE  

Keckiella cordifolia  heartleaf Keckiella  NI  Shrub/SS; N  

Veronica peregrina Purslane speedwell OBL Herb (A); N 

PLATANACEAE  

Platanus racemosa  California sycamore  FACW  Tree; N  

POLYGONACEAE  

Eriogonum fasciculatum var. fasciculatum  Eastern Mojave buckwheat  NI  SS/Shrub; N  

Rumex crispus  curly dock  FACW  Herb (P); I  

Rumex salicifolius  willow dock  OBL  Herb (P); N  

RHAMNACEAE  

Ceanothus crassifolius  hoaryleaf ceanothus  NI  Shrub; N  

Ceanothus oliganthus  hairy ceanothus  NI  Shrub; N  

Ceanothus spinosus  redheart  NI  Shrub; N  

ROSACEAE  

Adenostoma fasciculatum  chamise  NI  Shrub ; N 

Cercocarpus betuloides  birchleaf mountain 
mahogany  

NI  Shrub/Tree; N  

Herteromeles arbutifolia  toyon  NI  Shrub ; N 

Rosa californica  California wildrose  FAC+ Shrub; N  

Rubus ursinus  California blackberry  FAC+ SS (P); N 

RUBIACEAE  

Galium angustifolium  narrowleaf bedstraw  NI  Herb/SS (P); N  

Galium aparine  stickywilly  FACU  Herb (A); N  

Galium cliftonsmithii  Santa Barbara bedstraw  NI  Shrub; N  

Galium nuttallii  climbing bedstraw  NI  SS/Shrub ; N 

Galium parisiense  wall bedstraw  FACU  Herb (A);I  

SALICACEAE  

Salix lasiolepis  arroyo willow  FACW  Tree/Shrub; N  

MONOCOTS 

CYPERACEAE  

Cyperus eragrostis  tall flatsedge  FACW Graminoid (P); N  

Eleocharis macrostachya  pale spikerush  OBL  Graminoid (P); N  

Schoenoplectis sp. tule OBL Graminoid (P); N 
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APPENDIX H 
List of Plant Species Observed 

Scientific Name1
 Common Name2

 

Wetland Indicator 
Status3

 Habit and Origin4
 

JUNCACEAE    

Juncus bufonius toad rush FACW+ Graminoid (P); N 

POACEAE  

Avena barbata  slender oat  NI Graminoid (A); I  

Bromus diandrus  ripgut brome  NI  Graminoid (A); I  

Bromus hordeaceus  soft brome  NI  Graminoid (A); I  

Bromus madritensis ssp. rubens  red brome  UPL Graminoid (A); I  

Leymus condensatus  giant ryegrass  FACU  Graminoid (P); N  

Pennisetum setaceum  crimson fountaingrass  NI  Graminoid (P); I 

Piptatherum miliaceum  smilograss  NI  Graminoid (P); I  

Poa secunda  Sandberg bluegrass  NI  Graminoid (P); N  

Polypogon monspeliensis  annual rabbitsfoot grass  FACW+ Graminoid (A); I  

TYPHACEAE  

Typha domingensis  southern cattail  OBL  Herb (P); N 

Notes:  
N = Native  
I = Introduced (non-native species that have become naturalized)  
(A) = Annual (B) = Biennial (P) = Perennial SS = Sub-Shrub 
 
 1Taxonomy follows the currently accepted nomenclature for plant species occurring in California as indicated on the Jepson On-Line 
Interchange for California Floristics (University of California, 2011).  
2Species common name, origin and grow habitat from the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Plants Database (2011).  
3 Wetland Indicator Status is taken from 1998 National List of Plants that Occur in Wetlands (Region 0: California) (Reed, 1988) 
Wetland Indicator Status Codes: 
OBL = Obligate Wetland. Occurs with an estimated 99 probability in wetlands 
FACW = Facultative Wetland. Estimated 67 to 99 percent probability of occurrence in wetlands 
FAC = Facultative. Equally likely to occur in wetlands and non-wetlands 
NI = No indicator. Insufficient information available to determine an indicator status 
FACU = Facultative Upland. Estimated 67 to 99 percent probability of occurrence in uplands  
UPL = Obligate Upland. Occurs with an estimated 99 probability in uplands 
(+) = Positive sign indicates a frequency toward higher end of category (i.e., more frequently found in wetlands) 
(-) = Negative sign indicates a frequency toward lower end of category (i.e., more frequently found in uplands) 
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G2: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers- Los Angeles District Approved Jurisdictional 
Determination Regarding Presence/Absence of Geographic Jurisdiction,  

February 12, 2013 
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IU!.PLY 1U 

ATI'BNTION OP 

Regulatory Division 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Los Angeles Dlatrlct, Corps of Engineers 

Ventura Field Office 
2151 Alessandro Drive, Suite 110 

Ventura, CA 93001 

February 12, 2013 

Allen Elliot, SSFL Project Director 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Office of Center Operations 
George C. Marsha!I Space Flight Center 
Marshall Space Flight Center, AL 35812 

SUBJECT; Approved Jurisdictional Determination regarding presence/absence of geographic 
jurisdiction 

Dear Mr. Elliot: 

Reference is made to your request (File No. SPL-2012-00520-AJS) dated April 11, 2012 for 
an approved Department of the Army jurisdictional determination 00) for the NASA
Administered Property at the Santa Susana Field Lab (at long: -118.698205, lat : 34.232447) 
located near the City of Simi Valley, Ventura County, California. 

As you may know, the Corps' evaluation process for determining whether or not a 
Department of the Army permit is needed involves two tests. If both tests are met, then a . 
permit is required. The first test determines whether or not the proposed project is located in a 
water of the United States (i.e., it is within the Corps' geographic jurisdiction). The second test 
determines whether or not the proposed project is a regulated activity under Section 10 of the 
River and Harbor Act or Section 404 of the Clean Water Act. As part of the evaluation process, 
pertaining to the first test only, we have made the jurisdictional determination below. 

Based on available information, we have determined there are waters of the United 
States on the project site, as well as non-jurisdictional aquatic resources, in the locations 
depicted on the enclosed drawing. The Corps concurs with the findings and extent of waters 
of the United States and wetlands as presented in the "Wetlands and Waters of the United 
States, Delineation for the NASA-Administered Portions of the Santa Susana Field Laboratory, 
Ventura County, California" dated March 2012, with the exception of "SW-1 Pond," "Drainage 
A-1" and "PLF Drainage." These features consist of poorly defined swales or erosional 
features lacking an ordinary high water mark and thus not considered waters of the United 
States. The basis for our determination can be found in the enclosed JD form(s). 

The aquatic resource identified as "SW-2 Pond" including the associated tributary 
drainage on the above drawing is an intrastate isolated water with no apparent interstate or 
foreign commerce connection. As such, this water is not currently regulated by the Corps of 
Engineers. This disclaimer of jurisdiction is only for Section 404 of the Clean Water Act. Other 
Federal, State, and local laws may apply to your activities. In particular, you may need 
authorization from the California State Water Resources Control Board and/or the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service. 

This letter contains an approved jurisdictional determination for the NASA~ 
Administered Property at the Santa Susana Field Lab. If you object to this decision, you may 
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request an administrative appeal under Corps regulations at 33 CFR Part 331. Enclosed you 
will find a Notification of Appeal Process (NAP) fact sheet (Appendix A) and Request for 
Appeal (RFA) form. If you request to appeal this decision you must submit a completed RFA 
form to the Corps South Pacific Division Office at the following address: 

Tom Cavanaugh 
Administrative Apf eal Review Officer, 
U.S. Army Corps o Engineers 
South Pacific Division, CESPD-PDS-0, 2042B 
1455 Market Street, San Francisco, California 94103-1399 

In order for an RF A to be accepted by the Corps, the Corps must determine that it is 
complete, that it meets the criteria for appeal under 33 C.F.R. Part 331.5, and that it has been 
received by the Division Office within 60 days of the date on the NAP. Should you decide to 
submit an RF A form, it must be received at the above address by April 13, 2013. It is not 
necessary to submit an RF A form to the Division office if you do not object to the decision in 
this letter. 

This verification is valid for five years from the date of this letter, unless new information 
warrants revision of the determination before the expiration date. If you wish to submit new 
information regarding the approved jurisdictional determination for this site, please submit 
this information to Antal Szijj at the letterhead address April 13, 2013. The Corps will consider 
any new information so submitted and respond within 60 days by either revising the prior 
determination, if appropriate, or reissuing the prior determination. A revised or reissued 
jurisdictional determination can be appealed as described above. · 

This determination has been conducted to identify the extent of the Corps' Clean Water 
Act jurisdiction on the particular project site identified in your request. This determination 
may not be valid for the wetland conservation provisions of the Food Security Act of 1985. If 
you or your tenant are USDA program participants, or anticipate participation in USDA 
programs, you should request a certified wetland determination from the local office of the 
Natural Resources Conservation Service, prior to starting work. 

If you have any questions, please contact Antal Szijj of my staff at 805-585-2147 or via e
mail at Antal.J .Szijj@usace.army.mil. 

Please be advised that you can now comment on your experience with Regulatory 
Division by accessing the Corps web-based customer survey form at: 
http://per2.mzy.usace.army.II1il/survey.html. 

Enclosures 

Cf: Steve Long, CH2M Hill 

Sincerely, 

Aaron 0. Allen 
Chief, North Coast Branch 
Regulatory Division 
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'· - --
• , ·~·~-··j :-::--~~~or ADMI TRATIVE APPEAL OPTIO Dp,-;:;..,_ ~ -1DD 

"!"'•- ~ 

l REQ F~~ FOR PPEAL 

Aonlicant: NASA I File Number: SPL-2012-520 Date: 12-Feb-2013 
Attached is: See Section below 

INITIAL PROFFERED PERMIT (Standard Permit or Letter ofoermission) A 
PROFFERED PERMIT (Standard Permit or Letter of oermission) B 
PERMIT DENIAL c 

X APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION D 
PRELIMINARY JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION E 

Si!GTION I - fbe following t~ti~ _)'ourri~th anil qptjqhs n:.gp.rdlng~ adnilnl~c ippc.al uf tltc: ~bo\-e .~s1on AddnfoQ,"' 
infQnQ-11Gn m&Y be fplllld.:.athnq ~ww ll?f!t.~arm' rnll!c:i:i:,~p.,i.:t.Cil'.t'..:- n1il15r,,jh n,Q.., tltCQ!'ll~ttgulatlt,iiu ~ .] C..:.ER.P~ 331. 
A: INITIAL PROFFERED PERMIT: You may accept or object to the permit. 

• ACCEPT: If you received a Standard Permit, you may sign the permit document and return it to the district engineer for final 
authorization. If you received a Letter of Permission (LOP), you may accept the LOP and your work is authorized. Your 
signature on the Standard Permit or acceptance of the LOP means that you accept the permit in its entirety, and waive all rights 
to appeal the permit, including its terms and conditions, and approved jurisdictional determinations associated with the permit. 

• OBJECT: If you object to the permit (Standard or LOP) because of certain terms and conditions therein, you may request that 
the permit be modified accordingly. You must complete Section II of this form and return the form to the district engineer. Your 
objections must be received by the district engineer within 60 days of the date of this notice, or you will forfeit your right to 
appeal the permit in the future. Upon receipt of your letter, the district engineer will evaluate your objections and may: (a) 
modify the permit to address all of your concerns, (b) modify the permit to address some of your objections, or (c) not modify 
the permit having determined that the permit should be issued as previously written. After evaluating your objections, the district 
engineer will send you a proffered permit for your reconsideration, as indicated in Section B below. 

B: PROFFERED PERMIT: You may accept or appeal the permit 

• ACCEPT: If you received a Standard Permit, you may sign the permit document and return it to the district engineer for final 
authorization. If you received a Letter of Permission (LOP), you may accept the LOP and your work is authorized. Your 
signature on the Standard Permit or acceptance of the LOP means that you accept the permit in its entirety, and waive all rights 
to appeal the permit, including its terms and conditions, and approved jurisdictional determinations associated with the permit. 

• APPEAL: If you choose to decline the proffered permit (Standard or LOP) because of certain terms and conditions therein, you 
may appeal the declined permit under the Corps of Engineers Administrative Appeal Process by completing Section II of this 
form and sending the form to the division engineer. This form must be received by the division engineer within 60 days of the 
date of this notice. 

C: PERMIT DENIAL: You may appeal the denial of a permit under the Corps of Engineers Administrative Appeal Process by 
completing Section II of this form and sending the form to the division engineer. This form must be received by the division engineer 
within 60 days of the date of this notice. 

D: APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION: You may accept or appeal the approved JD or provide new information. 

• ACCEPT: You do not need to notify the Corps to accept an approved JD. Failure to notify the Corps within 60 days of the date 
of this notice, means that you accept the approved JD in its entirety, and waive all rights to appeal the approved JD. 

• APPEAL: If you disagree with the approved JD, you may appeal the approved JD under the Corps of Engineers Administrative 
Appeal Process by completing Section II of this form and sending the form to the division engineer. This form must be received 
by the division engineer within 60 days of the date of this notice. 
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E: PRELIMINARY JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION: You do not need to respond to the Corps regarding the preliminary 
ID. The Preliminary ID is not appealable. If you wish, you may request an approved JD (which may be appealed), by contacting the 
Corps district for further instruction. Also you may provide new information for further consideration by the Corps to reevaluate the 
m. 

~EG'.HON II -1tEQJJl~ST 1:-0R APPEAL c: oamc I ro""SS TO AN INITIAL P.ii.OFFERBD l-'E.l.!\.:Yll r 
REASONS FOR APPEAL OR OBJECTIONS: (Describe your reasons for appealing the decision or your objections to an initial 
proffered permit in clear concise statements. You may attach additional information to this form to clarify where your reasons or 
objections are addressed in the administrative record.) 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: The appeal is limited to a review of the administrative record, the Corps memorandum for the 
record of the appeal conference or meeting, and any supplemental information that the review officer has determined is needed to 
clarify the administrative record. Neither the appellant nor the Corps may add new information or analyses to the record. However, 
you may provide additional information to clarifv the location of information that is already in the administrative record. 

" PO!rH ' OF CO NTA(;;T t:'Ok OUESTlON~ ORlNFOP.M.~T:l.ON 
If you have questions regarding this decision and/or the appeal If you only have questions regarding the appeal process you may 
process you may contact: also contact Thomas J. Cavanaugh 
Antal Szijj, Senior Project Manager Administrative Appeal Review Officer, 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Los Angeles District, Ventura Field Office South Pacific Division 
2151 Alessandro Dr, Suite 110 1455 Market Street, 2052B 
Ventura, CA 93001 San Francisco, California 94103-1399 
Phone: (805)-585-2147 Fax (805) 585-2154 Phone: (415) 503-6574 Fax: (415) 503-6646 
Email: antal.i.sziii@usace.armv.mil Email: thomas.i.cavanaurrhrniusace.armv.mil 
RIGHT OF ENTRY: Your signature below grants the right of entry to Corps of Engineers personnel, and any government 
consultants, to conduct investigations of the project site during the course of the appeal process. You will be provided a 15 day 
notice of any site investigation, and will have the onnortunitv to narticioate in all site investigations. 

Date: Telephone number: 

Signature of annellant or agent. 
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Administrative Appeal Process for 
Approved Jurisdictional Determinations 

Appmve(j JO valid 
ror 5~~1'E Y1111 

Dlsll1ct maka" t1ew 
i;;iproveil JD 

To con!lnue with appeal 
process app~:ilant mu~ 

II.WI~ FU-A. 
SeeAppenc.i x D 

Di~ion .,nr,:ne~ or o~~Jlee 
remand~ declsiM 10 dlstn.:.!. 
witti: speC!flc instructions, for 
reamsider.ation: appea I 
~comi;!etad. 

AppendlxC 

O.!t:"1ot. .sR~o:.111 h~oro11ed 
Jur,%.~·DtMI Oe;autm~wn ~Jli) 

1o appl1ca11t/lill'kloW't'IE": Witl'l NAP. 

Appliaint deades to appe1!1 approved JO 
Applicant S1.1bri~ls ~FA lo ilti~.sion en1111aer 
Wi1hlfl 80 days of dlde of NAP . 

C1lrJl'ilo reo,iew:# RfA and notillcti 
it])pellan~ within JO df::Yi ofrece.pt 

()puOMI JC A,lpeats M~etang ii ndlllt 
Sit.. 1nVf.l11'1gattcm 

RO reviewi t~ and the diY.si('fl en~n11,1er 
iot desl9nee) ten ml'\ a deastai «-. e<ie mer;L.; 
of the a~~a• witNn 90 da¥9 ~receipt of 81'1 
ac;:-aptabte RFA 

DJSlrlct._, deci lion 1s uphe':o: 
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APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION FORM 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

This form should be completed by following the instructions provided in Section N of the JD Form Instructional Guidebook. 

SECTION I; BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
A. REPORT COMPLETION DATE FOR APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION (JD): 01/1412013 

B. DISTRICT OFFICE, FILE NAME, AND NUMBER: CESPL-RG-N, Ventura Field Office; SSFL NASA Property Delineation; 
File no. SPL-2012-520-AJS: Southwestern Drainage tributary 

C. PROJECT LOCATION AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 
State: CA County/parish/borough: Ventura City: unincorporated (SSFL) 
Center coordinates of site (lat/long in degree decimal format): Lat. 32.2279° N, Long. 118.7080° " 

Universal Transverse Mercator: 
Name of nearest waterbody: Bell Creek 
Name of nearest Traditional Navigable Water ('INW) into which the aquatic resource flows: Los Angeles River 
Name of watershed or Hydrologic Unit Code (lllC): Los Angeles River (18070105) 

Check if map/diagram of review area and/or potential jurisdictional areas is/are available upon request. 
Check if other sites (e.g., offsite mitigation sites, disposal sites, etc ... ) are associated with this action and are recorded on a 
different JD form. 

D. REVIEW PERFORMED FOR SITE EVALUATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 
Office (Desk) Determination. Date: 09/ 1212012 
Field Determination. Date(s): Jan 2012 

SECTION II: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
A. ~SECTION 10 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION. 

There n. "navigable waters of the U.S." within Rivers and Harbors Act (RHA)jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 329) in the 
review orea. [Required] 

0 Waters subject to the ebb and flow of the tide. 
[J Waters are presently used, or have been used in the past, or may be susceptible for use to transport interstate or foreign commerce. 

Explain: 

B. CWA SECTION 404 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION. 

There ''waters of the U.S." within Clean Water Act (CWA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 328) in the review area. [Required] 

1. Waters of the U.S. 
a. Indicate presence of waters of U.S. in review area (check all that apply): 1 

TNWs, including territorial seas 
Wetlands adjacent to 'INWs 
Relatively permanent waters2 (RPWs) that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Wetlands directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Impoundments of jurisdictional waters 
Isolated (interstate or intrastate) waters, including isolated wetlands 

b, Identify (estimate) size of waters of the U.S. in the review area: 
Non-wetland waters: 1300 linear feet: 2 width (ft) and/or acres. 
Wetlands: acres. 

c. Limits (boundaries) of jurisdiction based on: mbllmcJ b Oil\\ \l. 
Elevation of established OHWM (ifknown): 

2. Non-rex•lated waters/wetlands (clleck if applicable):) 
Potentially jurisdictional waters and/or wetlands were assessed within the review area and determined to be not jurisdictional. 
Explain: 

1 Boxes checked below sl'.all be supported by completing the appropriate sections in Section DI below. 
2 For purposes of this form, an RPW is defined as a tributary that is not a TNW and that typically flows year-round or has continuous flow at least "seasonally" 
(e.g., typically 3 months). 
3 Supporting documentation is presented in Section III.F. 
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SECTION Ill: CWA ANALYSIS 

A. TNWs AND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO TNWs 

The agencies will assert jurisdiction over TNWs and wetlands adjacent to TNWs. If the aquatic resource is a TNW, complete 
Section 111.A.1 and Section m.D.1. only; if the aquatic resource is a wetland adjacent to a TNW, complete Sections IILA.1and2 
and Section 111.D.l.; otherwise, see Section m.B below. 

1. TNW 
Identify TNW: 

Summarize rationale supporting determination: 

2. Wetland adjacent to TNW 
Summarize rationale supporting conclusion that wetland is "adjacent": 

B. CHARACTERISTICS OF TRIBUTARY (THAT IS NOT A TNW) AND ITS ADJACENT WETLANDS (IF ANY): 

This section summarizes information regarding characteristics of the tributary and its adjacent wetlands, if any, and it helps 
determine whether or not the standards for jurisdiction established under Rapanoshave been met. 

The agencies will assert jurisdiction over non-navigable tributaries of TNWs where the tributaries are "relatively permanent 
waters" (RPWs), i.e. tributaries that typically flow year-round or have continuous flow at least seasonally (e.g., typically 3 
months). A wetland that directly abuts an RPW is also jurisdictional. If the aquatic resource is not a TNW, but has year-round 
(perennial) flow, skip to Section III.D.2. If the aquatic resource is a wetland directly abutting a tributary with perennial flow, 
skip to Section III.D.4. 

A wetland that is adjacent to but that does not directly abut an RPW requires a significant nexus evaluation. Corps districts and 
EPA regions will include in the record any available information that documents the existence of a significant nexus between a 
relatively permanent tributary that is not perennial (and its adjacent wetlands if any) and a traditional navigable water, even 
though a significant nexus finding is not required as a matter of law. 

If the waterbody4 is not an RPW, or a wetland directly abutting an RPW, a JD will require additional data to determine if the 
waterbody has a significant nexus with a TNW. If the tributary has adjacent wetlands, the significant nexus evaluation must 
consider the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands.This significant nexus evaluation that combines, for 
analytical purposes, the tributary and all of its adjacent wetlands is used whether the review area identified in the JD request is 
the tributary, or its adjacent wetlands, or both. If the JD covers a tributary with adjacent wetlands, complete Section IIl.B.1 for 
the tributary, Section IIl.B.2 for any onsite wetlands, and Section 111.B.3 for all wetlands adjacent to that tributary, both onsite 
and offsite. The determination whether a significant nexus exists is determined in Section 111.C below. 

1. Characteristics ofnon-TNWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNW 

(i) General Area Conditions:: 
Watershed size: 37i.ti11•r~ ruUt 
Drainagearea:40 i • 1·~ ·· ~ 
Average annual rainfall : 19 inches 
Average annual snowfall: 0 inches 

(ii) Physical Characteristics: 
(a) Relationship with TNW: 

D Tributary flows direct!) into TNW. 
181 Tributary flows through J: tributaries before entering TNW. 

Project waters are 5-W river miles from TNW. 
Project waters are ~ {tlr kl.\! river miles from RPW. 
Project waters are 3--ill aerial (straight) miles from TNW. 
Project waters are ,l (er le\ Q aerial (straight) miles from RPW. 
Project waters cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: nfa. 

4 Note that the Instructional Guidebook contains additional information regarding swales, ditches, washes, and erosional features generally and in the arid 
West. 
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Identify flow route to 1NW5
: Upper Southwestern Drainage flows into R2A Pond, thence to Bell Canyon Channel 

(natural), thence to the clianneliz.ed section oflower Bell Canyon. The downstream 1NW is upper end of the Los 
Angeles River, at the confluence of Bell Canyon Channel and Arroyo Calabasas. 
Tnoutary stream order, if known: 

(b) General Tributary Characteristics (check all that appM: 
Tributary is: D Natural 

D Artificial (man-made). Explain: . 
jg! Manipulated (man-altered). Explain: culvert, shotcrete swales, water control weirs and 

impoundments present. 

Tributary properties with respect to top of bank (estimate): 
Average width: 4-5 feet 
Average depth: 1 feet 
Average side slopes: ~:i 

Primary tributary substrate composition (check all that apply): 
jg! Silts f8I Sands 
D Cobbles D Gravel 
D Bedrock D Vegetation. Type/% cover: 
D Other. Explain: 

jg! Concrete 
0Muck 

Tributary condition/stability [e.g., highly eroding. sloughing banks]. Explain: some incision evident. 
Presence of run/riftle/pool complexes. Explain: n/a. 
Tributary geometry: " n11drrin ~ 
Tributary gradient (appmidmatr. 11verage slope): 1 % 

(c) Flow: 
Tributary provides for: . Qi 1 th~; 
Estimate average number of flow e~eiiis in review area/year: ~ 

Describe flow regime: ephemeral. · ·· · 
Other information on duration and volume: Channel previously affected by discharges from SSFL test operations 

requiring cooling water (no longer conducted). Channel and downstream impoundments acted to collect cooling water discharges during 
rocket engine testing. 

Surface flow is:{·~. Characteris!ics: 

Subsurface flow: t a1oo1no . Explain fmdings: 
D Dye (or other) test performed: 

Tributary has (check all that apply): 
jg! Bed and banks 
181 OHWM6 (check all indicators that apply): 

jg! clear, natural line impressed on the bank D the presence oflitter and debris 
D changes in the character of soil D destruction of terrestrial vegetation 
D shelving D the presence of wrack line 
D vegetation matted down, bent, or absent D sediment sorting 
D leaf litter disturbed or washed away D scour 
D sediment deposition D multiple observed or predicted flow events 
D water staining D abrupt change in plant community 
0 other (list): 

0 Discontinuous OHWM.7 Explain: 

If factors other than the OHWM were used to determine lateral extent of CW A jurisdiction (check all that apply): 
CJ High Tide Line indicated by: 0 Mean High Water Made indicated by: 

D oil or scum line along shore objects D survey to available datum; 
0 fine shell or debris deposits (foreshore) 0 physical markings; 
D physical markings/characteristics 0 vegetation lines/changes in vegetation types. 
D tidal gauges 
D other (list): 

'Flow route can be descrihed by identifying, e.g., tributmy a, which flows through the review area, to flow into tributmy b, which then flows into TNW. 
6 A natural or man-made discontinuity in the OHWM does not necessarily sever jurisdiction (e.g., where the stream temporarily flows underground, or where 
the O~ has been removed by development or agricultural practices). Where there is a hreak in the OHWM that is unrelated to the waterbody's flow 
regime (e.g., flow over a rock outcrop or through a culvert), t'1e agencies will look for indicators of flow above ane below the break. 
71bid. 
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(iii) Chemical Characteristics: 
Characterize tributary (e.g., water color is clear, discolored, oily film; water quality; general watershed characteristics, etc.). 

Explain: water not present at time of delineation. 
Identify specific pollutants, if known: heavy metals. 
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(iv) Biological Characteristics. Channel supports (check all that apply): 
D Riparian corridor. Characteristics (type, average width): lower reach support mulefat and arroyo willow. 
D Wetland fringe. Characteristics: 
D Habitat for: 

D Federally Listed species. Explain findings: 
D Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings: . 
D Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain findings: 
D Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings: 

2. Characteristics of wetlands adjacent to non-TNW that flow directly or indirectly into TNW 

(i) Physical Characteristics: 
(a) General Wetland Characteristics: 

(b) 

Properties: 
Wetland siz.e: acres 
Wetland type. Explain:. 
Wetland quality. Explain: 

Project wetlands cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: 

Surface flow is: le U1 
Characteristics: 

Subsurface flow: • I n Explain findings: 
D Dye (or other) test performed: 

(c) Wetland Adjacency Detennination with Non-1NW: 
D Directly abutting 
D Not directly abutting 

D Discrete wetland hydrologic connection. Explain: 
D Ecological connection. Explain: 
D Separated by berm/barrier. Explain: 

(d) Proximity (Relationship) to TNW 
Project wetlands are k l.i1'J river miles from TNW. 
Project waters 11re rk'\ I .At aerial (straight) miles from 1NW. 
Flow is from: kk I i 
Estimate approximate location of wetland as within the k 11 floodplain. 

(ii) Chemical Characteristics: 
Characterize wetland system (e.g., water color is clear, brown, oil film on surface; water quality; general watershed 

characteristics; etc.). Explain: 
Identify specific pollutants, if known: 

(iii) Biological Characteristics. Wetland supports (check all that apply): 
D Riparian buffer. Characteristics (type, average width):2. 
D Vegetation type/percent cover. Explain:. 
D Habitat for: 

D Federally Listed species. Explain findings: 
D Fish(spawn areas. Explain findings: . 
D Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain findings: 
D Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings: 

3. Characteristics of all wetlands adjacent to the tributary (if anv) 
All wetland(s) being considered in the cumulative analysis: :?irl. l.111.; 
Approximately ( ) acres in total are being considered in the cumulative analysis. 
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For each wetland, specify the following: 

Directly abuts? (Y /N) Size (in acres) Directly abuts? (YIN) Size (in acres) 

Summarize overall biological, chemical and physical functions being perfonned: 

C. SIGNIFICANT NEXUS DETERMINATION 

A significant nexus analysis will assess the flow characteristics and functions of the tributary itself and the functions performed 
by any wetlands adjacent to the tributary to determine if they significantly affect the chemical, physical, and biological integrity 
ofa TNW. For each of the following situations, a significant nexus exists if the tributary, in combination with all of its adjacent 
wetlands, has more than a speculative or insubstantial effect on the chemical, physical and/or biological integrity of a TNW. 
Considerations when evaluating significant nexus include, but are not limited to the volume, duration, and frequency of the flow 
of water in the tributary and its proximity to a TNW, and the functions performed by the tributary and all its adjacent 
wetlands. It is not appropriate to determine significant nexus based solely on any specific threshold of distance (e.g. between a 
tributary and its adjacent wetland or between a tributary and the TNW). Similarly, the fact an adjacent wetland lies within or 
outside of a floodplain is not solely determinative of significant nexus. 

Draw connections between the features documented and the effects on the TNW, as identified in the Rapanos Guidance and 
discussed in the Instructional Guidebook. Factors to consider include, for example: 
• Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to carry pollutants or flood waters to 

lNWs, or to reduce the amount of pollutants or flood waters reaching a 1NW? 
• Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), provide habitat and lifecycle support functions for fish and 

other species, such as feeding, nesting, spawning, or rearing young for species that are present in the TNW? 
,. Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to transfer nutrients and organic carbon that 

support dov.nstream foodwebs? 
• Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have other relationships to the physical, chemical, or 

biological integrity of the TNW? 

Note: the above list of considerations is not inclusive and other functions observed or known to occur should be documented 
below: 

1. Significant nexus findings for non-RPW that bas no adjacent wetlands and flows directly or indirectly into TNWs. Explain 
findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary itself, then go to Section III.D: The subject 
tributary is a small ephemeral drainage with a narro~ (approx 2-3 foot) but well-defined ordinary high water mark. The channel 
itself is largely unvegetated, but adjacent uplands inlcude coast live oak, ceanothus, coyotebrush and chamise. Tue tributary drains 
an area that supported the Systems Test Laboratory facilities. Flows are eventurally conveyed to the "southwestem drainage" prior 
to entering a secondary holding pond and thence to Bell Canyon Channel. The downstream 1NW (upper reach of the Los Angeles 
River) is approximately 8 miles downstream. The total drainage area of the tributary represents approximately 0.002% of the 
watershed draining to the downstream TNW. Soil testing within the channel and surrounding watershed have revealed elevated 
levels ofheavy metals (lead, cadmium, copper and/or mercury). Bell Canyon Channel, inlcusive of the reach within the reivew 
area, is included on the list 303(d) impaired waterbodies due to bacterial contamination. Tue tributary therefore has a significant 
nexus to the downstream 1NW by virtue of its potential to deliver contaminants downstream. 

2. Significant nexus findings for non-RPW and its adjacent wetlands, where the non-RPW flows directly or indirectly into 
TNWs. Explain findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its 
adjacent wetlands, then go to Section III.D: 

3. Significant nexus findings for wetlands adjacent to an RPW but that do not directly abut the RPW. Explain findings of 
presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all ofits adjacent wetlands, then go to 
Section IIl.D: Wetlands present are palustrine in nature as the result of impoundments of tributary. Flow and potential pollutants 
would be conveyed through wetland, therefore the wetlands in question have a significant nexus to the downstream TNW. 

D. DETERMINATIONS OF JURISDICTIONAL FINDINGS. THE SUBJECT WATERS/WETLANDS ARE (CHECK ALL 
THAT APPLY): 

1. TNWs and Adjacent Wetlands. Check all that apply and provide size estimates in review area: 
0 TNWs: linear feet width (ft), Or, acres. 
0 Wetlands adjacent to TNWs: acres. 
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2. RPWs that Oow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
U Tributaries ofTNWs where tributaries typically flow year-round are jurisdictional. Provide data and rationale indicating that 

tributary is perennial: . 
D Tributaries ofTNW \Were tributaries ha\·e continuous flow "seasonally" (e.g., typically three months each year) are 

jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section IIl.B. Provide rationale indicating that tributary flows 
seasonally: 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply): 

B Tributary waters: linear feet width (ft). 
Other non-wetland waters: acres. 
Identify type(s) of waters: 

3. Non-RPWs8 that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
Waterbody that is not a TNW or an RPW, but flows directly or indirectly into a TNW, and it has a significant nexus with a 
TNW is jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section III.C. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters within the review area (check all that apply): 
Tributary water.;: 1,300 linear feet; 3 width (ft). 
Other non-wetland waters: acres. 

Identifytype(s) of waters: 

4. Wetlands directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
Wetlands directly abut RPW and thus are jurisdictional as adjacent wetlands. 
0 Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-round. Provide data and rationale 

indicating that tributary is perennial in Section IIl.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is 
directly abutting an RPW: 

tJ Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow "seasonally." Provide data indicating that tributary is 
seasonal in Section III.B and rationale in Section III.D .2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is directly 
abutting an RPW: 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

!!. Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting an RPW that ftow directly or iadirecdy into TNWs. 
Q Wetlands that do not directly abut an RPW, but "Mien considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent 

and with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisidictional. Data supporting this 
conclusion is provided at Section m.C. 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

6. Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
Wetlands adjacent to such waters, and have when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent and 
with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisdictional. Data supporting this 
conclusion is provided at Section III.C. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: 0.64 acres. 

7. Impoundments of jurisdictional waten.9 

As a general rule, the impoundment of a jurisdictional tributary remains jurisdictional. 
' Demonstrate that irnpoundm.ent was created from "waters of the U.S.," or 

Demonstrate that water meets the criteria for one of the categories presented above (1-6), or 
Demonstrate that water is isolated with a nexus to commerce (see E below). 

E. ISOLATED [INTERSTATE OR INTRA-ST ATE] WATERS, INCLUDING ISOLATED WETLANDS, THE USE, 
DEGRADATION OR DESTRUCTION OF WHICH COULD AFFECT INTERSTATE COMMERCE, INCLUDING ANY 
SUCH WATERS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): to 

•see Footnote # 3. 
•To complete the analysis refer to the key in Section IIJ.D.6 of the Instructional Guidebook. 
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D which are or could be used by interstate or foreign travelers for recreational or other purposes. 

B from which flsh or shellfish are or could be taken and sold in interstate or foreign commerce. 
which are or could be used for industrial purposes by industries in interstate commerce. 

D Interstate isolated waters. Explain: 
D Other factors. Explain: 

Identify water body and summarize rationale supporting determination: 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply): 
'~ Tributary waters: linear feet width (ft). 
0 Other non-wetland \\aters: acres. 

Identify type(s) of waters: 
[J Wetlands: acres. 

F. NON-JURISDICTIONAL WATERS, INCLUDING WETLANDS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 
0 If potential wetlands were assessed within the review area, these areas did not meet the criteria in the 1987 Corps of Engineers 

Wetland Delineation Manual and/or appropriate Regional Supplements. 
0 Review area included isolated waters with no substantial nexus to interstate (or foreign) commerce. 

D Prior to the Jan 2001 Supreme Court decision in "SWANCC,"the review area would have been regulated based solely on the 
"Migratory Bird Rule" (MBR). 

B Waters do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such a finding is required for jurisdiction. Explain: 
Other: (explain, if not covered above): 

Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area, where the sole potential basis of jurisdiction is the MBR 
factors (i.e., presence of migratory birds, presence of endangered species, use of water for irrigated agriculture), using best professional 
"udgment (check all that apply): 

Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams): linear feet width (ft). 
Lakes/ponds: 0.155 acres. 
Other non-wetland waters: acres. List type of aquatic resource: 
Wetlands: acres. 

Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area that do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such 
a finding is required for jurisdiction (check all that apply): 

Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams): linear feet, width (ft). 
Lakes/ponds: acres. 

0 Other non-wetland waters: acres. List type of aquatic resource: 
D Wetlands: acres. 

SECTION IV: DATA SOURCES. 

A. SUPPORTING DA TA. Data reviewed for JD (check all that apply - checked items shall be included in case file and, where checked 
and requested, appropriately reference sources below): 

Maps, plans, plots or plat submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant: 
Data sheets prepared/submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant. 
~ Office concurs with data sheets/delineation report. 
D Office does not concur with data sheets/delineation report. 

8 Data sheets prepared by the Corps: 
. Corps navigable waters' study: 

. .. U.S. Geological Survey Hydrologic Atlas: 
0 USGS NHD data. 
0 USGS 8 and 12 digit HUC maps. 

0 U.S. Geological Survey map(s). Cite scale & quad name: 
.D USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey. Citation: 
Q : National wetlands inventory map(s). Cite name: 

State/Local wetland inventory map(s): 
FEMA/FIRM maps: 
I 00-year Floodplain Elevation is: (National Geodectic Vertical Datum of 1929) 
Photographs: D Aerial (Name & Date): 

11 Prior to asserting or declining CW A jurisdiction based solely on this category, Corps Districts wiU elevate the action to Corps and EPA HQ for 
review consistent with the process described in the Corps/EPA Memnrrmdum Regarding CWA Act Jumdktion Following Rapanos. 
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or D Other (Name & Date): 
Previous determination(s). File no. and date of response letter. 
Applicable/supporting case law: 
Applicable/supporting scientific literature: 
Other information (please specify): 

B. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS TO SUPPORT JD: The subject tributary is a small first order drainage channel with an average OHWM 
width of2-3 feet. The drainage area is roughly 40 acres. Soil sampling within the drainage area has identified elevated levels of heavy metals 
and dioxin. Based on these results, the subject tributary appears to have a significant nexus to the downstream TNW (upper Los Angeles 
River, approximately 8 river miles downstream) based on the potential to deliver contaminants downstream. 
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APPROVED JliRISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION FORM 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

This form should be completed by following the instructions provided in Section N of the JD Form Instructional Guidebook. 

SECTION I: BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
A. REPORT COMPLETION DATE FOR APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION (JD): 09/12/2012 

B. DISTRICT OFFICE, FILE NAME, AND NUMBER: CESPL-RG-N, Ventura Field Office; SSFL NASA Property Delineation; 
File no. SPL-2012-520-AJS: Upper Bell Creek (aka Southwestern Drainage) 

C. PROJECT LOCATION AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 
State: CA County/parish/borough: Ventura City: unincorporated (SSFL) 
Center coordinates of site (lat/long in degree decimal format): Lat. 32.23245° 1'i. Long. 118.6982° ','..-

Universal Transverse Mercator: 
Name of nearest waterbody: Bell Creek 
Name ofnearest Traditional Navigable Water (TNW) into which the aquatic resource flows: Los Angeles River 
Name of watershed or Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC): Los Angeles River (18070105) 

Check if map/diagram of review area and/or potential jurisdictional areas is/are available upon request 
Check if other sites (e.g., off site mitigation sites, disposal sites, etc ... ) are associated with this action and are recorded on a 
different JD form. 

D. REVIEW PERFOR..\fED FOR SITE EVALUATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 
Office (Desk) Determination. Date: 09/12/2012 
Field Determination. Date(s): Jan 2012 

SECTION II: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
A. RHA SECTION 10 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION. 

There "navigable waters of the U.S." within Rivers and Harbors Act (RHA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 329) in the 
review 11rea. [Required] 

Waters subject to the ebb and flow of the tide. 
Watere are p?esently used, or have been used in the past, or may be susceptible for use to transport interstate or foreign commerce. 
Explain: 

B. CWA SECTION 404 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION. 

There "waters of the U.S." within Clean Water Act (CWA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 328) in the review area. [Required] 

1. Waters of the U.S. 
a. Indicate presence of waters of U.S. in review area (check all that apply): 1 

TNWs, including territorial seas 
Wetlands adjacent to TNWs 
Relatively permanent waters2 (RPWs) that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Wetlands directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Impoundments of jurisdictional waters 
Isolated (interstate or intrastate) waters, including isolated wetlands 

b. Identify (estimate) size of waters of the U.S. in the review area: 
Non-wetland waters: 13200 linear feet: 5 width (ft) and/or 1.52 acres. 
Wetlands: 0.64 acres. 

c. Limits (boundaries) of jurisdiction based on: 'uhlTiihrd b~ M 
Elevation of established OHWM (ifknown): 

2. Non-regulated waters/wetlands (cbeckifapplicable):3 

iJ Potentially jurisdictional waters and/or wetlands were assessed within the review area and determined to be not jurisdictional. 
Explain: 

1 Boxes checked below shall be supported by completing the appropriate sections in Section III below. 
2 For purposes of this form, an RPW is defined as a tributmy that is not a TNW and that typically flows year-round or has continuous flow at least "seasonally" 
(e.g., typically 3 months). 
3 Supporting documentation is presented in Section III.F. 
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SECTION ID: CWA ANALYSIS 

A. TNWs AND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO TNWs 

The agencies will assert jurisdiction over TNWs and wetlands adjacent to TNWs. If the aquatic resource is a TNW, complete 
Section III.A.I and Section m.D.1. only; if the aquatic resource is a wetland adjacent to a TNW, complete Sections m.A.1 and 2 
and Section m.D.1.; othenvise, see Section lll.B below. 

1. TNW 
Identify TNW: 

Summarize rationale supporting determination: 

2. Wetland adjacent to TNW 
Summarize rationale supporting conclusion that wetland is "adjacent": 

B. CHARACTERISTICS OF TRIBUTARY (THAT IS NOT A TNW) AND ITS ADJACENT WETLANDS (IF ANY): 

This section summarizes information regarding characteristics of the tributary and its adjacent wetlands, if any, and it helps 
determine whether or not the standards for jurisdiction established under Rapanoshave been met. 

The agencies will assert jurisdiction over non-navigable tributaries ofTNWs where the tributaries are "relatively permanent 
waters" (RPWs), i.e. tributaries that typically flow year-round or have continuous flow at least seasonally (e.g., typically 3 
months). A wetland that directly abuts an RPW is also jurisdictional. If the aquatic resource is not a TNW, but has year-round 
(perennial) flow, skip to Section IU.D.2. If the aquatic resource is a wetland directly abutting a tributary with perennial flow, 
skip to Section III.D .4. 

A wetland that is adjacent to but that does not directly abut an RPW requires a significant nexus evaluation. Corps districts and 
EPA regions will include in the record any available information that documents the existence of a significant nexus between a 
relatively permanent tributary that is not perennial (and its adjacent wetlands if any) and a traditional navigable water, even 
though a significant nexus finding is not required as a matter of law. 

If the waterbody4 is not an RPW, or a wetland directly abutting an RPW, a JD will require additional data to determine if the 
water body has a significant nexus with a TNW. If the tributary has adjacent wetlands, the significant nexus evaluation must 
consider the tributary in combination V'.ith all ofits adjacent wetlands. This significant nexus evaluation that combines, for 
analytical purposes, the tributary and all of its adjacent wetlands is used whether the review area identified in the JD request is 
the tributary, or its adjacent wetlands, or both. If the JD covers a tributary with adjacent wetlands, complete Section 111.B.1 for 
the tributary, Section 111.B.2 for any onsite wetlands, and Section IILB.3 for all wetlands adjacent to that tributary, both onsite 
and offsite. The determination whether a significant nexus exists is determined in Section 111.C below. 

1. Characteristics of non-TNW s that flow directly or indirectly into TNW 

(i) General Area Conditions: 
Watershed size: 3i -'\t 
Drainage area: 1060 :.1< ~ ~ 
Average annual rainfall: 19 inches 
Average annual snowfall: 0 inches 

(ii) Physical Characteristics: 
(a) Relationship with TNW: 

D Tributary flows directly into 1NW. 
181 Tributary flows through J tributaries before entering TNW. 

Project waters are t'-1 river miles from TNW. 
Project waters are J f\)k' !ft.Jrivermiles from RPW. 
Project waters are -IQ aerial (straight) miles from TNW. 
Project waters are 1 ~"' !!'.>i• aerial (straight) miles from RPW. 
Project "'aters cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: n/a. 

4 Note that the Instructional Guidebook contains additional information regarding swales, ditches, washes, and erosional features generally and in the arid 
West. 
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Identify flow route to TNW5
: Upper Southwestern Drainage flows into R2A Pond, thence to Bell Canyon Channel 

(natural), thence to the channelized section oflower Bell Canyon. The downstream TNW is upper end of the Los 
Angeles River, at the confluence of Bell Canyon Channel and Arroyo Calabasas. 
Tributary stream order, ifknown: 

(b) General Tributary Characteristics (check all that appM: 
Tributary is: D Natural 

D Artificial (man-made). Explain: . 
181 Manipulated (man-altered). Explain: culvert, shotcrete swales, water control weirs and 

impoundments present. 

Tributary properties with respect to top ofbank (estimate): 
Average width: 4-5 feet 
Average depth: 1 feet 
Average side slopes: "_;IL 

Primary tributary substrate composition (check all that apply): 
181 Silts 181 Sands 
D Cobbles D Gravel 
D Bedrock D Vegetation. Type/% cover: 
D Other. Explain: 

Tributary condition/stability [e.g., highly eroding, sloughing banks]. 
Presence of run/riffle/pool complexes. Explain: n/a. 
Tributary geometry: lu ri 
Tributary gradient (appro:.:ittll!te average slope): 1 % 

(c) Flow: 
Tributary provides for: · .,.;. 
Estimate average number of flow events in review area/year: ,~-e. 

Describe flow regime: ephemeral. 

181 Concrete 
0Muck 

Explain: some incision evident. 

Other information on duration and volume: Channel previously affected by discharges from SSFL test operations 
requiring cooling water (no longer conducted). Channel and downstream impoundments acted to collect cooling water discharges during 
rocket engine testing. 

Subsurface flow: "' . Explain findings: 
D Dye (or other) test performed: 

Tributary has (check all that apply): 
181 Bed and banks 
181 OHWM6 (check all indicators that apply): 

D clear, natural line impressed on the bank 181 the presence oflitter and debris 
D changes in the character of soil D destruction of terrestrial vegetation 
181 shelving D the presence of wrack line 
D vegetation matted down, bent, or absent D sediment sorting 
D leaf litter disturbed or washed away D scour 
D sediment deposition D multiple observed or predicted flow events 
181 water staining D abrupt change in plant community 
D other (list): 

D Discontinuous OHWM.7 Explain: 

If factors other than the OHWM were used to determine lateral extent of CW A jurisdiction (check all that apply): 
High Tide Line indicated by: 0 Mean High Water Mark indicated by: 
D oil or scum line along shore objects D survey to available datum; 
D fine shell or debris deposits (foreshore) D physical markings; 
D physical markings/characteristics D vegetation lines/changes in vegetation types. 
D tidal gauges 
D other (list): 

s Flow route can be described by identifying, e.g., tributary a, which flows through the review area, to flow into tributary b, which then flows into 1NW. 
6 A natural or man-made discontinuity in the OHWM does not necessarily sever jurisdiction (e.g., v.here the stream temporarily flows underground, or v.here 
the OHWM has been removed by development or agriculr.iral practices)_ Where there is a break in the OHWM that is unrelated to the waterbody's flow 
regime (e.g., flow over a rock outcrop or through a culvert), the agencies will look for indicators of flow above and below the break. 
7Ibid. 
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(iii) Chemical Characteristks: 
Characterize tributary (e.g., water color is clear, discolored, oily film; water quality; general watershed characteristics, etc.). 

Explain: water not present at time of delineation. 
Identify specific pollutants, if known: heavy metals. 
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(iv) Biological Characteristics. Channel supports (check all that apply): 
181 Riparian corridor. Characteristics {type, average width): lower reach support mulefat and arroyo willow. 
D Wetland fringe. Characteristics: 
D Habitat for: 

0 Federally Listed species. Explain findings: 
D Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings: . 
D Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain fmdings: 
D Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings: 

2. Characteristics of wetlands adjacent to non-TNW that Oow directly or indirectly into TNW 

(i) Physical Characteristics: 
(a) General Wetland Characteristics: 

Properties: 
Wetland size: 0.64 acres 
Wetland type. Explain: palustrine. 
Wetland quality. Explain: poor. formed as a resultof2 impoundments (0.51and0.13 acre respectively) intened to 

collect runoff from testing operations (no longer conducted). An additional impoundment area outside the review area (Boeing 
property) is also present and likely supports similar degraded palustrine wetlands. 

Project wetlands cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: n/a. 

(b) General Flow Relationship with Non-lNW: 
Flow is: h":'JLllft'lll tln11t Explain: surface water only present in impounded areas. 

Subsurface flow: 11 n• ' l· Explain findings: 
D Dye (or other) test performed: 

(c) Wetland Adjacency Determination with Non-INW: 
181 Directly abutting 
D Not directly abutting 

D Discrete wetland hydrologic connection. Explain: 
D Ecological connection. Explain: 
D Separated by berm/barrier. Explain: 

(d) Proximity (Relationship) to TNW 
Project wetlands are I river miles from TNW. 
Project waters are ·I terial {strai@t) miles from TNW. 
Flow is from: . Vtdalld 14' nu Mc ale 

Estimate approximate location of wetland as within the . ,nr I''" floodplain. 

(ii) Chemical Characteristics: 
Characterize wetland system (e.g., water color is clear, brown, oil film on surface; water quality; general watershed 

characteristics; etc.). Explain: dry at time of delineation. 
Identify specific pollutants, if known: heavy metals detected downstream. 

(Iii) Biological Characteristics. Wetland supports (check all that apply): 
D Riparian buffer. Characteristics (type, average width):2. 
181 Vegetation type/percent cover. Explain: Open water area varies depending on inundation. Fringe area supports Typha 

sp. and sparse mulefat and arroyo willow. 
D Habitat fur: 

D Federally Listed species. Explain findings: 
D Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings: . 
D Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain findings: 
D Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings: 

3. Characteristics of all wetlands adjacent to the tributary (if any) 
All wetland(s) being considered in the cumulative analysis: ~ 
Approximately ( .64 ) acres in total are being considered in the cumulative analysis. 
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For each wetland, specify the following: 

Directly abuts? (YIN) 
y 

Size (in acres) 
0.13 

Directly abuts? (YIN) 
y 

Siz.e (in acres) 
0.51 

Summarize overall biological, chemical and physical functions being performed: 1 very small impoundment area with 
managed hydrology. Dominated by Typha sp. and unvegetated open water (dry at time of delineation). A second, larger 
impoundment occurs immeidately downstream also collecting flow from the COCA drain and PL V drain. Impoundments were 
originally constructed to collect runoff from testing operterations, which may also contain contaminants. An additional 
impoundment along flow route likely supports palustrine fringe wetlands, however this was outside the assessment area. 

C. SIGNIFICANT NEXUS DETERMINATION 

A significant nexus analysis will assess the flow characteristics and functions of the tributary itself and the functions performed 
by any wetlands adjacent to the tributary to determine if they significantly affect the chemical, physical, and biological integrity 
of a TNW. For each of the following situations, a significant nexus exists if the tributary, in combination with all of its adjacent 
wetlands, has more than a speculative or insubstantial effect on the chemieal, physical and/or biological integrity of a TNW. 
Considerations when evaluating significant nexus include, but are not limited to the volume, duration, and frequency of the flow 
of water in the tributary and its proximity to a TNW, and the functions performed by the tributary and all its adjacent 
wetlands. It is not appropriate to determine significant nexus based solely on any specific threshold of distance (e.g. between a 
tributary and its adjacent wetland or between a tributary and the TNW). Similarly, the fact an adjacent wetland lies within or 
outside of a floodplain is not solely determinative of significant nexus. 

Draw connections between the features documented and the effects on the TNW, as identified in the Rapanos Guidance and 
discussed in the Instructional Guidebook. Factors to consider include, for example: 
• Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to carry pollutants or flood waters to 

TNWs, or to reduce the amount of pollutants or flood waters reaching a TNW? 
• Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), pro\-ide habitat and lifecycle support functions for fish and 

other species, such as feeding, nesting, spawning, or rearing young for species that are present in the 1NW? 
• Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to transfer nutrients and organic carbon that 

support downstream foodwebs? 
• Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have other relationships to the physical, chemical, or 

biological integrity of the TNW? 

Note: the above list of considerations is not inclusive and other functions observed or known to occur should be documented 
below: 

1. Significant nexus findings for non-RPW that has no adjacent wetlands and flows directly or indirectly into TNW s. Explain 
findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary itself, then go to Section 111.D: . 

2. Significant nexus findings for non-RPW and its adjacent wetlands, where the non-RPW flows directly or indirectly into 
TNWs. Explain findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its 
adjacent wetlands, then go to Section IIl.D: The subject tributary is a small ephemeral drainage with a discontinuous ordinary high 
water mark averaging 4.5 feet in width. The tributary includes concrete·lined sections and flow control wiers. Historically, the 
channel functioned to collect and convey runoff from adjacent rocket engine test stands that require substantial amounts of cooling 
water during testing. Flows are eventurally conveyed to a holding pond off the NASA property (Boeing property) and thence to a 
secondary pond and thence to Bell Canyon Channel. The downstream TNW (upper reach of the Los Angeles River) is 
approximately 8 miles downstream. The total drainage area of the tributary represents approximately 2% of the watershed draining 
to the downstream TNW. Soil testing within the channel and surrounding watershed have revealed elevated levels of heavy metals 
(lead, cadmium, copper and/or mercury). Bell Canyon Channel, inlcusive of the reach within the reivew area, is included on the list 
303(d) impaired waterbodies due to bacterial contamination. The tributary therefore has a significant nexus to the downstream 
TNW by virtue of its potential to deliver contaminants downstream. 

3. Significant nexus findings for wetlands adjacent to an RPW but that do not directly abut the RPW. Explain findings of 
presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands, then go to 
Section III.D: Wetlands present are palustrine in nature as the result of impoundments of tributary. Flow and potential pollutants 
would be conveyed through wetland, therefore the wetlands in question have a significant nexus to the downstream 1NW. 

D. DETERMINATIONS OF JURISDICTIONAL FINDINGS. THE SUBJECT WATERS/WETLANDS ARE (CHECK ALL 
THAT APPLY): 
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L TNWs and Adjacent Wetlands. Check all that apply and provide size estimates in review area: 
0 1NWs: linear feet width (ft), Or, acres. 
0 Wetlands adjacent to lNWs: acres. 

2. RJ>Ws that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
Tributaries of1NWs where tributaries typically flow year-round are jurisdictional. Provide data and rationale indicating that 
tributary is perennial: . 

CJ Tributaries ofTNW where tributaries have continuous flov; "seasonally" (e.g., typically three months each year) are 
jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section Dl.B. Provide rationale indicating that tributary flows 
seasonally: 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply): 
Tributary waters: linear feet width (ft). 
Other non-wetland waters: acres. 
Identify type(s) of waters: 

3. Non-RPWs1 that ftow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
Waterbody that is not a TNW or an RPW, but flows directly or indirectly into a TNW, and it has a significant nexus with a 
TNW is jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section IIl.C. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters within the review area (check all that apply): 
Tributary waters: 10200 linear feet; 5 width (ft). 
Other non-wetland waters: acres. 

Identify type(s) of waters: 

4. Wetlands directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
D Wetlands directly abut RPW and thus are jurisdictional as adjacent wetlands. 

Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-round. Provide data and rationale 
indicating that tributary is perennial in Section ill.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is 
directly abutting an RPW: 

Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow "seasonally." Provide data indicating that tributary is 
seasonal in Section IIl.B and rationale in Section III.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is directly 
abutting an RPW: 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

5. Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting an RPW that Oow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
CJ Wetlands that do not directly abut an RPW, but when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent 

and with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, ha·1e a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisidictional. Data supporting this 
conclusion is provided at Section III.C. 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

6. Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
Wetlands adjacent to such waters, and have when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent and 
with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisdictionaJ. Data supporting this 
conclusion is provided at Section ll.C. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: 0.64 acres. 

7. Impoundments of jurisdictional waters.9 

A1l a general rule, the impoundment of a jurisdictional tributary remains jurisdictional. 
Demonstrate that impoundment was created from ''waters of the U.S.," or 
Demonstrate that water meets the criteria for one of the categories presented above (1-6), or 
Demonstrate that water is isolated with a nexus to commerce (see E below). 

1See Footnote # 3. 
9 To complete the analysis refer to the key in Section III.D.6 of the Instructional Guidebook. 
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E. ISOLATED [INTERSTATE OR INTRA-STATE] WATERS, INCLUDING ISOLATED WETLANDS, THE USE, 
DEGRADATION OR DESTRUCTION OF WHICH COULD AFFECT INTERSTATE COMMERCE, INCLUDING ANY 
SUCH WATERS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 10 

D which are or could be used by interstate or foreign travelers for recreational or other purposes. 
Q from which fish or shellfish are or could be taken and sold in interstate or foreign commerce. 
· which are or could be used for industrial purposes by industries in interstate commerce. 

8"1 Interstate isolated waters. Explain: . 
Other factors. Explain: . 

Identify water body and summarize rationale supporting determination: 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply): ca Tributary waters: linear feet width (ft). 
l, Other non-wetland waters: acres. 

Identify type(s) of waters: 
0 Wetlands: acres. 

F. NON-JURISDICTIONAL WATERS, INCLUDING WETLANDS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 
0 If potential wetlands were assessed within the review area, these areas did not meet the criteria in the 1987 Corps of Engineers 

Wetland Delineation Manual and/or appropriate Regional Supplements. 
Review area included isolated waters with no substantial nexus to interstate (or foreign) commerce. 
D Prior to the Jan 2001 Supreme Court decision in "SWANCC," the review area would have been regulated based~on the 

"Migratory Bird Rule" (MBR). 
Waters do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such a finding is required for jurisdiction. Explain: 
Other: (explain, if not covered above): 

Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area, where the sole potential basis of jurisdiction is the MBR 
factors (i.e., presence of migratory birds, presence of endangered species, use of water for irrigated agriculture), using best professional 
judgment (check all that apply): 

§ 
Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams): 
Lakes/ponds: 0.155 acres. 
Other non-wetland waters: acres. List type of aquatic resource: 
Wetlands: acres. 

linear feet width (ft). 

Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area that do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such 
a finding is required for jurisdiction (check all that apply): 
Q Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams): linear feet, width (ft). 

Lakes/ponds: acres. 
I Other non-v.-etland waters: acres. List type of aquatic resource: 
.Cl Wetlands: acres. 

SECTION IV: DATA SOURCES. 

A. SUPPORTING DATA. Data reviewed for JD (check all that apply- checked items shall be included in case file and, where checked 
and requested, appropriately reference sources below): 

Maps, plans, plots or plat submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant: 
Data sheets prepared/submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant. 
~ Office concurs with data sheets/delineation report. 
D Office does not concur with data sheets/delineation report. 

B
. Data sheets prepared by the Corps: 

Corps navigable waters' study: 
U.S. Geological Survey Hydrologic Atlas: 
0 USGS NHD data. 
0 USGS 8 and 12 digit HUC maps. 

B U.S. Geological Survey map(s). Cite scale & quad name: 
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey. Citation: 

D National wetlands inventory map(s). Cite name: 

rn Prior to asserting or declining CW A jurisdiction based solely on this category, Corps Districts will elevate the action to Corps and EPA HQ for 
review consistent with the process described in the Corps/EPA Memorandum Regardi1tg CWA Act Jurisdictitm Followi"lf Raplllfo:r. 
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State/Local wetland inventory map(s): 
FEMA/FIRM maps: 
100-year Floodplain Elevation is: (National Geodectic Vertical Datum of 1929) 
Photographs: D Aerial (Name & Date): 

or D Other (Name & Date): 
Previous determination(s). File no. and date of response letter: . 
Applicable/supporting case law: 
Applicable/supporting scientific literature: 
Other information (please specify): 

B. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS TO SUPPORT JD: The subject tributary is a small first order drainage channel with an average OHWM 
width of 4-5 feet. The drainage area is roughly 1,060 acres. Soil sampling ~ithin the drainage area has identified elevated levels of heavy 
metals and dioxin. Based on these results, the subject tributary appears to have a significant nexus to the downstream 1NW (upper Los 
Angeles River, approximately 8 river miles downstream) based on the potential to deliver contaminants downstream. 
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APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION FORM 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

This form should be completed by following the instructions provided in Section IV of the JD Form Instructional Guidebook. 

SECTION I: BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
A. REPORT COMPLETION DA TE FOR APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION (JD): 11/15/2012 

B. DISTRICT OFFICE, FILE NAME, AND NUMBER:CESPL-RG-N, Ventura Field Office, SSFL NASA Property Delineation; 
file no. SPL-2012-520-AJS: SW-2 Pond 

C. PROJECT LOCATION AND BACKGROUND 11''FORMATION: 
State:CA County/parish/borough: Ventura City: unincorporated (SSFL) . 
Center coordinates of site Oat/long in degree decimal format): Lat. 34.2389° n~ . Long. 118.6892° w 

Universal Transverse Mercator: 
Name of nearest waterbody: SW-2 Pond 
Name ofnearest Traditional Navigable Water (TNW) into which the aquatic resource flows: n/a (isolated) 
Name of watershed or Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC): Calleguas Creek (18070103) 
Iii Check if map/diagram of review area and/or potential jurisdictional areas is/are available upon request 

Check if other sites (e.g., offsite mitigation sites, disposal sites, etc ... ) are associated with this action and are recorded on a 
different JD form. 

D. REVIEW PERFORMED FOR SITE EVALUATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 
C!SI, Office (Desk) Determination. Date: 01/09/2013 

: Field Determination. Date(s): 12/20/2012 

SECTION Il: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
A. RHA SECTION 10 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION. 

There i;,. ~ "navigable waters of the U.S." within Rivers and Harbors Act (RHA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 329) in the 
review .area. [Required] 

CJ Waters subject to the ebb and flow of the tide. 
0 Waters are presently used, or have been used in the past, or may be susceptible for use to transport interstate or foreign commerce. 

Explain: 

B. CWA SECTION 404 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION. 

There n ''waters of the U.S." within Clean Water Act (CWA)jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFRpart 328) in the review area. [Required] 

1. Wa•ers of the C.S. 
a. Indicate presence of waters of U.S. in review area (check all that apply): 1 

TNWs, including territorial seas 
Wetlands adjacent to TNWs 
Relatively permanent waters2 (RPWs) that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Wetlands directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Impoundments of jurisdictional waters 
Isolated (interstate or intrastate) waters, including isolated wetlands 

b. Identify (estimate) size of waters of the U.S. in the review area: 
Non-wetland waters: linear feet: width (ft) and/or acres. 
Wetlands: acres. 

c. Limits (boundaries) of jurisdiction based on: r·~t. I.id 
Elevation of established OHWM (if known): 

2. Non-regulated waters/wetlands (check if applicable):3 

Potentially jurisdictional waters and/or wetlands were assessed within the review area and determined to be not jurisdictional. 
Explain: Pond appears to be isolated based on field observations and site topography. 

1 Boxes checked below shall be supported by completing the appropriate sections in Section ill below. 
i For purposes of this form, an RPW is defined as a tributary that is not a TNW and that typically flows year-round or has continuous flow at least "seasonally'' 
(e.g., typically 3 months). 
J Supporting documentation is presented in Section IILF. 
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SECTIONID: CWAA,'\'ALYSIS 

A. TNWs AND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO TNWs 

The agencies will assert jurisdiction over TNWs and wetlands adjacent to TNWs. If the aquatic resource is a TNW, complete 
Section ID.A.I and Section ID.D.1. only; if the aquatic resource is a wetland adjacent to a TNW, complete Sections III.A.I and 2 
and Section ID.D.1.; otherwise, see Section m.B below. 

1. TNW 
Identify TNW: 

Summarize rationale supporting determination: 

2. Wetland adjacent to TNW 
Summarize rationale supporting conclusion that wetland is "adjacent'': 

B. CHARACTERISTICS OF TRIBUTARY (THAT IS NOT A TNW) AND ITS ADJACENT WETLANDS (IF ANY): 

This section summarizes information regarding characteristics of the tributary and its adjacent wetlands, if any, and it helps 
determine whether or not the standards for jurisdiction established under Rapanoshave been met. 

The agencies will assert jurisdiction over non-navigable tributaries ofTNWs where the tributaries are "relatively permanent 
waters" (RPWs), i.e. tributaries that typically flow year-round or have continuous flow at least seasonally (e.g., typically 3 
months). A wetland that directly abuts an RPW is also jurisdictional. If the aquatic resource is not a TNW, but has year-round 
(perennial) flow, skip to Section IIl.D.2. If the aquatic resource is a wetland directly abutting a tributary with perennial flow, 
skip to Section III.D.4. 

A wetland that is adjacent to but that does not directly abut an RPW requires a significant nexus evaluation. Corps districts and 
EPA regions will include in the record any available information that documents the existence of a significant nexus between a 
relatively permanent tributary that is not perennial (and its adjacent wetlands if any) and a traditional navigable water, even 
though a significant nexus finding is not required as a matter of law. 

If the waterbody4 is not an RPW, or a wetland directly abutting an RPW, a JD will require additional data to determine ifthe 
waterbody has a significant nexus with a TNW. If the tributary has adjacent wetlands, the significant nexus evaluation must 
consider the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands. This significant nexus evaluation that combines, for 
analytical purposes, the tributary and all ofits adjacent wetlands is used whether the review area identified in the JD request is 
the tributary, or its adjacent wetlands, or both. If the JD covers a tributary with adjacent wetlands, complete Section 111.B.l for 
the tributary, Section 111.B.2 for any onsite wetlands, and Section 111.B.3 for all wetlands adjacent to that tributary, both onsite 
and offsite. The determination whether a significant nexus exists is determined in Section IIl.C below. 

1. Characteristics ofnon-TNWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNW 

(i) General Area Conditions: 
Watershed size: f'kL t.ki 
Drainage area: '~'kk J.if,t 
Average annual rainfall: inches 
Average annual snowfall: inches 

(ii) Physical Characteristics: 
(a) Relationship with TNW: 

D Tributary flows directly into TNW. 
D Tributary flows through !"1~;.. 1 h t tributaries before entering TNW. 

Project waters are F!tl. U ot river miles from TNW. 
Project waters are ~·irk U>triver miles from RPW. 
Project waters are Nth 1.i~t aerial (straight) miles from TNW. 
Project waters are Pia IJ;;.~ aerial (straight) miles from RPW. 
Project waters cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: 

Identify flow route to TNW5
: 

Tributary stream order, ifknown: 

• Note that the Instructional Guidebook contains additional infonnation regarding swales, ditches, washes, and erosional features generally and in the arid 
West. 
5 Flow route can be desc:ibed by identifying, e.g., tributary a, which flows through the review area, to flow into tributary b, which then flows into TNW. 
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(b) General Tributarv Characteristics {check all that apply): 
Tributary is: D Natural 

D Artificial (man-made). Explain: 
D Manipulated (man-altered). Explain: 

Tributary properties with respect to top ofbank (estimate): 
Average width: feet 
Average depth: feet 
Average side slopes: l~h:k Y ,1~t. 

Primary tributary substrate composition (check all that apply): 
D Silts D Sands 
D Cobbles D Gravel 
D Bedrock D Vegetation. Type/°/o cover: 
D Other. Explain: 

D Concrete 
0Muck 

Tributary condition/stability [e.g., highly eroding, sloughing banks]. Explain: 
Presence of run/ritlle/pool complexes. Explain: 
Tributary geometry: P :hi 
Tributary gradient (apprnximnte average slope): % 

(c) Flow: 
Tributary provides for: Jf r 
Estimate average number of flow events in review area/year: !'cl; Lht 

Describe flow regime: 
Other infonnation on duration and volume: 

Surface flow is: · k" t.~ Characteristics: 

Subsurface flow: l'k ' , ' 'I. Explain findings: 
D Dye (or other) test perfonned: 

Tributary has (check all that apply): 
D Bed and banks 
D OHWM6 (check all indicators that apply): 

D clear, natural line impressed on the bank D the presence oflitter and debris 
D changes in the character of soil D destruction of terrestrial vegetation 
D shelving D the presence of wrack line 
D vegetation matted down, bent, or absent D sediment sorting 
D leaf litter disturbed or washed away D scour 
D sediment deposition D multiple observed or predicted flow events 
D water staining D abrupt change in plant community 
D other (list): 

D Discontinuous OHWM.7 Explain: 

If factors other than the OHWM were used to detennine lateral extent of CW A jurisdiction (check all that apply): 
D High Tide Line indicated by: D Mean High Water Mark indicated by: 

0 oil or scum line along shore objects D survey to available datum; 
D fine shell or debris deposits (foreshore) D physical markings; 
D physical markings/characteristics D vegetation lines/changes in vegetation types. 
D tidal gauges 
D other (list): 

(iii) Chemical Characteristics: 
Characterize tributary (e.g., water color is clear, discolored, oily film; water quality; general watershed characteristics, etc.). 

Explain: 
Identify specific pollutants, if known: 

6 A natural or man-made discontinuity in the OHWM does not necessarily sever jurisdiction (e.g., where the stream temporarily flows underground, or where 
the OHWM has been removed by development or agricultural practices). Where there is a break in the OHWM that is unrelated to the waterbody's flow 
regime (e.g., flow over a rock outcrop or through a culvert), the agencies will look for indicators of flow above and below the break. 
71bid. 
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Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply): 
[j Tributary waters: linear feet width (ft). 
L1 Other non-wetland waters: acres. 
· · Identify type(s) of waters: 

3. Non-RPWs9 that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
D Waterbody that is not a TNW or an RPW, but flows directly or indirectly into a TNW, and it has a significant nexus with a 

TNW is jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section Ill.C. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters within the review area (check all that apply): 

B Tributary waters: linear feet width (ft). 
Other non-wetland waters: acres. 

Identify type(s) of waters: 

4. Wetlands directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
0 Wetlan:ls directly abut RPW and thus are jurisdictional as adjacent wetlands. 

0 Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-round. Provide data and rationale 
indicating that tributary is perennial in Section III.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is 
directly abutting an RPW: 

0 Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow "seasonally." Provide data indicating that tributary is 
seasonal in Section Ill.B and rationale in Section Ill.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is directly 
abutting an RPW: 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

5. Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
0 Wetlands that do not directly abut an RPW, but when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent 

and with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisidictional. Data supporting this 
conclusion is provided at Section Ill.C. 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

6. Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
0 Wetlands adjacent to such waters, and have when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent and 

with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisdictional. Data supporting this 
conclusion is provided at Section Ill.C. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

7. Impoundments of jurisdictional waters.9 

As a general rule, the impoundment of a jurisdictional tn'butary remains jurisdictional. 
0 Demon3lrate that impoundment was created from "waters of the U.S.," or 
0 Demonstrate that water meets the criteria for one of the categories presented above (1-6), or 
0 Demonstrate that water is isolated with a nexus to conunerce (see E below). 

E. ISOLATED [INTERSTATE OR INTRA-ST ATE) WATERS, INCLUDING ISOLATED WETLANDS, THE USE, 
DEGRADATION OR DESTRUCTION OF WHICH COULD AFFECT INTERSTATE COMMERCE, INCLUDING ANY 
SUCH WATERS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 10 

,8,; which are or could be used by interstate or foreign travelers for reaeational or other purposes. 
from which fish or shellfish arc or could be taken and sold in interstate or foreign commerce. 

0 which are or could be used for industrial purposes by industries in interstate commerce. 
Q Interstate isolated waters. Explain: 
Q Other factors. Explain: 

Identify water body and summarize rationale supporting determination: 

'See Footnote # 3. 
9 To complete the analysis refer to the key in Section llI.D.6 of the Instructional Guidebook. 
11 Prior to assertiag or dediaing CW A jurisdiction based solely on this c1teeory, Corps Districts will elev.le tht action to Corps aad EPA HQ for 
review consistent with the process described in the Corps/EPA Memorandum ReglJl'ding CWA Act JurisdictJ011 Followi11g Rap1111o:r. 
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Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area {check all that apply): 

8 Tributary waters: linear feet width (ft). 
Other non-wetland waters; acres. 

Identify type{s) of waters: 
D Wetlands: acres. 

F. NON-JURISDICTIONAL WATERS, INCLUDING WETLANDS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 
0 If potential wetlands were assessed within the review area, these areas did not meet the criteria in the 1987 Corps ofEngineers 

Wetland Delineation Manual and/or appropriate Regional Supplements. 
~ Review area included isolated waters with no substantial nexus to interstate (or foreign) commerce. 

181 Prior to the Jan 2001 Supreme Court decision in "SWANCC," the review area would have been regulated based solely on the 
"Migratory Bird Rule" (MBR). 

8 Waters do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such a finding is required for jurisdiction. Explain: 
· Other: (explain, ifnot covered above): 

Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area, where the sole potential basis of jurisdiction is the MBR 
factors (i.e., presence of migratory birds, presence of endangered species, use of water for irrigated agriculture), using best professional 
·udgment (check all that apply): 

Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams): linear feet width (ft). 
' Lakes/ponds: acres. 

Other non-wetland waters: acres. List type of aquatic resource: 
Wetlands: 0.15acres. 

Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area that do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such 
~_finding is required for jurisdiction (check all that apply): 

8 Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams): linear feet, width (ft). 
Lakes/ponds: acres. 
Other non-wetland waters: acres. List type of aquatic resource: 
Wetlands: acres. 

SECTION IV: DATA SOURCES. 

A. SUPPORTING DATA. Data reviewed for JD (check all that apply- checked items shall be included in case file and, where checked 
and requested, appropriately reference sources below): 
' Maps, plans, plots or plat submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant: 

Data sheets prepared/submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant. 
181 Office concurs with data sheets/delineation report. 
D Office does not concur with data sheets/delineation report. 

D Data sheets prepared by the Corps: 
Corps navigable waters' study: 
U.S. Geological Survey Hydrologic Atlas: 
D USGS NHD data. 
0 USGS 8 and 12 digit HUC maps. 
U.S. Geological Survey map(s). Cite scale & quad name: 
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey. Citation: 
National wetlands inventory map(s). Cite name: 
State/Local wetland inventory map(s): 
FEMAIFIRM maps: 
100-year Floodplain Elevation is: (National Geodectic Vertical Datum of 1929) 
Photographs: 181 Aerial (Name & Date):google earth, various dates. 

or 181 Other (Name & Date):site photos 12/20/2012. 

~ 
Previous determination(s). File no. and date ofresponse letter: 
Applicable/supporting case law: 

' Applicable/supporting scientific literature: 
Other information (please specify): 

B. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS TO SUPPORT JD: The subject pond appears to be an excavated feature approximately 0.15 acre in size 
that is seasonally ponded and supports wetland characteristics (classified as a seasonally flooded palustrine emergent wetland). There is no 
evidence indicating the pond overflows and connects with non-isolated drainage features which ultimately drain to a TNW or cross state 
lines. The pond is within the larger Calleguas Creek watershed and sits within an elevated plateau area surrounded by rock formations to the 
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north, east and south .. The drainage area of the pond is estimated to be approximately 20 acres. A small area of ponded water was evident 
within the larger feature during a 1212012012 site visit. No evidence of outflow (scour, debris deposits, etc) was observed. The nearest 
drainage feature, an ephemeral drainage channel ("northnern drainage") untimately draining to Calleguas Creek. is approxmately 500 lateral 
feet and 100 vertical feet removed from the pond at its nearest point. No sources of interstate commerce were identified. 
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Figure 1-1 
Regional Map 
~= Wtlllandl and Walanl or the V8 &isona Foeld labonllo<y U.S. OolnMlfon Report 
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Legend 
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Figure 1-2 
Site Overview 
NASA weuands and Waters of the U.S. Delineation Report 
Santa Susana Field Laboratory 
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SW-2 pond drainage area (approx 20 acres) 

SW-2 pond (12/20/2012) 
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APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION FOR.1\1 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

This fonn should be completed by following the instructions provided in Section IV of the JD Form Instructional Guidebook. 

SECTION I: BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
A. REPORT COMPLETION DA TE FOR APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION (JD): 09/1212012 

B. DISTRICT OFFICE, FILE NAME, AND NUMBER: CESPL-RG-N, Ventura Field Office; SSFL NASA Property Delineation; 
File no. SPL-2012-520-AJS: Northern Drainage 

C. PROJECT LOCATION AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 
State: CA County/parish/borough: Ventura City: unincorporated (SSFL) 
Center coordinates of site (lat/long in degree decimal format): Lat. 32.23245° ~.Long. 118.6982° ~r 

Universal Transverse Mercator: 
Name of nearest waterbody: Northern Drainage 
Name of nearest Traditional Navigable Water (TNW) into which the aquatic resource flows: Lower Calleguas Creek 
Name of watershed or Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC): Calleguas Creek (18070103) 
- Check if map/diagram of review area and/or potential jurisdictional areas is/are available upon request. 

Check if other sites (e.g., offsite mitigation sites, disposal sites, etc ... ) are associated with this action and are recorded on a 
different JD form. 

D. REVIEW PERFORI\IED FOR SITE EVALUATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 
Office (Desk) Determination. Date: 09/1212012 
Field Determination. Date(s): Jan 2012 

SECTION II: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
A. RHA SECTION 10 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION. 

There ;~ ""'' "navigable waters of the U.S." within Rivers and Harbors Act (RHA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 329) in the 
review area. [Required] 

8 Waters subject to the ebb and flow of the tide. 
Waters are presently used, or have been used in the past, or may be susceptible for use to transport interstate or foreign commerce. 
Explain: 

B. CWA SECTION 404 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION. 

There· ~,. J''waters of the U.S." within Clean Water Act (CWA)jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFRpart 328) in the review area. [Required] 

1. Walers of the U.S. 
a. In dicate presence ofwaters of U.S. in review area (check all that apply): 1 

· TNWs, including territorial seas 
Wetlands adjacent to TNWs 
Relatively permanent waters2 (RPWs) that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Wetlands directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Impoundments of jurisdictional waters 
Isolated (interstate or intrastate) waters, including isolated wetlands 

b. Identify (estimate) size of waters of the U.S. in the review area: 
Non-wetland waters: 3200 linear feet: 8width (ft) and/or acres. 
Wetlands: acres. 

c. Limits (boundaries) of jurisdiction based on: E•.ttbli&hed h 011W'd. 
Elevation of established OHWM (if known): 

2. Non-regulated waters/wetlands (check ihpplicable):3 

1 Boxes checked below shall be supported by completing the appropriate sections in Section ill below. 
2 For purposes of this form, an RPW is defined as a tributary that is not a 1NW and that typically flows year-round or has continuous flow at least "seasonally" 
(e.g., typically 3 months). 
3 Supporting documentation is presented in Section III.F. 
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~ Potentially jurisdictional waters and/or wetlands were assessed within the review area and determined to be not jurisdictional. 
Explain: a small pond, approximately 0.15 acre in size and apparently excavated within the drainage area, was 
determined to be isolated. A separate JD form was prepared to address this pond. 
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SECTION III: CWA ANALYSIS 

A. TNWs AND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO TNWs 

The agencies will assert jurisdiction over TNWs and wetlands adjacent to TNWs. If the aquatic resource is a TNW, complete 
Section IILA.1 and Section III.D.1. only; ifthe aquatic resource is a wetland adjacent to a TNW, complete Sections 111.A.1 and 2 
and Section IlI.D.1.; otherwise, see Section 111.B below. 

1. TNW 
Identify lNW: 

Summarize rationale supporting determination: 

2. Wetland adjacent to TNW 
Summarize rationale supporting conclusion that wetland is "adjacent": 

B. CHARACTERISTICS OF TRIBUTARY (THAT IS NOT A TNW) AND ITS ADJACENT WETLANDS (IF ANY): 

This section summarizes information regarding characteristics of the tributary and its adjacent wetlands, if any, and it helps 
determine whether or not the standards for jurisdiction established under R11pBDos have been met. 

The agencies will assert jurisdiction over non-navigable tributaries of TNWs where the tributaries are "relatively permanent 
waters" (RPWs), i.e. tributaries that typically flow year-round or have continuous flow at least seasonally (e.g., typically 3 
months). A wetland that directly abuts an RPW is also jurisdictional. If the aquatic resource is not a TNW, but has year-round 
(perennial) flow, skip to Section III.D.2. If the aquatic resource is a wetland directly abutting a tributary with perennial flow, 
skip to Section m.D.4. 

A wetland that is adjacent to but that does not directly abut an RPW requires a significant nexus evaluation. Corps districts and 
EPA regions will include in the record any available information that documents the existence of a significant nexus between a 
relatively permanent tributary that is not perennial (and its adjacent wetlands ifany) and a traditional navigable water, even 
though a significant nexus finding is not required as a matter oflaw. 

If the waterbody4 is not an RPW, or a wetland directly abutting an RPW, a JD will require additional data to determine iftbe 
waterbody bas a significant nexus with a TNW. If the tributary bas adjacent wetlands, the significant nexus evaluation must 
consider the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands. This significant nexus evaluation that combines, for 
analytical purposes, the tributary and all of its adjacent wetlands is used whether the review area identified in the JD request is 
the tributary, or its adjacent wetlands, or both. If the JD covers a tributary with adjacent wetlands, complete Section III.B.1 for 
the tributary, Section III.B.2 for any onsite wetlands, and Section IILB.3 for all wetlands adjacent to that tributary, both onsite 
and offsite. The determination whether a significant nexus exists is determined in Section III.C below. 

1. Characteristics of non-TNW s that flow directly or indirectly into TNW 

(i) General Area Conditions: 
Watershed size: 291 • an 
Drainage area: 400 11r""~ 
Average annual rainfall: 19 inches 
Average annual snowfall: 0 inches 

(ii) Physical Characteristics: 
(a) Re1ationship with TNW: 

D Tributary flows directly into TNW. 
181 Tributary flows through ~ tributaries before entering TNW. 

Project waters are ! ~ · river miles from TNW. 
Project waters are ~- civer miles from RPW. 
Project waters are ~;..l aerial (straight) miles from lNW. 
Project waters are J..., aerial (straight) miles from RPW. 
Project waters cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: n/a. 

Identify flow route to TNW5
: Northern Drainage flows apprxoimately 2.5 miles to Meier Creek, thence to Arroyo Simi, 

Arroyo Las Posas and Calleguas Creek. The downstream TNW is the upper limit oftidal influence on Calleguas Creek. 

4 Note that the Instructional Guidebook contains additional infurmation regarding swales, ditches, washes, and erosional features generally and in the arid 
West. 
' Flow route can be described by identifying, e.g., tributary a, which flows through the review area, to flow into tributary b, which then flows into TNW. 
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Tributary stream order, if known: 

(b) General Tributarv Characteristics (check all that apply}: 

Tributary is: D Natural 
D Artificial (man-made). Explain: , 
~Manipulated (man-altered). Explain: culverted road xings. 

Tributary properties with respect to top ofbank (estimate): 
Average width: 8 feet 
Average depth: 2 feet 
Average side slopes: 2:1. 

Primary tributary substrate composition (check all that apply): 
~ Silts ~ Sands 
D Cobbles D Gravel 
181 Bedrock D Vegetation. Type/% cover: 
D Other. Explain: 

Tributary condition/stability [e.g., highly eroding, sloughing banks]. 
Presence ofrun/riffie/pool complexes. Explain: n/a. 
Tributary geometry: · "-'&: 
Tributary gradient (approxlmmil average slope): 1 % 

(c) Flow: 
Tributary provides for: S~.iiq-.I Jii),v; 
Estimate average number of flow events in review area/year: l~ 

Describe flow regime: intermittent. 
Other information on duration and volume: 

Surface flow is: ( 111:lif11:J . Characteristics: 

Subsurface flow: l n\•m•1" ~1. Explain findings: 
D Dye (or other) test performed: 

Tributary has (check all that apply): 
181 Bed and banks 
181 OHWM6 (check all indicators that apply): 

D Concrete 
0Muck 

Explain: some incision evident. 

D clear, natural line impressed on the bank 181 the presence oflitter and debris 
D changes in the character of soil D destruction of terrestrial vegetation 
181 shelving D the presence of wrack line 
D vegetation matted down., bent, or absent D sediment sorting 
D leaf litter disturbed or washed away D scour 
D sediment deposition D multiple observed or predicted flow events 
D water staining D abrupt change in plant community 
D other (list): 

D Discontinuous OHWM.7 Explain: 

If factors other than the OHWM were used to determine lateral extent of CW A jurisdiction (check all that apply): 
D High Tide Line indicated by: 0 Mean High Water Mark indicated by: 

D oil or scum line along shore objects D survey to available datum; 
D fine shell or debris deposits (foreshore) D physical markings; 
D physical markings/characteristics D vegetation lines/changes in vegetation types. 
D tidal gauges 
D other (list): 

(iii) Chemical Characteristics: 
Characterize tributary (e.g., water color is clear, discolored, oily film; water quality; general watershed characteristics, etc.). 

Explain: water not present at time of delineation. 
Identify specific pollutants, if known: heavy metals, dioxin. 

•A natural or man-nmde discontinuity in the OHWM does not necessarily sever jurisdiction (e.g., where the stream temporarily flows underground, or where 
the OHWM has been removed by development or agricultural practices). Where there is a break in the OHWM that is unrelated to the waterbody's flow 
regime (e.g., flow over a rock outcrop or through a culvert), the agencies will look for indicators of flow above and beiow the break. 
7rbid. 
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(iv) Biological Characteristics. Channel supports (check all that apply): 
D Riparian corridor. Characteristics (type, average width): 
0 Wetland fringe. Characteristics: 
D Habitat for: 

D Federally Listed species. Explain findings: 
D Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings: . 
D Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain findings: 
D Aquatidwildlife diversity. Explain findings: 

2. Characteristics of wetlands adjacent to non-TNW that flow directly or indirectly into TNW 

(i) Physical Characteristics: 
(a) General Wetland Characteristics: 

Properties: 
Wetland size: acres 
Wetland type. Explain: 
Wetland quality. Explain: 

Project wetlands cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: 

(b) General Flow Relationship with Non-TNW: 
Flow is: J"kJ.: U~. Explain: 

Surface flow is: Ii Ll&t 
Characteristics: 

Subsurface flow: l 'irlr. LM. Explain findings: 
0 Dye (or other) test perfonned: 

(c) Wetland Adjacency Detennination with Non-INW: 
0 Directly abutting 
D Not directly abutting 

0 Discrete wetland hydrologic connection. Explain: 
0 Ecological connection. Explain: 
0 Separated by berm/barrier. Explain: 

(d) Proximity <Relationship) to TNW 
Project wetlands are !'Ir 1 1,i river miles from TNW. 
Project waters are i-"td i 1 • aerial (straight) miles from TNW. 
Flow is from: \•;,:;1, Lkt. 
Estimate approximate location of wetland as within the Fkl. L floodplain. 

(ii) Chemical Characteristics: 
Characterize wetland system (e.g., water color is clear, brown, oil film on surface; water quality; general watershed 

characteristics; etc.). Explain: 
Identify specific pollutants, if known: 

(iii) Biological Characteristics. Wetland supports (check all that apply): 
0 Riparian buffer. Characteristics (type, average width): 
0 Vegetation type/percent cover. Explain: 
D Habitat for: 

D Federally Listed species. Explain findings: 
D Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings: . 
D Other environmentally-5ensitive species. Explain findings: 
D Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings: 

3. Characteristics of all wetlands adjacent to the tributary (If any) 
All wetland(s) being considered in the cumulative analysis: !"id;. L"' 
Approximately ( ) acres in total are being considered in the cumulative analysis. 
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For each wetland, specify the following: 

Directly abuts? (YIN} Size fin acres) Directly abuts? CY IN) Size (in acres) 

Summarize overall biological, chemical and physical functions being performed: 

C. SIGNmCANT NEXUS DETERMINATION 

A significant nexus analysis will assess the flow characteristics and functions of the tributary itself and the functions performed 
by any wetlands adjacent to the tributary to determine if they significantly affect the chemical, physical, and biological integrity 
ofa TNW. For each of the following situations, a significant nexus exists if the tributary, in combination with all ofits adjacent 
wetlands, bas more than a speculative or insubstantial effect on the chemical, physical and/or biological integrity of a TNW. 
Considerations when evaluating significant nexus include, but are not limited to the volume, duration, and frequency of the flow 
of water in the tributary and its proximity to a TNW, and the functions performed by the tributary and all its adjacent 
wetlands. It is not appropriate to determine significant nexus based solely on any specific threshold of distance (e.g. between a 
tributary and its adjacent wetland or between a tributary and the TNW). Similarly, the fact an adjacent wetland lies within or 
outside of a floodplain is not solely determinative of significant nexus. 

Draw connections between the features documented and the effects on the TNW, as identified in the Rapanos Guidance and 
discussed in the Instructional Guidebook. Factors to consider include, for example: 
• Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to carry pollutants or flood waters to 

lNWs, or to reduce the amount of pollutants or flood waters reaching a TNW? 
• Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), provide habitat and lifecycle support functions for fish and 

other species, such as feeding, nesting, spawning, or rearing young for species that are present in the TNW? 
• Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to transfer nutrients and organic carbon that 

support downstream foodwebs? 
• Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have other relationships to the physical, chemical, or 

biological integrity of the TNW? 

Note: the above list of considerations is not inclusive and other functions observed or known to occur should be documented 
below: 

1. Significant nexus findings for non-RPW that bas no adjacent wetlands and flows directly or indirectly into TNWs. Explain 
findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary itself, then go to Section m.D:The subject 
tributary is an ephemeral drainage with an ordinary high water mark of 6-10 feet in width. Estimated discharge volumes at Outfall 
009 (which includes the subject tributary plus the contribution from the ELV tributary) is approximately 12 cfs for a I-year, 24-
hour flood event, 49 cfs for the to-year event and 100 cfs for the 100-year event. The downstream TNW (upper limit of tidal 
influence on Calleguas Creek) is approximately 28 miles downstream. The total drainage area of the tributary represents 
approximately 0.21 % of the watershed draining to the downstream TNW. Soil testing within the channel and surrounding 
watershed have revealed elevated levels of heavy metals (lead, cadmium, copper and/or mercury) as well as dioxin at one location. 
The tributary therefore has a significant nexus to the downstream lNW by virtue of its potential to deliver contaminants 
downstream. 

2. Significant nexus findings for non-RPW and its adjacent wetlands, where the non-RPW flows directly or indirectly into 
TNWs. Explain findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its 
adjacent wetlands, then go to Section 111.D: 

3. Significant nexus findings for wetlands adjacent to an RPW but that do not directly abut the RPW. Explain findings of 
presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands, then go to 
Section 111.D: 

D. DETERMINATIONS OF JURISDICTIONAL FINDINGS. THE SUBJECT WATERS/WETLANDS ARE (CHECK ALL 
THAT APPLY): 

1. TNWs and Adjacent Wetlands. Check all that apply and provide size estimates in review area: 
D lNWs: linear feet width (ft), Or, acres. 
[J Wetlands adjacent to TNWs: acres. 

2. RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
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0 Tributaries of TNW s where tributaries typically flow year-round are jurisdictional. Provide data and rationale indicating that 
tributary is perennial: . 

0 Tributaries ofTNW where tributaries have continuous flow "seasonally" (e.g., typically three months each year) are 
jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section III.B. Provide rationale indicating that tributary flows 
seasonally: 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply): 

B Tributary waters: linear feet width (ft). 
Other non-wetland waters: acres. 
Identify type(s) of waters: 

3. Non-RPWs8 that Dow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
fii Waterbody that is not a TNW or an RPW, but flows directly or indirectly into a TNW, and it has a significant nexus with a 

TNW is jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section m.C. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters within the review area (check all that apply): 
II Tributary waters: 3,000 linear feet; 8 width (ft). 
0 Other non-wetland waters: acres. 

Identify type(s) of waters: 

4. Wetlands directly abutting an RPW that Dow directly or indirectly into TNW s. 
0 Wetlands directly abut RPW and thus are jurisdictional as adjacent wetlands. 

CJ Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-round. Provide data and rationale 
indicating that tributary is perennial in Section III.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is 
directly abutting an RPW: 

D' Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow "seasonally." Provide data indicating that tributary is 
seasonal in Section III.B and rationale in Section III.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is directly 
abutting an RPW: 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

5. Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting an RPW that Dow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
0 Wetlands that do not directly abut an RPW, but when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent 

and with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisidictional. Data supporting this 
conclusion is provided at Section III.C. 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

6. Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
(j Wetlands adjacent to such waters, and have when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent and 

with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisdictional. Data supporting this 
conclusion is provided at Section 111.C. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

7. Impoundments of jurisdictional waters.9 

As a general rule, the impoundment of a jurisdictional tributary remains jurisdictional. g Demonstrate that impoundment was created from '-waters of the U.S.," or 
U Demonstrate that water meets the criteria for one of the categories presented above (1-6), or 
[J Demonstrate that water is isolated with a nexus to commerce (see E below). 

E. ISOLATED [INTERSTATE OR INTRA-STATE] WATERS, INCLUDING ISOLATED WETLANDS, THE USE, 
DEGRADATION OR DESTRUCTION OF WHICH COULD AFFECT INTERSTATE COMMERCE, INCLUDING ANY 
SUCHWATERS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):10 

8See Footnote # 3, 
9 To complete the analysis refer to the key in Section ID.D.6 of the Instructional Guidebook. 
10 Prior to auerting or declining CW A jurisdiction based solely on this category, Corps Districts will elevate the action to Corps and F.PA HQ for 
review consistent with the process described in the Corps/EPA Memorandum Regarding CWA Act Jurisdktio11 Following Rapanos. 
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D which are or could be used by interstate or foreign travelers fur recreational or other purposes. 
rJ from which fish or shellfish are or could be taken and sold in interstate or foreign commerce. 
(] which are or could be used for industrial purposes by industries in interstate commerce. 
0 Interstate isolated waters. Explain: 
0 Other factors. Explain: 

Identify water body and summarize rationale supporting determination: 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply): 
bj Tributary waters: linear feet width (ft). 
LJ Other non-wetland waters: acres. 

Identifytype(s) of waters: 
0 Wetlands: acres. 

F. NON-JURISDICTIONAL WATERS, INCLUDING WETLANDS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 
0 If potential wetlands were assessed within the review area, these areas did not meet the criteria in the 1987 Corps of Engineers 

Wetland Delineation Manual and/or appropriate Regional Supplements. 
rifj Review area included isolated waters with no substantial nexus to interstate (or foreign) commerce. 

181 Prior to the Jan 2001 Supreme Court decision in "SWANCC," the review area would have been regulated based solely on the 
''Migratory Bird Rule" (MBR). 

0 Waters do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such a finding is required for jurisdiction. Explain: 
0 Other: (explain, if not covered above): 

Provide acreage estimates for non· jurisdictional waters in the review area, where the sole potential basis of jurisdiction is the MBR 
factors (i.e., presence of migratory birds, presence of endangered species, use of water for irrigated agriculture), using best professional 

!
. dgment (check alt that apply): 

Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams): linear feet width (ft). 
Lakes/ponds: 0.15 acres. 
Other non-wetland waters: acres. List type of aquatic resource: 
Wetlands: acres. 

Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area that do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such 
a finding is required for jurisdiction (check all that apply): 

width (ft). 
Lakes/ponds: acres. 

0~· Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams): linear feet, 

Other non-wetland waters: acres. List type of aquatic resource: 
Wetlands: acres. 

SECTION IV: DATA SOURCES. 

A. SUPPORTING DATA. Data reviewed for JD (check all that apply- checked items shall be included in case file and, where checked 
and requested, appropriately reference sources below): 

Maps, plans, plots or plat submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant: 
Data sheets prepared/submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant 
181 Office concurs with data sheets/delineation report. 
D Office does not concur with data sheets/delineation report. 

0 Data sheets prepared by the Corps: 
0 Corps navigable waters' study: 
0 U.S. Geological Survey Hydrologic Atlas: 

D USGS NHD data. 
0 USGS 8 and 12 digit HUC maps. 

D U.S. Geological Survey map(s). Cite scale & quad name: 
I ] USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey. Citation: 
Q National wetlands inventory map(s). Cite name: 
CJ State/Local wetland inventory map(s): 
L FEMA/FIRM maps: 
0 100-year Floodplain Elevation is: (National Geodectic Vertical Datum of 1929) 
0 Photographs: D Aerial (Name & Date): 

or D Other (Name & Date): 
t3Ji Previous determination(s). File no. and date of response letter: file no SPL-2009-412-AJS (4/27/2010). 
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~ 
Applicable/supporting case law: • 
Applicable/supporting scientific literature: 
Other information (please specify): . 

B. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS TO SUPPORT JD: The subject tributary is a small 2nd order drainage channel with an average OHWM 
width of6 feet. The drainage area, including the two 1st order streams that feed into tributary 2 (tribs 3 & 4) is roughly 400 acres. Flows from 
the tributary pass through the Outfall 009 water quality sampling station installed by the applicant. Data from the sampling station (2004-
2007) showed exceedences of permit limits of copper on one occasion, lead on 2 occasions and a dioxin congener on three occasions. Soil 
sampling within the drainage area has identified elevated levels of heavy metals and dioxin. Based on these results, the subject tributary 
appears to have a significant nexus to the downstream TNW (upper limit of tidal influence on Calleguas Creek) based on the potential to 
deliver contaminants downstream. 
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APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION FORM 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

This form should be completed by following the instructions provided in Section IV of the JD Form Instructional Guidebook. 

SECTION I: BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
A. REPORT COMPLETION DATE FOR APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION (JD): 01/1512013 

B. DISTRICT OFFICE, FILE NAME, AND NUMBER: CESPL-RG-N, Ventura Field Office; SSFL NASA Property Delineation; 
File no. SPL-1011-510-AJS: COCA Drainage 

C. PROJECT LOCATION AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 
State: CA County/parish/borough: Ventura City: unincorporated (SSFL) 
Center coordinates of site (lat/long in degree decimal format): Lat. 32.23245° S . Long. 118.6982° 

Universal Transverse Mercator: 
Name of nearest waterbody: COCA drainage 
Name of nearest Traditional Navigable Water (TNW) into which the aquatic resource flows: Los Angeles River 
Name of watershed or Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC): Los Angeles River (18070105) 

Check if map/diagram of review area and/or potential jurisdictional areas is/are available upon request. 
Check if other sites (e.g., offsite mitigation sites, disposal sites, etc ... ) are associated with this action and are recorded on a 
different JD form. 

D. R:EVIEW PERFOR.\IED FOR SITE EVALUATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 
Office (Desk) Determination. Date: 09/12/2012 
Field Determination. Date(s): Jan 2012 

SECTION II: SL"MMARY OF FINDINGS 
A. RHA SECTION 10 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION. 

There "navigable waters of the U.S." within Rivers and Harbors Act (RHA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 329) in the 
review area. [Required] 

8 Waters subject to the ebb and flow of the tide. 
Waters are presently used, or have been used in the past, or may be susceptible for use to transport interstate or foreign commerce. 
Explain: 

B. CWA SECTION 404 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION. 

There ''waters of the U.S." within Clean Water Act (CWA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 328) in the review area. [Required] 

1. Waters of the U.S. 
a. Indicate presence of waters of U.S. in review area (check all that apply): 1 

TNWs, including territorial seas 
Wetlands adjacent to TNWs 
Relatively permanent waters2 (RPWs) that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Wetlands directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Impoundments of jurisdictional waters 
Isolated (interstate or intrastate) waters, including isolated wetlands 

b. Identify (estimate) size of waters of the U.S. in the review area: 
Non-wetland waters: 2,000 linear feet: 5 width (ft) and/or 0.42 acres. 
Wetlands: 0.33 acres. 

c. Limits (boundaries) of jurisdiction based on:' :;.L·nalfil!!Y!!U!l.!W.~~ 
Elevation of established OHWM (if known): 

2. Non-regulated waters/wetlands (check if applicable):3 

D Potentially jurisdictional waters and/or wetlands were assessed within the review area and determined to be not jurisdictional. 
Explain: 

1 Boxes checked below shall be supported by completing the appropriate sections in Section III below. 
1 For pwposes of this form, an RPW is defined as a tributmy that is not a TNW and that typically flows year-round or has continuous flow at least "seasonally'' 
(e.g., typically 3 months). 
3 Supporting documentation is presented in Section ill.F. 
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SECTION ill: CWA ANALYSIS 

A. TNWs AND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO TNWs 

The agencies will assert jurisdiction over TNWs and wetlands adjacent to TNWs. If the aquatic resource is a TNW, complete 
Section III.A.I and Section ill.D.1. only; if the aquatic resource is a wetland adjacent to a TNW, complete Sections ill.A.I and 2 
and Section III.D.1.; otherwise, see Section 111.B below. 

1. TNW 
Identify TNW: 

Summarize rationale supporting determination: 

2. Wetland adjacent to TNW 
Summarize rationale supporting conclusion that wetland is "adjacent": 

B. CHARACTERISTICS OF TRIBUTARY (THAT IS NOT A TNW)ANDITS ADJACENT WETLANDS (IF ANY): 

This section summarizes information regarding characteristics of the tributary and its adjacent wetlands, if any, and it helps 
determine whether or not the standards for jurisdiction established under Rapanoshave been met. 

The agencies will assert jurisdiction over non-navigable tributaries ofTNWs where the tributaries are "relatively permanent 
waters" (RPWs), i.e. tributaries that typically flow year-round or have continuous flow at least seasonally (e.g., typically 3 
months). A wetland that directly abuts an RPW is also jurisdictional. If the aquatic resource is not a TNW, but has year-round 
(perennial) flow, skip to Section III.D.2. If the aquatic resource is a wetland directly abutting a tributary with perennial flow, 
skip to Section lll.D.4. 

A wetland that is adjacent to but that does not directly abut an RPW requires a significant nexus evaluation. Corps districts and 
EPA regions will include in the record any available information that documents the u:istence of a significant nexus between a 
relatively permanent tributary that is not perennial (and its adjacent wetlands ifany) and a traditional navigable water, even 
though a significant nexus finding is not required as a matter oflaw. 

If the waterbody4 is not an RPW, or a wetland directly abutting an RPW, a JD will require additional data to determine if the 
waterbody has a significant nexus with a TNW. If the tributary has adjacent wetlands, the significant nexus evaluation must 
consider the tributary in combination with all ofits adjacent wetlands. This significant nexus evaluation that combines, for 
analytical purposes, the tributary and all of its adjacent wetlands is used whether the review area identified in the JD request is 
the tributary, or its adjacent wetlands, or both. If the JD covers a tributary with adjacent wetlands, complete Section IIl.B.1 for 
the tributary, Section Ill.B.2 for any onsite wetlands, and Section III.B.3 for all wetlands adjacent to that tributary, both onsite 
and offsite. The determination whether a significant nexus exists is determined in Section III.C below. 

1. Characteristics ofnon-TNWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNW 

(i) General Area Conditions: 
Watershed size: 3?"..~u•rt aak 
Drainage area: 45 "4' 

Average annual rainfall: 19 inches 
Average annual snowfall: 0 inches 

(ii) Physical Characteristics: 
(a) Relationship with TNW: 

D Tributary flows directly into TNW. 
181 Tributary flows through~ tributaries before entering TNW. 

Project waters are S·H~ river miles from TNW. 
Project waters are· I ~Mi i : •• river miles from RPW. 
Project waters are "~I aerial (straight) miles from TNW. 
Project waters are J hJ ~ ~ "-)aerial (straight) miles from RPW. 
Project waters cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: n/a 

4 Note that the Instructional Guidebook contains additional information regarding swales, ditches, washes, and erosional features generally and in the arid 
West. 
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Identify flow route to TNW5
: Upper Southwestern Drainage flows into R2A Pond, thence to Bell Canyon Channel 

(natural), thence to the channelized section oflower Bell Canyon. The downstream TNW is upper end of the Los 
Angeles River, at the confluence of Bell Canyon Channel and Arroyo Calabasas. 
Tributary stream order, if known: 1. 

(b) General Tributary Charac1eristics (check all that apply): 
Tributary is: 0 Natural 

0 Artificial (man-made). Explain: 
181 Manipulated (man-altered). Explain: culvert, shotcrete swales, water control weirs and 

impoundments present. 

Tributary properties with respect to top of bank (estimate): 
Average width: 4-S feet 
Average depth: 1 feet 
Average side slopes: J :l. 

Primary tributary substrate composition (check all that apply): 
181 Silts 181 Sands 
0 Cobbles 0 Gravel 
181 Bedrock 0 Vegetation. Type/% cover: 
0 Other. Explain: 

~Concrete 
0Muck 

Tributary condition/stability [e.g., highly eroding, sloughing banks]. Explain: some incision evident. 
Presence ofrun/riillefl'ool comP.lexes. Explain: n/a. 
Tributary geometry: tbthd t 
Tributary gradient (appmxim111e avc:nig~ slope): 1 % 

(c) Flow: 
Tributary provides for: msral 
Estimate average number of flow events in review area/year: :l-5. 

Describe flow regime: ephemeral. 
Other information on duration and volume: Channel previously affected by discharges from SSFL test operations 

requiring cooling water (no longer conducted). Channel and downstream impoundments acted to collect cooling water discharges during 
rocket engine testing. 

Subsurface flow: :1. ""-""'" Explain findings: 
D Dye (or other) test performed: 

Tributary has (check all that apply): 
~ Bed and banks 
181 OHWM6 (check all indicators that apply): 

D clear, natural line impressed on the bank 0 the presence oflitter and debris 
0 changes in the character of soil D destruction of terrestrial vegetation 
181 shelving 0 the presence of wrack line 
0 vegetation matted down, bent, or absent 0 sediment sorting 
0 leaf litter disturbed or washed away D scour 
D sediment deposition 0 multiple observed or predicted flow events 
~ water staining 0 abrupt change in plant community 
0 other Oist): 

0 Discontinuous OHWM.7 Explain: 

If factors other than the OHWM were used to determine lateral extent of CW A jurisdiction (check all that apply): 
CJ High Tide Linc indicated by: [J Mean High Water Mark indicated by: 

0 oil or scum line along shore objects 0 survey to available datum; 
0 fine shell or debris deposits (foreshore) 0 physical markings; 
0 physical markings/characteristics 0 vegetation lines/changes in vegetation types. 
0 tidal gauges 
0 other (list): 

5 Flow route can be described by identifying, e.g., tributlll)' a, which flows through the review area, to flow into tributary b, which then flows into TNW. 
6A natural or man-made discontinuity in the OHWM does not necessarily sever jurisdiction (e.g., whe!e the s~ !emporarily flows underground, or \\here 
the OHWM has been removed by development or agricultural practices). Where there is a break in the OHWM that is unrelated to the waterbody's flow 
regime (e.g., flow over a rock outcrop or through a culvert), the agencies will look for indicator.! of flow above and below the break. 
7Ibid. 
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(iii) Chemical Characteristics: 
Charact.."rize. tributary (e.g., water color is clear, discolored, oily film; water quality; general watershed characteristics, etc.). 

Explain: water not present at time of delineation. 
Identify specific pollutants, if known: heavy metals. 
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(iv) Biological Characteristics. Channel supports (check all that apply): 
0 Riparian corridor. Characteristics (type, average width): 
0 Wetland fringe. Characteristics: 
0 Habitat for: 

D Federally Listed species. Explain findings: 
0 Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings: . 
0 Other environmentally·sensitive species. Explain findings: 
0 Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings: 

2. Characteristics of wetlands adjacent to non-TNW that flow directly or indirectly into TNW 

(I) Physical Characteristics: 
(a) General Wetland Characteristics: 

Properties: 
Wetland size: 0.33 acres 
Wetland type. Explain: palustrine. 
Wetland quality. Explain: poor. fonned as a result of impoundments intened to collect runoff from testing operations 

(no longer conducted). 
Project wetlands cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: n/a. 

(b) General Flow Relationship withNon-TNW: 
Flow is: Explain: 

Subsurface flow: ' 11b1M 11 Explain findings: 
D Dye (or other) test performed: 

(c) Wetland Miacency Determination with Non-TNW: 
181 Directly abutting 
0 Not directly abutting 

D Discrete wetland hydrologic connection. Explain: 
0 Ecological connection. Explain: 
0 Separated by benn/barrier. Explain: 

(d) Proximity (Relationsbjp) to TNW 
Project wetlands are ! l~ river miles from TNW. 
Project waters are I lerial (straight) miles from TNW. 
Flow is from: \r ta 1111\' •at 
Estimate approximate location of wetland as within the · • nr nr 

(ii) Chemical Characteristics: 

floodplain. 

Characterize wetland system (e.g., water color is clear, brown, oil film on surfil.ce; water quality; general watershed 
characteristics; etc.). Explain: dry at time of delineation. 

Identify specific pollutants, if known: heavy metals detected downstream. 

(iii) Biological Characteristics. Wetland supports (check all that apply): 
D Riparian buffer. Characteristics (type, average width): 
D Vegetation type/percent cover. Explain: 
D Habitat for: 

D Federally Listed species. Explain findings: 
0 Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings: . 
0 Other environmentally·sensitive species. Explain findings: 
0 Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings: 

3. Characteristics of all wetlands adjacent to the tributary (if any) 
All wetland(s) being considered in the cumulative analysis: 
Approximately ( 0.33 ) acres in total are being considered in the cumulative analysis. 
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For each wetland, specify the following: 

Directly abuts? <Y /N) 
y 

Size (in acres) 
0.33 

Directly abuts? (YIN) Size (in acres) 

Summarize overall biological, chemical and physical functions being performed: very small impoundment area with 
managed hydrology. Dominated by Typha sp. and unvegetated open water (dry at time of delineation). An additional 
impoundment along flow route likely supports palustrine fringe wetlands, however this was outside the assessment area. 

c. SIGNIFICANT ~xus DETERMINATION 

A significant nexus analysis will assess the flow characteristics and functions of the tributary itself and the functions performed 
by any wetlands adjacent to the tributary to determine if they significantly affect the chemical, physical, and biological integrity 
ofa TNW. For each of the following situations, a significant nexus exists if the tributary, in combination with all of its adjacent 
wetlands, has more than a speculative or insubstantial effect on the chemical, physical and/or biological integrity of a TNW. 
Considerations when evaluating significant nexus include, but are not limited to the volume, duration, and frequency of the flow 
of water in the tributary and its proximity to a TNW, and the functions performed by the tributary and all its adjacent 
wetlands. It is not appropriate to determine significant nexus based solely on any specific threshold of distance (e.g. between a 
tributary and its adjacent wetland or between a tributary and the TNW). Similarly, the fact an adjacent wetland lies within or 
outside of a floodplain is not solely determinative of significant nnus. 

Draw connections between the features documented and the effects on the TNW, as identified in the Rapanos Guidance and 
discussed in the Instructional Guidebook. Factors to consider include, for example: 
• Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to carry pollutants or flood waters to 

TNWs, or to reduce the amount of pollutants or flood waters reaching a TNW? 
• Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), provide habitat and lifecycle support functions for fish and 

other species, such as feeding, nesting, spawning, or rearing young for species that are present in the TNW? 
• Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to transfer nutrients and organic carbon that 

support downstream foodwebs? 
• Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have other relationships to the physical, chemical, or 

biological integrity of the TNW? 

Note: the above list of considerations is not inclusive and other functions observed or known to occur should be documented 
below: 

1. Significant nexus findings for non-RPW that has no adjacent wetlands and flows directly or indirectly into TNWs. Explain 
findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary itself, then go to Section IIl.D: 

2. Significant nexus findings for non-RPW and its adjacent wetlands, where the non-RPW Dows directly or indirectly into 
TNWs. Explain findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its 
adjacent wetlands, then go to Section III.D: The subject tributary is a small ephemeral drainage with a discontinuous ordinary high 
water mark averaging 4-5 feet in width. The tributary includes concrete-lined sections and flow control wiers. Historically, the 
channel functioned to collect and convey runoff from adjacent rocket engine test stands that require substantial amounts of cooling 
water during testing. Flows are eventurally conveyed to a holding pond off the NASA property (Boeing property) and thence to a 
secondary pond ("R2A Pond") and thence to Bell Canyon Channel. The downstream TNW (upper reach of the Los Angeles River) 
is approximately 8 miles downstream. The total drainage area of the tributary represents approximately 2% of the watershed 
draining to the downstream TNW. Soil testing within the channel and surrounding watershed have revealed elevated levels of 
heavy metals (lead, cadmium, copper and/or mercury). The tributary therefore has a significant nexus to the downstream TNW by 
virtue of its potential to deliver contaminants downstream. 

3. Significant nexus findings for wetlands adjacent to an RPW but that do not directly abut the RPW. Explain findings of 
presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all ofits adjacent wetlands, then go to 
Section IIl.D: Wetlands present are palustrine in nature as the result of impoundments of tributary. Flow and potential pollutants 
would be conveyed through wetland, therefore the wetlands in question have a significant nexus to the downstream TNW. 

D. DETERMINATIONS OF JURISDICTIONAL FINDINGS. THE SUBJECT WATERS/WETLANDS ARE (CHECK ALL 
THAT APPLY): 

1. TNWs and Adjacent Wetlands. Check all that apply and provide size estimates in review area: 
0 TNWs: linear feet width (ft), Or, acres. 
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0 Wetlands adjacent to TNWs: acres. 

2. Rl'Ws that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
Tributaries ofTNWs where tributaries typically flow year-round are jurisdictional. Provide data and rationale indicating that 
tributary is perennial: 

Tributaries ofTNW where tributaries have continuous flow "seasonally" (e.g., typically three months each year) are 
jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section Ill.B. Provide rationale indicating that tributary flows 
seasonally: 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply): 
0 Tributary waters: linear feet width (ft). 
D Other non-wetland waters: acres. 

Identify type(s) of waters: 

3. Non-RPW18 that ftow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
Waterbody that is not a TNW or an RPW, but flows directly or indirectly into a TNW, and it has a significant nexus with a 
TNW is jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section III.C. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters within the review area (check all that apply): 
Tributary waters: 3700 linear feet; 5 width (ft). 
Other non-wetland waters: acres. 

Identify type(s) of waters: 

4. Wetlands directly abutting aa RPW that flow directly or indirectly i11to TNWs. 
Ci Wetlands directly abut RPW and thus are jurisdictional as adjacent wetlands. 

[J Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-round. Provide data and rationale 
indicating that tributary is perennial in Section IIl.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is 
directly abutting an RPW: 

Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow "seasonally." Provide data indicating that tnlmtary is 
seasonal in Section IIl.B and rationale in Section III.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is directly 
abutting an RPW: 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

5. Wetlandsadjace.t to but not directly abuttiag an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
Q Wetlands that do not directly abut an RPW, but when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent 

and with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisidictional. Data supporting this 
conclusion is provided at Section III.C. 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area.: acres. 

6. Wetlandsadjacent to non-RPWs that ftow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
Wetlands adjacent to such waters, and have when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent and 
with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisdictional. Data supporting this 
conclusion is provided at Section Ill.C. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: 0.13 acres. 

7. Impoundments of jurisdictional waters.9 

As a general rule, the impoundment of a jurisdictional tributary remains jurisdictional. 
Demonstrate that impoundment was created from ''waters of the U.S.," or 
Demonstrate that water meets the criteria for one of the categories presented above (l-6), or 
Demonstrate that water is isolated with a nexus to commerce (see E below). 

8See Footnote# 3. 
9 To complete the analysis refer to the key in Section lli.D.6 of the Instructional Guidebook. 
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E. ISOLATED [INTERSTATE OR INTRA-STATE] WATERS, INCLUDING ISOLATED WETLANDS, THE USE, 
DEGRADATIO~ OR DESTRUCTION OF WHICH COULD AFFECT INTERSTATE COMMERCE, INCLUDING ANY 
SUCH WATERS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 10 

Id which are or could be used by interstate or foreign travelers for recreational or other purposes. 

~ 
from which fish or shellfish are or could be taken and sold in interstate or foreign commerce . 

.. _ which are or could be used for industrial purposes by industries in interstate commerce. 
Interstate isolated waters. Explain: . 
Other factors. Explain: . 

Identify water body and summarize rationale supporting determination: 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply): 
~- Tributary waters: linear feet width (ft). 

Other non-wetland waters: acres. 
Identify type(s) of waters: 

Di Wetlands: acres. 

F. NON-JURISDICTIONAL WATERS, INCLUDING WETLANDS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 
0 If potential wetlands were assessed within the review area, these areas did not meet the criteria in the 1987 Corps of Engineers 

Wetland Delineation Manual and/or appropriate Regional Supplements. 
0 Review area included isolated waters with no substantial nexus to interstate (or foreign) commerce. 

D Prior to the Jan 2001 Supreme Court decision in "SWANCC," the review area would have been regulated based solely on the 
"Migratory Bird Rule" (MBR). 

0 Waters do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such a finding is required for jurisdiction. Explain: 
D Other: (explain, if not co'ered above): 

Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area, where the sole potential basis of jurisdiction is the MBR 
factors (i.e., presence of migratory birds, presence of endangered species, use of water for irrigated agriculture), using best professional 

~
. dgment (check all that apply): 

Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams): linear feet width (ft). 
Lakes/ponds: 0~155 acres. 
Other non-wetland waters: acres. List type of aquatic resource: 

. Wetlands: acres. 

Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area that do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such 
a finding is required for jurisdiction (check all that apply): 

width (ft). 
Lakes/ponds: acres. ~ 
Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams): linear feet, 

Other non-wetland waters: acres. List type of aquatic resource: 
Wetlands: acres. 

SECTION IV: DATA SOURCES. 

A. SUPPORTING DATA. Data reviewed for JD (check all that apply - checked items shall be included in case file and, where checked 
and requested, appropriately reference sources below): 

Maps, plans, plots or plat submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant: 
Data sheets prepared/submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant. 
181 Office concurs with data sheets/delineation report. 
D Office does not concur with data sheets/delineation report. 
Data sheets prepared by the Corps: 
Corps navigable waters' study: 
U.S. Geological Survey Hydrologic Atlas: 
D USGS NHD data. 
0 USGS 8 and 12 digit HUC maps. 

§ U.S. Geological Survey map(s). Cite scale & quad name: 
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey. Citation: 
National wetlands inventory map(s). Cite name: 

0 State/Local ·.vetland inventory map(s); 

10 Prior to asnrting or declining CW A jurisdiction based solely on this category, Corps Districts will elevate the action to Corps and EPA HQ for 
review consistent with the process described in the Corps/EPA Memorandum Regarding CWA Act Jurisdiction Following Rap1UUJs. 
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FEMA/FIRM maps: 
100-year Floodplain Elevation is: (National Geodectic Vertical Datum of 1929} 
Photographs: 0 Aerial (Name & Date}: 

or D Other (Name & Date}: 
Previous determination(s}. File no. and date of response Jetter: . 
Applicable/supporting case law: 
Applicable/supporting scientific literature: 
Other infonnation (please specify}: 

B. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS TO SUPPORT JD: The subject tributary is a small first order drainage channel with an average OHWM 
width of 4-5 feet. The drainage area is roughly 495 acres. Soil sampling within the drainage area has identified elevated levels of heavy 
metals and dioxin. Based on these results, the subject tributary appears to have a significant nexus to the downstream TNW (upper Los 
Angeles River, approximately 8 river miles downstream} based on the potential to deliver contaminants downstream. 
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APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION FORM 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

This form should be completed by following the instructions provided in Section IV of the JD Form Instructional Guidebook. 

SECTION I: BACKGROUND INFOR..\IATION 
A. REPORT COMPLETION DATE FOR APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMiNATION (JD): 09/1212012 

B. DISTRICT OFFICE, FILE NAME, AND NUMBER: CESPL-RG-N, Ventura Field Office; SSFL NASA Property Delineation; 
File no. SPL-2012-520-AJS: ELV Drainage 

C. PROJECT LOCATION AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 
State: CA County/parish/borough: Ventura City: unincorporated (SSFL) 
Center coordinates of site (latllong in degree decimal form.at): Lat. 32.23245° ~·,Long. 118.6982° 

Universal Transverse Mercator: 
Name of nearest waterbody: ELY Drainage 
Name of nearest Traditional Navigable Water (1NW) into which the aquatic resource flows: Lower Calleguas Creek 
Name of watershed or Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC): Calleguas Creek (18070103) 

Check if map/diagram of review area and/or potential jurisdictional areas is/are available upon request. 
Check if other sites (e.g., offsite mitigation sites, disposal sites., etc ... ) are associated with this action and are recorded on a 
different JD form. 

D. REVIEW PERFOR..\IED FOR SITE EVALUATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 
Office (Desk) Determination. Date: 09/1212012 
Field Determination. Date(s): Jan 2012 

SECTION II: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
A. RHA SECTION 10 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION. 

There "navigable waters of the U.S." within Rivers and Harbors Act (RHA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CPR part 329) in the 
review urea. [Required) 

8 Waters subject to the ebb and flow of the tide. 
Waters are presently used, or have been used in the past, or may be susceptible for use to transport interstate or foreign commerce. 
Explain: 

B. CWA SECTION 404 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION. 

There . ''waters of the U.S." within Clean Water Act (CWA)jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CPR part 328) in the review area. [Required) 

l. Waters of the U.S. 
a. Indicate presence of waters of U.S. in review area (check all that apply): 1 

1NWs, including territorial seas 
Wetlands adjacent to TNWs 
Relatively permanent waters2 (RPWs) that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Wetlands directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into 1NWs 
Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 
Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into 1NWs 
Impoundments of jurisdictional waters 
Isolated (interstate or intrastate) waters, including isolated wetlands 

b. Identify (estimate) size ofwaters of the U.S. in the review area: 
Non-wetland waters: 1250 linear feet: 5 width (ft) and/or 0.171 acres. 
Wetlands: 0 acres. 

c. Limits (boundaries) of jurisdiction based on: -....:.::!&~-~h:.:.''~l.:.:U:.:.m~:\;:,:,ft 
Elevation of established OHWM (ifknown): 

2. Non-regulated waters/wetlands (check if applicable):3 

0 Potentially jurisdictional waters and/or wetlands were assessed within the review area and determined to be not jurisdictional. 
Explain: 

1 Boxes checked below shall be supported by completing the appropriate sections in Section III below. 
2 For purposes of this form, an RPW is defined as a tributary that is not a TNW and that typically flows year-round or has continuous flow at least "seasonally~ 
{e.g., typically 3 months). 
3 Supporting documentation is presented in Section Ill.F. 
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SECTION ID: CWA ANALYSIS 

A. TNWs AND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO TNWs 

The agencies will assert jurisdiction over TNWs and wetlands adjacent to TNW s. If the aquatic resource is a TNW, complete 
Section 111.A.1 and Section III.D.1. only; if the aquatic resource is a wetland adjacent to a TNW, complete Sections IILA.1 and 2 
and Section III.D.1.; otherwise, see Section ill.B below. 

1. TNW 
Identify TN\V: 

Summarize rationale supporting determination: 

2. Wetland adjacent to TNW 
Summarize rationale supporting conclusion that wetland is "adjacent": 

B. CHARACTERISTICS OF TRIBUTARY (THAT IS NOT A TNW) AND ITS ADJACENT WETLANDS (IF ANY): 

This section summarizes information regarding characteristics of the tributary and its adjacent wetlands, if any, and it helps 
determine whether or not the standards for jurisdiction established under Rapanoshave been met. 

The agencies will assert jurisdiction over non-navigable tributaries ofTNWs where the tributaries are "relatively permanent 
waters" (RPWs), i.e. tributaries that typically flow year·round or have continuous flow at least seasonally (e.g., typically 3 
months). A wetland that directly abuts an RPW is also jurisdictional. If the aquatic resource is not a TNW, but has year·round 
(perennial) flow, skip to Section III.D.2. If the aquatic resource is a wetland directly abutting a tributary with perennial flow, 
skip to Section III .D.4. 

A wetland that is adjacent to but that does not directly abut an RPW requires a significant nexus e\·atuation. Corps districts and 
EPA regions will include in the record any available information that documents the existence of a significant nexus between a 
relatively permanent tributary that is not perennial (and its adjacent wetlands if any) and a traditional navigable water, even 
though a signifieant nexus finding is not required as a matter of law. 

If the waterbody4 is not an RPW, or a wetland directly abutting an RPW, a JD will require additional data to determine if the 
water body has a significant nexus with a TNW. If the tributary has adj a cent wetlands, the significant nexus evaluation must 
consider the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands. This significant nexus evaluation that combines, for 
analytical purposes, the tributary and all ofits adjacent wetlands is used whether the review area identified in the JD request is 
the tributary, or its adjacent wetlands, or both. If the JD covers a tributary with adjacent wetlands, complete Section III.B.1 for 
the tributary, Section III.B.2 for any onsite wetlands, and Section III.B.3 for all wetlands adjacent to that tributary, both onsite 
and offsite. The determination whether a significant nexus exists is determined in Section III.C below. 

1. Characteristics of non-TNW s that flow direetly or indirectly into TNW 

(i) General Area CoadiU11111i 
Watershed size: 291 11v r n•ll 
Drainage area: 67 ..: 
Average annual rainfall: 19 inches 
Average annual snowfall: 0 inches 

(ii) Physieal Characteristics: 
(a) Relationship with TNW: 

D Tributary flows directly into TNW. 
181 Tributary flows through i tributaries before entering TNW. 

Project waters are 1,~ river miles from TNW. 
Project waters are l-il' river miles from RPW. 
Project waters are (.~-!~aerial (straight) miles from TNW. 
Project waters are I!·".' aerial (straight) miles from RPW. 
Project waters cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: n/a. 

Identify flow route to TNW5
: EL V Drainage flows apprxoimately 2 .5 miles to Meier Creek, thence to Arroyo Simi, 

Arroyo Las Posas and Calleguas Creek. The do\\nstream TNW is the uppoer limit of tidal influence on Calleguas Creek. 

• Note that the Instructional Guidebook contains additional information regarding swales, ditches, wasr..es, and erosional features generally and in the arid 
West. 
5 Flow route can be described by identifying, e.g., tributary a, which flows through the review area, to flow into tributary b, .Wich then flow.> into INW. 
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Tributary stream order, ifknown: 1. 

(b) General Tributary Characteristics (check all that apply): 
Tributary is: D Natural 

D Artificial (man-made). Explain: . 
!ZI Manipulated (man-altered). Explain: culverted road xing. and approx 100-foot section has been 

lined with asphalt. 

Tributary properties with respect to top of bank (estimate): 
Average width: 5 feet 
Average depth: 1 feet 
Average side slopes: ~"1-

Primary tributary substrate composition (check all that apply): 
!ZI Silts 181 Sands 
D Cobbles D Gravel 
D Bedrock D Vegetation. Type/% cover: 
D Other. Explain: 

D Concrete 
0Muck 

Tributary condition/stability [e.g., highly eroding, sloughing banks]. Explain: some incision evident. 
Presence ofrun/riffie/pool complexes. Explain: n/a. 
Tributary geometry: . . •d 
Tributary gradient (appro'i<im:ilc 1werage slope): 1 % 

(c) Flow: 
Tributary provides for: ·~!!!:lllJl!li! 
Estimate average number of flow events in review area/year: -

Describe flow regime: intermittent. 
Other information on duration and volume: 

Surface flow is: •. ~ i.t1-:1l. Characteristics: 

Subsurface flow: t! 1j. Explain findings: 
D Dye (or other) test performed: 

Tributary has (check all that apply): 
181 Bed and banks 
181 OHWM6 (check all indicators that apply): 

D clear, natural line impressed on the bank !ZI the presence oflitter and debris 
D changes in the character of soil D destruction of terrestrial vegetation 
!ZI shelving D the presence of wrack line 
D vegetation matted down, bent, or absent D sediment sorting 
D leaf litter disturbed or v.ashed away D scour 
D sediment deposition D multiple observed or predicted flow events 
D water staining D abrupt change in plant community 
D other (list): 

D Discontinuous OHWM.7 Explain: 

If factors other than the OHWM were used to determine lateral extent of CW A jurisdiction (check all that apply): 
High Tide Line indicated by: Mean High Water Mark indicated by: 
D oil or scum line along shore objects D survey to available datum; 
D fine shell or debris deposits (foreshore) D physical markings; 
D physical markings/characteristics D vegetation lines/changes in vegetation types. 
D tidal gauges 
D other (list): 

(iii) Chemical Characteristics: 
Characterize tributary (e.g., water color is clear, discolored, oily film; water quality; general watershed characteristics, etc.). 

Explain: water not present at time of delineation. 
Identify specific pollutants, if known: heavy metals, dioxin recorded at monitoring station (Outfall 009) which includes the 

subwatershed of this drainage feature. No monitoring results of this specific drainage channel are available, however the drainage area 

6 A natural or man-made discontinuity in the OHWM does not necessarily sever jurisdiction (e.g., where the stream temporarily flows underground, or where 
the OHWM has been removed by development or agricultural practices). Where there is a break in the OHWM that is unrelated to the waterbody's flow 
regime (e.g., flow over a rock outcrop or through a culvert), the agencies will look for indicators of flow above and below the break. 
7Ibid. 
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includes facilities historically operated as part of the Santa Susanna Field Lab and it likely similar contaminants would be genereated 
within this drainage area. 
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(iv) Biological Characteristics. Channel supports (check all that apply): 
0 Riparian corridor. Characteristics (type, average width): • 
D Wetland fringe. Characteristics: 
0 Habitat for: 

D Federally Listed species. Explain findings: 
D Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings: . 
D Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain findings: 
D Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings: 

2. Characteristics of wetlands adjacent to non-TNW that flow directly or indirectly into TNW 

(i) Physical Characteristics: 
(a) General Wetland Characteristics: 

Properties: 
Wetland size: acres 
Wetland type. Explain: 
Wetland quality. Explain: 

Project wetlands cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: 

(b) 

Subsurface flow: 1 Explain findings: 
D Dye (or other) test performed: 

(c) Wetland Adjacency Determination with Non-1NW: 
D Directly abutting 
D Not directly abutting 

D Discrete wetland hydrologic connection. Explain: 
D Ecological connection. Explain: 
D Separated by berm/barrier. Explain: 

( d) Proximity (Relationsl,iJGl to TNW 
Project wetlands are P!fl!i'1L .1 ~t river miles from TNW. 
Project waters are wk~-,.« aerial (straight) miles from TNW. 
Flow is from: .. Ii. 7 i' L 

Estimate approximate location of wetland as within the i">d• I 1 .. floodplain. 

(ii) Chemical Characteristics: 
Characterize wetland system (e.g., water color is clear, brown, oil film on surface; water quality; general watershed 

characteristics; etc.). Explain: 
Identify specific pollutants, if known: 

(iii) Biological Characteristics. Wetland supports (check all that apply): 
D Riparian buffer. Characteristics (type, average width): 
D Vegetation type/percent cover. Explain: 
D Habitat for: 

D Federally Listed species. Explain findings: 
D Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings: 
D Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain findings: 
D Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings: 

3. Characteristics of all wetlands adjacent to the tributary (if any) 
All wetland(s) being considered in the cumulative analysis: Id. 
Approximately ( ) acres in total are being considered in the cumulative analysis. 
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For each wetland, specify the following: 

Directly abuts? CY IN) Size Cin acres) Directly abuts? (YIN) Size (in ages) 

Summarize overall biological, chemical and physical functions being performed: 

C. SIGNIFICANT NEXUS DETERMINATION 

A significant nexus analysis will assess the flow characteristics and functions of the tributary itself and the functions performed 
by any wetlands adjacent to the tributary to determine if they significantly affect the chemical, physical, and biological integrity 
of a TNW. For each of the following situations, a significant ne:ius exists if the tributary, in combination with all of its adjacent 
wetlands, bas more than a speculative or insubstantial effect on the chemical, physical and/or biological integrity of a TNW. 
Considerations when evaluating significant nexus include, but are not limited to the volume, duration, and frequency of the flow 
ohvater in the tributary and its proximity to a TNW, and the functions performed by the tributary and all its adjacent 
wetlands. It is not appropriate to determine significant nexus based solely on any specific threshold of distance (e.g. betweea a 
tributary and its adjacent wetland or between a tributary and the TNW). Similarly, the fact an adjacent wetland lies within or 
outside of a floodplain is not solely determinative of significant nexu 

Draw connections between the features documented and the effects on the TNW, as identified in the Rapanos Guidance and 
discussed in the Instructional Guidebook. Factors to consider include, for example: 
• Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to carry pollutants or flood waters to 

TNWs, or to reduce the amount of pollutants or flood waters reaching a TNW? 
• Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), provide habitat and lifecycle support functions for fish and 

other species, such as feeding, nesting, spawning, or rearing young for species that are present in the TNW? 
• Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to transfer nutrients and organic carbon that 

support downstream foodwebs? 
• Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have other relationships to the physical, chemical, or 

biological integrity of the TNW? 

Note: the above list of considerations is not inclusive and other functions observed or known to occur should be documented 
below: 

1. Significant nexus findings for non-RPW that has no adjacent wetlands and flows directly or indirectly i•to TNWs. Explain 
findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary itself: then go to Section ID.D;The subject 
tributary is e small ephemeral drainage with an ordinary high water mark a,·eraging 5 feet in width. Estimated discharge volumes at 
Outfall 009 (which includes the subject tributary plus the contribution from the Northern Drainage) is approximately 12 cfs for a 1-
year, 24-hour flood event, 49 cfs for the IO-year event and 100 cfS for the 100-year event. The downstream TNW (upper limit of 
tidal influence on Calleguas Creek) is approximately 28 miles downstream. The total drainage area of the tributary represents 
approximately 0.03% of the watershed draining to the downstream 1NW. Soil testing within the channel and surrounding 
watershed have revealed elevated levels of heavy metals (lead, cadmium, copper and/or mercury) as well as dioxin at one location. 
The tributary therefore has a significant nexus to the downstream TNW by virtue of its potential to deliver contaminants 
downstream. 

2. Significant nexus findings for non-RPW and its adjacent wetlands, where the non-RPW flows directly or indirectly into 
TNWs. Explain findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its 
adjacent wetlands, then go to Section IIl.D: 

3. Significant nexus findings for wetlands adjacent to an RPW but that do not directly abut the RPW. Explain findings of 
presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands, then go to 
Section m .D: 

D. DETERMINATIONS OF JURISDICTIONAL FINDINGS. THE SUBJECT WATERS/WETLANDS ARE (CHECK ALL 
THAT APPLY): 

1. TNWs and Adjacent Wetlands. Check all that apply and provide size estimates in review area: 
·~- TNWs: linear feet width (ft), Or, acres. 

, Wetlands adjacent to TNWs: acres. 

2. RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
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Tributaries of 1NW s where tributaries typically flow year-round are jurisdictional. Provide data and rationale indicating that 
tributary is perennial: . 

IJ Tributaries of1NW where tributaries have continuous flow "seasonally" (e.g., typically three months each year) are 
jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section IILB. Provide rationale indicating that tributary flows 
seasonally: 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply): 

8 Tributary waters: linear feet width (ft). 
Other non-wetland waters: acres. 
Identify type(s) of waters: 

3. Non-RPWs8 that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
Waterbody that is not a TNW or an RPW, but flows directly or indirectly into a 1NW, and it has a significant nexus with a 
TNW is jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section IIl.C. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters within the review area (check all that apply): 
Tributary waters: 1,200 linear feet; 5 width (ft). 
Other non-wetland waters: acres. 

Identify type(s) of waters: 

4. Wetlands directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
EJ Wetlands directly abut RPW and thus are jurisdictional as adjacent wetlands. 

[) Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-round. Provide data and rationale 
indicating that tributary is perennial in Section IIl.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is 
directly abutting an RPW: 

Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow "seasonally." Provide data indicating that tributary is 
seasonal in Section IIl.B and rationale in Section IIl.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is directly 
abutting an RPW: 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

5. Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
U Wetlands that do not directly abut an RPW, but when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent 

and with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisidictional. Data supporting this 
conclusion is provided at Section III.C. 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

6. Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
[J Wetlands adjacent to such waters, and have when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent and 

with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisdictional. Data supporting this 
conclusion is provided at Section IIl.C. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

7. Impoundments of jurisdictional waters.9 

A~ a general rule, the impoundment of a jurisdictional tributary remains jurisdictional. 
Demonstrate that impoundment was created from ''waters of the U.S.," or 
Demonstrate that water meets the criteria for one of the categories presented above ( 1-6), or 
Demonstrate that water is isolated with a nexus to commerce (see E below). 

E. ISOLATED (INTERSTATE OR INTRA.ST A TE} WATERS, INCLUDING ISOLATED WETLANDS, THE USE, 
DEGRADATION OR DESTRUCTION OF WHICH COULD AFFECT INTERSTATE COMMERCE, INCLUDING ANY 
SUCH WATERS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 10 

8See Footnote # 3. 
9 To complete the analysis refer to the key in Section III.D.6 of the Instructional Guidebook. 
11 Prior to a.s.serting or declining CW A jurisdiction based solely on this category, Corps Districts will elevate the action to Corps and EP.\ HQ for 
review consistent with the process described in the Corps/EPA Memorandum Regllrt/iJlg CWA Act Jurisdiction Following Rapnnos. 
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8 which are or could be used by interstate or foreign travelers for recreational or other purposes. 
from which fish or shellfish are or could be taken and sold in interstate or foreign commerce. 

;D which are or could be used for industrial purposes by industries in interstate commerce. 
Interstate isolated waters. Explain: 

, Other factors. Explain: 

Identify water body and summarize rationale supporting determioatioo: 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply): 
D Tributary waters: . linear feet width (ft). 
0 Other non-wetland waters: acres. 

Identify type(s) of waters: 
Wetlands: acres. 

F. NON-JURISDICTIONAL WATERS, INCLUDING WETLANDS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 
' If potential wetlands were assessed within the review area, these areas did not meet the criteria in the 1987 Corps of Engineers 

Wetland Delineation Manual and/or appropriate Regional Supplements. 
0. Review area included isolated waters with no substantial nexus to interstate (or foreign) commerce. 

D Prior to the Jan 2001 Supreme Court decision in "SWANCC," the review area would have been regulated based solely on the 
"Migratory Bird Rule" (MBR). 

Waters do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such a finding is required for jurisdiction. Explain: 
Other: (explain, ifnot covered above): 

Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area, where the sole potential basis of jurisdiction is the lVIBR 
factors (i.e., presence of migratory birds, presence of endangered species, use of water for irrigated agriculture), using best professional 
~gment (check all that apply): 

~ 
Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams): 
Lakes/ponds: 0.155 acres. 
Other non-wetland waters: acres. List type of aquatic resource: 
Wetlands: acres. 

linear feet width (ft). 

Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area that do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such 
a finding is required for jurisdiction (check all that apply): 

~ Non-wetland v.aters (i.e., rivers, streams): linear feet, width (ft). 
Lakes/ponds: acres. 
Other non-wetland waters: acres. List type of aquatic resource: 
Wetlands: acres. 

SECTION IV: DATA SOURCES. 

A. SUPPORTING DATA. Data reviewed for JD (check all that apply - checked items shall be included in case file and, where checked 
and requested, appropriately reference sources below): 

Maps, plans, plots or plat submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant: 
Data sheets prepared/submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant 
181 Office concurs with data sheets/delineation report. 
D Office does not concur with data sheets/delineation report. 

0
0 Data sheets prepared by the Corps: 

Corps navigable waters' study: 
CJ U.S. Geological Survey Hydrologic Atlas: 

D USGS NHD data. 
D USGS 8 and 12 digit HUC maps. 
U.S. Geological Survey map(s). Cite scale & quad name: 
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey. Citation: 
National wetlands inventory map(s). Cite name: 
State/Local wetland inventory map(s): 
FEMAIFIRM maps: 
I 00-year Floodplain Elevation is: (National Geodectic Vertical Datum of 1929) 
Photographs: D Aerial (Name & Date): 

or D Other (Name & Date): 
Previous determination(s). File no. and date of response letter: file no SPL-2009-412-AJS (4/27/2010). 
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Applicable/supporting case law: 
Applicable/supporting scientific literature: 
Other infonnation (pl~ specify): 

B. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS TO SUPPORT JD: The subject tributary is a small first order drainage channel with an average OHWM 
width of 4 feet. The drainage area is roughly 67 acres. Flows from the tributary pass through the Outfall 009 water quality sampling station 
installed by the applicant. Data from the sampling station (2004-2007) showed exceedences of permit limits of copper on one occasion, lead 
on 2 occasions and a dioxin congener on three occasions. Soil sampling within the drainage area has identified elevated levels of heavy 
metals and dioxin. Based on these results, the subject tributary appears to have a significant nexus to the downstream 1NW (upper limit of 
tidal influence on Calleguas Creek) based on the potential to deliver contaminants downstream. 
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